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ABSTR.l!.CT
The purpose of this thesis is to study the interaction
between the forms of Christianity introduced into Samoa, and
traditional Samoan social. patterns and values, in the period up
to 1880.
A long introduction lays the g:round-vrork for the rest of
the vTOrk, by setting out the conception of Samoan society
is the basis for the interpretation.

thC~.t

The approach has been

eclectic, and comprehensive, but, nevertheless, it concentrates
on those areas which are more directly of use.
Chapters I and II give a chronological

acco~mt

of the

development and growth of the denominations up to 1880.
Chapter I serves, also, as a study of the preparation of Samoans
for a relatively s1dft acceptance of Christianity during the
1830's.

It provides the opportunity, too, to study, in embryo

form, so to speak, some of the issues that are developed more
fully in later chapters.

Chapter II draws attention to the way·

in uhich denominationalism has its roots, in Samoa, in
traditional social patterns but how, e.lso, to an extent, it
transcends those patterns.
Chapter III falls into three parts, but in general is
designed to elucidate an understanding of the rray in which, and
the extent to which, the pJ.'esence of Christianity was able to
induce certain changes, desired by the missionaries, in Samoan

i:Li
society.

r.J:lhe major theme of the Chapter is that it

1-TaS

because Christian doctrine and practice, as presented by the
missionaries, ivas assimilated, largely unconsciously, by
Samoans to their traditional religious thought and social
values, that its presence was valued.

This is developed first

in a study of the practical and ideologica.l value p1aced U..tJOn
the activities of the missionaries, and their Samoan agents,
and in a study of the ecclesiastical organizations set up,
particularly by the Protestant missions.

Second, a study is

mad.e o:f the Samoan understanding of Christian doctrine.
Finally, the third part considers particular areas where the
missionaries attempted to produce change.

It was concluded

that 11hiJ.e the missionaries did have influence in some matters,
in many cases, Samoans devised means to circumvent missionary
requirements, where traditional concerns were too important to
be ignored.
In Chapter IV, a study of other areas of change inducedby
Christianity is made.

O:f particular importance rras the study

of the 1my in which the position of the chiefs 1ms affected by
the presence of Christiani-ty, and particula,rly by the missionaries
and their Samoan agents, and in the case of the Protestant
societies, by their authority over church members, whose
allegiance was therefore, to some extent wi. thdra'l'm from the
chiefs.

The final section of this chapter demonstrates that

the extent to "'vhich the missionaries could be involved in
politics was increasingly limited, because of the divided state

iv
of Samoan political parties, and because adherents of the
mission were distributed among all parties.
Chapter V acts as a conclusion, beginning with a
summary of the position reached in previous chapters, and
including a study of the

att~ ~ude

of the missions tovrards

the use of traditional Samoan forms of oratory and music,
and a description of the development of Samoan autonomy
within the L.M.S. churches.

A brief conclusion drmrs

attention to some of the wider implications of the
interpretation arrived at in this thesis.

v

PREFACE
It is inevitable that a work such as this, using, as it
has, widely scattered sources, has depended on the co-operation
of a large number of people.

Reflection on this is a salutary

reminder that the 1friting of history, for all the hours of
solitary research and "'·;riting, is, at bottom, a corporate
activity.

The first debt to be recorded is to my supervisor,

Dr Ian ·Breward, without whose quiet and patient encouragement
this 1·rork ·would never have been completed.

His command of the

bibliography of a wide range of subjects has served as a model
for the modest efforts that lie behind this thesis.
In this respect I have been greatly assisted, also, by
the pioneering efforts done by R.P. Gilson.
in his published

wor~-cs,

The bibliographies

and the extensive biblj_ography contained

among his papers, held by the Department of Pacific History at
the Australian Uatione..l University, are impressive both for
theil• thoroughness and completeness.

I am indebted to the late

Professor J. W. Davidson, who kind.ly granted me access to these
papers.

Anyone i·rho reads this body of me.terial will be

impressed by the meticulous research that lies behind Gilson's
work; only someone, hovrever, who has struggled through the
primary resources to arrive at a hard-1wn interpretation, and
then has rediscovered it, expressed in a few succinct phrases,
in Gilson's published work, can appreciate the thoJ?oughn.ess
that lay behind tha/G work, and to which Professor Davidson

Vi

points in his introduction to Samoc>., 1830- 1900.. .

Hhile

Gilson's ground1wrk has been an indispensable aid to my o1m,
hOi·rever, I have tried to avoid covering the same ground,
except in so far as I have found it necessary to correct his
interpretation in its bearing upon the concerns of this thesis.
S•_::)h corrections are few, and are, on the uhole, of relatively
minor importance.
It uould be ungrateful, too, not to mention the initial
impetus given to my

1-ro~~k

by Associate-professor G.S. Parsonson.

His enthusiasm for 1·rri ting the history of the indigenous peoples
of the Pacific, rather than of the Europeans with vrhom they
came into contact, 11as the mainspring of my motivation in
undertaking this work.

The debt remains, despite serious

differences of interpretation.
It is necessary to record also, my intellectual debt
to Professor G.B. rulner of the School of Oriental and African
Studies, London.

Though he doubted the.t his thesis would

have any relevance to my work, in fact, his perceptive comments
on the concept of fea.gaiga has proved the key to a centralpa:rt af!llf own
interpretation.

I would, of course, not wish to saddle him

vnth the responsibility for the use I have made of his work.
The nature of the sources I have used, has placed me in
the debt of the staff of a large number of libraries and other
institutions.

Mr Robert Langdon, of the Pacific Manuscripts

Bureau in Canberra, very kindly assisted me in becoming

Vii

acquainted vri th the wide range of materials photocopied from
a number of sources by the Bureau.

He has subsequently

advised on the obtaining of materials not yet copied.

Among

libraries, I have most depended on the help of the staff of
the Hooken Library in Dunedin, and of the Alexander Turnbull
Library, Hellington, and Mitchell Library, Sydney.
assistance has been rendered,too,

Cour1ieous

by staff of the National

Archives, Hellington, the Western Pacific .Archives, Suva,
the State Archives of Hawai'i, the Auckland Public Library,
the Bible House Library, London, the British Library, and the
archivists of the r.:arist Fathers, in Rome, and of the Oeuvres
Pontificales J,Iissionnaires, in Lyon.
A research scholar, and especially one who engages in
field work, cannot live on ideas and documentary resources
alone.

I have to thank the Knox College Council, Dunedin,

for the resources made available to me during my term as Ross
Fellm·r, and the N'Ja.ster, Dr J. s. Somerville, for his kindly
encouragement.

The staff and students of the Pacific

Theological College, in Suva, offered me hospitality and
conversation, and my first taste of Pacific cuisine.
In Samoan etiquette, the places of honour in ceremonial
address belong to the first and last mentioned.

In this

respect my greatest debt is to those Samoe.ns, both in Samoa
and 'Nevr Ze;:,.land., i•rhose unfailing generosity, and tolerG,nce of:'
an ignorant

~,,

provided me with an experience, ui thout

'If: iii

uhich this ;.rork viould have le.cked its most essential component.
It is necessary to mention, in particular, the staff and
students of Malua Theological College, and the Samoan students
resident at Knox College.

I am indebted, too, to the many

Samoan families vrhom I visited iihile I vTas in Samoa.

But above

all I wish to thank the Rev. Samoa Leavai of Pu'apu'a and the
Rev. Si'itia Asi of Afega and their families, with whom I
lived for most of my stay in Samoa.

Their hospitality is a

delightful memory 1<Thich I hope will be refreshed by future
crossings of our paths.
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GLOSSARY
Where a short explanation does not stlffice, a page nrunber
gives a reference to a longer discussion in the text.

p. 19 f.

'aiga
aitu

spirit, ghost, god

ali'i

chief

ali'i Ea'ia

sacred chief

alofa

love

ao

p. 30

aualuma

unmarried women's gToup, in village.

~umoe~

courting party

~

elopement

'aumaga

young men's group in village

.f.a'aluuega

ceremonial address used at
referring to a village.

faife'au

pastor

~'

fa'aSamoa

and

P• 1
house

fale sa

church

fale tele

great house
p. 42f

fe.agc:dga
fono

council

i,foga

ceremony of formal submission
p. 1

Lotu
Lotu Pone

Catholicism

Lotu Taiti

The London !•1issione.ry Society

Lotu .Tope:_

Wesleyanism

xiii
~!-':f..a~

P• 55

malaga

journey

malaia

misfortune

malo

p. 48

mamalu

dignity

mana

supernatural pmrer

manaia

leader of 'aumaga

matai

title-holder

Me

meeting for missionary collections

nu'u

village

papa

p. 30

J?a:palap;i

European

r:,:i tonu:,~

village section

peula

night dance

~ule

authority

a

Ta:fa' if

p. 28

tapu

taboo, supernaturally sanctioned prohibition

taulaga

offering

taulaitu

spirit medium

taule'ale'a

untitled man

ta~pou

ceremonial virgin, leader of ~u~JE~~

tautai

master fisherman

tufuga

master carpenter

tulafa.le

orato1~,

viiivai

talking chief
p. 48
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INTRODUCTION

The IJotu and the Fa 1 asamoa

1.

' ~"
1

admits of no brief translation into English.

Apparently deriving from Tongan usage, its.primary mecming is
"system of worship". 1
Christian religion.

In Samoa the word was .applied only to the
.
2
Indeed, in the phrase "tama lotu",
it was

used to distinguish between those 1·rho had accepted Christianity
nominally, and those -rrho had not.

It is probable that the word was

not in use in Samoa before the coming of Christianity, or, at least,
befoi·e word of the new religion had been received from Tonga.
Subsequently the -rrord came, also, to have the connotation of
"denomination".

This was early developed in the distinction made

between the "t_,otu

Toga~ tt

and the "Lotu Tai ti",

referring to the

immediate provemmce of 1iesleyanism and of the London Y.dssionary
Society

(L.M.s.),

from Tonga and Tahiti, respectively.

too, to refer to a particular service of worship:
taeao o le Aso

Sa"

It was used

" '0 le lotu o le

(the title of an L.M.S. publication) means simply

"Sunday morning service".

In the title of this thesis, the word is

used in its primary sense, though, naturally, the other meanings may
be subsumed ..
"Fa. 1 a.Samoa" means "the Samoan way of doing things".

strong, positive, evaluative connotation.

It has a

Missionaries complained

that to say that a practice was the fa'aSamoa was seen as a sufficient
justification for its retention.

1fhile it thus points to an

68.

1

of.

2

"Sons of the system of worship".

p.

of. p. 91.

2

essentially conservative element within Samoan society, it should
be seen as tied more to preservation of a Samoan identity, than to
mere opposition to change.

3

Indeedt despite considerable and

frequently rrelcomed change, over the last 150 years, Samoan identity
has maintained its integrity.

This has been precisely because the

concept of fa'aSamoa has operated on foreign institutions and ideas
to give them a peculiarly Samoan cast, and has turned foreign
technology to peculiarly Samoan uses.
Thus the purpose of this thesis is to explore the way in
which the institutions and ideas introduced by

the~

both

modified Samoan society and were modified by the fa'aSamoa, in the
period up to 1880.

Certain developments in politics and church

structure reached a term during the 1870's, making this an appropriate
finishing point.
It must be stressed, therefore, that this thesis is in no sense
a history of the European missions which were involved in Samoa.
Such a history would involve a study not only of the practical
development of their policy within Samoa and their internal history,
but also of their European sources, both theological and social.
Such matters have been dealt with only in so far as it seemed
necessary for a rounded interpretation of events directly involving
Samoans.

2.

Historical Difficulties
The ethnohistorian, in attempting to interpret the past of a

3

cf. W.E.H. Stanner, The South Seas in transition.(Sydney,l953),
p. 308; R.P. Gilson, Samoa 1830 to lSJOO. (Meib'Our-ne, 1970), p. l4o

3
society fUndamentally different from his

o"~'

combines the approach

both of the historian and of the anthropologist.

The last twenty

years has seen an upsurge of interest in this discipline, reflecting
a post-colonial desire to understand the history of the indigenous
peoples of colonial territories, in their "mm terms", rather than
as the field for the interplay of European ambitions.

But "!:his

enterprise has not been without its critics.
Peter Munz, for instance, has argued that "history" is an
activity which properly belongs to the lie stern intellectual
tradition.

Thus to use material from the past of other societies

violates the integrity of the historical enterprise, on the one hand,
and on the other, it is a form of cultural imperialism.

1\lunz takes

the view that the task of historical analysis is to uncover the
"thoughts behind the facts" which constitute the primary sources.
These sources, he says are "themselves highly charged with a certain
view of the past", principally because they reflect, already, a
criterion of selection.
this criterion and must

Therefore, the historian must be aware of
v~ite

his history in such a way that it

expresses, rather than ignores, the patterns of thought inherent in
the formation of the sources.
them;

he can extrapolate."

" • ••

he can extend them and prolong

But in the end he must "confine himself

to saying things about people and societies which these people and
these societies did say or could have said about themselves."

But

in the case of non-Western societies, he implies, this is impossible,
because the thought which produced the primary sources was fundamentally
non-historical.4

4

P .. Munz, "The purity of historical method".
(1971) p.l ff.

4
It will be clear that I do not agree with this critique, for
reasons which I shall give shor·tly.

Nevertheless it exposes

several difficulties which have presented themselves in the
of

~his

work.

~Titing

Munz is talking about the use of indigenous sources,

presumably originally oral.

The present work, on the other hand,

has depended very largely on sources written by Europeans

i!l

European forms - principally missionary letters and journals.
Only occasionally have I used traditional Samoan forms, whether
recorded by Samoans or by Europeans, or nev1 or European forms,
produced by Samoans, such as letters and traditional stories with a
Christian interpretation.
criticism less acute.

In one sense this renders Munz's

This material is more amenable to the

categories of European history than purely indigenous material would
be.

On the other hand, because I am concerned to write about

~~

thoughts and actions, then the problem is rendered even more acute
by the almost total lack of direct access to nineteenth century
Samoan thinking, and, in particular, to the thought of relevant
Samoan decision makers.
As will be seen, the processes of Samoan decision making are
complex and highly institutionalized;

yet scarcely anything is

known directly of the debates that took place in fono;

or of the

intricate considerations reflecting manifold possibilities, which
informed those debates.

Munz speaks of the "reduction of historical

facts to thoughts" as being based on "mere logic" 5 ;

yet in the

present case it must be admitted that the process may be better

5

ibid., p.l5.

5
described as guessrrork, inspired or not!
There are appropriate criteria for such guesswork, however.
J.W. Davidson, in his reply to Peter Munz, argues that, with due
caution,
A historian who knows an island society sufficiently well
is able - at least in respect of that society - both to
dismiss some of the explanations that might be deduced
from the documents and to bring an informed imagination
to bear upon the creative side of his task.
Re is able
to say: 'Samoans ••• could not possibly have thou~1t
like that; they might have thought like this.' 6
For this reason, an essential part of this introduction will be to
set out in broad outline an understanding of Samoan society as it
has manifested itself and been described during the last 150 years.
Moreover, lvlunz takes insufficient account of the dialectical
or self-correcting aspect of

r~iting

history.

'liri ting history is

not a simple process of recovering the primary data of human thought,
and then

synthesi~ing

it or extrapolating it into a broader narrative;

rather attempts a.t synthesis and interpretation raise further questions,
an answer to which must be sought by returning to the data;

this

process is never finally completed, and indeed, forms the basis for
discussion among historians.

It means that the provisional

formulations based on some aspects of the data form a basis for the
interpretation of other aspects, and so on.

The historian is not

then completely dependent on being able to recover individual items
of the

11

too, has a practical implication for the

6

This consideration,

thought which produced ••• the facts."
v~iting

J.li. Davidson, "History: art or game?"

of this thesis.

NZJR 5:2 (1971), p.llB.

6
It must be recognised that many of its argu1nents raise questions
for which the present state of the evidence allows no final
answer.

However, I do not believe the admission of the

provisional nature of an interpretation to be a weakness, but
rather I regard it as an essential step on the path to an assured
int~'>rpretation.

A second practical difficulty concerns the "criterion of
selection" operating, :r:articularly in the missionary >ITi tings.
Again Davidson puts it well.

Speaking of the early rrri tten

records made by Europeans in the Pacific he writes:
Those who produced them possessed an imperfect understanding
of indigenous societies; they were often concerned with
recording matters of primary interest only to themselves;
and they 1-rrote in languages ill-sui ted to the description
of exotic cultures. 7
In the case of Samoa this was manifested by a general lack of
awareness of the intricacies of Samoan social relations and the
vray in which they influenced behaviour.

Certainly some,

particularly those whose residence was of some length, had
knowledge of the relationships between major titles:

nevertheless

they do not appear to have considered them worth mentioning in
explaining specific events, such as, for instance, the conversion
of a village from one

~

case with the minor titles.

to another.

This was even more the

Moreover, rTi th the passage of time,

a missionary sub-culture grew stronger, and the missionaries as a
whole became even more divorced, if anything, from Samoan social
realities.

7

Thus even after forty years of mission activity, the

ibid., p.l17.

7
missionaries, corporately and individually, misunderstood the
nature of the political organization of the districts and the
possibilities for a central

goverr~ent.

The limitations of

missionary accounts have to be clearly appreciated. 8
Nevertheless, the very fact that such obser-vations may be
made, and an estimate of individuA.l missionary understanding may
be arrived at, means that, to some extent, this limitation may be
transcended.

The historian is not condemned to the same

limitations as his individual sources, but rather his vmrk may
have the integrity allowed by the whole body of his sources.
Davidson describes a third difficulty thus:
••• as Munz rightly emphasizes, there is a more fundamental
difficulty than that deriving from the deficiencies of
documentary SOl..LL'Ces.
The foreign historian, be he
New Zealander, American or Frenchman, never escapes
entirely from the boundaries of his own culture.
He
tends to place the past of other societies in a framework
similar to that in which he has learnt to place his Olin.9
He goes on to point out that this is not the difficulty of
historians of non-European societies alone;

but that the mediaeval

historian is faced with the same problem of interpretation, if to a
lesser extent.

He argues, as has been seen, that the historian is

capable to some extent of transcending the bounds of his ovm culture,
whether in terms of time or of space.

8

Though, conversely, it would be foolish to pass over valuable
insights that some of the more perceptive a.nd seasoned
missionaries had to make on differences, for instance,
betrreen Samoan and European social psychology.

9

ibid.

8
The writing of any

histm~y

is, even if in a. very minor wa;y

only, part of a process of cultural change;

it may be true, as

Munz claims that the writing of the history of a non-European
society is part of a process of interaction between two cultures,
though I believe that its effect is likely to be more direct upon
the .:)Ulture of the historian, than of his subject.

Nevertheless,

I believe that Munz 's objection that in w·riting .the history of
non-European societies

11

rre are grossly arrogant and imprudent in

that ive are foisting upon these people an idea of their past rrhich
is assimilated to our o-vm idea of our past", is :frivolous.

10

It

completely ignores the process of interaction between cultures that
has been going on, in the case of Samoa, for 150 years.

No

community can be entirely insulated :from the rest of the world.
Relationships based upon an attempt at informed and intelligent
understanding seem preferable to those based upon ignorance and the
blind operation of economic and social forces.

The rrri ting of

ethnohistory may be seen as part o:f that attempt.
Hence it all the more behoves the historian to approach his
task with humility, aware that he may have blind spots, and be
guilty of serious interpretative errors.

But it is the ongoing

task of scholarship to correct such errors.

3.

Samoa and Polynesia
The people of the Samoan group have,in the remembered past,

formed a society with a consciously held and common identity,

10

Munz, op. cit., p.2.

9

distinct from those of other peoples of Polynesia.

This identity

has been marked by a common language and a nexus of constant social
relations ..

Samoan ethnocentricity, too, has been

thro~~

into

startling relief, by a refusal by some to accept the biblical
account of creation as applying to Samoa, despite an otherwise
literalistic belief in the Bible;

and by a disinclination to

include Samoa in modern scientific accounts of Polynesian origins. 11
Nevertheless, Samoan culture bears a close relationship to those of
the other peoples of Polynesia - their languages may all be
considered to be dialects of a common language;

their social

relations, technology, traditions and religious beliefs are similarly
related.
At various times in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries, these peoples all experienced contact -rri th Europeans
and especially with European missionaries and the religious system
that they brought.with them- Christianity.

It is true that each

society had its peculiarities, and that the initial contact >-Ti th the
missionaries -vms subject to the diverse accidents of history.
Nevertheless, it is clear that the separate processes of contact
present the historian rrith a valuable comparative too1.

12

Unfortunately, full use cannot be made of the tool within
the limitations of this thesis.
reference to Samoa alone.

Primary sources are used rri th

However, some attempt has been made by

11

cf.
L .. D. Holmes, "Ta'u" JPS 66:3, (1957) P• 333•
P.H .. Buck, Samoan matel'ial ciliu1'e ~ (Honolulu, 1930), p. 5·

12

cf. W.N. Gunson, "A note on the difficulty of ethnohistorical
writing ~oTith special reference to Tahiti." JPS 72:4, (1963)
p.417.

10
using

secondary sources to bring comparisons rTi th other Polynesian

societies to bear on the Samoan situation.

Particular attention

is paid to Tonga, with which Samoa has had the most significant
relations over

~he

centuries.

Unfortunately, too, attempts to set comparative techniques
on firmer ground have foundered upon the difficulty of achieving an
agreed analysis of island societies.

A related dispute has arisen,

in the case of Samoa, concerning aboriginal settlement patterns.
It is necessary to take these into account before embarking on a
more detailed description of Samoan society, so that it -vrill be
reasonably clear to what period the aspects of that description
apply.,
In the 1950's

l~rshall

D. Sahlins attempted to explain the

differences in types and degree of social stratification in
Polynesian societ·ies in terms of a "process of adaptation under
varying technological and environmental conditions", by which "a
single culture has filled in and adapted to a variety of ecological
niches. 1113

Briefly, he argued, with respect to Samoa, that the

presence of "truncated descent lines" may be rele,ted to "an ecology
wherein resources zones are not widely separated, but are clustered
such that all domestic groups can enga,ge in the entire range of
.
pro d uc t 1on
ac t.lVl. t.1es. 1114

Melvin Ember, too, related geographical

conditions to "kinship type", eventually developing, in the face of
criticism, an elaborate theory of a change in that type, prior to

13

M.D. Sahlins, "Differentiation in Polynesian societies", JPS
66:3, (1957) p. 291. cf. Sahlins, Social stratification in. PolY1f~
(Seattle,l958), p.214.

14

ibid., PP.291, 294.

11

European contact, under the stress of increasing population, and
appealing to archaeological evidence for support. 1 5

The disputed

question of social structure will be returned to later: here closer
attention will be paid to that of aboriginal settlement patterns.

4.

Aboriginal Settlement Patterns
Sahlins argues that the homogeneous distribution of productive

resources obviated the need for a ramified ldnship structure, which
would act as a redistributive network.

This, of course, ignores

the function of ceremonial exchange by which goods possessed by all
groups were nevertheless exchanged, thus confirming family links
throue;hout Sarnoe..

16

It ignores, too, the evidence that exists that

there were specialized production zones - for instance those related
to the manufacture of adzes, fishing nets and to the possession of
timber needed for canoe building and paddles. 17

15

cf'. esp .. M. Ember, "Samoan kinship and political structure."
AA 68, (196~) p. 163e J.M. Davidson gives a summary of the
dispute and a full bibliography in "Settlement patterns in
Samoa before 1840. 11 JPS 78:1, (1966) pp .. 44-82.

16

cf'. p. 52.

17 Adzes: J.M. Davidson refers to specialized adze production at
the inland village of Vaigafa in Atua, op. cit., p. 57. cf.
R. Green and J.:M:. Davidson, "Radiocarbon dates for Hestern .
Samoa. 11 JPS 74:1, (1965) p. 67. Slatyer writes of a spot in
eastern Tu.tliiJ.a, where, because of the available stone, the
entire production of adzes for the island was carried out.
ltS, Slatyer, Journal, 1841, Dec. 17. Fishing nets: Roudail•e
states that though the art of net-making was knmm to all it
was in fact the preserve of small inland villages.
01~,
Roudaire, beginning of 1847• G. Turner attributed this to the
proximity of raw materials. G., Turner, Hineteen years i_n
polynesia, (London, 1861), p. 271. Timber: Dyson ref'e1·s to. .
trips made by chiefs from all over Samoa to north-west Sava1•1
to obtain ifilele, a tree used for canoes, bmds and paddles.
MS, Dyson, Journal, 1859, Ifi.a.y 21. He mentions, e.lso, a trade
in foodstuffs between Manono and Upolu. ibid.,, May 31;
Journal, 1863, April 17. G. Brown mentions a number of trade
articles. ~ p. 305.
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Sahlins wrote before archaeological and historical evidence
demonstrated that in aboriginal times a much greater proportion of
the population lived inland, than at the present time .. 18

He

argued that population and food production w·ere confined to a
coastal strip.

It appears however that taro can be grown much

further inland than he allowed.

It is thus not clear that

~he

"domestic unit" of which he speaks could have had immediate access
.
19
to all "zones of production".
Janet Davidson shows, too, that archaeology is not likely
to be able to demonstrate the structure of Samoan settlements in
pre-contact times and hence cannot provide the tests that Ember
requires.

She concludes:

The range of archaeological sites and the time depth of
occupation suggest that further consideration should be
given to questions of population growth and population
pressure before t~e Samoan case is invoked in crosscultural studies. 0

18

.J. M • Davidson gives an admirable summary of this evidence,

which has been confirmed by subsequent archaeological
investiga.tion, and i·Thich agrees with other missionary
writings, in addition to those she uses.
op.cit., cf.
l~S, Williams, Journal, 1832, Oct. 18;
SSJ, Platt, 1835,
Nov. 1; MS, Dyson, Journal, 1861, :May 16; AST.l II p. 393 t
Sage, 18 Oct. 1864; J.B. Stair, Old Samoa "(London,l897J,
p. 57; R .. Green and J .M. Davidson, Archaeology in "treste_rp_
Samoa, 2 vols. (Auckland,l969 , 1974 ), passim.
19

Brown states that taro was grovm one to four miles inland.
Caul ter says that on Tutuila taro was grovm up to
1,000 fte
J.H. Coulter, Land utilization in ~'irnerican Samoa,
(Honolulu, 1941), P. 21.
If hefght or steepness was the
limiting factor, then, on Savai 1 i, taro could have been
grmm up to six miles inland.
Sahlins posited a settlement
depth of half a mile, Davidson one of over five miles in places.

20

J.M. Davidson, op. cit., p.78.

l-IT' p.l3lo

13
Her discussion thus raises another question important to
the history of early European contact.

There is evidence that the

movement away from the inland villages occurred about the same time
as European contact.

Vaigafa appears to have been abandoned

between 1750 and 1838, according to traditional material, radiocarbon dating and historical records.

Missionary accounts :;;Joint

to the abandonment of many inland villages during the 1830's.
Davidson suggests that the biggest change in Samoan attitudes
to't·rards Europeans occurred between 1791 and 1830, indicating the
profound effect on the Samoan population of deserters and other
sailors, before any substantial European records were kept •

21

.Several factors may have been operating in this population
movement.

Samoan traditions

The first is depopulation.

recorded by the missionaries speak of a severe epidemic occurring
before the arrival of Hilliams and Barff in 1830;

subsequently

Samoa 1-ms relatively lightly affected by the inroads of disease.

22

Davidson is uncertain whether warfare had a depopulating effect in
this period, though Brown certainly thought that it had.

23

It is

not clear, either,that food resources ever imposed an absolute limit
on population, and certainly not at the level of population recorded

21

ibid., p.48, cf. Davidson and Green
Western Samoa," pp.67, 68.

22

.SR (14),Sept. 1852.

23

J.M. Davidson, op. cit., p.76;

11

Radio carbon dates for

Brmm,

~p.l73.

14
in the 1840's.

24

Thus she seems prepared to accept Pirie's

estimate that in this initial period the Samoan population
2
declined from about 70,000 to about 45,000. 5
A second factor in the movement may have been a desire to
be closer to European shipping, as seemed to be the case at Pagopago
in the late 1830's.

26

'~'Tar

may have provided a mechanism, forcing,

as rms custome,ry, the abandonment of an inland village or district,
rThich was subsequently resettled on a coastal site vrhich now seemed
more attractive.

Buzacott recorded a tradition of an :i.nland

2
village near Falefa being so abandoned. 7
Therefore, any account of contact with European missionaries,
must consider the possibility of very extensive changes taking
place in Samoan society immediately before that contact;

an

account of Samoan society in general must be avmre of the chane,res
tak:i.ng place between that time, and the present.

5..

P.,amoan Social Organization - the Debate
Derek Freeman and Lowell D. Holmes have disagreed sharply

with the positions of Sahlins and Ember.

In brief, debate has

centred around the follov;ing three questions:

24

c:f. R.Fd 1-!atters "Cui tu:re and environment in old Samoa," i·festern

Pacific (Hellington 1958), p. 47 of. J. liilliams,
!~1issionary e.nterprises, (London, 1839 ed. ), p. 459.

25

J .M. Davidson, op. cit. p. 75~ cf..,P. Pirie, "Geography of

26

c~ p. 354~

27

cf.J.IIi. Davidson, op. cit.,p.51.
Aug. 316

population in Western Samoa" (Ph.D. thesis,
A aN. U., 1964)
pp. 26-28. of. Green & Davidson. Arclr-'OOlogy i.'1 WestEll."r). Samoa II p. 28J.•

n. 70.
SSJ, Buzacott, 1836,
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(a)

To what extent do Samoan descent groups function above the

village level?
segment.

Ember has argued that they have only one localised

Freeman has sho1n1 that Samoan genealogical connections

i-tere traced, and acted upon, viell beyond the level of the village.
In particular, the great families of Sa Mata'afa, Sa Tupua and Sa
Malietoa, and numerous lesser ones such as Sa Tonumaipe'a had
multi-local connections which have been important in determining
the course of events.
(b)

28

What was the nature of political integration above the

village level?

Ember, concentrating his attention on historical

evidence which has spoken of village independence, and confusing
uintegration" with "centralized authority", has asserted that such
integration •·ms merely transitory. 29

Holmes and Freeman point to

the districts and the titles associated with them, a.s permanent
features of Samoan political thinking. 30

And yet early missionary

vr:ei ters were convinced tha.t important chiefs such as Malietoa Vai' inupo
had little direct authority. 31

Freeman explains the apparent

contradiction by pointing to the way in which rivalry operates at
all possible levels in Samoan society. 32

28

Thus the success of

J.M. Davidson gives a full bibliography of the dispute,
op. cit., p.78f.

M. Ember, "Political authority and the structure of kinship in
aboriginal Samoa." AA 64, (1962) p. 964.
30 J.D. Freeman "Some observations on kinship and political
authority in Samoa 11 .AA 66, (1964), pp. 553-568; 11 A.."flthropological
theorizinr; and historical scholarship. 11 .AA 68, (1966), pp.l68171.
L. D. Holmes, 11 Concerning Ember'S 'Political
authority and the structure of kinship in aboriginal Samoa.' 11
M... 65, (1963) pp. 112.3-2230.
1832; APF' 44, (1872) p. 368, Elloy,
31 e. g. SSJ, ~~ i 11 i am s,
12 Jan. 1872.
32 Freeman, "Some observations on kinship and political authori ty. 11
p.565.

29

16
integration in producing a centralized political authority at one
level might be severely limited by competition at a lmrer level.
Villages and sub-districts often fought on the opposite side to
the majority of' their :fellows.

E:f:fective authority, theref'OI'e,

depended on a :fair degree .of' unanimity amongst the constituent
members of' a

~'

whether at a village or district level.

This

was not inconsistent, hovrever, with the concept of a permanent and
formal basis for district organization.
(c)

Are Samoan villages, as Ember supposes, composed of

unrelated truncated descent lines?

Freeman has answered

conclusively in the negative, using his o•m field>·:ork. 33

Social

organization is complex and varies considerably from village to
village.

Frequently, however, many families within a village are

relatecl genealogically, though generally not all are related in the
one genealogical hierarchy. 34

On the other hand, some :families in

one village may be related by such a hierarchy to :families in other
villages.

As will be seen, too, ties between fe,milies may be based

not on genealogical, but on other traditional factors. 35

p.556~

33

ibid.,

34

Freeman, "Some Observations on kinship ancl political
authority", p.557.

35

Notabl;'l in the tulafale - ali 1 i relationship.
R. rl. i'lilliamson !fishes to trace genealogical ties in these
cases, too. The social and political syBtems of central P2.:,lyn~si~
(Oosterhout, 1967 ed.), II, pp.l8f, 36.
l'ihat is irnpo:rtant,
however, is the 1-ray in which the ties v;ere viewed by
Samoans, and here non--genealogical factors are important.

17
It -rrould appear then, as G.B. Milner puts it, that
"the overw·helming weight of evidence is on the side of Freeman
and Holmes.u 36

It must be remembered, however, that the argument

of Ember and in particular Sahlins, was framed within the context of
a comparison with other Polynesian societies.

It would be a

mistake to think, because their positions have been refuted, that
their wish to make a distinction bet-r;een Samoe.n social organization
and that of the other societies is invalid.

Certainly it appears

that such a distinction cannot yet be expressed adequately in general
It will be useful then to look at particular ethnographical

terms.

data to bring out the distinctions that may be made as an aid to
historice.l explanation.
In what Sahlins terms the "classic" Pol;y-nesian polities,
succession to positions of leadership was based on primogeniture;
the different parts of a family were ranked genealogically;
political organization was closely tied to this genealogical
ranking.

In Samoa primogeniture was not a major consideration in

title succession;

there were many traditional factors which cut

across genealogical ranking;

political organization from the

village level upwards was complicate<l by the fact that any fono
brought together heads of families which were not necessarily closely
related. 37

36

G.B. Milner, "Problems of the structure of concepts in Samoa."
Wh.D. thesis, University of London, 1968), p. 179.

37

cf. Sahlins "That's not w·hat I said." AA 66, (1964), p.618.
By 11 classic Polynesian polities 11 , Sahlins means Havrai'i, Tahiti,
Tonga and Rarotorsa. It should be noted that as Sahlins
initially oversimplified the Samoan side of the contrast, he
appears also to have oversimplified the Tongan side of it.
cf. Shulami t R. Dektor Korn, "Tongan 1a.n groups: The noble and
the corpmon view." 1]2 83:1, (1974), PP· 5-13.
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Thus, for instance, in Samoa political authority is
exercised in some aspects indirectly, through fono: in Tonga the
fono -vras an institution to receive the.instructions of a chief. 38
Nor was there in Samoa, strictly speaking, a class of commoners,
as in Tahiti, Hawai'i or Tonga.

Brown rr.rote:

The lowest class in Samoa was called tangata nuu. These
were not necessarily an i~~erior, much less a servile class,
but were the ordinary members of the respective families,
having an acknowledged head as their representative.
Very few indeed, however, of this class was ineligible
for the position of head of the family if a vacancy
occurred, and they were selected for this position. 39
This lack of emphasis on genealogical ranking has important
consequences at all levels of social organization.

It is nm-1

necessary to look in greater detail at aspects of that organization.

38

cf. Sione Latukefu, Church and Sta.te in Tone@:, (Canberra,

1974), p. 10. Sahlins, Social stra!_ificc:.tion in Polypesia,
p. 188; Williamson, op. cit., III p. 397. It must be
admitted, however, that Samoan title-holders do have
authority in some matters, and particularly within their
- ovm _:fi:iga. T. Powell stated that some had the p01ver to
veto fono decisions. SSL, Powell 9 14 July, 1853.
cf. E. Schultz, 11 The most important principles of Samoan
family law." JPS 20, (1911), p. 45. On the other hand,
the power of chiefs in the other polities was not absolute.
cf. W. Ellis, Polynesian researches (London, 1832 ed.),
III p. 121.

39

Brmm, ,!1E p .. 432; cf. Holmes, "Ta 'u" pp. 317, 416. Povmll
writes "••e more than half the adult male population are
rulers. It is a fact, too, that these stand related as
parents, brothers, gu.ardians, etc. to all the remaining
population." SSL, PowelJ., 14 July, 1853. For contrasting
statements concerning Tahiti, Hawaii and Tonga see
Memoires de J,:arau Taa:roa, (Paris, 1971), p. 85; W. Ellis,
op.- cit. IV·p: 4i7; D.. f.:lalo, Hawaiian antiouities,.
(Honolulu, 1951), p. 187; M. Mead, The social organization
of M.::mu'a, (Honolulu, 1930), p. 134; 1Ulliamson, op. cit.,
III p. 13. Stair suggests that Samoan social organization
was once closer to tha. t of Tahiti and Hawaii. This appears
to be a conjecture, perhaps based on tradi tione,l stories.
op. cit., p. 76.
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6.

The

'Aig~.

The 1-TOrd

I

aie;a has a wide range of reference.

Members of

a domestic household are said to be an '.aiga regardless of their
relationship.

On the other hand, all those belonging to one of

the maximal descent groups, scattered throughout Samoa, and
designated by the prefix Sa are said to be 'aiga to each other.
Qualifying uords narrow the reference:
'aiga potopoto.

The members of this group are so by bilaterial

descent from a common ancestor.
and

other property, and

o~m

Corporately, they inherit land
and control a title or titles.

tfuile the members are dispersed, the chiefly title is normally
permanently located in a village, -vrhere its holder takes a place,
'Hi th other such title-holders, in the village fono.

The matc:d,

as he is called, thus heads a local domestic household generally
composed of a number of houses.
Membership of the 'aiga potopoto involves a consciously
held relationship to this local household, so that the descendants
of dispersed members may, over a number of generations, pass from
effective membership.

No hard and fast rule applies, however,

and in practice, mutual convenience is an important consideration. 40
Milner reports that the term " 'au

1

aiga" refers to a single

titleholder and his associated descent group;

and " 'a.i_g_a potopoto"

to a group of titleholders and their descendants -v;ho trace their

40

.J.:PS 72:4, (1963),
cf. R.P. Gilson, "Samoan descent groups. 11
ON,
Pr.
Bel1'1·rald,
"Samoan
lav:s concerning
pp.372-377·
real
estate
and
succession".
Af'fines of
the family,
members are not, themselves, members.
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descent from a single ancestor.41

Other terms are used

variously by different authors to denote smaller or larger units
within the '~ potopoto: - fuaifale, ~tu'aigq, pui'aiga and
faletama.

42

Above the level of the 'aiga notopoto, Milner

points to the maximal descent groups, for which there is no
specific Samoan term, but which are designated by the prefiy
followed by the senior title of each group.

Sa

These groups are of

various sizes, but the largest may embrace whole districts.

The

exact kinship link with the common ancestor may not be knovm.43
Succession to the title is controlled by re.cognised members
of the taiga

~otonoto

who meet together for the purpose.

of the past title-holder are considered. 44

The w·ishes

Any male member is

eligible, though one related through a male to the deceased
titleholder is preferred. 4 5
may succeed. 46
to the

Rarely, adopted and female members

Age, experience, ability and a history of service

·~~ga are ~elevant qualifications. 4 7

-

1-li thin the 'aiira
notonoto
.

41

Milner, op. cit., p.l62.

42

cf. Schultz, op. cit., p. 43; Holmes, "Ta'u" passim; Sharon lilestem,
nsamoan social organization" (Ph.D.thesis, University af CalifarY!.ia,l972),
l •
•
p. 29 •
..l~lner, op. c1.t., p.l64.
Schultz, op. cit., p.52. Sharon Tiffany (nee lieston) gives an
excellent desc:ription of modern practice in 11 The Lands and Title
Court in Western Samoa." JPS 83:1, (1974), p.39f.
Because of this, according to Gilson, and because of a preference
for residence in the village of the husband's father, descent
group membership is normally t:ransmitted indefinitely through
males, but only for a few generations through females.
Gilson, ''Samoan descent groups." pp. 373, 374.

43
44

45

46

Brmm, 11P p.288;

Schultz, op. cit., p.53·

47

Gilson, "Samoan descent groups" p. 373;
loc. cit.

Sharon Tiffany,
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ti t1es are ranked, and the senior titleholder 1·lill have a
preponderant influence in the choice of a lower ranking matai.
The validity of the choice is formally recognised by the reception
·of the new titleholder into the village

fono~

The senior titleholder is delegated the responsibility of
regulating and conducting the affairs of the group - the control of
1

aiga lands, the assignment of tasks and the assessment of

contributions amongst 'ai@ members, the settlement of internal
disputes, the formation of alliances, and participation in public
ceremonia1. 48

If he abuses his authority, however, he may be

removed from office by the 'aj.gc:. poto;eoto.
It can be seen that the position of female members of the
'aiga and their descendants, is asymmetrical with respect to the
male members and their descendants.

They are less likely to

succeed to the title and to enjoy the use of property by local
residence.

Against this are balanced certain other rights, hm·rever.

The senior female member, the ilamutu, in particular, receives first
choice of certain property acquired by the descent group in exchange,
and may require and receive food from her brother's household, for
the use of her own.

She must give her approval on decisions

concerning the matai title.

These rights were backed by a belief

in the particular efficacy of her curse.

The link between their

children is termed tama tane - tama fafine.

48

W• Yf. Tiffany, "Political
Weston, op. cit., p.. l67.
structu1•e and change."
(Ph.D. thesis, University of California,
1971), J?.assim.
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Sometimes a descent line tracing ancestry to a female member
may stand in a ".£:eag§;iga" relationship to descent lines tracing
ancestry to a male.

The tama tane - tama fafine relationship

applying between brother and sister, is then conceived of as being
a permanent feature of the relationship between the two lines,
thou,rrh internally, there might be no difference in their principles
of descent or title succession.

This usually occurs in

association with some structurally significant event, such as the
splitting of a title between tama tane and tama fafine members. 4 9
Some of the implications of the structure of the 'aiga potopoto
can now be drmm out.

Disputes over the succession to the senior

title viill arise in trm cases.
fails to achieve unanimity;

First, when the 'P:ig§t notopoto

second, when the right

of some to take

part in the deliberations is denied on the grounds that they are not
properly members of the '~a potonoto.

This second point, of course,

results from the lack of a definite rule bounding membership.50

An individual may claim membership of a number of 'au 'aiga
through his mother and father, thoueh he 1-rill have primary
membership in the one, in whose local household he is resident, and

49

cf. Gilson, "Samoan descent groups." p. 375;
P. Epling
and A,. Eudey, "Some observations on the Samoan 'Aigapotopoto"
JP§ 72:4, (1963), pp. 378-383..
IJ.'hey stress that a ;eerson may
be tama fafine to the holder of a title, but tama tane to the
'iiga which holds the title.

50

Sharon Tiffany, op. cit., P·53·
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his relationship with the others will be more or le'ss attenuated.
He is relatively free to choose which of his potential connections
ivill be most significant in practice.

He will be active in a

number of these at any given stage of' his life.5l
An

t

8,U

I

,P:i 8§!. as SUCh Will be related tO Other

'aiga potopoto whether as tama fafine or not.

~t

I

a\s..-a

Of' the

might also be

related to other 'aig§l. through a feagaiga between its title-holder
and theirs, such as pertains between ali'i and tulaf'ale.
an 'aiga may be ma'apu to others.

Again

(Such a relationship is

established when the male member of an important lineagB marries a
woman of anothel' village, resides there, and a title is formally
established there on his account).

Moreover, an 'au 'aiga will

enjoy the relationships pertaining through the 'aiga connections of
its significant members and their affines.
lfal ter Tiffany tra.ces the implications of this situation in
the case of' a hypothetical 'au 'aiga in American Samoa.

He

concludes:
••• the fundamental feature of the 'au 'ai~ in this regard
is that it is capable of drm1ing large numbers of supporters
from widely dispersed villages, and even in the 1970's
individual 'au 'a~g~ continued to draw support for 'au 'aip::a
unde:takings ~rom scattered villages throughout the Samoan
archJ.pelago~

5

51

ibid., p. 36; c£. Gilson, "Samoan descent groups." p. 373.

52

Walter Tiffany, op. cit.,p.l49o
It is for this reason that
Ember's claim that the status of a title in a village depended
on the size of its residential core is quite incorrect.
of. Freeman, "Some observations on kinship and political
authority." p.560.
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This feature of social relationsis of crucial importance in
understanding such matters as war and marriage in Samoa.

In

particular it will be seen that disputes which could not be
settled by conference very quickly involved people from widely
scattered areas.53

7.

The Nu'u
Janet Davidson provides a good working definition of a

nu'u:
The ~ can perhaps most usefully be viewed as a cluster
o:f titles, which together are considered a localised
political entity and recognised by a special ceremonial
form of address or fa'alunega, together with the land
over which the various title holders are recognised
to have~ (authority).
In most cases this would,
in effect, embrace a geographical area, including a
portion of the co~~t and extending far inland, with well
kno~~ boundaries.
Village sections which lack fa'alupega and fono are kno1m as
.,

tc

Eitonu'u;

n

•t

smaller units as fua i ala.

As Gilson states, the

~is

55

traditionally "the largest

territorial unit persistently subject to centralized authority. 11 5
The organ of that authority is the

village~'

6

to which all

title-holders belong, and which has authority over all residents,

53

c:f. Brown, MP p.l64.

54

J.M. Davidson, op. cit., p.55.

55

ibid., p.56.
Davidson discusses the profusion of E:nglish
terms used to refer to these and other territorial units.

56

Gilson,

11

Samoan descent groups."

p.372.
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in matters of interest to the village as a whole.

. These

includE~

persistent disputes threatening the peace of the village, the
stirring up of trouble with other villages, the dishonouring of
the village and its title-holders, the building of a village
guest house, and the regulation of the village food supply.57
Within

the~

the varibus titles are ranked according to

a variety of historical factors, including the age of the title,
the economic and military fortunes of the 'au 'aiga to which it
belongs, and its genealogical connections.

The structure of such

ranking varies greatly from village to village - sometimes several
chiefs are of similar rank, elsewhere a particular title enjoys a
clear superiority.

It varies little, ho-vTever, over long periods

of time, though it is well lmorm that fa' ?·lupega are altered to
'reflect the changing fortunes of its constituent titles. 58
There are other village organizations apart from the

~·

Traditionally the wives of titled men met together as the faletua rna
tausi, the unmarried women as the aualuma headed by the tauv.~-q or
ceremonial virgin, and the untitled men as the
manaia.

1

aumag~

headed by the

The ruanaia and the taupou were formally appointed to their

position and w·ere closely related to important chiefs.

According

to Schultz it v-ras the task of the manaia "to acquire the greatest

57

cf. Mead, op. cit., p.l5f.
The process of consultation and
decision making will be discussed later. of. p. 45f.

58

cf. Holmes, 11 Ta'u." p. 326; "Concerning Ember's 'Political
authority and the structure of kinship in aboriginal Samoa' "
p.ll29;
Walter Tiffany, op. cit., pp.l99, 250;
Freeman,
"Some observations on kinship and political authority."
p.560.
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possible number

o~

wives, and thus supply the speakers, who act as

agents, with mats. 11 59

'l'he taupou, together vri th the aualuma

was particularly responsible

~or

the care

o~

village guests.

Both the 'aumaga and the aualuma had the responsibility
the

o~

serving

~ono and carrying out its directions. 60

8.

Land
Pule (authority) over land is variously distributed among

the

1

aiga potonoto, its constituent 'au

1

aiga and the nu'u.

was exercised in practice by the ·respective titleholders.

It
Waste

land belonged to the village, but once cleared it was generally
distributed amongst the

~amilies.

retained under the control
·it vlas allotted to the

1

o~

Sometimes

land was

~amily

the 'aiga potopoto;

at other times

au aiga.

Disputes arose between 'ai~ with respect to boundaries, but
more frequently with respect to nule within 'ai~..

They thus o~ten

_had more a disciplinary than an economic character.
connection the house site and cultivable
. 1 ar 1mpor
.
t ance. 62
were o f par t ~cu

1~ds

61

In this

attached to a title

The principle

o~

inalienability

59

Schultz, op., cit., :p. 48.

60

Nmmdays the two rmmen' s organizations have been replaced
by the ubiquitous women's committee.

6J.

cf. R.R. Nayacakalou, "Land tenure and social organization
invlestern Samoa." JPS 69:2, (1960) p.l15.

62 c:E..:M.. Embe1·, urrhe non-uni1inear descent groups
AA 61, (1959) p. 576.

o~

Samoa."
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of land 1ms expressed. in the vmrds:

"E le soifua '~mi le tagata

(The person who sells land does not live long.) 6 3

fa'atau fanua."

Nevertheless, land could be sold by those with the appropriate
authority,

although the conception of "sale" probably dates from

the coming of Europeans. 64

9.

District Organization
Some villages grouped themselves into larger units, also

possessing a fono and fa'alupega and generally, a common lineage
affiliation.

Examples are Safotulafai and Faleata.

1-There

villages and sub-districts could orient themselves predominantly
towards one maximal lineage and the same senior title, a permanent
district organization might exist, marked by a leading village,
where matters.of importance to the whole district might be decided
in fono.
But the relationship between the maximal lineages and
district organization varied throughout Samoa.

1'~1anu'

complete lineage area - that of the Tui Manu'a;

other districts

a vras a

were dominated by one lineage so that their senior titleholders had
the appearance of being "district chiefs" - thus the Tuamasaga was
oriented towards the titles 11Jalietoa, Gatoaitele and Tamasoali'i,
'Aiga i le Tai and Lefa'asaleleaga towards the Malietoa title,
A'ana towards the Tui A'ana title, and Atua towards that of Tui Atua.

63 Quoted by
64

Fr Bellwald, ON, "Samoan laws."

cf. Brovm, MP P• 314; Schultz, op. cit., p. 44.
In the
nineteenth century the sale of land to Europeans, by people
without~' and inspired by political malice, led
eventually to the founding of the Land.s and Titles Court.

28

A third group of districts had no clear cut organization
primarily because they were not oriented. predominantly to any one
maximal lineage, namely Tutuila, and the :five districts comprising
Itu-o-fafine and Itu-o-Tane on Savai'i.

65

But even in the most

cohesive districts important branches of other maximal lineages
were present.

Gilson attributPs this situation to the lack of a

prescriptive rule for title succession and to competition for the
Tafa'ifa, a position which combined the four titles mentioned
above, apart from that of Ym.lietoa, in the one person.

This

meant that Samoan politics were dominated by warfare and intrigue
and a complex tangle of relationships between the maximal lineages,
so that none could establish an inclusive unity (except that of

Tui Manu'a which remained isolated from the rest of Samoa).

66

Hence no stable political organization could be based on the
districts.
Nevertheless, in four of the districts there were clearly
identified leading towns - Leulumoega in A 1 ana, Lufilufi in .Atua,
Afega and

~~lie,

Lefa'asaleleaga.

jointly, in Tuamasaga, and Safotulafai in
Wm.nono enjoyed authority in 'Aiga i le Tai.

65

See )~p 1.
There are slight varla~lons in the naming of
the Savai'i districts. cf. J.H~ Davidson, Samoa mo Samoa,
A. KrM,mer, rrhe Samoan Islands
(Mel bourne, 1967), P• 27.
(Rarotonga, 1941), I p.82.
R. Gilson gives details of
the relationship between the lineages and the districts,
particularly with respect to Tuamasaga.
Samoa 1830-1900,
p. 53f.
I•1o Panoff schematizes this relationship for all
districts in 11 L'ancienne organisati~n ceremonielle et politique
des Samoa occidentales." ~~HOlll,!E£, :May-August 1964, p. 63-83.

66

Gilson, Samoa 1830-1900, p.58.
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Satupa. 1 i.tea and Pa.lauli claimed leadership of the trTO divisions of
67
Itu-o-Fafine, as did Sale'aula in Itu-o-Tane.
had specialized

f~~ctions

Other villages

with respect to district organization.

frrte of the most important functions of these villages was
the appointment of successors to the great titles associated with
the maximal lineages.

These lineages each had their senior title

or ti ties, -vrhich, theoretically, were besto-vred according to a well
recognised process of consultation and ceremony, involving the
leading villages.

Principal amongst these 11ere the four ,Papa, or

titles comprising the Tafa 1 ifa.

Because of complex genealogical

relationships members of either of the two main lineages could aspire
to these titles, (and on at least one occasion, a member of neither).
Thus, although the Sa Tupua was more closely identified with the
Tui A1 ana and Tui Atua titles, and

Sa

Malietoa with the other two,

and though each was more closely connected to the villages which
besto-vred the respective pairs of titles, they were in no sense their
exclusive property.
Neither were these lineages unified in themselves:

there

were often several aspirants to the balietoa title, backed by
various groups;

and the Sa Tupua fell naturally into component, if

not mutually exclusive divisions - Sa Mata'afa, Sa Fenunuivao and
Salevalasi, for instance;

and Gilson speaks of the more inclusive

lineages Sa Tui Atua and Sa Tui A'ana.
Other smaller lineages, which possessed ti ties knmm as

~'

w·ere Sa Tagaloa' Sa Tonumaipe I a and Sa Lilomai I ava ~ all principally

67

The leading villages of Savai'i were termed "Pule",
those of Upolu, "rPumua".
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based on Savai'i, and Sa Tui ~~nu'a.
Hence it will be seen that Samoan politics was in a
continuous state of flux at all levels, and particularly by
virtue of the struggle for possession of the :papa and hence of the
Tafa' ifa.

Gilson states that it was not until modern times that

any holder of the Malietoa title was considered eligible for the
Tafa'ifa ..

The two Sa Malietoa pa;pa,

which were tama fafine to

the other two, were generally bestowed on vlhoever first held those
tvro.

68

It is j,mportant to note that the peP_a were not passed on

together, upon the death of a Tafa'ifa.

Rather they were again

dispersed, and could be obtained again only one by one.

It should

be remembered too., that neither papa nor ~ vrere conferred by one
'~ga

potopoto - thus they conferred no ~ over land, nor rights

to service from particular 'aiga - rather they represented a
particular conjunction of political forces in a shifting pattern
of allianceso 69

At the district level, these title-holders no doubt had
considerable influence.

Nevertheless, this was balanced by the

corporate power of groups of orators (tulafale and tulafale ali'i)
who were responsible for the conferring of the titles, and many of
the consultative and ceremonial functions of the districts. 70
Balance was expressed too, in the rrord Tam.a' aiga (son of the
families) referring to the relationship of a contender for one of

68 Gilson, Samoa 1830-1900, p.59.
69 cf. vleston, op. cit., p.l79.

70 They were known corporately by such names as the Fale'iva
(House of Nine).
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the high titles, to his supporters.7 1
It ii'ill novr be useful to look at some of' the value
judgements which characteristically motivated Samoan social
behaviour.

10.

The Family and the Individual
T.H. Hood 1vrote in 1863

II

••• A Samoan cannot understand

that, in civilized England, there are actually people who have no
homes, no friends, and are obliged to beg their bread. 11 72

A

Samoan's conception of' himself' is closely tied to his identity as
a member of' a family- from it he receives security.and the
necessities of' life;
is alof'a, or love.

The motivation

to it he offers his service•

Thus Brown stresses that an action which would

be considered a grievous injury if' carried out against one's family,
when carried out against others brings no reproach.

Conversely,

what vrould otherwise be an offence was disregarded if it was
committed against one by a member of one's family. 73

This

distinction is clarified by Martin Dyson's report of a conversation
he had uith several young men concerning the commandment to love
one's neighbour:

71

cf. Gilson, Samoa 1830-1900, p.46;
of. p. 44·

72

T .H. Hood, Notes of .a cruise in HMS Favm.
p..l42; of. G. IJ.'urner, op. c1.t., p. 265.

73

Brown,

~

p.263f.

Brow~, ~

P·434,

(Edinburgh, 1863),
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Tpey said that they have ahmys understood before that
to love their neighbour as themselves meant always to
glve and do everything that the neighbour asked them
and were surprised [sic] to fin~ that that was in
excess o:f the law and that such love only en~.o~raged
the idleness and wickedness of unreasonable t? -~ men. 74
To extend the obligation imposed by alofa beyond the usual range
of acceding to the requests of one's family and others with

~hom

one has a regular relationship, would pose an intolerable burden
on a Samoan.
The identity of the interest of an individual with that of
his family, is one of the major themes of Margaret Mead's vrork on
Samoa.

This identity means that, whether an individual is a

matai or not, his main lines of possible action are already laid
out.

Innovation is encouraged only where it does not lead to

permanent change;

and the strongest censure that can be laid

against a child or young adult is that of precocity, expressed in
the word "tautalalaitiiti" (to speak more than one's age entitles
one to). 75

A consequence seems to be a relative lack of strong emotional
ties between individuals, and a stress on external behaviour rather
than interior disposition as the criterion for evaluation.

This has

led to many unflattering, but misleading, judgements made by
European observers concerning Samoan honesty.

74
75

!~,

Captain Hilkes

Dyson, Journal, 1862, March 17.
M.

:Mead, Coming of age in Samoa. (1943 ed.) pp. 36, 80 f.
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thought that:
r.Phe white missionaries ••• are very likely to be deceived
in some respects, in consequence of their general want of
knowledge of' the world.
These difficulties are principally
the hypocrisy and deceit of the natives.76
The querulous Marist priest, Padel, wrote,

II

••• la principal

~lpation des Samoans depuis leur enfance ;tait de s'appliquer

parler d 'une maniere toute contrc:.ire

a

a

leurs sentiments." ?7

George Brown considered the matter more objectively:
They express defiance and anger by holding the body and
head erect, and by clenching the fist, but this is only
done when much excited, for the Samoan, as a rule, tries
to conceal his feelings.
That he does not always
succeed is evident, however, from the language, for they
have words signifying guilty-looking, thief-looking,
lascivious-looking, jealous-looking, etc.78
Broinl stresses, elsewhere, however that deceit and treachery were
not approved o:f, except in war, where it was

11

justified". 79

76

Charles l·Iilkes, Narrative of the United States exulorin__g
.~x;eedition. (London 1845)', V P• 23.

77

ONE, Padel, 3 fllay, 1848.

78

Brown, MP

79

ibid., p. 264.
The saying no le. fa'a'ata'a.ta a lafoge"
(The :forced smile at the game of lafoga) points in a
similar direction&
E. Schultz, Proverbial e:xn:ressions of
the Samo2.ns. (1965 ed.), p.67.
R • L Levy has noted
a similar phenomenon amongst Tahitians.
He contrasts the
"surface emotional display" with the "inner 'truth' " which
posed a puzzle for evangelical missionaries.
He points, too,
to a distrust of strong emotions. Tahitians: m.ind and
,e;.x,per.iepc~ j_n the Soci~ty Islands. -(Chicago and London, 197 3),
pp.98, 278.
Unfortune'..tely, no comparable work has been done
on Samoa, and the need pointed to by Starmer fo:r a 11 'deeper'
anthropolog-,f'' o:f Samoa still stands.
Starmer, op. ci t.s p. 309.

p.58.
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Stair, less chari ta,bly, thought that::
Children were subject to a strange training .... At one
· time they were indulged in every wish, at another
severely beaten ror the most trivial offence, and then
shortly after an oven of food ~ras prepared as a peace
offering to appease their offended dignity.
In
consequence of' the manner in which families usually
lived the children were accustomed to witness all kinds
of evil, and encouraged to rollow deception as a virtue,
the only k~nd of evil attaching to a crime being that of
detection. 0
Certainly the lack of a strong emotion.."l.l tie betvreen
individuals had its prototype in childhood, where the child had
significant :relationships 1d th a -rrhole range of adults in his
household, and not with his parents only.

(Perhaps the most

important adult was the matai, for in identifying with him, the
child was identifying with the group as a whole.)

Moreover, the

pattern of "training" to which Stair points, is interpreted by
Levy, in the Tahitian situation, as a means of discouraging the
display of strong emotional attachment to particular things or
people. 81

This maskj_ng of emotion is accompg,nied by an emphasis

on the necessity for appropriate outward behaviour - appropriate,
that is, to one's position in the group.

It would be a mistake

however, to subsume this phenomenon under the European categories
of

11

deceit 11 and "hypocrisy 11 •

80

Stair 9 op. cit. 7 p.l78.
One of my informants, a graduate
of Malua Theological College, had a similar vievr of his arm
childhood, and its consequence in encouraging an outrmrd
appearance of good behaviour.

81

Levy, op cit., pp. 185f.1 34lf.
This may explain missionary
complaints about the lack of firm parental control in
Samoan fa.milies. cf. SSL,Pratt, 31 Dec,. 1859, Brmm, r.'!P p.43.
of. Turner, op. cit., p. 180; §&(9), March 1849.
It was precisely
this practice of adoption, complained of b;:l Turner, which is
seen by Levy as emphasising the lack of strong emotional
attachment betw·een parent and child.

36

Levy goes on to drm-r out the consequences of this :for
Tahitian behaviour - feelings of shame and embarrassment have
received "considerable cultural definition and elaboration", ,·rhile
that o:f guilt is "culturally played down to the point of conceptual
.

. 'b'l'.
1182
~ J."ty.

This may be related to Brolin's judgement that in

~nv~s~

Samoa, "Theft and :fraud were in

!':~st

cases only considered as

offences against the person injured", and that no permanent stigma
. • d !·or
~
.
83
was a tt ac h e d t·o a person punJ.sne
a crJ.me.

This seems to

indicate that an act was taken at :face value, and was not thought
of as indicating an interior state -vrhich might constitute a
continuing threat to the iiell-being of the group.
Thus 1 1-rhile Mead 1 s characterization of relations between
individuals as "casual 11 may be apt, it cannot be said to hold true
for social relations as a vrhole.

.As G.B. Milner argues, Mead

seriously underestimated the long term tensions that exist within
:families, and between descent groups "not infrequently culminating
in violence", because she underestimated

8
emotions are outwardly controlled." 4

11

tho degree to which deep

He goes on to point to the

heavy personal cost of maintaining a balance between rival social
:force so 85

It is to this rivalry that attention will nm-r be paid.

82

Levy,

83

Brovm, MP, P• 266.

84

:Milner, op. cit., p .. 175.

85

ibid., p.l77·

op.

cit.,p. 342.
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11.

Comuetition
The individual is closely identified -vli th the standing of

the groups w-ith which he is involved.

Thus the obligation of

service which might, from one point of view, be regarded as a
fa'alavelave (a bother) may from another point of view be seen as
an act of alofa.

This relationship was expressed symbolically in

the old custom of self-mutilation associated 1d tp. bereavement •
. Talking about similar customs amongst the Havraiians, Ellis stresses
that in their mind there was a close connection between the pain
of the self-inflicted wound, and their love for the deceased.

86

It ;.rill be well to remember, therefore, that competition has its
positive, as well as its negative, aspect for the individual.
At one level, rivalry between groups is expressed economically.
The ability to provide food in great quantity for special occasions,
the ability to build a fine house, were marks of prestige, for
instance.

Competition, too, is one aspect of ceremonial gift

exchange.

This was an occasion when groups could measure their

economic strength against each other, as is shovm by the practice
of f.olafolaga, or public announcement of contributions.

The

intensity of individual involvement is perhaps indicated by
George Pratt's remark that a Samoan " ••• covets that he may be able
to give." 87

86

87

Ellis, op. cit.,IV p.81. cf. Felix M. Keesing;
Marie M. Keesine;, Elite communication in Samoa.
York, 1973 ed.), p.46.
SR., (New SeJ.'ies 1), Feb. 1870.

(New
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Particular value was attached to food, in this respect.
Brovm found that "The unpardonable sin in Samoa was to be mean
and stingy, especially as regards the distribution or sharing of'
food."

88

Certain portions of' food, as with other items of'

material culture, were appropriate to persons of' various ranks,
and were thus important -vrays of' recognising status, another a.spect
of' rivalry in Samoa. 89

Here competition moves from an economic

to a related symbolic world, which revolves around the preservation
of' the

mamalu~

or dignity, of the person of rank.

Some of' these symbols, particularly those involving the
ali'i na'ia (sacred chief's) rmre related to conceptions of' the
supernatural.

This -vras so '\·ri th the ceremony of' lulu 'u, or the

spri1ikling of coconut water, to remove the sanctity communicated
to a place or object by such a chiet. 90

But others, such as the

kissing of the feet of an important chief, seem to have been purely
means of recognising status.9l

Particular forms of address such

as "susu mai" and "afi o mai" ·uere reserved for chief's, and, indeed,
there was a whole vocabulary of special words to be used in
addressing chiefs, instead of those in common usage.

Moreover,

the dignity of a gathering of chiefs was recognised in a number of
ways.

First by the recitation of the

fa'alupe~

and the seating of

88

Brmm, Ge,orge Bro_,.'!l• (London~ 1908), cf • .,!L p. 222; :rt.S, Journal,
1865, July 12. cf. Levy's comment that " ••• in pre-Christian
Tahiti eating bore a heavy symbolic and communicative load,
in some contrast with sexual relations .. " op. cit.,p.llO.

89

cfo Buck, op. cit., p. 12lf., 140, rii th respect to food, p. 318
with respect to fine mats, p.l64 >d th respect to kava.

90

Stair, op. cit.;, p. 127.

91

cfo MS,Uilliams &Barff, Journal, 1830.
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chiefs and ordered serving
rank;

of~

strictly in accordance with

and second by the observation, by passers-by, of

prohibitions such as those on the use of umbrellas, standing in
canoes, and excessive noise.

On the one hand these ways of

recognising rank had the function of preserving the authority of
chiefs, but they also marked the status of particular title::C.olders
or groups of titleholders, against one another.

Hence it was the

constant preoccupation of the supporters of a titleholder to see
that they were observed by other groups.
St:J;?atagems -vrere devised, too, to preserve people of rank
from confrontations, where they might lose face.

Thus Palauli

chiefs rwuld not tell GeoJ.>ge Brovm directly that the reason they
were 1-d thdrawing from the Wesleyan church was his sympathy for
their rival, Satupa'itea, in the recent war.

They told him,

instead that they -vTished to have only one ~ in their village. 9

2

Similarly, at Sataua, the people went to great lengths to avoid
the implication, in fact true, that they were defying Bro1vn with
respect to the use of their chape1. 93
time:

11

Brown commented about this

Samoans give very ambiguous ans-vrers when they please

which can be made to mean anything they wish."9 4

The Keesings

point to the modern practice of appointing a man of lesser rank to
the position of uule nu'u (village mayor), so that he might bear
the brunt of difficult dealings with European administrations.95

92

MS, Brov.rn, Journal, 1868, July 1.

93
94

ibid.' Nov. 1861.

95

ibid.' Nov. 22.
Y~esing & Keesing, op. cit., pp .. 46, 63.
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This, in part, explains the Samoan sensitivity to insult,
though in considerable measure, verbal and s;ymbolic "insul tu
. 96
seem to have had a supernatural component.
This was not always
the case thou@1.

The vrar betvreen Mano:no arrl A 1 ana broke out in

1848, ostensibly because a village of the latter kept a watch
one night, when a travelling par+y from the former neglected to
visit them.
hostility.

Both acts were construed as insulting, and expressing
John Williams described a striking insult offered by

a vlOman in time of war.

The scalp of a man who had killed her

father was brought to her.
and beat it to powder.

"This she burnt gradually upon a fire

She then cooked food in it which she ate

vTi th great delight. "97

Of particular importance vms the safeguarding of
genealogies.

or

It has been seen that many matters concerning

titles and land, hinged on genealogical considerations.
~~fa

~f'£:.

Thus the

of important families were kept by particular tulafale secretly;

moreover it was a great offence to recite publicly the 13..af.a of
another family. 98

It was also the responsibility of these

tulafale to preserve traditions related to the families in question. 99

96

cf. pp. 58, 59.

97

MS, Williams, Journal, 1832, Oct. 1 ..(.

98

HFO, Bush to Gibson, 26 April~ 1887.
Freeman, "Some
Observations on kinship and political authority. 11 P~555.
USCD, Swanston, l879,"Uotes on lands in Samoa .. "

99

Freeman, •'The tradition of Sanalala."

_;iPS 56:3, (1947) p. 309,
I<'raser, "Some folk-songs
5 (1896)' Pv171 with respect to

id th respect to the :N'Jalietoa family;

and myths from Samoa. II
:Manu'a.

m
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In many 1v-ays, the status of: ali 'i was dependent upon the skill and
100
knm·rledge of' their tulafale.

It was their command of the

langua.ge, knmdedge of tradition, traditional sayings knmm as
muagagana, and protocol that could make or mar an ali'i's public
standing, and that of his supporters. 101
was therefore, carefully guarded.

This.knowledge, too,

102

Thus there were many ways in which the rivalry between
groups could be expressed.

Tensions could build up so that in

the end, what to a European might seem a trivial incident, could
suddenly spill over into open violence.

Compared with other

Polynesian societies, the proximity of intensely competitive
households in a village increased the possibilities of such
-outbreaks.

103

Similarly a simple neglect of protocol could

trigger off v<ar between villages or districts.
It is significant that it vms by the ceremonial selfabasement (ifoga) of one of the disputing parties that such

100
101

This relationship is discussed more fully on P• 43.
L., Sch1vehr "L'orateur Samoan" JSO 8, (1952), p.l23f.

R .. M.. Moyle "Samoan traditional music" (Ph.D. thesis, Auckland
University, 1971), p. 92.
102

~ililner, op. cit.,p.13, uith ·respect to mua_gaflana.;
Moyle,
op. cit., p. 68, 1-ri th :respect to marriage songs;
Schw·ehr,
op. cit.,~ 127 with respect to songs collected by I{rHmer.

103

This might explain an apparent
Samoa.
Levy states that open
anger is dissipated by "wilful
Many viTi ters on the other hm1d
of physical violence in Samoa.
pp.118, 119.

difference between Tahiti and
violence is rare in Tahiti as
dramatization".
op. cit., p.278.
have pointed to the occurrence
e.g. Schwehr, op. cit.,
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violence could be averted or brought to an end.

IJ;his again

points to the povmr that symbols and symbolic action had in
expressing status. 104

Thus also, warfare at the district level often ended in
the establishing of a malo-vaivai relationship.

This was a

recognition of the supremacy of one party whereb;v it could enjoy
an exploitative relationship over the other.

It sometimes led

to the bestowal of the -papa of the vaivai on the candidate of the
Attempts by the vaivai to escape from the relationship
were watched jealously, and could be the occasion for further war.

12 ~

Feaga~B!:

In competition an individual relates by identity with
members of his own gxoup, and by opposition to members of other
€,'TOUps.

,;Feagai€@ refers to another important way of relating.

According to 1tilner:
This type of relationship is ambivalent, in the sense
that on the one hand it involves co-operation and
complementarity (in external relations) and on the
other hand rivalry and competition (in internal relations)
·~•
The complementarity of the roles at one level,
that is to say, subsumes an inherently disjunctive
relationship at another level. 105
How this works in the tame fafine - tama tane relationship has
been described.

106

104

Stair, op. cit., p.. 96.

105

Milner, op

io6

cf. pp. 21, 22.

ci~,pp.l88,

189.
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It is also an important feature of the rela,tionship
bet1·1een tula:fale and ali' i.

Indeed, rThatever the origins of

the two types of' title, they must now be understood specifically
in terms of that relationship. 107
'au 'aige.
titles.

As matai, each heads an

Both may be found at all levels in the ranking of
In some villages tulafale have a preponderant

influence;
ali' i .

though, more frequently, this falls to the lot of

The essential distinction lies in the function they

fulfil towards each other.
Thus, as has been seen, the tulafale defends the dignity of
the ali'i in the face of rivalry >·lith other groups.

He also

prosecutes the interests of the ali'i in forming marriage
alliances and educating his children.

In return for these

services, however, he could take for himself a certain share of
property, in the exchange of which his ali'i was involved.
Significantly, only a tula:fale could receive a fine mat in public.
It rras believed that in many activities, the tulafale "Yiere
ostensibly working for the benefit of their ali'i but in reality
.

f or th e~r own

.

ga~n.

108

Ydlner generalizes the notion of feagaiga:
••• one party is the sponsor, the originator, the source
of authority, whose anger (in internal relations), cannot
be risked.
The other party ••• is the doer, the mediator,
the advocate, the protector, whose prestige and reputation
is to some extent expendable, .•·rho can bear the heat of the
109
day, ·we a thor the storms, and, if nece ssar;r, take the blame.

107

For a discussion of origins see Schultz, "The most important
principles of Samoan family lmr." p. 45, Schwehr, op. cit.,~~·

108 c:f• .M. Mead,

The role of the individual in Samoan culture."
Journal of the Royal Anthronologica1 Institute 58, (1928),
11

p.492.
109

Milner, op. cit., p.188.
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He argues that it operates in a wide ranging series. of relationships:between aual uma and taunou, go-between (E,2.~) and sui tor ( tama aumoe),
master carpenter (matai tufuga) and prospective householder (taufale),
1

aumaga and the council of a,li 'i rna fai pule, orator's wife ( tausi)

and chief's vrife (faletua).
the

~:.elders

It is also operative,he suggests,between

of the titles of maximal lineages and their associated

districts, and between a village and its pastor (faife'au), the
polite name for whom is, suggestively, "feagaiga."

110

This relationship, he says, both assisted in the balancing of
social forces and increased the possibilities and occasions for
tension.

Its ambivalence, he believes, is reflected in a "marked

dialectical tendency of Samoan cultureu.

This he savl, for

instance, in a tendency of his informants to contradict any
statement that they had not made themselves, and in the different
forms and uses of the individual !lluagaepna which he studied.

111

110

ibid.
The relationship between an important chief and
h:!:_s 'aiga, betvreen faleunolu and ali 'i, and behreen tama
~and tama fafine are considered as_parallel and a
matter of ~e.agaiga by A. McKenzie, 0 tu rna amioga taua
fa 1 a samoa (Apia, 1944), p. 47.
cf. Mead, §..£.cial organization
of Manu 1 a. pot26.
Turner's account suggests a similar
relationship bet1·men biological and adoptive parents of
a child.
Frequently it was a case of a woman adopting
her brother's child. op. cit., p.l79.

111

Milner, op. cit., pp.l 72, 18 3, 222.
He also sees tattooing
as an aspect of this dialectic.
It compensates for the
pain experienced by a woman during child-birth. ibid., p. 266.
This connection seems to be confirmed by the belief,
reported by L.L. & R. 1Jeish, that the eating of a certain
fish by a boy or girl vrouJ.d cause tatooing and child-birth
to be n;;trtiGularlv naiDful. 11 Sorne modern Samo~n b~J.ieff?
,
conce:rfung pregnancy, blrth and infancy. " JPS o 3, \197 4) , p. 464.
Tatooing, thus, is appropriately seen as a mark of masculine
maturity as child-birth is o:f feminine maturity.
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13.

C,onsul~ation

and decision making: 2•

-p~ishment

and warfare.

In Samoan society there is a strong sense that certain
1)2

decisions are appropriate to particular persons or groups of persons.Often ·a decision will be opposed not because it is considered to be
wrong in itself, but because an unqualified person or group has
made it.

As has been seen this aometimes happens in title disputes.

On the other hand, other matters will be beneath the dignity
of' a particular person to handle.

This probably explains some of'

the mistaken views held by European observers concerning the extent
of' chiefly authority.

Thus for instance Padel vras amazed that one

of the most important chiefs in the island could not effect the
removal of' inquisitive children, while Padel and he were talking
in the former's .house.

The reason, no doubt, was not a lack of

authority, but an um'lillingness to compromise his mamal u by dealing
1d th such a trivial matter.

11

3

Thus f'ono were held at various levels appropriate to the
matter being discussed - within the family, in the village, in the
district.

Each fono above the family level Has composed of'

representative matai of appropriate rank.

Certain matters were

within the competence of a matai to decide by himself;
to be left for a fono decision.

others had

An individual would generally be

careful not to discuss a matter publicly, unless he vra.s competent
to do so.

112

This is strikingly expressed in a story told by i'l .,B.
Churchward. M~ consulate in Samoa. (London,·l887), p.24.

113

mm,

Padel, 26 Feb. 1850.
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Within a

~

the opinions of the various participants -rrere

weighted according to rank.

There -rras an attempt to achieve a

public show of unanimity, though this often meant that a minority
group muted their point of view in deference to the weight of
opinion.

They might later express their opposition privately.

It might mean also, that a decision was postponed.

Ultimately,

however, without public unanimity, a breaking point would be
reached, which might lead to violence. 114

An impasse in a title

dispute could result in the splitting of the title. 11 5
When a decision of the village fono was not obeyed, or when
the fono -rms forced to deal with actions that were creating
difficulty for the village, it was competent to inflict
punishment.

This might take the form of a fine against the

offending family, or in more serious cases might involve the
destruction of houses, livestock and plantations, the seizure of
It could

personal property, or even banishment from the village.
punish an offender personally, too.

This generally involved

various types of compulsory, self-inflicted injury.

Stair lrnew

one example only of the deliberate execution of a murderer.

116

Many offences were a matter for settlement between the
families of the two parties,however.

If one party was strong

enough, it could inflict a J?Unishment in the same way as a

114

Kessing & Keesing, op. cit.,p.l15;

115

Schultz, "The most important principles of Samoan family law",
p.44.

116

Brown,~'

p.291;

Turner, op.

Stair, op. cit., :p..91.

cit~~

290.
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village fono. 117

Serious matters such as adultery or murder

could lead to violence, and the killing of a member of the
offender's family as revenge.

One vray of avoiding this i-Tas a

ceremonial submission made by the offending party, known as an
This was equivalent to that party placing itself under
the power of the offended party, as if it were offering
t o b e eat en, as

accepted.

.

p~gs.

118

itsP~f

Such a submission was almost invariably

It was used to settle disputes between villages and

between districts, also.
If the injured individual, or the offender, was of high
rank, the village

~~

might take a hand in the matter, for large

numbers of people were likely to be drawn into an unsettled dispute.
However, it, too, had to proceed cautiously, for while in the
short term, it might be able to carry out its punishment, if the
offending party had powerful family com1ections vrhich they were able
to activate, the village, and even a whole district, could find
itself involved in war.

Stair notes that because of this a

village sometimes found it expedient to make a token banishment
only,in the case of an influential party.ll9
According to Brown, vmrs -vrere generally announced only by
the

.

preparat~ons

120
d f or them, or by a surpr2se
.
mae
a·tt ac k •

If a

full scale rmr vms envisaged, in which the issues of high titles

117

ibid.

118

ibid., p.96.

119

ibid.,p.95 ..

120

Brow~, ~w,

p.165f.
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and the malo were at stake, travelling parties might visit villages,
particularly the district centres, throughout Samoa, to gain
support.

This manoeuvering could take some months, and the

associated hospitality resulted in the consumption of large amounts
of food which would later lead to shortages,.
genealogical and district

relat5~nships

The complexity of

meant that Samoan

alliances were constantly shifting, even during the course of a
single war.

Close relatives often fought against each other, a

notable example being Malietoa Vai 1 inupo and his "nephew" To'oa,
during the 1830 war.

121

Except in the case of a minor war, where the object might have
been simple revenge to remove an insult, the aim of Samoan warfare
was to force the other side to submit to being the vaivai.

To this

end, the lands and houses of a conquered district were ravaged and
destroyed, thus preventing the district in question from taking c:my
further part, for the time being, in economic competition.

Much of

the further progress of the dispute revolved around the question of
when the conquered people could return to their le,nds.

In the

intervening period they lived with relatives elsevThere, generally in
a neutral district.

From this position they might seek aid, by

force of arms, to be returned to their ovm lands.
In marked contrast to practice elsewhere in Polynesia, Samoan
warfare did not, generally, involve large scale slaughter, nor the
subjection of peoples to a servile state.

121

SSJ,

i'ii11iams,

1832,Nov.2.

Probably this was

49
because of the close family relationships existing

~cross

the

boundaries of the warring parties, and, in terms of Samoan values,
because an adequate victory was obtained by the destruction of
lands and houses, and the banishment of the people. 122

During

battle, however, it was the object of a warrior to obtain the head
of

a~

opponent, which he brought before the leaders of his party

for approval.
burial.

Relatives later gave these

remai~s

an appropriate

Cannibalism was unlmovm in Samoa in historical times.
Most major rmrs ended with the defeat, and the, at least

temporary, submission of one party.

Minor quarrels, ho-vrever,

between two villages, for instance, could be settled by the
intervention of a neutral party, generally the leading village of the
district, which might be concerned about district unity. 123
vlliether districts which remained neutral in a major war, played
any part in mediation

before the nineteenth century, is unclear.

Brown, writing at a later period, says that

11

peace-making was

always concluded by the intervention of 'some neutral party. 11124

14.

~1arriage

and Sexuality

Marriag~

was an event of considerable genealogical

significance to a person of rank.

122

Not only did he establish

The large scale slaughter of the defeated A'ana people in
1830 appears to have been exceptional. Brorm suggests that
it may have been considered necessary to thus avenge the
death of the god-like figure of ~111afai~. ~' P.l77.

123

f::PF, 44, 1872, p.36, Elley, 12 Jan. 1872;
p.l26.

124

Brown,

~W,

p.382;

Stair, op. cit.,

of. Gilson, Samoa 1830-1200.

p.49.
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connections the.t w·ere important to himself, but he also laid the
basis :for the family connections, upon uhich his child might draw.
The tula:fale~ who were responsible for the lengthy negotiations
leading to marriage,-benefited, too, by obtaining-fine mats and
other property.

Indeed, they 1vere said to be sometimes more

eager for their ali'i to contract a marriage, than he himsc::r. 12 5
Thus a chief of rank might have several wives, some of whom might
be of low status, he having married them while yet a taule'ale'a.
Others he will have married to match his improved status on
receiving a title.

126

It was usual for several of such a chief's •'lives to live
together with him.

If, however, one returned home of her own

accord, she could not remarry without his permission, unless she
herself was of high rank.

The wife of a chief of very high rank

could not remarry even if it was he who had sent her away.
Indeed, if such a chief raped a girl, she would be regarded in
the same way.

.Anyone attempting to marry such a woman r<ould be

regarded as an adulterer and liable to violent retribution.

12

7

Adultery was considered as an affront to the dignity of the injured
chief and his supporters.

Conversely, unless a woman was of rank,

the adultery of her husband was not considered serious.

125
126
127
128

128

Buck, op. cit., R 318.
ON, Bellwald, "Samoan laws." Gilson, "Samoan descent groups. 11
P. 373; Brovm, :rvfP, P·47.
ibid.; Kramer, op. cit. I PP• 68' 69; WiS, Dyson, Journal
1862, f>Iarch 10.
G. A. Lundie, :Miss.?.:_onar1 life in
ibid~, 1864, Feb. 12;
Samoa, (Edinburgh, 1846), p. 229.
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While the marriage of a person of rank was an event of
importance to the villages of the people concerned, and to their
wider family connections, other marriages received little
attention.,

They might be marked simply by the couple living

together, followed by a later exchange of property.

In the case

of an a_yaga, or elopementt the girl spent the night with tb.:> boy,
and her parents were faced with a fait accompli, which was
usually eventually accepted with good grace. 12 9
Great stress was laid upon the virginity of a bride of
rank at marriage, and it vras subject to public proof during the
ceremony.

On the other hand, Brown comments:

"Unchastity in

either sex before marriage was not considered a serious offence
against morality" and notes that rape was not a cause for great
disturbance, except where the victim was a woman of rank, and
otherwise only to the immediate family. 130

Milner thinks that

the almost institutionalised form of rape represented in the
figure of the moetotolo described by Mead, poses a paradoxical
contrast to the stress on virginity, but there is no suggestion
in Mead's account that it was approved.l3l

Women of high rank

were carefully guarded before marriage, but this may be related
to the concept of adultery outlined above

the rlife of a man of

rank should not be touched by another man either before or after
marriage.

Presti tution was strongly disapproved, but -vras probably

129

Brov.rn, biP, p. 122.

130

ibid., p.265.

131

Nilner, op. cit., p. 173;

Mead,

~ming

of age in Samoa, P• 79.
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not a problem before the advent of Europeans. 132

~nerals,

15.

Property Exchange and

1~laaa.

As with marriage, funerals, particularly of chiefs, were an
occasion for the reaffirmation of family and other ties.

The

dying man vrould be visited by other matai who would make speeches
in praise of him.

His family would gather on his death,

bringing to€@ which was redistributed, some to the village chiefs,
but most among themselves.

Groups from other villages would

perform funeral rites peculiar to their village.
and the destruction of property

vTere

Self-mutilation

marks of respect to the dead,

as was the placing of a ban on the use of the immediate
neighbourhood.

The perambulation of the corpse through a number

of villages was practised in the case of certain chiefs of great
rank, and mummification by two other families. 133
Thus it will be seen that a feature of all the most
important events in Samoan life was the exchange of property.
Besides the occasions mentioned,these included the bestowal of
titles, the establishment of alliances, and the completion of
buildings.
and

1

It may be exemplified by the formal exchange of toga
The former, brought by the family of the

oloa at weddings.

bride, consisted mostly of fine mats ( 1 ie toga) and cloth (~);
the latter, brought by the family of the groom, included food,

E'

p. 44.

132

Brovm,

133

ibid., p.402;

Turner, op. cit., p.229f.
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canoes, and latterly European goods and money.
The competitive function of such an exchange has been
mentioned.

It is, hm·rever, also a significant means of

reaffirming ties within a family.

By one's contribution on

such an occasion, one is staking one's claim to a continuing
part in the life of the family.l34

Other ties, such as that

between an ali'i and a tulafale, and those formed by marriage, are
similarly reinforced.l35
The pre-requisite for such exchanges iiere journeys by
parties from one village to another.

The enthusiasm of Samoans

for such journeying or malaga, and the "extravagant" hospitality
it involved, were frequently remarked upon by European observers
rrho did not understand its purpose.

They were , ho-vrever,

essential for the maintenance of the ties mentioned and to the
facilitating of competitive comparisons •

They were thus

.

accompanied by.a show of fine oratory, sparring matches and
dancing, and, of course, feasting.

The uoula, the lascivious

night dance which scandalized the missionaries, was particularly
associated with malaga.

Apart from its symbolic and competitive

elements, it ap})eared to have been an aid to inducing casual

134

It was said that the purpose of a marriage was sometimes .
fulfilled by such an exchange, and the bride then returned
home. cf. MS, Dyson, Journal, 1860, March 16; 1861, May 6.

135

Weston describes hovT, at a church dedication, a household
of a neighbou:r•ing village made six separate contributions
"for the purpose of maintaining ceremonial commitments
relating '\·iidely dispersed villages located throughout
the al'Chipelago." op. cit., p.l30.
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. . t y. 136
sexua1 ac t ~v2

The Tongan teacher Panapasa informed Brow·n

that it was amongst the dances vrhose function

16.

llaS

to reconcile. l37

Traditional Samoan Religion
The impression may have been gained that Samoan society

could quite adequately be described without much reference to a
religious dimension.

That this is not the case can be demonstrated

by reconsidering the ground covered.

In practically every aspect,

religious conceptions and practices form an important, and perhaps
indispensable part.
In the first place, ideas of the supernatural were an
important element of the authority of chiefs.
particularly evident in the case of

~l}'i

touch was thought to transmit supernatural
places.

This was

pa 1 ia, chiefs whose very
pov~er

to objects and

Their 6''Emealogies were traced back to divine origins,

and significc:mt events in the history of their lineages were marked
1 8
by commerce with the gods. 3
The g:reat families had their particular gods;

but so did

lesser lineages, and their branches, down to the level of the
household.

They v<ere believed to manifest themselves in various

136

E.S. Craighill Handy points to the religious significance
of such dances in their figu.ring the fecundity of the gods.
Polyne.sj.ap _relig:!.on. (Honolulu, 1927), P• 210.
The Keesings point to the competitive aspect. op. cit., p.82.

137

JI.'!S, Bro1m, "Notes on Samoan customs by Panapasa. 11 •

138

The beneficent influence of the goddess Na:fanna, for instance,
led to the gathering of the ....uapa into the hands of Salamasina •

Mead
stresses that dancing, in general, was an appropriate occasion
for the display of excellence and the use of in..Ylovation.
Coming ~f age in Sa~. p.92f.

__
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natural phenomena - the rainbow, birds, fish and more rarely,
in artificial objects.

The god or aitu of a family, if edible,

was not permitted to be eaten by that family.
activity these gods were honoured.

At all levels of

At every kava ceremony a

libation and short prayer was made before each person drank.
Family prayer vras offered over the evening fire. 139

The gods were

appealed to at child-birth, and for the success of the whole range
of domestic activity.
Villages and districts had their particular gods, too.
Sometimes a district rTould hold a festival, a month or more in
length, in honour of a god.

During this time prohibitions might

be observed, for instance, upon the use of light.

1

4°

It is

thought that most villages had a fale aitu or spirit house (knovm
also as malumalu) or some other shrine, such as a sacred grove.

141

Here the god might be vrorshipped with offerings of food, ( taula,g:a)
and other observances.

142

There do not appear to have been any

structures corresponding to the Tahitian marae and the Hawaiian
heiau, however.

The malae in Samoa vras the hallowed area of land

reserved for important meetings.

Stone structures have been

discovered though, ifhich may have had a religious use, perhaps augury,

139

Dyson cites an example, shewing typical concerns: "0 le faamalama
lenei ia to outou saualii..
Ia mamao maJ:., ma sal.a, me, mD,la, a
ia matou mc:JJ.olon. (Let this light come to you, 0 spirit.
Take away sickness, and punishment and misfortune, and give
us rest.)
£,)B, Dyson, Journal, 1863 Feb. 12.

140 .§lt. (17), Jan.1856;

i'Tilliam s,

1832, Oct. 22.

141

SSL, Powell, 3 Nov. 1845;

J.M. Davidson,

142

MS, Barff & Ui1liams, Journal, 1830 Aug. 24.

op~

cit.,

p~64-68.
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as suggested by early accounts.l43
Districts consulted the oracles of the gods in time of war,
and augury was used to determine action.

Powerful tulafale were

assigned this task as the recogaised priests ( taue,lai tu) of the
gods.

.Augury was performed by observations of natural phenomena,

or by the holding of aitu fono, (a meeting with the aitu in a
darkened house). 144
the alataua.

These men and their follouers were known as

During a campaign they remained at horne and engaged

in t.a;pua 'iga nofonofo, a form of prayer rrhich involved silent
meditation upon the enterprise being

undert~ten.

It is not certain whether the priests mentioned 1vere thought
to be possessed by the spirit, though it is probable that they were
not.

It is perhaps these that various writers have referred to

vThen they have spoken of priests who were so by office. 145

Their

function as priests, indeed was closely tied to their position as
There iiere other types of priest, however, who worked
under the influence of a possessing spirit.

Williams gives a

vivid account of the phenomenon of trembling that 1vas associated

143

J~M.

144

Kramer~

145

Iv1S, 1-Tilliams, Journal, 1832.
There is disagreement rrhether
any taulaitu held their position by heredity; compare Turner,
op. cit.,~ 241 and :r.~s, Brmm, "Notes by Panapasa on Samoan
customs~~~
The dispute may be conceptual rather than factual.

Davidson, op. cite, pp.64-69; cf. SSJ, Platt, 1836,
Feb. 3; Malae uere however, the sites of important religious
festivals.
Bellwald says that the male.Q l·ras ttpersoni:fied
and considered as a divinity."
ON, Bellwald, "Samoan lm·rs."
1iilliamson suggests that some of the functions of the marae
had, in Samoa, been taken over by the fale tele (great house).
One such function was the provision of ranked seating for
chiefs.
op. cit. II, p.81.
II

opo cit. I, p.284.
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with the entrance of the spirit into the medium's body. 1 4 6
The words spoken in such a condition, often in an altered voice,
were understood to be those of the spirit.

Some of these taulaitu,

at least, appear to have been permanently associated with the
malumalu, to vrhich people rwuld resort for their aid. l47
Nevertheless, they do not appear to have formed the separate social
class that they did elsewhere in Polynesia.
Buzacott speaks as if those rrho were approached for help in
cases of sickness that were believed to have been caused by spirit
.
possess1on,
a 1 so d.1sp1 aye d th e ph enomenon

.0
o~

possess1on. 148
•

Richard Moyle's account of the curing of such illnesses does not
suggest that this was the case.

Rather, the person engaged to cure

the disease vras thought to have an ability, by virtue of supernatural
powers, and by esoteric knowledge, to communicate with the spirit,
and drive it out.

He describes how a victim might go from

treatment to treatment until a successful cure iias obtained.

The

illness rras only then considered to have been successfully
diagnosed. 149
Such healers seem to be in a similar category to experts in
other areas - the master fisherman (tautai) or the master carpenter

146

SSJ, Williams, 1832:
cf. Brmm, MP, p.224.
Stair
names and describes a variety o:f classes of taulaitu, op .. cit.
p.226f.

147

Kramer, op. cit. I, p.40;

148

ibido

149

Moyle, op. cit., p. 422; cf. his "Samoan medical
incantations." JPS, 83:2, (1974), p.155f.

II

SSJ, 13uzacott, 1836, 1837.

{tufuga) for instance. 1 5°
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They enjoyed an authority in their

particular sphere of activity which they might not 'otherwise
possess.

This was related to the

~

or supernatural power,

which they were thought to control by virtue of their skilled
knowledge, and associations with the gods.
The concept of

~was

surrounding the ali'i na'ia.

closely tied, too, to the sanctity
It was a power tpat could be

transmitted to objects and places, rendering them tapu.

This

mee.nt that they were. dangerous to ordinary men, and had to be
freed by ceremonial sprinkling with coconut water before they could
be used. 151

In the case of the experts, just mentioned,

~

was carefully controlled by the correct performance of their tasks.
Thus an incantation had to be recited correctly, or certain
prohibitions observed, in order to ensure success.
however, was something above and beyond the correctness of the
performance.
It is for a similar reason that verbal insult was considered
a serious matter

150

Stair gives a list of such experts, op. cit., p.42. Buck
has an account of the society of tufuga, knovm as the
1
aectloa (fai?~ly of Tagaloa, an impo";tant Polynesian
de~·uy) ...
op •.. Cl
p. 89f.

Sa. :
151

more serious, in fact, than physical assault.

v.,

Mead argues that the notion of ~ is played down among
It is
Samoans in comparison to other Polynesian peoples.
dangerous to extre.polate from her experience of one small
area of Samoa in the 1920's however, as her comments about
the lack of use of medical incantations show. She makes an
important distinction between "~, implying a prohibition
with a supernatural sanction and "~", which implies a
prohibition, whatever its sanction.
Social organization of
Manu'a. p.ll7f.
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It was thought to carry the power of a curse. 152

Symbolic actions

carried the same implication, and were thus used to place prohibitiom
on the use of food resources, or as protection against theft. 1 53
Neither exuvial magic nor sorcery in general vras, however,
practised by Samoans. 1 54

The same conception of the pov;er of a

curse, lay behind the taking of oaths, associated with some sacred
object, to discover a criminal.l55
It is clear, too, that the notion of
a supernatural reference.
rras backed by

~'

~

Because the authority of the titled

an offence agc1inst their rule

· ds. l5 6
.
. h ment f rom th e go
punJ..s
brJ..ng

11

vTas

likely to

Ill ness an d mJ..s
. f or t une, i'Iere

generally interpreted as such a punishment.
the cognate Polynesian word

or punishment, had

Thus Handy relates

ha:ra" to a "negative condition 11

resulting from a loss of mana. 1 57
The concept of supernatural sanctions certainly lay behind
that of feagaiga.

It was the peculiar power of the sister's curse

152

cf. Bro-vm, t-IT>,
31 Dec. 1859.

153

MS, B:rmm, Journal, 1867, July 30.

154

Brovm, r,n:, P• 245. Stair, how-ever, speaks of "cursing"
taulaitu, op. cit., p.225.

155

Brmm, ~'

156

This is clearly indicated in a story by Brmm, ibid., p. 290.

157

pp.

p.

230, George Bro1m, p. 34;

SSL, Pratt,

268, 269.

Handy, op. cit., pp.233, 234.
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that was thought to lie behind the rights that she and her
Similarly, the rights o~ an ali'i or a

descendants enjoyed.

master builder were backed by the relationship '1-Thich they enjoyed
with the supernatural realm.
chie~

was a sanctury

pursuers. 158
up,

A

. "t y
Wl"th..2mpun2

~or

chie~,

Hence the house of an important

o:ffenders, •·rhich could not be violated by
too, could walk into a brawl and break it

t o h"J.s pex•son* 159

His power to lay a tapui

{interdict upon the use of something) can also be related to his
160

~·

Stair once wrote

o~

Samoans, "It is

di~ficult

to arrive

at anything like a clear and connected conception of their
mythology, as native statements are often vague and con:flicting. 11161
The difficulty might, of course, have been due to a European lack
of perception.

Hor:ever, Levy has remarked with respect to

Tahitians that they adopted an experimental attitude towards their
religious conceptions.

The proof of spirit activity rras seen in

the events that they believed to be a result of their agencyillness and cure;

prosperity and death.

The fate of the soul after

death, and the realms of the spirits, were, on the other hand,
.
162
matters for conjecture.

A similar attitude probably prevailed

158

cf. W~, Dyson, Journal, 1858, Oct. 15. Ellis discusses the
existence of Hawaiian cities of refuge, established by kings,
and inhabited by priests. op. cit., IV, p.l67.

159
160

of. C.GcA .. McKay, Samoana. (Wellingto~, 1968), p.62.

This, of course, is not to ignore the secular aspects of the
sanctions he could apply.
161 J.B. Stair, llJottings on the mythology and spirit-lore of old
Samoa. 11 .QJ?S 5, (1896), P·33.
162
R • L Levy. 11 Personal :forms and meanin.gs in Ta.hi tian
Protestantism." JS~ 25, \1969), p 128. cf. W.D. Alexander,
"Ka.hunas and the Hallaiian religion. 11 in Si blev S. Morill ed.,
IJ.lhe kahunas: the bJc:,C:.c and WhJ. te me>.,gicians oi' Hawaii.
{Boston, 1968), p.98~
,
.
''

H
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in Samoa.
The soul or

agag~

was not spoken of except in so far as it

was conceived of as having left the body., 16 3

This it might do,

in dreams or trances, during states of unconsciousness and at
death, 11hen it was free to travel about in the f'orm of the body. 164
Thus careful preparations were made to protect the soul from
malign influences immediately after death.

Relatives were

concerned too, lest a dead person bear a grievance against them,
and come back to trouble them. 16 5

The soul of someone rTho was

lost at sea was considered to be embodied in some insect or animal,
which was given a burial as proxy.

Remains, especially the skull,

were carefully preserved, and were thought to bear the
deceased person.

~

of the

Particularly powerful ancestors were regarded as

aitu whose aid could be sought.
There were various conceptions of the fate of souls.
Generally they were thought to travel to the Western tip of Savai'i,
where they entered the

Fa~,

which, according to Stair, was itself

the twin entrance, on the one hand to the abode of chiefs in Pulotu,
and on the other to Sa

16 3 MS, Bro-w--n,

le Fe'e, the resting place of the rest of

Samoan animism 11 ..
Samoans spoke of the
j_ntelligence (atamai), the will (loto) and the seat of the
emotions (mauli).
-u

164 Br01m, £.11:_, :p.219;

Stair, Old Sarno~, p.220; Holmes, "Ta'u",
Dreams had a supernatural sj_g.nificance. cf. SSL,
Heath, 7 June, 1847.
Pe 335 •

165 Bro-vrn,

m:_,

p.402;

Stair, Old Samoa, p.183.
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the people.

166

While the

~'

the sky, was the dwelling place

of the god Tagaloa, it does not appear to have been considered
the destination of souls. 16 7
The god, Tagaloa, occupies a place different from other
deities in the Samoan pantheon.

The balance of the evidence is

that he was not offered specia: worship, except, perhaps on

W~nu'a,

but rather was connected with cosmological conceptions of creation.
These ideas do not, however, appear to have played an important
part in the day-to-day life of Samoans. 168
Stair's distinctions betw·een different classes of gods seem
artificial, though the evidence is conflicting.
~'atua"

In many contexts

and "aitu" seem to be interchangeable, while "sauali'i" is

merely the polite term for them.

11

Tupua 11 refers more to the -vmy

a god manifests itself, than to a type of god. 169
In contrast to Tahiti, Hawaii or Rarotonga, Samoa lacked
the elaborate structure and ritual of the marae or heiau.

Aware

of this, Rarotongans and Tahitians thought of them as the

166

Stair does not appear to be entirely sure about the
distinction between the three places. ibid., pp.211, 215.
cf. Turner, op. cit., p. 237.

167

Handy appears to be confused on this point. op. cit., p.77.
Traditions speak of heroes visiting the l.££;i during their
life. Stair, Old Samoa, p.214.

168

ibid., pe212, rlilkes, op. cit., V, p.l3l, :MS, 1-iilliams,
Journal, 1832; MS, Brovm, "Notes by Panapasa on Samoan
customs"; cf. G. Turner, Samoa - a hundred.__;years ago and
].._~nJ! be~~· (London, 1884'}7" P• 53.
Stair, Old Samoa., p .. 2ll;
cf. R.W. Williamson,
Religio_n and social orp:anization in central Polynesia.
tCambridge, 1937), P•l2.

169
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"godless Samoans", while John Williams, well apprised of their
gods, nonetheless reported misleadingly that they had neither
temples nor rites nor ceremonies. 1 7°

Clearly, however, religious

thought and :practices permeated every aspect of Samoan life.
It was this fact that rendered religious change in Samoa so complex.
The missionaries hoped tc transform Samoan society.

They

little thought, however, that the Christianity they brought to
effect that transformation, would itself be changed, subtly but
surely, by Samoan conceptions and practices.
~

In bringing the

they were acting as mid11ife to the birth of a ne1-1 form of

Christianity.

It is that birth which is the subject of the

following chapters.

170

J. "Hilliams, .I~t.ssiona~z .enterprises, (London, 1839),
p.464;
SSJ,
'tiilliam s,.
1832.
1'his line of
thought has been overemphasised by some rrri te:r.•s 11ho
think of Samoans as being less "relie1.ous 11 than their
neighbours. cf. Mead, ~Jal. org:a!d:..~.:.~J...sm of l'tlanu'a.
p.84f; Stanner, op. cit., PPe309, 31(.

THE LOTU: ORIGINS AND GROri'I'H TO 1836

CHAPTER I

1800- 1832

1.,

P~ny

Polynesian traditions attest contacts between Samoa

and other parts of the Pacific in pre-historic times. 1
the most important of ·these w·ere id th Tonga.
trading contacts go back many generations.

By far

Intermarriage and
For a period, indeed,

Samoa was under the military domination of Tonga.

2

Archaeology,.

too, non points to a similar ancient pre-history for Samoa and
Tonga. 3
It is necessary, therefore, to consider to what extent early
Samoan knowledge of Europeans was mediated by direct contacts, and
to rThat extent by contacts with other e:,-roups vrhere knowledge of
the nevr-comers was more advanced.
Janet Davidson summarizes accounts of European contacts up
to 1840.

At the· time of Roggeveen's visit in 1722>Samoans had

some lmowledge of

Europeans~-

a, woman -vmre a string of blue beads,

and there was an interest in obtaining iron.

Later eighteenth

1

cfo e.g. SS.J, Williams, 1832; J .S.C. Dumont d'Urville,
Vorage au pole sud et dans l'oceanie sur les corvettes
'L'Astrolab~ et 'La Zelee.'
Paris, 1842;, IV p. 124;
J .. B. Stair, "Floatsam and jetsam from the great ocean."
![P§. 4, (1895) pp. 99-131; S. Ella, "Settlements of Tahitians
and Samoans on 1·;angareva." JPS 5 ( 1896), pp. 237-9;
J.E .. Hew·ell, "Notes on Rev. J.B. Stair's paper." ~ 4 (1895),
pp. 238-40.

2

1!illiamson considers this evidence and argues that the Tongan
invasion 1-ras that of a 'l'angaroa -vmrshipping people, who joined
forces rTi th a similar people in Samoa, vrhiqh had lost their
influence over the "pre-'l1angaroan 11 population. vlilliamson,
Social and political ~stems. I pp. 63f., 104-111, 142.

3

Green and Davidson, Archaeology in Hestern Samoa.

II p. 278.

century visitors, though, found that Samoans vrere unaware of the
value of iron, and rather, sought glass beads.

It was the period

bet1-1een the visit of the Pandora in 1791 and the arrival of
llilliams and Barff in 1830 that saw the most marked change in
attitude towards European material culture.

Nmi interest ranged

over a wide variety of items from fire-arms to· clothing.
Davidson alludes to possible explanation3 of this difference
the presence of Europeans in Samoa by 1830 - the possible effect of
"tales of other Polynesians, particularly Tongans, arriving from
islands already subjected to more intensive contact."

The accounts

she cites of such visits date from the period around 1830 and later. 4
It is reasonable to

assTh~e

from these accounts, that the sort of

contacts mentioned, took place in the earlier period, too.

It will,

however, be useful to look at specific evidence for Tonga and Samoa
in the period 1791 to 1829.
It is known that Moengangongo, a son of Finau

1

Ulukalala II,

and a party of chiefs led by Tu'i Vava'u Vuna III, fled to Samoa in

1799, after an unsuccessful attempt to resist 'Ulukalala's assault
on Vava'u.5

By this time, Tongan appetite for European goods

had been whetted by the presence both of resident beachcombers, and

4 J.M. Davidson, op. cit., pp. 46-48. Though there is evidence
fer Europeans in Samoa before 1830 (cf. e.g. MS, Barff & Williams,
Journal, 1830, nassim; SSJ, Williams, 1832, Eassim.) it is
probable that many more arrived in the immediately succeeding
years. Davidson's interest is to point to the fact of a cha.nge
in attitude, and hence to the possibility of other changes in
Samoan society during this period.
5 Latukefu, op. cit., p. 17. Moengangongo had returned to Tonga
by 1809, when he succeeded his father as Tu'i Vava•u. ibid.,
p.

21.
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o:f the ill-fated party of London .Missionary Society (L.M.S.)
. .
.
6
mJ..ss~onarJ.es.
In the succeeding years, with the capture of
several European ships, this interest was even further heightened,
particularly with respect to fire-arms, iron and clothing.?
It is therefore significant that G.B. 1tlluer argues, on
linguistic grounds, that certain i'Tords such as

'.ill (goat, )

·~(copper) and taua'a (tobacco), passed into the Samoan

language from Tongan and lil"iuatoputapuan sources, rather than
directly from English contact.

The Samoan glottal stop (•)

corresponds to the Tongan velar stop

(k).

Direct borrowing from

the English, hypothetically, would have led to the use of nk" or
even "t" in these words, rather than the glottal stop.
A

8

decade and a half later, Kotzebue met a chief of Manono,

almost certainly Lei 1 ataua Tonumaipe'a
rare for a Samoan chief, untattooed.

Tamafaiga, as he was,

He carried a green parasol

obtained from Tonga, and knew the English words "very good".
Mo::z.~eover,

according to Kotzebue he was addressed as "Eige 11

which sounds suspiciously like the Tongan "Eiki ", (chief). 9

6

ibid., P• 25f.

~(

ibid.' p .. 19.

8

9

.
,
G.B. Milner, "Mots et concepts etrangers dans la langue
de Samoao 11 !L§Q, 13, (1957), P• 53.

Otto voll Kotzebue, A. new VOilf!:..rf!.!3 around the ~:t:Jd.o (London,
of. Kr~mer, op. cit. II p. 30e
It was
customary for 'l1ongan chiefs of rank to remain untattooed,
and the same fact is recorded for Tamafaiga..
of. lVfS,
rlilliams and Barf'f, Journal, 1830, Aug .. 22.
Kr!imer suggests
that Tamafaiga ;.ms a Tongan, but this conf'J.icts with
traditional evidence. It is :probable how·ever that he depended
on Tongan support. of. PP• 79 n.; 147-8.

1830), I p. 278.

Another piece of evidence is less satisfactory.

Martin

Dyson recorded of Lotofaga, on the south coast of Upolu, that:
11

This village is the native place of a Samoan lady called Iosuia,

rTho gave birth to the present monarch of the Friendly Islands. n 10
This statement appears to conflict however vdth Tongan accounts
of the origins of Taufa'ahau's mother.

11

Sometime in this period,

though, Taufa'ahau did take as one of his wives, a daughter of
Tuilaepa :Ma.tetau of f>Ja.nono.

12

There is every reason to believe

then, that, in a period when knowledge of Europeans was welldeveloped, and Christianity had begun to take root in Tonga,
there was constant communication between the two countries.
The meagre evidence that knowledge of the new religion
first came from Tonga, must, therefore, be given great weight.
Martin Dyson, riTiting in 1875, states that the first Christian
contacts were established by Tongans travelling to, and residing in
Samoa, after the conversion of Aleamotu•a in 1827.

A

ferT

10 :MS, Dyson, Journal, 1859, April 23.
11

cf. LatUkefu, op. cit. p. 85.

12

SSJ, Williams, 1832, Nov. 6. J. Garrett makes this
relationship bear too much weight as an explanation for
Taufa'ahau's policy to Samoa • •TPH 9 (1974), pp. 65, 69,
72.
P. 'rurner reports that the 1wman was a "concubine",
and that when Taufa' ahau had tecome a Christian he. had
determined to send her home.
i-ISL, Turner, 1 Oct., 1836.
Later, it appears, she married a chief at Samata on Savai'i,
and, despite an earlier profession of Christianity, was a
heathen in 1836. cf. MS, Hardie, Journal, 1836, Aug. 2.
Her family at Apai on Manono, 1-rere never influenced by their
Tongan connections, to renourtce their initial adherence to
the L.Ivl.S.
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Samoans followed their example, but "the rest of the inhabitants
.
13
ltere heathen until the year 1830. n
Peter Turner, the pioneer
Wesleyan missionary, rrho was forced to defend his entry into
Samoa at a meeting rd th I .• M.s. missionaries in September 1836,
collected evidence from Samoan informants.

It was established

that a Samoan, Mosese Nusitoga, had been to Tenga and begun the
.
14
"Tonga Lotu" on his return, before 1830.
Linguistic considerations, again, suggest that it was from
Tonga that news of Christianity first came.

The rrord

"~"

by

which the new religion was immediately and universally lmor.'11 from
1 8 30, apparently had no other reference in Samoa. 15

In

1

~Ponga,

however, accordingto :Mariner, it meant: nAdoration, invocation, to
invoke, to pray.n 16

Moreover, the Samoan missionaries recognised

it to be of Tongan provenance, a judgement agreed with by Milner. 1 7

13

15

16

17

M. ])yson, .!"Si: story of Samoan Methodism. (Mel bourne, 1~75) _
p. 10. He mistakenly calls Aleumotu 1 a. the father of Taufa'ahau.
VTSL, Turner, 1 Oct. 1836. It was also found that another Samoan,
Benjamin Savai'ai~had been to Tonga and returned to start the
"Tonga Lotu" at Tafua and Salelologa, but this was after the
people had been taught by Tahitian teachers from Sapapali'i,
and hence, after 1830. Dyson is therefore mistaken in
suggesting that he had returned before 1830, though he himself
rlas in contact with 'l'urner in 1862. Samoan !l:ethodism. pp. 12,
14. A.R~ IJ.'i:ppett cites a letter o:f 25 Ju.."le, 1829 :from Tonga
to the Wesleyan £,1ethodist :ft~ssionary Society (1-T .M.M.S.) London
Committee, mentioning the presence of Samoans in Tonga, and
hoping that through the conversion of Tonga, Samoa also might
be evangelized. People ~~v~ments in southern Polynesia.
(Chicago, 1971), P• 255·
Uilliams and Barf:f's accounts, both published and unpublished,
suggest that the rTOl'd was used and understood immediately by
Fauea and 1-1alj.etoa. The nossibili ty of anachronism cannot be
completely ruled out, of course. MS, Williams & Barff, 1830,
Aug. 18, 23. Williams, Missiona,r;y: enternrises,pp. 281, 288.
Uilliam Nariner, An account of the natives of the Ton~
Is.J.a,nd,:;;.. (3rd ed., J,ondon, 1827), II p. lx:xvl.
G.Pratt, flJ.P:."~:i..on§-,tY of the Samoan l_a;n,gua05. (4th ed. Ifalua,
1911), p. 186; Milner, "Mots et concepts etrangers." :P• 61.

It might be argued that the word entered into Samoan usage during
the visit of Williams and Barff in 1830, especially as their
eloquent Samoan felloH-voyager, Fauea 9 had spent the previous
eleven years in Tonga. 18

This, on the balance, seems unlikely,

however, in view of the evidence for contact just offered, and in
view of the fact that the only instruments of L.M.S. instruction
in the immediately succeeding period were Tahitian teachers.
It is almost certain that the word had found its place in the
Samoan vocabulary by this time.
There were, however, some contemporary connections between
Tahiti and Samoa.

Siovili, a native of Eva in Atua, had

travelled first to Tonga and then to Tahiti in the 1820's. 19

He

was accompanied by a chief, Teoneula, who, while there, requested
teachers for his country.
even reached Sydney. 21

18

20

There 1'i"ere traditions that Siovili

He returned to Samoa, according to a later

rlilliams' .Missionar;y: enter72riSE!,S• P• 262 •
19 He was said to have been in Tahiti at the height of the Namaia
cult, and stayed there long enough to learn some "broken Tahitian."
cf'. MS, Hardie, 1836, Nov. 2; 1837, April 20; SSJ: ~lil1iams,
1832, Oct. 19; Buzacott, 1836/7; SSL, Slatyer, 1 l~r. 1844.
He travelled in the ship of Captain s. Henry, a son of one of
the Tahitian missionaries. SSJ, Barff & Buzacott, 1834, June 1;
cf. MS, Hilliams & Barff, 1830, Aug. 23. Later traditions
obtained by Methodist and Catholic missionaries, stress, however,
the Tong-dn connections of the Lotu Siovili. tlSL, Hilson, Report
1837, Sept. 11; MS, Dyson, Journc:.l, l8b),June 30; mm:
Violette, Dec. 1845; Roudaire~ Beginning of 1847. No credence
should be given to Violette and Roudaire's assertion that the
name Siovili follows that of' Dumont d 'Ur-ville. rrhom he is
alleged to hnve ~et in Tongc:te .As the a],. ternative "Jovil~"
·
sho1-rs, :the name 1.s a compound of 11 Sio 11 (.Joe) and "Vili" !,drill).
c(f. A. Buzacott, Mission life in the islands of the Pacific.
London, 1866), p. 127.
·
20 ~s, Willia~s & Barff, Journal 1830, Aug. 23. Curiously there
28
no m;:n~~~~m 4 of this request in the 'l'ahi tian correspondence.
Nor d~e., •·l~L.ams
appear to lay much stress on it as a reason
for h:t.s comJ.ng to Samoa. cf. SSJ, :Sarff,.l836, June 21.
21 W~~' Turner, 8 Oct: 1835; Dumont d'Urville, op. cit. IV p. 106;
~~~W_Pa~el~ 15 Apr2l 1845. cf. the Siovilian hymns recorded
Y J.llJ..ams. SSJ, }lilliams, 1832, Oct. 19.
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account, just a few months before Williams 1 e.nd Barff' s arrival
22
in August 1830.
He does not seem to have begun his career
as a religious leader until after that date, ho'frever. 23

Furthermore, a party of Rai vavaean Christians rrere
sbip-w-:recked on Manu'a in 1829, though they appear to have had
little influence on the local population. 24

Thomas Powell records

a tradition that a half-caste man began teaching at Faleasau on

Ta'u about the time of Williams' arrival, though he gained only
four converts who became "the laughing stock of the heathen
party." 25

Wilkes repeated a story about a ship-..rreck whose

survivors were the first harbingers of Christianity in Samoa.
This, however, sounds like a tale invented to explain the
presence of the sailor sects in the mid 1830 1 s.

26

Everything

suggests, rather, that these developed in response to a Samoan
demand following Williams and Barff's visit, and a heightened
interest in the

~'

as will be seen.

If knowledge of the

~

did, indeed, precede this visit,

it must be stressed, on the other hand, that it apparently involved
little in the way of f'ormal Christian religious practice.

22

SSL, Slatyer, 1 Mar. 1844. Teoneula had returned by this
time. cf. MS, Williams & Barff, Journal 1830, Aug. 23.

23

SSJ, Barff & Buzacott, 1834, June 1.

24

SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 19.

25

SSJ, Pow·ell, 1870/71.

26

Wilkes, opo cit. II p. 128. Nightingale records a similar
story, though he does no·t sug&rest that the event preceded
the coming of lfilliams and. Barff. Oceanic sl~ches.
(London, 1835), p. 75.
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Peter Turner, who had most to gain if it were otherwise, admits
that those who said they were of the nL,otu 1.Poga 11 before this date,
did not commence "teaching11 or begin to

conduct their lotu" until
2
eight months after the Tahitians had done so. 7
Dyson states:
11

"prayer to God instead of to their ancient 'aitu' and the
observance of the Lord's day formed the sum of their new religion. 1128
Thus, lvhile Samoa was by no means unprepared for their message,
those -vrho a.rri ved in August, 1830 gave a strong impetus to religious
change.
The immediate effect of their visit then, was not, as
Williams imagined, the introduction of Christianity to Samoa, but
the forging of a lihk between the agents of the L.M.S. and
Malietoa Vai'inupo. 2 9

Williams had been directed to this great

chief, an aspirant for the

Tafa'if~,

he had met in Tonga shortly before.

27

flSL, Turner, 1 Oct., 1836;

28

Dyson, Samoan Methodism.

by his relative Fauea, whom

30

On

their arrival at

MS, Turner, Journal, 1836, Sept. 8.
p. 12.

29 Williams believed that he had met the first party of Tongan
30

Christians to travel to Samoa in Nov. 1832 at 1\iuatoputapu.
SSJ, Williams, 1832, Nov. 6.
In 1843 Fauea held the title of Mulipola from the lfm.nono
village of Salua. SSL, Manono chiefs, 22 July, 1843. Some
-v~iters have greatly exaggerated the role he played in
persu~ding the Samoans to accept Christianity.
He was not a
tulafale as Ro-;ve asserts. 1J .A. Rowe, Samoa under the sailing
gods. (London and New York, 1930), p. 42. Hor did he act as
~diator in discussions between Williams and .f:Jalietca. Ki.ssi..ona:ry
enterprises. ppc 263, 306. Tha.t Malietoa did not need much
persuasion is suggested by the rapidity with which he returned
from thG seat of 1var on hearing of Hilliams' arrival. The
main benefit conferred by Fauea on the missionaries was his
leading them to ¥alietoa, and this was rather mixed, as
will appear. cf. Gilson, Samoa 1830-l20Q. p. 97.
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1r1alietoa's village, Sapapali'i, on Savai'i, they found that he
and his allies of the island of Manono, were engaged in war against
the district of A'ana on Upolu.

Malietoa, on receiving news of

their arrival, speedily returned home.

It took little persuasion

for him and his half-brother, Taimalelagi, who had already
cordially received the new-comers, to agree to care for the eight
Tahitian teachers, whom Williams proposed to leave with them.
¥mlietoa also promised that once the war was ended, he would
accept Christianity.

The arrangement took on the character of a

feagaiga wi ·th Malietoa' s words:

"In future I shall consider

ourselves and you as .ainga tasi, one family, and hope you -vlill do
the same. n 31

With this promising introduction then, tlilliams

left his people, the Tahitian teachers, at Sapapali'i. 32
The demands of war, however, almost immediately took
Malietoa's attention, and with a large party from Savai'i, he and
Taimalelagi left

~gain

for Upolu.

The teachers in the meantime

were incapacitated with a heavy bout of influenza, which they had
brought with them, and which had spread among the Samoans.

They

-vrere fortunate that, though they were blamed for the disease, they

31

Williams, Eissionary enterurise~. p. 297;
Williams & Barff, Journal, 1830, Aug. 23.

32

rlilliams does not appear to have considered dispersing his
teachers among different villages~ Though he 1-.a.s aware of
the limitations of 1mlietoa's authority, he seems to have
felt it was safer, especially in a time of war, to leave
them at Sapapali'i.
On the other hand, he may have
already been impressed by what could be achieved by an
alliance between particular chiefs, and missions,
elsewhere in Polynesia, and had hopes that the same could
be done in Samoa. ibid., Aug. 24. cf. Gilson,
Samoa 1830-1900. P• 75.

cf.

~~,
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were still treated lelndly by the women and children remaining in
Sapapali 1 i ..

In this first period; the religious activities of

the teachers seem to have been confined to the practice of
"family prayer 11 •

Before his departure-for the war, however,

Ta.imalelagi attended this prayer, professed his intention of
becoming a Christian, and asked the teachers to pray for his
safety during the war.

When, two weeks later, after a dangerous

engagement, he returned safely, he attributed his well-being to
the care of Jehovah.

From this time, many of the women and

children began to attend worship.
After a period, one of Malietoa's sons returned from the
war and "became lotun.

What precisely this involved, however,

was not specified by the teachers in their account.

Shortly

after1rards he and another son decided to co-operate in the
building of a chapel, but they soon came into conflict with
Taimalelagi as to where it should be placed.

Although the

dispute was resolved by a message from .Malietoa, the teachers
decided not to go ahead with their plans to build.
In ~furch

I

1831, the teachers decided to take a present to

Malietoa at A'ana.

While there, they met a chief from Savai'i

who expressed a wish to lotu.

They agreed to visit him when he

sent them a message from his village.
after their return to Sapapali'i.

This happened shortly

The event was of considerable

importance.
Before sending for the teachers the chief had consulted
with his people and they were evidently well prepared.
the preliminary exchane,re of greetings,

he

asked

the

After

.,
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teachers,, three of whom had made the trip, if they had brought a
fish spear.

He told them it was needed to spear his aitu, an

eel, so that it could be cooked and eaten.
brought one.

The teachers had not

However, another of the chief's aitu was a fowl,

and consequently several of these vrere baked and eaten.

.As a

final step, the names of those who wished to become Christians
were written in a book, and a prayer said.

The teachers spent

the Sabbath in the village.
On their return to Sapapali'i, they found the chiefs and

people angry at their actions.

They vrere apparently concerned

that some of the teachers might go to live somewhere else.

The

teachers reassured them that they had no intention of doing so,
but insisted on their right to teach whoever they wished.
Consequently they returned to the village t'\'10 vreeks later to
spend the Sabbath there.

They found that ma..."Yly had been added

to the number of converts, and that the l?,.Ou,l.a (lascivious night
dances) of which they had expressed their disapproval on their
previous visit, had been given up.33
This chief, as Williams significantly put it, was:
first chief who embraced the Gospel 11 • 34
dated roughly.

"The

The conversion may be

The war, which began at the beginning of .August

1830, ended "nearly nine months 11 later, that is during the last

33

SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 22 ..

34

Uilliams,

Mis:?ionarJy:,.~nterprises.

p. 373.
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half of April 1831.

The conversion took place about two weeks

before the taking o:f the A'ana fort, which brought the war to an
end. 35

This would place it near the beginning o:f April.
This agrees

~nth

the results of Turner's investigations

in 1836:
••• the Tahitian teachers only began to teach eight months
before the person viho acted as teacher of the Tonga lotu •••
as soon as he heard they had begun to conduct the Tahitian
lotu h~ also commenced to teach in the best mann&r he was
able.36
As Turner's Samoan informants saw it, eight months after the

Tahitians beg<.>.n to teach they went on "to conduct the 'l'ahi tian
lotu".

This latter phrase appears to refer to activity
37

consequent upon a formal acceptance of the

~·

The Tahitians

began teaching at the end of August 1830.

According to Tvrner's

account, this would mean that the teaching of the "Tonga lotu"
began about the end of April 1831-

This 1vould have allo·wed just

enough time for news of the Tahitians' activity to travel to
Falefa at the eastern end of Upolu, vrhere the Tonga Lotu was
alleged to have begun.38

It would thus appear that Williams'

belief that this man was the first chiefly convert coincided with
Samoan thought that the event represented the beginning of the
conducting of the Lotu.

35

SSJ, Hilliams, 1832, Oct. 22.

36
37

WSL, Turner, 1 Oct., 1836.
Such a formal act >-muld be marked by the participation of a
chief. This is what made the conversion in question a
crucj.a.l dividing point from :previous activity.

38

SSL, Heath, 1 Dec., 1836. Only on this interpretation can
any sense be made of the ph:r·ase "as soon as".
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Though the village is ·not named in the teacher's account,
both it ano. the chief' may be identified with some probability.
rllien the teachers visited the village, which they estimated had a
population of one thousand, they found the people wearing clothes
which had been obtained from convicts who had pirated a vessel from
Moreton Bay. 39

In 1832, however, Williams visited Satupa 1 itea

(an important village about twenty miles from Sapapali'i) and
found that a Moreton Bay convict was living there. 40

This

identification is supported by a geographical consideration, too.
When the returning teachers saw the fires on A'ana, they had just
turned a point. 41

This would almost certainly have been Cape

Paepaeolei'a, from the south side of' which northern A'ana can no
longer be seen.

Probably the only large ville.ges south of this

point, and within a day's journey of Sapapa:li'i were Satupa'itea
and Palauli.
Moreover, Peter Turner supplies the further information that
the chief of Satupa'itea had asked Malietoa for a teacher to reside
with him, had been refused, and consequently had gone to Tonga for
help, while his people, originally taught by the Tahitians, had
reverted to heathenism.

According to Turner, he was in Tonga

before Turner arrived there in ~furch, 1831.

39 SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 22.
40 ibid.' Oct. 29.
41
42

ibid., Oct. 22.
WSL, 'l'urner, 1 Oct., 1836.

42

This chronology,
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of course, does not quite agree with the one established above.
Nevertheless, according to the teacher's account this was the
first occasion on which they had taught anyone outside Sapapali'i.
Therefore no chief could have asked for a teacher from Malietoa,
under the circumstances outl.ined by '11urner and then travelled to
Tonga before Turner arrived there.

In view of the other evidence,

then, it almost certainly seems that this chief of Satupa'itea, and
the chief of the teachers' account are one and the same.
visited Lilomai'ava in Satupa'itea in 1832, and

fou_~d

i'Iilliams

that he

had been to Tonga where he had embraced Christianity. 43

He is

the same chief referred to elsewhere by 'lurner as Tui and by
Dyson as Tuinaula.44
This event had far reaching consequences.

It was the

first occasion on which Malietoa's desire to keep the teachers
firmly under his control was manifested. 4 5

This desire thro'fi'S

into relief some of the hopes which led him to welcome the I,otu
in 1830.

To understand these, however, it is necessary to

consider aspects of the political situation in Samoa from the
turn of the century.
About the year 1800, the ageing Tafa'ifa, I'amafana, a

43

SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 29.
The Lilomai'ava title was
one of the three highest of the island of Savai'i.

44

cf. SSL, Heath, 1 Dec., 1836. Dyson states that Tuinaula
of Satupa'itea went to Tonga in 1831, to obtain a missionary,
because he wished 11 to be equal to Malietoa". He cites the
rf.M.M.S~ Report for 1832-3, p .. 46 a,s evidence.
Samoan Methodi~
p. 13. It follows tha,t Turner is likely to have been mistaken
in his belief that 'ruinaula had been in Tonga before he himself
arrived there.
cf. Gilson, Samoa 1830-1900
:P• 88: "It will be understood, of
course, ths.t~T~ 1 J.n thJ..s context refers also to those
around the chief' 1-Tho were manipulating his claims and connexions."

45
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member of, Sa Tupua, but having strong connections rri th
Sa Malietoa, appointed W~lietoa Vai'inupo to be his successor,
thereby recognising both close family ties and Malietoa's
service to himself.

Such a mavaega, hmv-ever, was more easily

made, than carried out.

Upon his death,

!~nono

joined forces

with Safotulafai and A'ana, and, under the leadership of the
~~nono

chief Lei'ataua Lesa Lologa, defeated the old malo,

composed of Safune, Safotu and a part of the

~uamasaga.

It was

said that Lologa had the aid of the goddess Nafanua, who had
entered into him in return for a favour he had done for her
messengers. 46
Upon Lologa's death, he was succeeded by his son, Lei'ataua
'l'onumaipe 1 a Tamafaiga.

It was said that he had two natures - that

of an aitu and that of a man.

One tradition has it that he was

an adopted son, being of lorr birth, but recognised from childhood
As with his father, the supernatural agency,
particularly of the goddess Uafanua, played a large part in his
career.
Tamafaiga then defeated a party composed of the old malo,
Safune and Safotu, and a part of the Fa'asaleleaga, led by
With him he had
Fa'asaleleaga.

~mnono,

A'ana and the other part of the

Halietoa was able to find safety on Manono, with

which he had strong ties.

Tamafaiga also rraged a successful

campaign in Atua, -vrhere Mata' afa Filisou.11.u 'u had gained power.

46 Krt.l.mer, op. cit., I pp. 27, 390;

C.. Steubel, Samoan legends.

(n.d~) P• 7•

47

SSJ, rlilliams, 1832, Oct. 22.
evidence of other traditions.

This conflicts with the
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Tamafaiga now had the ascendancy throughout Upolu and
Savai 'L

vlhether he formally received the four na-pa of the

Te..fa' ifa is not certain. 48
been

mar~ed

allies.

His rule, horrever, appears to have

by cruelty, and by unusual demands, even upon his

The basis for his power was his military success, but

this was related in Samoan thought, to the sources of his
supernatural pmver. 4 9

Williams conceived of "the Tama.faiga",

as being a sort of hereditary religious office, but there is no
other evidence for this, and he is apparently confusing the
personal name 1·ri th the office of 'taulai tu. 50
writers

~ave

with an ali 1 i

Certainly, as other

stressed, he combined the normal authority associated
!?.?-.~~~'

which he was as Tonumaipe' a with that of the

taulaitu of the goddess Nafanua.

After his death, he was consulted

as a war god of Manono.5 1
Tamafaiga's excesses placed an insupportable burden on his·
alliance 1..-ith A'ana, and this came to a head 1-rith his ambush and

48

KrMme:r·, loc. cit.;

Stair, Old Samoa, p. 77•

49

As the holder of the Tonumaipe'a title he had been able to
exploit the differences between Sa Tu:pua and Sa Malietoa.
Krftmer, loc. cit. Gilson, Samoa 1830-1900, p. 71.
Barff and Williams wrote of him: 11 'l'he late Tamafaiga
vias supposed to have unlimited influence with the supposed
spirits worshipped by the Samoans which raised him almost to
the elevat·ed raiL~s of a god and enabled him to rule over the
leeward group with uncontrol ed [sic] sway. 11 J•IS, Journal,
1830, Aug. 24; cf. G. Turner, NinGteen years in Polynesia,
p. 99; Stair, Old. Samoa, p. 250; Bro-vm, lflP p. 176.

50

SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 22.

51

MS, Bro-vm, "Notes by Panapasa on Samoan customs.";
Panapasa, himselt' a IJ.'ongan, claimed that IJ.'amafaiga had come
from Tonga. It may be that there 1-mre important Tongan
sources for ~:amafaiga's power. cf.p-p. 66, 147-8, MS, Dyson
Journal, 1863, Feb. 12.
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assassination, at Fasito'outa.

Though he escaped to the sea, he

was recognised, and his body carved into pieces, a· particularly
ignominious death, symbolizing revenge for each type of misdeed
he had committed.5 2

Fortuitiously, this happened about two vreeks

before Barf£ and Williams arrived at Sapapali'i, in 1830.53
The death of Tamafaiga, and the break up of the malo,
provided

~fulietoa

with just the opportunity he needed to make good

his claim to the Tafa'ifa.

Through his ties vli th N'.tanono, he was

able to unite under himself, both his former allies from Savai'i,
and that island and her Savai'i allies, and wage war against A'ana,
ostensibly as punishment for the assassination.

r:I.'he decision vras

taken almost immediately at a fono on Manono. 54
.Malietoa vras aware however, that his holding the Tafa'ifa
would be an innovation, and that only an al oa li 'i (a direct
descendant of the 'l'afa' i£a, Galumalemana) could hope to hold it

52

SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 22.

53

There are discrepancies between the 1830 Journal and Williams
book. This may have been because Barff had a greater hand in
the writing of the former. (cf. SSL: Barff, 30 Sept., 1830;
Williams, 21 Oct., 1830; Barff & llilliams, 18 :Nov., 1830).
This is suggested, too, by the fact that it refers to Williams
in the third person, but never refers to Barff. On the other
hand, 1'Tillia.rns 1 book often diffel~s from his v~rious jour·nals.
In this case> the different dates f'or 'l1amafaiga's death may
be reconciled, placing it around 5 Aug.
MS, Barff & Williams,
Journal, 1830, Aug. 20; Missionary enternr:i.ses, P• 279f. .
.
Stair unaccountably states that 1-'Pamafaiga. vras killed in 1829,
"just before John Uilliams visited Samoa for the first time."
Old Samoa, p. 78.

54

It was said that Malietoa, with an eye to gaining the Tui
A'ana title, took a moderating role and asked the ~why
they vrere proposing to avenge such a tyrant. Stair, Old Samoa,
p. 253~ Nevertheless, as Malietoa told Williams: "if he left
the war unfinished and his enemies unsubdued, he should be
degraded in the estimation of his countrymen a.s long as he
lived. u Uilliams, ~Sissionary enterpr:i.s~§_, p. 288.

permanently. 55
Tamafaiga,

!!lore over, he had seen the position usurped by

who had no genealogical claims to it at all, but rather

depended on military good fortune and associated supernatural
forces thought to be focussed in his person.
Thus it was said that Malietoa had enquired of the taulaitu
of the goddess Nafaunua, who had greatly assisted Tamafaiga, whe:re
he might obtain a malo mamalu

(prestigious :rule).

The reply has

been passed down by tulafale to the present day:

"Sau ia ua te'a

ao o 1..fu.lo, toe o i 'u o Malo, a e ina faatali i le.

1 a~

malo."5 6

se ao

~.

rlhat events lay behind this prophecy a:re unk:nmm -

neve:rtheless it clearly expresses the belief that t:alietoa hoped to
exercise his rule on a new basis.57
It is quite clear that he came to expect
inst:rument of this change.

the~

to be the

For him, too, the arrival of the

Messenger of Peace at Sapapali'i in August, 1830, was fortuitious.
He thus lost no time in forming an alliance with the agents of the
L.M.S. and taking all their teachers under his care.5

Y~Umer,

8

As the

55

Stair, Old Samoa, p. 78;

op. cit., I pp. 29, 390.

56

"Come, the high titles of the ~have passed away; there
are only leavings - but wait for the high title of your
malo from heaven." cf. K.T. Faleto'ese, rl'ala faasolouito o
J:OE'kalesia Samoa (I,.Ivi.S.), (Malua, 1961), p. 10.

57

Similar traditions are recorded by Gill, cited by E. Prout,
Memoirs of the life o:f the Rev ••John lflill.i.ams, (London, 1843),
A. ri. Mur:r.'ay, Forty ;years missi_on 1wrk in PoJ.ynesia and New
Guj_nea. (London, 1876), P• 51; Stair~ .910- Samoa, :P• 291.
'l1 hough they do not refer explicitly to Malietoa, they may ~11
express expectations of change foreseen by perceptive taulaitu.

58

There is no contemporary evidence fo:r the later claim that he
expected the missionaries to enter the war on his side.
cf~ SSI., Hardie, 9 Feb., 1842.
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months went by it became clearer that it 1vas his intention to
control the source of the mana of the

~

in Samoa, and by doing

so, to create a new kind of malo.
The first sign of this was his opposition to the teachers
having gone to Satupa'itea to assist at the conversion of Lilomai'ava,
and his refUsal to allow one of them to live there, so that in
chagrin, Lilomai'ava left for Tonga, determined to make himself
equal to

~~lietoa

by obtaining a missionary.

Y~lietoa

decided, himself, to adopt the

Shortly after this

~formally.

The

timing seems to have been determined by the end of the war.

He

commenced the building of the chapel which the teachers had
posj;poned, and shortly before it was finished, took the teachers
and the nmost of the Christians" on a malaga to another part of the
island.

Their presence, and observance of the Sabbath amidst

revelry and sport, persuaded some amongst their hosts to become
Perhaps this was the pattern that

Christians.

set for the conversion of Samoa.

I~lietoa

hoped to

Upon his return to Sapapali'i,

1alietoa decided to go ahead with a formal acceptance of the Lotu.
He proposed to try out the ne1-r god, while his children should adhere
to the worship of their

~·

To this they objected, saying that

the new system must be a good one, otherwise a people so wise as the
English would not hold it, and take the trouble of bringing it to
the Samoans.

They wished to embrace it straight away.

But, though

they had avoided the chapel services, in fact they had already secretly eaten their aitu, a species of fish.

Before doing this they

had taken the precaution of administering to themselves a quantity
of coconut oil "to prevent them from swelling or suffering any
injury".

Williams surmised that it might achieve this through its
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purgative qualities.
Contrary to

Tippett~

description of events, Williams does.

not report that

~mlietoa

ate his aitu, supposing he had one that

was edible$ 59

The custom of such an act marking the formal

acceptance of the Lotu was introduced by the first chiefly
convert ..

60

This became the usual practice adopted by the teachers

on such occasions.

In Malietoa's case, it appears, however,

that the test was to be marked simply by his attendance at
iWrship on the Sabbath.

61

Shortly after this,people of neighbouring Safotulafai, an
important member of the malo, desecrated their war god)Papo.
This caused a great stir, throughout the group, and soon people
and chiefs from many different villages were coming to Sapapali'i
to embrace the

~'

or, in the case of more distant places,

sending one of their number to learn the practices of the new
religion ..

It is ·probably from this time, too, that both the

sailor sects and Siovili began their activity.

The threat that

these posed for Malietoa's hopes will be discussed later.
These changes emanating from Sapapali'i were opposed by some.
The chief Tagaloa of the village section Vai'afai in Iva sent word
to the teachers at Sapapali'i that he wished to become a worshipper

59 Tippett, op. cit., p. 164.

Gilson makes the same error.
Samoa 1830-1900, p. 73. There are discrepancies between Williams'
journal account, and his book. I have followed the journal.

60
61

Gilson rli'ongly implies that this act was devised by the teachers.
loc. cit.
SSJ, 1-lilliams, 1832, Oct. 22. Similarly, because Seumanutafa.
Pogai of Apia had no "idols", Williams told him that adopting
the lotu should consist of a nublic profession of his determination-tO do so, and Williams 1 -~Titing his name in a book, as the
teachers had for a while done for all their converts. ibid, lbv. 2.
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of Jehovah, together with his family.

After a period of daily

visits, the teacher Boti went to live with him.
was not a contravention of :Malietoa 1 s policy.

This, however,
Tag-a.loa -rras

:related to Tagaloa of' Saf'une, one of li'Jalietoa's strongest allies,
and one of whose chiefs "'"Tas married to a daughter of' Malietoa. 62
Indeed, when the chiefs of' Lalomalava, a neighbouring section
of Iva, protested at Tagaloa's actions, and took measures to force
him to give up the worship of the new God, WJalietoa actively
intervened, encouraged the teachers to continue their activity,
and forced the other chief's to submit. 63
Some of this opposition seems to have been motivated by a
fear that the worship of the new god, vTould anger the tradi tiona.l
deities.

The Lalomalava chief's feared, for instance, that their

aitu would come and kill them all as a punishment, if Boti was not
sent away.

In December 1831, when an earthq_uake struck Sapapali'i,

one of the chiefs asked an Englishman, >vho was staying with the
6
teachers, to put away his bible. 4

62 Kri!mer, op. cit. I p. 89;
63

SSJ, Platt, 1836, March 17.

SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 22. Vai'af'ai now has a separate
and it may be that the events just outlined were
part of a process whereby it established its relative
independence from Lalomalava, an independence which apparently
suited ~~lietca very well.
fa 1 alupe~,

64

ibid .. , Oct. 25.
The book differs slightly.
Missionary enternrises. pp. 379, 380.

On Manana, how·ever, it was motivated by a concern lest the:tr
po-vrer which had been so closely tied to the old religious order,
should slip a-vmy.

Tamafa.iga' s skull had been preserved, and

6
through it his spirit was consultea. 5
~~nono

When Malietoa visited

in July, 1832, it was proposed by the keepers of the skull

that he be associated -vri th them in demanding tribute for
Tamafaiga from various villages.

This was a crucial test to see

hmr Malietoa' s adoption of the Lotu vrould affect the traditional
basis of

I~nono's

position in the malo.

Malietoa rejected their

claims, on the grounds that "Jehovah of the skies vms his God",
and that there was no Tamafaiga.

Some of the l&lnono chiefs then

plotted to kill 1\fulietoa, but he was warned by his kinsman
Tuilaepa
of

b~tetau,

and crossed the island to safety at the village

Upon his return to Sapapali'i,

.Apai~

~hlietoa

was urged by

many of his connections to wage war on Manono, and the latter
evidently expected him to do so.

On the advice of the teachers he

refrained from an attack, saying that, now that he had become a
66
Christian, he was determine~ to end his days in peace.
It is no-vr clearer -vrhy Fauea, in 1830, had rejoiced upon
hearing of rramafaiga' s death, exclaiming:
our land will embrace the new religion 11 •

65 SSJ,
66

Williams~

ibid.

67

"The devil is dead;
Having been in Tonga

1832, Oct. 22.

Hilliams believed that these chiefs also had hopes

:in a daughter of Tamafaiga, resident at Satupa'itea.

67

~1S,

Barff & Williams, 1830, Aug. 20.
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during a period of momentous change, he could see the
incompatibility between the traditional religion backing the old
political order, and a monotheistic Christianity which would
refuse allegiance to that order.

If Samoans of rank accepted

Christianity, then they could not comply with a political
leadership in so far as it was tied to the old supernatural order,
'

'

represented by the figure of Tamafaiga.
however, the latter could not allow.

Such non-compliance,
Novr, after his death, and

having led the forces of the malo to success over A'ana, ~~lietoa
could do what Fauea feared he 1-rould not be able to do earlier.,

68

The tension between Malietoa and the Manono chiefs continued until
Williams' return in October.
Opposition had arisen :from another quarter, too, to Malietoa 's
teachers.

~n

the neighbouring village of Safotulafai, many of whose

people worshipped at Sapapali'i, a number were beginning to follow
the prophet rrho had been to Tahiti:

Siovili.

Perhaps influenced

by what he had seen of the Ma.maia cult there, he denounced the
teachings of the teachers as a "lotu nenelo 11 (false religion).
And to press the point home, he insisted that the heart of the Lotu
in Samoan eyes, the Sabbath, should be kept on the day before that
observed at Sapapali'i.

Moreover, he gave further authority to his

denunciation by going inland, for periods, to converse rd th Jehovah.
He also promised immortality to his follorTers, though he had
rec.eived a set-back when eighty of them died.

68

By October, 1832 he

'l1hus I do not agr·ee with Gilson 1 s judg13ment that: "It is

more likely that the mission would have prospered regardless
of Te,mafa.iga ••• 11 ~a 1830-1900, Po 72.
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Then there were the many "satlor sects" that had sprung up.,
It was not that they were necessarily consciously opposed to the
teachers at Sapapali'i.

The group of' two or three hundred, on

Tutuila, for instance, who had been converted br the European Salima,
were always favourably disposed to the London Society, and eventually
joined them.

On the other hand, on the vrestern ·islands, it is

likely that those chiefs vrho vrould not submit to receiving
instruction at the pleasure of

~~lietoa,

European to teach them the new religion.
case vri th the

11

would turn to

a~~

Such was evidently the

sonn of Lei' ataua Tonumaipe 'a on Manono.

He was

:fortunate to have the services of' Stevens, a ship surgeon, to
conduct his Sabbath services, and built up quite a strong
.connection on the south coast of Upolu which remained hostile to
the L.1vi.S. 70

In any case> every such sect represented an element

of the nevi religion which was beyond the direct control of 1\lalietoa..
Moreover, many of them indulged in what, from the point o:f view of
the teachers and the missionaries, could only be regarded as
aberrant practices - erratic observance of the sabbath, and
baptism without understanding of its significance, for instance.
Besides Lilomai'ava, and a few who had already been to
Tonga, others, too, turned to Tongan sources of the Lotu.

69
70

The

SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 19.
ibid., Oct. 18, 19, 27. The practice of the IJotu on Manono
should not be seen to contradict my argument concerning the
incompa ti bili ty between Christi<'tni ty and the traditional
relie;ion. Until the European missionaries or their trained
agents had the direction of' the Lotu, its exclusivist claims
would not be ap})arent.
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people of Tafua and Salelologa became tired of the importunities
of the Tahi tia.'"rl teachers on their visits and took the opportunity
provided by the return of one of their number from Tonga to break
their connection.71

Teoneula, the chief i·rho had travelled to

Tahiti i'l'i th Siovili, and requested teachers f'rom the L.M.S.,
found himself opposed to Malietoa during the 1830 -rrar, and
later sought safety in Tonga.

He returned to set up the

~

~at his village of Satapuala on Upolu.7 2
Moreover, the directions given by the Tahitian teachers were
being questioned even by the people of Sapapali'i.

The women

flatly refused to cover their breasts or even to make the
necessary cloth;

on the contrary they encouraged the Tahitian

women to strip off and adopt the "fa'asamoa", and promised them
they 1wuld be all the more admired.

Hhen 1-Iilliams arrived they

sought his confirmation of' the Tahitian's instructions, and he
had to inform them that they had been trained by the missionaries in
Tahiti for many years and knew what was required.

Others openly

ridiculed the teachers, and asserted that the overdue 'l'lilliams
would never return.
anxious

71
72

visited them daily, to ask about that return.
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WSL, Turner, 1 Oct., 1836.
SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 22. Dyson, Samoan T·1ethodism. p. 13.
.Phis situation was ·well summed up by the LcM.S. missionary
Platt, in 1835: " ••• 1-lb.en Old' I\Ialietoa had embraced
Christianity and a few others 1·rith him[?] it made a noise,
every chief being independent in his m·m district, and each
jealous of' his neighbour and wishing to be as great as he in
every respect.
£.1alietoa having teachers, and bye the bye
he 1-rouJ.d keep them, for he would not let anyone else have them,
in order to be the g;reatest himself. Which he is nominally.
Every influential chief wished to have teachers too hence runai·Tay sailors and Port Jackson convicts 1rere made teachers being
white men the~y: musi; know. 11 SSJ, Platt, 1835, Nov. 30.
SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 22.

1
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1·~alietoa

It is little wonder that novT the thoroughly

89
Despite this opposition to the dictates of Malietoa and the
Tahitians, it is clear that a religious revolution had swept across
Samoa by October 1832.

It is true tha.t isolated 1<ianu 1 a had not

even heard of the events at Sapapali 1 i, and that perhaps only
three or four hundred had embraced the Lotu on Tutuila.. 74
Throughout the western islands) hor1ever, some form or other of the
Lotu was widely practised.

It will be useful, here, to pause to

consider what this change involved, and why it had come about.
It is evident that the Lotu was primarily conceived as
the worship of Jehovah, the God of the :pa.nalae;,:!; (Europeans).75
Its :practice, however understood, would give access to the
vrhich the

.:e,~.p:alagi

capabilities.

~

manifested in their marvellous technological

These things the Samoans ha.d heard of from Tonga,

and had talked about;

they had also seen something of it for

themselves in the occasional visit of a ship, and even in the
rather 1-1retched deserters and convicts •·rho lived among them, cut
off from the resources of their o1m culture, but still possessing
sti·ange objects and the knOi-rledge of their use.
The first in Samoa who considered themselves 1wrshippers of
Jehovah, thought of him largely as yet another alternative among
the

~~

they worshipped alreadyo

In view of later aberrant

Sabbatarian practice among Samoans cut off from mission teaching,
it is doubtful even whether they observed a rreekly Sabbath.

74 ibid., Oct. 17, 18.
75

Literally "those who burst through the sky."

It
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was not until the Tahitian teachers began their vrork at
Sapapali'i, that the radically different character of the Lotu
began to be apparent.

Nruch of this difference focused on the

regular Sabbath vrorship.
In the first place this involved prohibitions on certain
aot.ivities - work and sport in particular.

Samoans were used to

worship involving prohibitions of this type, so it could readily
be fitted into existing patterns.7 6

Thus the rmekly Aso Sa

(day of prohibition) became a feature of the rrorship of those in
touch with Sapapali'i.

Other groups, however, conformed the

timing of their worship to traditional practice - holding their
"Sabbath" according to the phase of the moon, and for a month at
a time. 77
Ou

this day, too, the Tahitians engaged in certain positive.

acts of worship.

They sang hymns in 'l'ahi tian, though this became

an esoteric activity, for they were afraid that if the Samoans
learnt them they would take them to the dance floor.

Siovili

composed his ovm hymns also, and they were said by the Samoans,
likerrise, to be difficult to understand.

The Tahitians read from

their Te.hi tian Ne1·T Testaments, and attempted to translate some of
it into Samoan.

They prayed in Samoan.

Some of the leaders of

the sailor sects similarly read from English bibles, and said

76

cf. the prohibition on the use of light in the village of
Lalomalava for a certain period. SSJ, Williams, 1832,
Oct. 22.

77

ibid., Octe 19.

of. G. Turner, Nineteen years, P• 105.
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prayers from scraps of the English prayer book.7 8

The Tahitians

preached sermons, though the detail of their contents is not knovm.
As they had been under instruction for up to ten years, however,
they are likely to have contained orthodox evangelical phrases,
with, perhaps, a stress on the necessity for certain standards of
behaviour.

One of the deserters told Hilliams of his Sabbath

services: "••• we tries to explain to them as well as we can but
we don't know the religion language, but they says they know it
good."79 The intellectual content of the Lotu was not of primary
importance.
The worship of Jehovah and the benefits to be expected from
it were, however, after all, different from that attached to the
other aitu.

80

.As in Tonga, it meant a break with the old order.

The chief vrho first ate his ai tu showed the -rray that this could
be most strongly demonstrated in Samoa.

The risk that the mana

of the new God could not overcome the vengeful anger of the old,
was taken.

From this time omrards, those riho had embraced the

new religion were clearly marked off from those who had not.
They were tama lotu (sons of the Lotu);
(the devil's people).

the others viere fa' atevolo

This latter was not, however, a term of

abuse, as Williams discovered, but merely a distinguishing name.
Some ta.ma. lotu identified themselves by 'l·rearing strips of white
cloth around their forehead or over their shoulder.
78
79

80
81

81

Some Samoans continued to use their customary mode of silent
prayer in 1832.. Hilliams, Missionary enternr~. P• 491
cf. Faleto'ese, op. cit., p:-o.
SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 19. of. P•Pq 270; 277 n. 191
fiilliams used "ai tu" as a transla,tion for "God" in an
1832 hymn.
ibid., Oct. 21.
ibid., Oct .. 18, 19, 22. 1.fissionary enterprises. pp. 385, 386.
1-lilliams misleadingly translates 1'tama lotua as "sons of the
word".,
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Anothex mark of the new worship was the building of chapels
dedicated to Jehovah.
~'ahi tian

At Sapapali'i the chapel was built in

style, though not plastei·ed;

house of varying size.,

else;.;here it was a. Samoan

This, however, probably did not constitute

any gTeat change over the practice of building fale aitu. 82

A

more marked departure from the old, were these prohibitions
instituted by the Tahitian teachers, not directly associated with
worship.

Principal amongst these was the ban on the poula.

Chiefs who accepted the Lotu were expected to p1•event such dancing
amongst their people.

The teachers met with some success, but

vli th opposition elsewhere, even in Sapapali' i.

This sort of

prohibition vras still impe1'fectly enforced many years later, long
after all of Samoa had nominally become Christian.

Nevertheless,

it vras the foretaste of those stricter measures which the
missionaries were to apply as a condition for Church membership ..
Another feature to be noted vms the respect and service
given to the teachers by those with whom they had entered into an
arrangement to conduct the

~·

At Sapapali'i these vrere

principally Malietoa and Taimalelagi, vli th whom 1filliams had made
an agreement in 1830 for the care of the teachers.

The teachers

also received gifts of food from the villages uhich they visited;
and the leaders of the sailor sects were plied with both food and
women, in return for their services.

Siovili, too, was said to

8
· · for sue hb ene f1
' t s 1n
· h'1s ac t'1v1·t·1es. 3
be motivated by a des1re
82

cf. Green & Davidson, Archa.eol_2& in Hestern Samoao II p. 231 ..
The first plastered Chapel 1vas built at Sapapali' i between
1832 and 1834. SSJ, Barff & Buzacott, 1834, June 8.

83

SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 19, 22.

This service, of course, corresponded to the gifts given to those
whose skills were usedt in the traditional order.

It may, perhaps,

have corresponded to the idea of "taul.aga 11 , too •8 4
Thus, an integral part of accepting the Lotu was attachment
to a cultic personality, who through his personal actions, and
through his teaching, could mediate the mana of Jehovah.
Tahitian teachers obviously filled such a role:

this, and the

promise of European missionaries was the corner-stone of
hopes.

The

Malietoa~

It was for this reason that chiefs from as far as Tutuila

came to Sapapali'i to learn by rote chapters of the Tahitian primer
and from the alphabet and prayers, to be recited at their Sabbath
services, on their return ...

What was obtained from the teachers -vras

conceived almost as a physical substance.

A Leone chief told

Williams:
••• That is my canoe, in which I go dow~ to the teachers, get
some religion, which I bring carefully horne, and give to the
people; and 1-Then that is gone, I take my canoe again, and
fetch some more.
And now you are come, for whom vre have
been so long waiting, where's our teacher?
Give me a
man full of religion, that I may not expose my gife to
danger by . going so long a distance to fetch it. 5
.

Thus many chiefs refused to adopt the

~

unless they were first

given a teacher.86
It is clear, too, that those who had seen the

~

in action

at Tonga and Tahiti, were considered thereby, to possess the
requisite knowledge to conduct it in Samoa, failinghelp from the
'l1ahi tian teachers.

This was evidently part of Siovili' s authority,

84

c:f., Po

55·

85
86

riilliams, ~iflsionar;}r ep.terprises_, p .. 357"
ibid., Po 358. Tuilaepa f!Jatetau of Manono 1vas one such
chief. SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 27.

94
though he supplemented it with direct conversation with Jehovah,
in the fashion of the taulaitu.

Similarly the leaders of the

sailor sects were qualified merely by the fact that they were
Europeans and as such "they must lmovl o n 87

Williams himself,

was evidently considered to be pre-eminent in this respect.

In

1836, Platt found a group on the south coast of Upolu, who were
still rraiting for Williams' return before they would accept the
Lotu. 88

Later, in Samoan thought, as well as in his

o~~,

Williams 1-ras the "great ivhi te chief" -vrhose pm·<er had overthro"h"'!l
the old religion. 89
An arrareness of this dimension in the acceptance of the I,otu,

and of the general framework of European contact and its effect on
Samoan thought, has led to distorted accounts of the benefits
expected from its practice.

These have begun with the strong

evidence that Samoans anticipated, initially at least, the same
material success as Europeans.

Fauea's presentation of the Lotu

was quite unambiguously materialistic.

He spoke of the islands

that had "become lotu" in the Pacific, and stressed that since the
coming of Christianity, wars had ceased and ships had visited them
1d thout fear, bringing them an abundance of property.

"And you can

87

SSJ, Platt, 1835, Nov. 30.

88

ibid., 1836, Jan 20. Thus the·L.Ivi.S. missionaries feared
rumours that Williams was dead. SSL, Heath, 9 Dec., 1836;
of. ~"Jiippett, op. cit., p. 152. Later traditions that the
Samoans regarded the first Europeans as 11 gods" need not be
discounted, if it is remembered that Tamafaiga was referredto
as the "aitu 11 • of. MS, Dyson, Journal, 1860, Jan. 2.

89

cf. the speech of an old chief on Tutuila in 1838, recorded
by Gill and cited by Prout, op. cit. 3 p. 525. cf. W.N. Gunson~
"John 1filliams and his ship." in D.P. Crook, ed.,
Questioning the past. (Brisbane, 1972), pp. 73-95.
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see ••• that their God is superior to ours- they are clothed from
their head down to their very feet; and 'tie are naked, they have got
large ships - and we have got only these little canoes."90

.Moreover

a hymn composed by Siovili speaks of a man-of'-vmr which would arrive
at Samoa bringing his followers knives, musket balls, ramrods and
blue beads;

while another has the refrain "liieelrJ.aces!

0 Necklaces!';n.

Seumanutafa Pogai of Apia, was induced by the prospect of ships
visiting his harbour, to embrace the Lotu. 92

It cannot be doubted

that "These attitudes achieved, throughout Samoa, the 1rldest
prevalence." 93

Nevertheless, an interpretation that concentrates

too much on them runs the risk of

over-loolr~ng

other important

elements in the Samoan expectations of the Lotu?4

·-

90

£.[>,

vTilliams & Barf'f, Journal, 1830, Aug. 18.

91

SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 19.

92

ibid., Nov. 1, 2.

93

J.D. li':reeman, 11 The Joe Gimlet or Siovili Cult", in
J .]) .. Freeman and H.R. Geddes, eds. , Anthronol ogy in. the
South Seas.
p. 187. Gilson, too, asserts that, "the beads,
the cloth, 'the ships and the knives .... seem to have been
regarded by Samoans as made by Jehovah ••• ", Sa.moc-: 1800- 1830,
p. 73. The evidence for this is slim.
Freeman cites an
account by Thomas Nightingale of' Barff and Buzacott's visit
to Malietoa in 1834, in which the latter vras much amazed
by a watch ,
and thought that it must have been made
by Jehovah as uith all the other strange objects.
Nightingale's story, may not, however, take accou.Ylt of the
fi~1rative use of language and the uncertainties of
translation. Nightingale, op. cit., p. 88.

94

Gilson does say, however, more generally that the Samoans
looked to Jehovah "for a greater measure of power and
efncacy in the 'ITOrking out of their ovm traditional
activities and relationships." Samoa 1800-1830, P• 11.
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A related point of view is put by

a.s.

Parsonson.

It is

true that he pays little attention to Samoa in his irork on the
"literate revolution" in Polynesia.

Nevertheless, he e;){trapolates

his findings for other groups (particularly Tahiti) to include
Samoa ..

.Arguing that the benefits of European culture were seen to

be mediated by the skills of reading and writing he rrri tes:
as the news from Tahiti spread, the 'gods' were overthrow~,
often in a welter of tribal conflict in which old feuds
were hastily settled before it ;·ras too late.
In many
islands for lack of missionaries, the new art spread without any direct European intervention...
Elsewhere, as at
Tonga and Samoa, semi-literate sailors mie;ht be pressed
into service to teach the people the magic letters. 'J.lhe
mj.ssionaries, it was feared, would never come.
Finally,
"rhen they arrived they were surrounded by croi-Tds of
na. ti ves all;){ious to learn to read and liri te. 95
As an explanation of initial Samoan interest in
however, it is hardly supported by the evidence.

the~'

It is true that

Williams r;rote.in his book concerning the effect of Fauea's account
of the

~

in Tonga:

When they were told by him, that those who had embraced
thj.s religion could communicate their thoughts to each
other at a distance, and while residing even at a remote
island, they flocked to the teachers' houses to learn this
mysterious art.96
The corresponding passage in the Journal, on the other hand, merely
states that Fauea's account of events in Tonga "induced many of them
to commence learning immediately." 97

Moreover, if this is a

95

G.S. Parso:nson, "The literate revolution in Polynesia."

96

Williams, ~.ssionary enterprjse~, P• 306.

97

MS, Uilliams

(1967),pp~

48, 49.

&

Barff, 1830, Aug. 25 •.
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reference to learning to read and write, little success was met
with, for, two years later, 1iilliams reported that none of the
people could write or read, which the teachers attributed to

08

sheer lack of concentration."'

In the meantime, the

enthusiasm for the Lotu had gone on apace.

Samoa~

Williams' account in

his book was probably based on his experience elsewhere, and was
certainly calculated to impress an audience who rrere convinced of
the edifying function of 1iteracy.99
Nor is there evidence, as Parsonson suggests, either that
the beginning of the sailor sects preceded the coming of lfilliams
and Barff, or that their leaders attempted to teach Samoans to
read and write.

Some told Williams that they had not.

100

Parsonson points, also, to the use of a book in the worship of the
Siovili cult ..

But so far was this from having anything to do with

reading and writing, that a number of years later, it was observed
that Siovili himself "could not read but after the manner of
reading alphabet cards or faapi, he used to jabber away before an
open book. 11

98

101

Similarly, in 1832 Williams found a chief at Leone,

SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 22.

99 The book and the Journals vary markedly at points, and seem
to shov; that Williams often wrote >ii thout close reference to
the latter. cf. pp. 80, 83, 84.
100

SSJ, Hilliams, 1832, Oct. 19.
Janet Davidson states that
one sailor at least, had taught Samoans on Upolu to read and
lfi'ite, but I have not found positive evidence for it in the
journals she cites. op. cit., p. 47, 48.

101

1·1S, Dyson, Journal, 1865, June 30. :Moreover, the cult became
deeply antagonistic to the art. cf. P• 158.

9'8
who had been to Sapapali'i, had learnt by rote chapters from the
Tahitian primer and with hands outspread like an openbook, recited
them for his benefit.
with

v~apt

The adherents of the sailor sects listened

attention, as their leaders read from English books of

.
descr2p
. t.20ns. 102
vary2ng

Others found English efficacious in

curing their siclmesses.

The heathens thought reading a wildly

reckless activity, likely to anger the earthquake god Mafuie. 10 3
George Platt's comment upon seeing a book on a desk in a Siovilian
chapel at Apia is apt:

"I suppose it is something like the Idol in

the Idol's temple." 104
There was-certainly an interest in books as cultic objects,
but little appreciation, as yet, of what reading and writing
involved, nor of h01-r the art might be acquired.

105

It t-ras not

until 1834 that visiting missionaries found that Teava, a.t llfJ.anono,
had had some success in teaching both adults and children to read
and write.

106

T~is

was three years after the first wave of formal

acceptance of Christianity had occurred.
The Samoan understanding of the expected benefits of the Lotu,
and the 1-Tay in which they could gain those benefits, rras altogether
broader them these interpretations might suggest.

102

G. Turner, Nineteen years, p. 105.

103

SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 22; appended note.

104
105

SSJ, Platt, 1835, Oct. 25, cf. ibidv

106

In the first place,

Dec. 27.

One chief did tell Hillia.ms that he knew th;;;.t writing was
useful for the captains of ships~ so that. they could keep a
proper tally in the transport of goods. But he went on to
point out that Samoans rrere even more clever in this matter
"for they· retained such things in their heads without the use
of writing." SSJ, Williams, 1832, appended note.

SSJ, Barff & Buzacott, 1834, Ma;y 31. The teaching of' the skill
was later to become an important means of vreaning Samoans from
the sailor sects. cf.pp. 118-121, 132.
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there was'the hope that war might cease.

This was especially the

concern o:f Malietoa, :for now that he was nominally leader o:f the
malo he could hope to-consolidate his position by other means.
As Gilson puts it: "••• he proposed to consolidate Sa Malietoa
under the London

~ussionary

Society banner and to offer teachers,

in consideration o:f new family connections and political alliances.J07
Thus he told Hilliamson in 1832 that he had cast war away, that he
was tired o:f

it~

and had trodden it under foot.

It was believed,

too, that the recognition of just one God had implications in the
political realm.

Williams, in 1832, heard a song composed in his

honour, one line of which ran:
't-Thich he translated:
God."

"Toe o le malo., rna le Atua na ta.si 11 1

"For vie are now all 1·1alo, for we have all one

He claimed too, that some chief's had recently become

Christians, because they feared that if a war broke out, their
party could be greatly diminished, as those who had already become
Christian would not fight against each other.

108

There were others

·who agreed iii th :fllalietoa, simply because they r:ere tired of war.
His near relative, Lilomai'ava of Falelatai, who could speak a
little English, explained the destruction attendant upon war by
saying:

"Samoa plenty fool."l09

Certainly Williams, and no

doubt the Tahitians, consistently :presented the

~

as a religion of

peace, and ever afterwards, in time of war, it suffered a decline.

107

Gilson, _Samoa 1830-1900.

p. 88.

108

SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 25, 26, appended note.

109

ibid., Oct. 24. Lilomai'ava, who held the title To'oa
from l~alelatai, and many years later, that of Tui A'ana,
-rras always a staunch supporter of the· L.M.S.

100

Some, too, were simply afraid, and tur:ned to Jehovah for
protection.

In 1837 a chief of Puleia told the

Charles Hardie, after having given up his old

L.M.s.

~:

missionary,

"the people of

Samoa a:re a people of fearful hearts 'that they were very much
afraid of God .. 1 ,llO

Traditionally, disease and death was caused

by the anger of aitu, so that it was necessary to treat them with
respect.

Hence they joined the Lotu to "prolong their lives."

Taimalelagi had been impressed by the protection offered him by the
teachers' prayers during the war.

An English sailor told iiiJ.liams

that he visited his people when sick, and read them a chapter from
the English bible, and said a prayer.

He went on to add that

vrhen they got well, they generally "turned religion" •

111

prayer was probably a general feature of the sailor sects.

Such
112

'l'hat this was an important part of what "salvation" vras
taken to mean, is suggested by the beliefs of the Siovili sect,
The prophet promised his

1'Thich carried it' a stage further.

follovTers immortality, and npretended to a divine pouex of
res t

·

or~ng

11113
the d ea d t o 1·f
~ e.

The very hymns which

somE~

have

used to stress the matexialistic expectations of the sect, refer
also to the coming of the vai ola (living water) to Siovili's

110

SSJ, Hardie, 1837, Sept. 14.

111

SSJ, vTilliams, 1832, Oct. 19, 22, appended note.

112

cf. G.. Turnex, lac .. cit.
'rhe relationship between medicine
and the ~ is discussed on p. 263 f' ..

113

SSJ, U:i.lliams, 1832, Oct. 19; Barff & Buzacott, 1834, June 1.
The latter belief 11as pJ.•obably a xesponse to the death of
some of his follov;ers. Latukefu, citing 'rhoma.s' Journal
fox 1829, repoxts a literal expectation of immortality,
in Tonga. op. cit., P• 30.

101
native village, Eva, and advise his followers to "run in haste
and be saved 11 at the coming of the f·a.bled sh:i..p.ll4
Williams claimed, too, in 1832, that "others now have an
indistinct notion of the salvation of the soul after death.u
Indistinct it must have been, for Williams -vms translating "soul"
.as "atamai" {intelligence).

11

5 The doctrine of a reward or

punishment after death for present behaviour is not likely to have
been immediately amenable to Samoan thought, nor to have been
stressed by Tahitian teachers.

116

llhat 1-ms amenable to Samoan thought, was the transposition
of the Polynesian notion of

"~",

into the place of the Christian

one of "salvation", whereby a supernatural povTer was thought to
be made available by Jehovah for the effective carrying out of
the "l·ihole range of human activities.
view the motivation for adopting the

It is a mistake then, to
~

merely as the sum of a

variety of desires for particular l)enefi ts - the possession of
rna ter·ial goods, health and freedom from the inconvenience of war.
The motivation to gain access to the mana of a powerful gcd was
sufficient in itself, 1-ri thout its having to be shaped into any
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SSJ, loo. cit.
Bro-vm states that
that rrhen the sp:i.ri ts travelled to
they bathed in the ~1..?.:. •·rhereby
weakness passed a-vmy from them and
young again. n ~lP, p. 2 22.

there was a tradition
Pulotu after death,
"all infirmity and
the .old people became

115
116

SSJ, m.l1iams, 1832; Oct •. 25; appended note.
of. p .. 277. Holiever, the concept of hell-fire rms understood
by heathens in 1836, though an eccentric old chief -vrelcomed
it in comparison to his present suffering. cf. SSJ,
Buzacott, 1836, Aug. 3.
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particular concrete .ambition.

It is clear, too, that it was

thoue)1t that this access could be gained by cultic acts and
prohibitions appropriate to the worship of Jehovah.
It is useful

to view the change which had over-taken

Samoa, in broader perspective.

A fundamental assumption of the

j.nierpretation offered has been that it was induced by contact with
Europeans, and particularly through the impression created by their
technological capabilities combined with traditional religious ideas
about the supernatural sources of material culture.

It may be

that this impression was re-inforced by the effects of a devastating
epidemic, prior to the coming of the missionaries, and leading to
considerable depopulation.

11

7

Nevertheless, it would not be

appropriate to speak of Samoan agnosticism with respect to the
traditional religion.

Nearly all the descriptions available of

the :formal adopting o:f the Lotu show that there was a residual
belie:f in the po1·rer of the
of the change as involving

ill.£•
11

In this respect Tippett's description

a demonstration, physical or symbolic,

but <tt least ocular - a power encounter" is rather more accurate
than Gilson's stress on the ease with which Samoans adopted the

~-118
Gilson states:

"Without idols or sacred marae, the Samoans,

unlike the Tahitians or Raiateans, could also avoid the traumatic
test of destroying en masse the paraphenalia of their old religion.•;l19

117 cf. p. 13.
118 Tippett, op. cit., pp. 88, 164.
119 Gilson, Samoa 1830-1900. p. 73.
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He does not take seriously the extent to vThich Samoans posed such
a test for themselves in the form of eating or otherwise
th e2r
.
.
d esecra t 2ng

•t

~·

120

Nor is it certain that the lack of a

powerful priesthood marks a significant difference in this respect
from the rest of Polynesia.

The disagreement between Malietoa

and the Manono chiefs, had the signs of a religious reaction, tied
to political factors.

On the other hand, in Tonga, it is said,

the chief opposition to the missionaries came from the chiefs and
. t s. 121
no t th e pr2es

Nor should the resistance of other heathen

elements in Samoa, be underestimated.

Substantial pockets

remained until 1845 and one or two groups lingered on till the
1860's. 122

Certainly, the ~ in Samoa met vd th a ready

success almost from its introduction, in strong contrast to the
fruitless years of labour spent by missionaries in Tahiti,
This might be readily

Ne1'1" Zealand, and, to a lesser extent, Tonga.

explained, however, by the years of preparation for the

~'

that

Samoans had had through their Tongan contacts.
The contrast that may be made with some of the other
Polynesian groups, lies in Samoa's fractured genealogical
relationships, and political connections.

Whereas in other areas

the decision of a powerful chief could bring -vrhole districts into
the fold, in Samoa, the primary group that made such a decision was
120

121
122

cf. pp..83,91. G. Turner, Nineteen years, p. 104; MS, Hardie,JOurnaJ.,
18 36, April 22. In 18 36, a chief at Fog as avai 'i took the
trouble to fare-vrell his ai tu with a little kava before joining
the Lotu. SSJ, Platt, 1836, March 22.
B~ Thomson..t .The diversions of a Prime Minister (London, 1968 ed.)
p. 201. LatUkefu, op. cit., P• 31.
cf. pp.l62 f.
It is difficult to estimate how far this
resistance centred around people with priestly roles other ~han
that uossessed by any matai. At Safotu in 1836 the few remaining
he~th(m imre grouped ar"'"'i5U.llci the chief ·vrho was formerly the
pr2est. IviS, Turner, Journal, 1836, Dec. 12.
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the localised domestic householdo 12 3

Thus

~~lietoa

could not

command the allegiance even of all his :fellow· residents at
Sapapali'i to his new religion. 124

The decision was, of course,

made with a view to vTider family and political connections, but
which of these connections was to be relevant was a matter of
choice.

Tagaloa of Iva chose to have regard for his

connections 1d th ltlalietoa, rather than with the rest of his
village. 12 5

Lilomai'ava of Falelatai, a near relative of Malietoa,

but a member of the vaivai, joined him in ardent support for the
L.:M.S.

Lilomai'ava of Satupa'itea, a fellow member of the

~~1~,

but not closely related to Malietoa, found himself quite opposed to
the latter's religious policy, and sought aid from Tonga.

Thus,

also, two branches of the Sa Lilomai'ava took different directions.
In

~~lietoa's

ambitions there might be seen an incipient

tendency towards that association, evident elsewhere in Polynesia,
betrreen political centralization and the new

religion~ 126

Nevertheless, the complicated network of Samoan social and political

123

This again can be demonstrated from the early descriptions of
conversions. There is evidence, too, that even within a
family group an indi vidue.l might choose to join with the rest
of his family or not. cf. G. Turner, loc. cj.to At .Apia in
1832 a fono was held to decide about the new religion. rrhose
"''rho did!iOt Hish to, were given the opportunity to leave,
being requested merely not to CI'i ticise the Lotu. In another
village only the vromen led by a. female chief had become
Christians, 1·rhile a chief at Apia had a young boy -rrho was a
Siovilian , thovgh he himself was heathene SSJ, ifilliams,
1832, Oct. 24, Nov. 2.

124

Thus Ti-ppett 1 s analysis is in error Y.rhen he implies that
Malietoa's conversion had far reaching effects, compared with
that of Pomare's in 'l'ahiti. He also, in foJ.lmdng Hilliams,
misunderstood Tama.faiga's religious role. op. cit., pp. 139,
140. cf. p. 79.

125

cf. Po 84.

126

cf. M.C. Uebb, "The Abolition of the Taboo system in Hawaii",
74:1 (1965), p. 27.

~
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relationships thwarted those ambitions, and led to the development
of a denominational pattern of ereat complexity.

It is this

development that is the subject of the remaind.er of this and of
the succeeding chapter.

2.

1832 - 1836
When Williams returned to Samoa in October 1832, the

potential for the development of different denominations was already
there.

At a public meeting, the Tahitians, clearly with Malietoa's

approval, launched a verbal offensive against dissidents around
Sapapali' i.

They asserted the basis of their a:1..1thori ty:

uHere is

our minister from England, the dwelling place of knowledge;

he and

his brother Missionaries are the fountains from which its streams
have flowed through these islands. 11

They invited the people to

ask 1-lilliams about the truth of their claims.

Malietoa follm·:ed

rri th a strong speech,
••• the substance of ·which was, not to regard what
insignificant individuals might say, but let every
person fl~om this time put away suspicious and evil
feelings - that nm-r surely they vrere convinced of the
truth of rrhat they had heard - Let all Savai (sic) all Upolu embrace this great religion.
That the
Samoa people were ver·y simple to listen to what a
stinl(ing pig should say to them about religion and
regard a stinking pig's sabbath.127
Mere words, however, were not enough.
The main problem centred around the location of the teachers.
i'lilliams was 1-rell enough aware of liialietoa. 1 s 1'1"ish to control them.
He had, however, promised, in 1830, to send one to Malietoa's

127

SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 21. "Stinking pig", a. term of
high abuse in Samoa, 1-ras a reference to Siovilio
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~mnono

kinsman, Tuilaepa 1Jatetau.

He reminded

¥~lietoa

of this.

This occasioned considerable debate as M,..:J.lietoa -..;ished
the teachers for the various islands to be brought to
him first and then those chei:fs D>ic] who ;dshed to
become Christians were to apply to himo
Malietoa argued that only thus could one system prevail.
l>lilliams commented

11

vre plainly sa•·r the drift of the reasoning -

it was to give him a kind of supremacy over the whole of the
Islands.n-128
In fact, though Matetau was a kinsman, his relations with
l1mlietoa had become strained over the last three months. 12 9
After some delicate diplomacy, Hilliams managed to :patch up an
agreement between the trm, on the basis that "they were the two
principal chiefs and ·would serve as a kind of headquarters."
Williams, indeed, appears to have taken this formula quite
literally.

He and Malietoa agreed that the teachers should

itinerate, but 11'alietoa added that he would on occasion accompany
them to add "I·Teight to their message.
While hedd not let Malietoa dissuade him from visiting the
village of Amoa, he made a major blunder in his dealings with
Lilomai'ava of Satupa'itea.

Though he was aware of his contacts

with the Wesleyans in Tonga, he made no attempt to confirm the
conciliatory moves Lilomai 1 ava was making tmrards him, evidently
in the hOJ)e of getting a teacher.

Rather, after a dilatory

128

ibid., Oct. 22.

129

Matetau had warned f.lalietoa of a plot against his life on
the part of other :Manono chiefs, but how difficulties arose
between the t>w chiefs is unclear.
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approach to the village, and an inspection of the "rough"
chapel that had been constructed, he told the

chie~

that he would

have to copy the chapel that was to be built at Sapapali'i.
Indeed, having reaffirmed, formally, the 1830 agreement
with balietoa, and having reiterated the promise to send him
European missionaries, he became so identified i·Ti th him, that he
was greeted by his name and honours on his arrival at Apia.

It is

true he was careful to advise the teachers to refrain from imposing
harsh prohibitions on their converts as "being a people much gl ven
to amusements they would

l~ment

the loss of them and perhaps take

a total dislike to a religion that prohibited that in vThich their
whole life and comfort most consisted. 11 l30

Nevertheless, he

failed to see that the one step that could most ensure a broad
basis for the London Society would be to free the teachers from the
control of Malietoa.
power.

He was aware of the limitations of :Malietoa's

Perhaps, know·ing of events elsewhere in the Pacific, and

particularly in Tonga, he hoped that Malietoa could rise above
these limitations to fill a new :role.

Or perhaps he was simply

afraid to lose the advantage he already had in his connection with
ldalietoa, believing that resident European missionaries .would soon
:rectify the situation.
On his 1-ray from Samoa to 'ronga, Williams met a party from
Tonga at Niuatoputapu on its way to Samoa.

Led by the chief Mafoa,

its purpose was to return the daughter of Tuilaepa Patetau to her

130

ibid.

Oct. 22, 23, 20;

Nov. 1.
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home on Manono. 131

Thus, this party o:f Tongan Chxistians

arrived at Apai on Manana very shortly after Teava, the
Rarotongn.n, had nettled there, not only as f·latet.au 1 s teacher,
but as teacher for the whole island.

Mafoa. stayed sometime in

the village rdth his party, which numbered over a
judging by Williams description of the canoe.

hu.~dred,

I0.oreovei·, he

appears to have been instrumental in commencing the Lotu
elsewhere on Manono, and, according to Turner, these people
vmrshipped in separate chapels, from Teava a:r:d his follovring,
sang Tongan hymns, and repeated the Tongan catechism.

Buzacott

states, hoi-rever, that Mafoa "attended the ministry of Teava. 11
It is not clear, then, that they regarded themselves as being of
separate Lotu.
and Tuilaepa

The London missionaries later claimed that Teava

}~tetau

thought of them as belonging to him, while

2
Peter Turner said they "considered themselves of the Tonga lotu. 1113 ·
It is unlikely, however, the.t denominational identity was, as yet,

131

ibid. Nov. 6. cf. p. 67.
The name "Mafoa" poses a puzzle.
i'lilliams does not give the name but Turner, and following
him, the London 1.iissionaries do so.
Heath le.ter says tha.t
he was a Keppel's Island chiefs but up to this point he had
been referred to as a 'l'ongan. Certainly, according to Turner,
he had come from Tonga on this occasion. cf. Garrett, op.
cit., p. 73 vrho reports a suggestion by Rev. Lopeti Tau:fa
that "Mafoa 11 is a mistake for 11 fi:a'e.tu 11 • of. 1-ISL, Turner,
1 Oct. 1836, SSL, Heath, 1 Dec., 1836, 30 April, 1841. In
the minutes of the L.M.S. dj.s:b•:lct committee for :li'eb. 1837,
., ( )
,
the name is corrected from I:1aafu ? to Mafoa. SDC 7 Feb. J837~~

132

~\

SSJ, Buzacott, 1836, Sept. 6; WSL, loc. cit.; SDC, lac.
cit.; SSL, Heath, 1 Dec., 1836. Hilliams' hope that the
example of the Tongans· and of I~atetc;m 1 s daughter ·would
induce the Samoans to learn to read and w-rite may well
have been justified, for it 1-re.s on Mt:mono in 1834, that
Barff and Buzacott found that success in learning these
skills had first been achievedo SSJ, Barff & Buzacott,
1834, May 31.
·
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sufficiently strong to make either claim meaningful.

Even

Lilomai'ava of Satupa'itea, vrhose connections with Tonga was
formed explicitly as a rejection of Malietoa' s claims ;-:as still
prepared to establish a relationship through Williams, with the
Tahitians.

The London missionaries, indeed, asserted that he

continued to attend the 'l1 ahi tian services.l33

Nevertheless,

the tendency tm-rards the formation of separate denominations was
grmdng.
This is clear from other considerations.

The people who

had been attached to the ship's surgeon, Stevens, continued to
maintain their identity as a group, despite his departure id th
Williams.

It was not till 1836, that they gave up their

connection, which seems to have ce11tred around the chief, r~ta'afa,
tulafale of Lei'ataua Tonumaipe 1 a of Manono. 134
And, in spite of the fact that the teachers had told
Williams, as he departed, that practically all of the Siovilians

133

SSL, Heath, 1 Dec. 1836. Thus, Tippett's claim that the
growth of Christianity j_n Samoa beti-reen 1833 and 1835
should be considered as part of the Tongan 11 people movement"
is quite misleading~
By 1833 the ~had established
itself in the Samoan consciousness, and the stimulus it
continued to receive came from numerous sources.
The
relevance of \'That was happening in Tonga a.nd on :Niuatoputapu
to the Samoan situation can only be established by documentation of particular links.
No such documentation for this
period, hor1ever, exists.
It was Peter 1l'urner and his
teachers i'rho brought a fresh impetus in June, 1835.
"People movements" 1-rork through people, not by some
metahistorical process.. cf. Tippett, op., cit., p. 118, 119.

134

SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 27; Pla,tt, 1836, Jan. 19. IviS,
Turner, Journal, 1836. Aug. - Oct. J?.a~. WSL, '\'Tilson,
Journal, 1836, Sept. 22. '!~ata'afa should no.t be confused
with the !-~9. title Hata'af'a in l~tua.
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had turned over to them, they vrere still active and posing a
problem in 1 8 34, when Barff and Buzacott visited the group. 135
It must have been about this

time~

too, that the Englisr.una11

IJ.1 agipo, based at Vaile1e in th~ northern '.J.luamasaga, rras

establishing his connection, l'lhich in 1836 spread through
twenty-eight villages on Savai'i and Upo1u ..

1 36

Those attached

to Salima on Tutuila, did not turn over to the London Society
until the first resident missionaries arrived in 1835 9 though
they always appear to have been favourably disposed. 13 7

Othe:rs

1mre kno1m by the peculiarities of their practice which marked

them off from the Tahitians, and perhaps thereby rendered
themselves more attractive to some.
bathing sect."

One such was the "Sunday

138

These groups, then shovTed varying degrees of a separate
identity from that of the teachers at Sapapali'i.

Some, such as

Lilomai'ava of Satupa'itea might have been induced at this stage,
to join the "Lotu Tai ti 11 if it had been vreancd from :MalietoR.,
Some members of the "Lotu Toga", for instance those on
while quite conscious of the Tong-c1n sources of their'

135
136

SSJ; Barff & Buzacott, 1834, Ju..YJ.e 9;

r&.mono~

~'

do not

tlilliams, 1832, Nov. 3.

1836, Feb. 13; SSJ, Platt, 1836,
Jan. ?, 14, 26, Barff, 1836, July 4.
It :i.s sienificant
~~, Turner, Journal,

that ':Pagaloa of Vailele had adopted the Lotu in 1832.
SSJ, ~filliams, 1832, Nove 2.

137

138

SSJ, Platt, 1836, April 14. Platt found some of his adherents
on Savai' i who kept up the practice of responsive bovring in
their services. ibid., 1835, Dec. 20. His~ had a strong
enough identity to be remembered in 1865. MS, J)yson, 3ournal 9
1865, June 30.
SSJ, Buzacott, 1837, note. This marks a tendency w-hich later
dogged the London missionnries, in thej.r struggle w:Lth a
rles1eyan remnant: the attaching of P,1.'eat imnortance to ;-r1'w.tn
in European eyes, were mi!1or di!.:fe:rences of practice. cf. s ...
(1), 1·1arch 1845. G. Turner recol,ded so::1e of the peculiarj.ties
o:f sailor sect practice. m.neteen :t:S~· p. 104 f.
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yet appear to have believed that this created a rift betrreen
themselves and the Tahitian teachers.

Salima seems to have

considered his task to be to teach his people until resident
European missionaries arrived, while some remained heathen as they
waited for this event.
~~en

Barff and Buzacott visited the group in

~~Y

and June

1834, they quickly became aware of this situation, and sought to
counteract it.

At Boti's residence at Lalomalava, and elsewhere,

they uere struck by the fact that " ••• every clan has its mm little
chapel and could not be induced to attend vrorship at another ••• ".
This was presumably the case even where they were similarly
attached to the Tahitian teachers.

They spent some time urging

the Europeans they met not to "pretend" to teach the Samoans
religion, but rather to turn their attention to teaching them to
read and to write, and certainly not to baptize them.

Then,

citing the need to counteract these activities, and those of
Siovili, they arranged with Malietoa to distribute some of the
teachers on Upolu.
Malietoa's response is significant.

Rather wistfully, he

said that, except for the fact that it 11as wrong according to the
teachers, he would have killed "all the deceivers who took advantage
of the ignorance of the foolish Samoans" long ago.139
have been more than an idle thought.

139

This may

Early in 1836, Peter Turner

SSJ, Barff & Buzacott, 1834, May 31~ June 1, 9. In vielf of
a later enthusiasm amongst Samoans for learning to read, and
the respect they already paid to books, it may have been of
considerable advantage to the L.II}.S. tec:~chers to have
received 9,000 Samoan elementary books, and a few hundred
catechisms, presumably for distribution as they saw fit.
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vl'I'ote that he had heard a report "that a great chief belonging
to the London Missy Soc. - is seeking by all means to stir up a
-rrar in these islands.

he vra.nts all to be of his religion., ul40 .

Tun1er's arrival, indeed, opened up a new stage in the
development of denominations.

He was landed from an American

whaler at Manono, in June 1835, fresh from a revival-like
success at Niuatoputapu.
controverted ..

What exactly happened vms afterwards

It seemed to reflect considerable uncertainty on

the part of all parties except, perhaps, Turner himself as to
what his status was with respect to the Lotu Taiti.

In the first

place he was ushered into Teava's house, vrhere he lived, by
mistake, as he said, for five or six weeks.

This earned him the

disapproval of some of the Manono chiefs (perhaps including
lflatetau), vrho still had not forgiven him fifteen months later.
According to Turner, Teava wished him to take charge of the Lotu
on Manono;

he !ieclined, however, and decided to leave :t>lanono.

He admitted to having taken only one of Teava's services.
The

~~nono

chiefs then told him that no other chief would

have him unless he first had the approval of !~lietoa Vai'inupo.
Turner therefore sent two of his Tongan teachers to that chief
inviting him to come to blanono to advise him.

Malietoa replied

rather coyly that he was afraid to go to the island, and instead
asked 'lurner to come to Sapapali 1 i if his
:Mr rlilliams.

140

~

1-ras the same as

Turner quite reasonably took the vierr that in a

MS, Turner, Joun1al, 1836, March 21 ..
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sense it was.

In the meantime two of the Sapapali'i teachers

travelled across to Manono to find out i·That was happening.

They

discovered from Teava that Turner -rras already planning to place
some of his Tongan teachers at Sapapali'i, a plan which Turner
himself, it ims alleged, confirmed in the presence of Tuilaepa.
Turner, as he put it, also asked Teava if a report that he had
heard from an Englishman on

Upol~

that Williams was dead/ was true.

Teava and the other teachers said that Turner had also stressed 9
in front of Matetau, that the death of 1-Iilliams would leave them
l'Ti thout protection.

Turner travelled to Sapapali'i, but apparently refused an
alleged request on the part of bmlietoa that he come and stay with
him.,

He said, according to his ovm story, that he d:i.d not wish

to go ifhere filr Williams wa.s expected, nor to tie himself to any one
chief, though he added "the religion was all one."

IJ.'urner soon

afterwards moved to Satupa'itea.l4l
It is not possible to decide upon the exact truth of the
various accounts.
11

On the one hand, Turner appears to have

forgotten" inconvenient facts alleged by the 'l'ahi tian teachers and

one cannot escape the feeling that he hoped to use the situation
to the best possible advantage for his mission.

On the other hand,

Teava appears to have been confused, initially as to how to regard
Turner, and some of his subsequent allegations may have rested on

141

SSJ, Buzacott, 1836, June 9- including a copy of a letter
from '1~1rner dated June 21; ibid., Sept. 6; SSL, loc. cit. including a copy of correspondence between Turner and the
L.ld.S. missionaries, June to December·, 1836; SDC, loc. cit.;
Dyson 9 .§amoan I·.!ethodism. p., 16 ff.
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1

a misunderstanding of 'lurner s intentions.

!l1,:1.lietoa, also,

seems to have been uncertain about ho;.; to respond to Turner's
arrival.

A European missionary

.E£1

resident with him vmuld pose

a considerable threat to his prestige, but 'l'urner evidently was
not

9

aiea:

tasi (one family) vri th Williams.

Throughout these events, indeed, Turner appears to have
been convinced of the unwisdom of being too closely attached to
any one chief.

This rras:il1 spite of the fact that he was familiar

with the Tongan situation, -vrhere the relationship bet<reen the
vlesleyan mission and Taufa'ahau had borne fruit.

Gilson

suggests that this may have been because the fJ.'ongan teachers were
familiar id th Samoan political organization.

142

It was undoubtedly also because immediately after his
landing on Manono he came into contact rrith chiefs at Salei'ataua
and Salua ·who had, it appears, joined the
o:f Mafoa.

~under

the auspices

One· of these, Vaovasa, ;.ms the same chief who had

hatched. the plot to kill Malietoa in 1832. 143

It is likely that

he, and other Salei'ataua chiefs had close ties with the Tonurnaipe'a
at Satupa'itea.

But in this latter village, a chief ·Hith strong

Tonumaipe'a links, Asiata, had already become a Christian.
Moreover, by this time people in a number of villages in Savai'i
connected rri th the Tonumaipe 'a (:B'alelima, 1Jeiafu, Uliamoa) and with
the Lilomai'ava families (Palauli, Safotu, Sagone) had. embraced the
Lotu, apparently as a result of the work of Lilomai 'ava rluinaula.
Thus Turner could have become avrare very quickly of a possible area

84.

142

Gilson, Samoa 1:.?30-1900.

143

Williams refers to him as Vavasa.

'P•

cf • P•

85.
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of' mission activity, not only separate from Malietoa's direction,
but also quite hostile to him. 144

It was probably for this

reason that Turner
decided to leave Manono (he would have been
<%
made aware,too, of Lilomai'ava's claim for a missionary, going
back some years).

It 1·ras probably :Matetau who told him that he

would have to seek the permission of his kinsman Malietoa, and
possibly Turner toyed vrith the idea of trying to bring Ma.lietoa
into the fold by giving him Tongan teachers.
The immediate effect of Turner's arrival then, was to
harden the tentative denominational boundary that had been formed
behreen the Lotu Toga and the Lotu Tai ti.

rrhis became evident on

1-la.nono, uhere the two now became quite conscious of their
separateness. 145

Elsewhere Turner 1ms free to build on the

foundations already laid among the Lilomai 1 ava and 'l'onumaipe' a
families, and others.

The L.M.S. teachers, on the other hand,

were still confined largely to affiliates of the

Sa

Malietoa.

Moia had moved to Falelatai, the village of To'oa (Lilornai 1 ava)
a close relative of .Malietoa.

Raki was stationed at Mulifanua, a

village closely associated with Taimalelagi's title,
V~ietoa's

ally, Tagaloa, at Iva.

144 SSJ, loc. cit.,

Boti with

Tereauore lived at Sale'imoa

SSL, loc. cit., Dyson, loc. cit. The chief
Lei'ataua Tonumaipe'a remained a heathen, however, until June
1836, ·when he joined the L.M.S. He had :promised Teava tha.t he
rrould join the Lotu vrhen either Buzacott or Barff returned..
SSJ, Buzacott, 1836, Aug. 15. In October 1836, Peia•s
"brother" Tu:pa'i at Satu:pa'itea remained heathen, as did
another member of his family at Tufu, and the Lilomai'ava
at Palauli. Lilomai'ava of Sale'aula joined the L.M.S. while
Lilomai 'ava of Salofulatai was a follower of Siovili. ns, Ibrdie,
~fournal, 1836, Oct. 18, Nov;. 3, Dec. 9.

145 SSL, Buzacott, Oct. 20, 1835.
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which had some Sa Nalietoa connections, and was near Vai'inupo's
Tuamasaga villages of Sagana. 1 4

6

Turner had brought four Tongan teachers with him.
left on Manono;

Three he

a :fourth and his "manservant" he sent to Savai'i.

He himself settled at Satu:pa'itea for the rest of 1835, but
itinerated.

Undoubtedly these Tongans had closer cultural ties

vlith the Samoans than did their Tahitian counterparts.

They were

also fresh from the revivals on Niuatoputapu and, before that,
Vava'u.

Early Samoan Wesleyanism rras to display many of the same

phenomena.

Turner's organization of his Lotu, too, set up a chain

reaction which dovetailed well with this enthusiasm.

As soon as a

Samoan convert learnt to read, he was appointed a teacher.l47
Moreover, Turner,· to the subsequent horror of the London Society
missionaries, baptized without the lengthy examination of
II

• d • l4B
c harac t er II th a t th ey th erose 1ves requ1re
In October 1835, Turner could write:

" ••• We

h~d

not been

here many •·;eeks before a mighty outpouring of the Holy Spirit rras.
bestowed upon the people and hundreds seemed much alarmed for their
sins. 11149

By now the London Society had landed two of their

146
147

SSJ, Platt, 1835 passim.
Dyson, Samoan 1~ethodisrn, p. 19f.. According to Dyson the
number of such teachers swelled to 1, 000 within t1m years.

148

SSL, loc. cit.; SSJ, Platt, 1835, Oct. 18; 1836, Jan. 28.

149

WSL, ~Urner, 8 Oct. 1835. Turner's later claim that he found
2,000 who .were ready to call themselves of the Tonga Lotu
and that this number was doubled on his first trip around
Savai'i, is proved an exaggeration by his contemporary
report that he found 1,000, which hnd. increased to 2,000
by September. cf. Dyson, Samoan Nethodism. p. 14. 1.'IS,
p., Turner to Rev. J. Orton, 11 September, 1835.
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missionaries from Tahiti on Samoa.

ri'hey were stunned to find

Turner al:r·eady there, and enjoying such success.

They themselves

had no experience of Samoa, and had to rely on the L.M.S.
teachers' efforts, -rrhich, by comparison to Turner 1 s, and 1-ri th
the possible exception of Teava on !r!anono, seemed moribund.
Platt could only expostulate weakly:
amazed at his proceedings.
even at Tonga.

II

...

the teachers here stand

So different from what they ever saw

Some runmmy sailors say he calls it a revival

of the mind. 11 l50
It is true that the tvro, George Platt and Samuel Wilson,
did arrange for a further distribution of the teachers, and
undertook,

the~selves,

laborious tours around Savai'i and Upolu.

But everywhere they went, it seemed they were coming face to face
rri th

Tul~ner 1 s

teachers. 151

It is probable that these were being

reinforced by further arrivals from Tonga, and from the ranks of
Tongans already in Samoa. 152

By March 1836, Platt Has referring

150

SSJ, Platt, 1835, Sept. 16.

151

ibide passim. Umia was moved to Palauli at the end of
1835, w·hi ch coincided nicely t'li th Turner's departure from
neighbouring Satupa'itea, for the north coast. Another
teacher shifted to Amoa. I can find no evidence to
support Gilson's suggestion that in this period the
L.M.S. missionaries disadvantaged thf:1mse1ves by insisting
that a village unite in a common religious affilj.ation
before holding a service, or that this had been the policy
of their teachers before them.
All that can be said is
that Malietoa sometimes fulminated against the Siovilians
and sailor sects. Gilson, ~2. 1830-1900, p. 85. cf. p.111.

152

A ship arrived ·with supplies for the Wesleyan mission in Nov.,

SSJ, Platt, 1835. Nov. 6.
'l'ongan teachers in Samoa.
Dec. 30.

In Dec. 1838, Turne::r had thirty
11JS, rrurner, J. ournal, 18 38,
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to them as a "host".

Perhaps follouing Gospel traditions, they

1mre "girdles" carried

11

walking sticks" and travelled· ceaselessly,

an activity which uould have added to the impression of their
numbers.

The Samoans, according to Platt, spoke highly of them. 1 53

The missionaries of both societies were beginning to
experience ;.rhat was to become an important factor in deciding the
denominational allegiance of local congregations where these were
not already committed to one of the two major denominations.

This

was the ability to supply an ever increasing demand for teachers,
and for books.

The structure of Turner's activity, of course,

stimulated this demand.

Part of the value of learning to read

was that it gave one status as a teacher of others, as rroll as
access to the inner secrets of the ~ .. 1 54

For this reason,

and because his movement had a greater initial impetus, in any case,
an armreness of this demand shov[S itself at an earlier stage in his
journals, than in those of his London Society

"c .. Our house is

Thus, in October, 1835, he r.Tote:
continually crowded with those who are

.

...

w~shrul

153 SSJ, Platt, 1836, Jan .. 28, March 13.

154

counter~arts.

t o learn .. t o reaa.' ••• "155

Platt met six of them
together on this occasion.
cf. Chapter III, ~~~i~.
liSL, Turner, JourneJ., 1835, Oct. 9. The missionaries had
published at Tonga in March a four page booklet 0 le matua
gagana, containing graded lessons in reading. It may have been
brought to Samoa bjr rpurner, though as he was on Niuatoputapu
from Je.nuary, it is more likely to have been brought later,
perhaps vri th the supplies in llovember. cf. p .. 117 n. In
January 1836 Turner 1-ras reduced to supplying requests for
books •dth Tongan publications. A further supply of 2,000
arrived in May 1836. MS, 'l'urner, Journal, 1836, Jan. 12,
:May 20, June 3. r:Phe L.M.S. missiona:ries vl8I'e presumably
still using the supply brought by Barff and Buzacott in 1834.
cf'. p. llL 1J.leava on I\.ianono, however, was using Rarotongan
books. SSJ, Platt, 1835, Sept. 16.
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]~om

this point the report of the demand was to be a continuous

feature of his writings:

The people were "anxious 11 for books::

he had not half' enough to supply those who embraced the IJotu:
"If we had books the people would be better satisfied":
were almost ready to fight :for books 11 :

"

[I] fear rre shall not

be able to give books to all who desire it.n 1 56
Wesleyan colleague,

Y~tthew

"Some

Wilson, found that

In 1837, his
u •••

we have

instances o:f persons coming 50-or 60 miles to p;ocure books."l57
On the other hand, reports of a desire for books, and to
learn to read appear only in 1836, in Platt's journal.

In

February the chiefs were stimulated to begin learning in earnest
only by the fact that their inferiors

vTere

being accorded the

privilege of meeting in a class for baptismal candidates; and in
April Platt took books to Fatausi in Safotulafai, "to induce them
to learn."

By June, ho<.;ever, though the numbers in the school

at Sapapali'i were decreasing, the missionaries found that:
"the people from other parts are daily coming for spelling books.
A spirit of inquiry is going abroad ••• "

158

156

HSL, Turner, Journal, 1836, Jan. 13; MS, Turner, Journal,
1836, Jan. 9, May 14, Aug. 31, Sept. 22.

157

WSL, Wilson, Report, 1837, June 11. Wilson arrived in
Samoa late in August 1836. Garrett vTrongly states that
he arrived with Turner in 1835. He also fails to notice
the presence of Platt and Samuel \'Tilson in Samoa from
September 1835. op. cit., P• 69.

158

SSJ, Platt, 1836, Febo 7, April 19, June 6.
Buzacott 1836, July 2, 27, August 4, 26.

cf. SSJ,
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The desire :for teachers is -vrell evidenced also.
Immediately upon his arrival in Samoa, Turner had been swamped
with requests for a resj.dent Tongan teacher, vrhich he could not
satis:fy. 1 59

On the other hand, the tvm London Society

missionaries felt themselves disadvantaged in this respect.

At

a village in the northern Fa'asaleleaga (probably Pu'apu'a)
they :found that the people who had originally become Christians
through the agency of the teachers at Sapapali'i, had since
received Turner "with open arms ••• in hopes of having a constant
teacher .. "

Noreover, this process they believed, had been

repeated in many other places.

In this case they were able to

persuade the people to return to the L.:M.S., 1-d th a promise of
regular visits :from their teachers.

160

Similarly, Platt

explained the wealmess of the L.M.S. on the north coast of
Savai'i by the fact that the teachers had never been there.

161

At Salua:fata in August 1836, Turner was told by a chief that he
would join the

~if

he was sent either a teacher or a missionary;

in October a chief at Sa' aga asked for a missionary bef'ore he r1ould
consider a change :from his adherence to a sailor, while a year later,
a chief at Gagaemalae on Savai' i, already a tiesleyan, threatened to

159 Dyson, Samoan l\CethodisG,

p. 19.
The desire for teachers,
of course, w-as implied in Malietoa's attempts to control the
distri but:i.on of those of the London Society.

160

SSJ, Platt, 1835, Nov. 30.

161

ibid., 1836, March 17. In July, Buzacott :found that L.M.S.
adherents in Satanutu in Loalatele had. become Hesleyan,
and now had a 'J!onean teacher. ibid., Buzacott ~ 18 36,
July 11.
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join the L.M.S. unless he was given a Tongan teacher. 162

The

1·rhole movement is summed up in a minute of' the Samoan District
Committee of the L .. M.S., in February 1837:
there is the most

ur5~nt

and schoolmasters."

" ••• in all parts

desire for teachers both as ministers

163

It is thus evident that the mission society that could
provide, at this stage, the greatest number of missionaries
and teachers, and the most constant supply of books, would,in the
long run outstrip its rival.

In this respect the arrival of six

missionaries of the London Society, in .June 1836, was of crucial
importance.

It is significant that in the second half of 1836

there was a marked upsurge in the rate at which adherents of the
sailor sects, of Siovili, and the heathen were converting to one
of the two mission societies.

.More Tahitian teachers were made

available, and the missionaries encouraged isolated settlements to
send men to Sapapali 'i, and the othel' mission stations for
instruction, so that they might act as teachers. 164

Turner

could see the difficulties with which he was now faced.
hearing of the arrival of the missionaries he wrote:

On

"I am afraid

we shall lose some of our number - or we may be prevented from
increasing in numbers." 165

162

MS, Turner, .Journa.l, 1836, Aug .. 10, Oct. 9; 1837, Aug. 4.

163 SDC, 6 Feb. 1837.
164

ss.r,

165

~~,

Buzacott, 1836, July 21.
Turner, Journal, 1836, .June 18 ..
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Moreover the London Society was able to make a definite
break vd th JlF.alietoa.

A meeting rras quickly held with the

"principal chiefs" of Samoa, to make

'l;i th

them directly, a

renevral of the promise to protect the missionaries and receive
. .....;rue t.J.on,
J.ns

.
1 y >n. t'n ]<1"a1'1.e t oa. 166
wh.J.C h h a d b een rna d e prevJ.ous

The location of the new missionaries was decided without
significant consultation uith Malietoa.

16

7

Though there were

still large areas not within easy reach of the European
missionaries it meant, finally, that, except where denominational·
lines had already hardened, any chief rould feel free to join the
London Society without thereby placing himself under the tutelage
of J,:a.lietoa.

And, on the other hand, Turner had found that he

was not entirely at liberty to go where he pleased.

.At the

beginning of 1836 he had moved his residence to Matautu on the
north coast of Savai'i, a village of the vaivai.

For some months

he rms subjected to a barrage of criticism from the chiefs of his

166

cf. e.g. SDC, June 11, 1836.
These 11 principal chiefs"
were Malietoa and three of his sons, his relative Lilomai'ava
(To'oa) of Falelatai, Seumanutafa Pogai of Apia, Pomale,
son of Mauga of Pagopago, a chief of Leone, and several
"minor chiefs". The meeting was still thus, heavily
vreighted to-vrards the Sa lVJalietoa. It is likely also, in
view of his later attendance at meetings of the "principal
chiefs" organised by the L.M.S. that the
chief,
Lei'ataua Tonumaipe'a of ~~nono was there.

maYo

167 ibid.

June 9. .Another significant measure 1-;a.s the
decision of the first meeting of the Samoan District
Comrni ttee of the L.,l\I.S. to ar:range for i;he printing of
revised editions of the small spelling book and the catechism.
snc, 3 June, 1836.. rrhe missionaries were eventually
stationed at Pagopago and Leone on 'l'utuila, Apia on Upolu,
1-lanono, and at Sapapali 1 i and Safune on Savai'i. Teachers
were stationed at li'alelatai, Mulifanua, Sa.1e'imoa and
Apia., on Upolu, and at Pagopago and Leone.

J23

former village, the pule centre and malo village, Satupa'itea.
He eventually returned • 168

.An understanding of the process of absorption of many of
the sailor sects, remaining parties of heathen, and Siovilians,
must be placed within the context of the current fragmented nature
of religious allegiance.

Barff's and Buzacott's observations on

this point have already been noted. 169

On a trip along the north

coast of Upolu between Sale'imoa and Apia, in October, 1835, Platt.
found "sometimes two or three little houses of prayer in a village
belonging to as many different sects one for every trw or three
families as their fancies led them to embrace this or that
. .

op~nJ.on.

,,170

Later he observed, on a journey around the ·western

tip of Upolu "••• As we pulled along the coast of' Upolu we counted
in one district of chapels Seauvili

one of Methodist two of

Tagnipo one of Raki !}he L .. M.S. teacher stationed at Mulifanua]
one ••• 11 171

Some of these chapels will have been associated vii th

the larger divisions within a village, the pitonu'u •

On the other

. hand it is clear, also, that in many cases they represented smaller
units than these.

Peter Turne:r.', who was the only missionary to

168

WSL, Turner, 1836, April 10;
March 21, April 6.

169

cf. P• 111.

170

SSJ, Platt, 1835, Oct. 1.

171

ibid.,1836, Jan. 1·

~~,

Turner, Journal, 1836,
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regularly record numbers of adherents in particular villages
during 1836, named at least a score of villages, rrhere, either
at the time of his visit, or at an earlier stage, the number of
2
riesleyans was less than tlrenty. 1 7

In many cases they ·t-rere

less than ten, scarcely the size, it may be presumed, of a single
Early in 1836, Salani on the south coast of Upolu

household.

was divided among four different l.>Qtu~ 73

In the village

section, Auala, a part of Vaisala, though geographically isolatad,
Buzacott found the majority were heathen, but smaller groups
belong"ed to the Wesleyans and the L.M.S. 174

Thus part of the

process of consolidation that went on during the second half of 1836
t-ras a matter of persuading some of the smaller groups to join in
common 1·Ivrship \·ri th already existing L.M.S. (or Wesleyan) elements.175
Sometimes, of course, this involved the uniting of sects previously
associated vTith the important chiefs of a large village, as at
Lotofaga and Lufilufi in Atua. 1 7

6

On the other hand, matters did not always work out so
neatly.

At F'usi, in Safata, the· followers of Tagipo told Platt

that they would unite uith them, if their leader, resident on the

172

P~,

173 SSJ,

Turner, Journal, 1836, passim.
Platt, 1836, Jan. 18.

174

SSJ, Buzacott, 1836, July 30.

175

ibid.' Aug. 26, 27, 28.

176

ibid., .Aug. 29, Sept. 1.
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other coast of Upolu agreed to do so ..

However, in the event, it

appears that they became 1fesleyans and maintained their distinction
from the already existing L.M.S. group in the village.
might vrell vrri te:

Peter Turner

"I never was here before yet the Lord has planted

us here."l?7
The complexity of the situation, and the unreliability of
missionary estimates of it, was increased by the. fact that many
chiefs were evidently hesitant in committing themselves to one
society or the other, apparently hoping thereby to strike the best
possible bargain for themselves.

Buzacott complained that

••• A great number both of chiefs and people still remain
heathen. One excuse they urged was the number of different
lotus - that it was difficult for them to know which lias
right .... In many instances they seem to talk as though
-rre were under obligation to them because they havo become
of our party lnstead of feeling than.1d'ul for our
instruction.178
It had already become apparent that many would switch from one

to the other, and back again, for the sake of getting a

~

teacher.l79
This may have been one of the reasons for marked discrepancies
between different accounts of village denominational allegiance.

177

SSJ, Platt, 1836, Jan. 11; 1-1S, Turner, Journal, 1836,
Oct. 9. This description of events is not absolutely
certain. Buzncott reported that followers of Tagipo in·
Safata joined.the Loivi.S. in August 1836. SSJ, Buzacott,
1836, Aug. 26. Ho-rmver, it is quite clear that a group of
100 in Fusi chose to join the denomination t-rhich 1-ras not
already present in the village.

178

ibid., July 14 ..

179

cf. p.l20o
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F or

instance, vrhen Hardie visited the large village of

]'aleal upo on the -..res tern tip of Sa.vai' i, in July 1836, he found;
with a few exceptions, that the village belonged to the L •.M.S.
On the othel' hand, Turner, in December reported that there were

180 Wesleyans, that the L.M.S. had a small number, and that there
180
vras still a heathen party.
This complexity, and the ambiguity going back to the
very origins of the Lotu Toga in Samoa, set the scene for the
bitter controversy that was fought between the }lesleyan
missionaries and their adherents on the one hand, and the L.M.S.
and theirs on the other.

In 1835 Platt was convinced that:

"In fact all or most of the places where he [Turne:£] preaches that vie
hR.VA RAP.n,

a:rP. :pl~H~P.A

vihe:re the people had renounced. hec::thenism, if

not its customs, th1·o the instru..mentali ty of the native teachers
·whom rre employed." 181

Turner, on the other hand, would agree

180 MS, Hardie, Journal, 1836, July 31; MS, Turner, Journal,
1836, Dec. 7. Ignorance of the existence of different village

181

sections may have been a cause of conflicting estimates.
The follmdng factors, then, make it impossible to estimate
the extent of the support of the t1-ro denominations during
1836 and 1837: (a) Only Peter Turner gives figures of
adherents in different villages. (b) The mere presence of
a Lotu in a village could indicate·a number of people ranging
from two to a thousand, of that denomination. (c) In many
cases denominational allegiance was still fluid. For this
reason a.ny attempt to map the pattern of denominations
l'lOuld. be quite misleading. The figures produced by the
missionmciesof the number of villages penetrated by the Lotu,
or the number of chiefs -vrho had accepted the Lotu are also
quite valueless, because what constituted a "village", a
11
district 11 or a 11 chief" is never specified.. Only in a few
exceptional cases were villages united denominationally.
The large villages of Neiafu and Asau in western Savai'i Here
almost entirely Uesleyan, 1rhile the equally large village of
F'alelatai in A'ana adhered exclusively to the I, ..M.S.
In
ao.dition several smaller villages in various places belonged
entirely to the one Lotu.
SSJ, Platt, 1835, Nov. 30.
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that only three chiefs had come over from the L.M.S. since his
arrival, and of these one had returned. 182

He believed that,

even before he came,there had been a "Lotu Tcgc?. 11 with a strong
identity of its

0~~. 183

Buzacott took the viel·i, w·hich

represented well that of' the L.M.S. missionaries, that:

"If'

11lr. T. had not come they would never have been knmm by that name,

but would on our arrival like all the other strange lotus been
incorporated in one (::lie]. n 184

The evidence, as has been seen,

was not as clear cut as either side might have wished.
It was not that they were involved in open controversy, at
least

initially~

On a number of occasions Turner met Platt and

Wilson quite cordially.

They did, however, record their private

reservations in their .journa.ls. 18 5

Moreover, their adherents

were not always as reluctant to show their mutual antipathy.
Certainly in some villages, vrhen the L.M.S. missionaries visited,
the Wesleyan party would join happily in their services, and
. f ·r1en
. d s h'1p. 186
express th.e~r

Nevertheless, in other places

182

:ViS,

183

e.g. ibid .. , Sept. 28.

184

SSJ, Buzacott, 1836~ Sept. 6.

185

SSJ, Platt, 1835, Nov. 5· 6·
'
Journal, 1836, April 5·

186

cf. e.g. SSJ, Platt, 1836, Mai•ch 21; Buzacott, 1836, Aug. 2.
Y£, Hardie, Journal, 1836, July 28, 29.

Turner, Journal, 1836, Sept. 7·

1836, March 16.

MS, Turner,
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there were strong undercur:r-ents o'f hostility.
Salea'aumua in Aleipata in January 1836:

II

••• the· Methodis-ts

assembled with us and the other inhabitants.
so at every place .. " 187

Platt recorded at

They have not done

Buzacott found that the Methodists at

Papa in 1-1estern Savai 'i rmuld not join 1-ri th them in worship. 188
Hardie, on the same tour, remarked at Foailalo.:
people have joined the rlesleyans
with their noisy worship."
Wesleyans in general:

&

"A few of the

as usual, disturbed us much

Later he was to complain of the

"··· Here we are continually annoyed &

vexed & our rrork hindered by one part of the people. u 18 9
Rumours of insulting remarks made by the missionaries
against their counterparts and the people of the other
According to Platt, in January 1836:

were rife.

~'

"••• the natives

infor1r, us that he [Tul'ne:S} tells them they are all wrong, their
teachers are

1-~ong,

their books are wrong, everything is wrong, he

only is right, and if they follow the others they will go to the
In June, the newly arrived L.M.S. missionaries
v~ote

a letter accusing Turner of" ••• calling the efforts of our

Native Teachers the red religion - the deceitful religion &c
opposing so violently our native teachers & their labours •••

187

SSJ, Platt, 1836, Jan. 20.

188 SSJ, Buzacott, 1836, July 30
189 MS,

Hardie~

Journal, 1836, Aug. 2, Sept. 26.

190 _ SSJ, Platt, 1836, Jan. 28.

Gilson tends to over--estimate
the tolerance between the t;m groups at this time.
Samoa: 1830-1900, P• 89.

191

SSJ, Buza.oott, 1836, June 9, giving a copy of a letter of
June 13. Hardie interprets "red 11 to mean bloody. loc. cit.
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On the other hand, Turner had to endure rumours that
.Y..alietoa 1-ms getting up a vm.r against the Wesleyans in order to
force them to join his

and, later, that he had even

~;

planned an ambush to kill him, and some Hesleyan chiefso

The

l>lesleyans of FaJ.e'ula, neighbouring Malietoa's village of Sagana,
were "persecuted". 192

Moreover, the strictures of the J.;.M,.,S.

missionaries against Turner's policy of baptizing without
lengthy instruction are likely to have been communicated to the
Samoan 1-Iesleyans.

In July, 1836, Hardie quizzed ifesleyans at

Asau, forced them to admit th2. t Nr Turnel"' didn't ask them such
questions or tell them such

11

truths", and found them "exceedingly

ignorant" .. 193
'11he

coming of the main boll..;y of Lhe L •.M.S. missionaries in

June, 1836, had raised another element in the controversy, too.
They believed there was an understanding that, vrhile the
rlesleyans concentrated their attent:ion on Fiji, Samoa would be

194
left to the L.N.S.

It is likely that the impression that·

Turner might be forced to leave Samoa was quickly communicated to
the Samoans.

In response to their letter of protest,

~~mer

informed the London missionaries, in June, that "such a thing
(his leaving SamoDJ will not be allorred

by

the chiefs and the people

192

I>lS, 'l\1rner, Journal, 1836~ Mc'trch 21~ Aug. 2, Oct. 26. The
few Wesleyans at Lufilufi were persecuted, too~ ibid. Aug. 9.

193

l•IS, Hardie, Journal, 1836, July 28.

194 cf. Appendix I., P• 430.
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even wber·.e [sic] I disposed to comply with your advice. 111 95
'I'his suggests that the possibility was already being considered
by the chiefs of the

~L~o-tu~T.o~.•

The impression is confirmed by

Turner's comment in August, after news of Matthew Wilson's arrival
at Tutuila bad reached Upolu ..

Be received word from Benjamin

J,atuselu in J.l'alealili that the news had induced some people there
to become Wesleyans and noted in his journal:
I am convinced many were of opinion we should have to
leave these islands to the L.M. Soc - They were therefore reluctant to unite themselves with us - when for
aught they knevr -rre should have to leave.J.96
Though the controversy was kept simmering by the exchange
of hostile letters over the next few months, it was brought to
a crisis by the arrival of Wilson.
resident missionary to induce

Turner was using the bait of a

1~.ta'afa,

living at Salei 1 ataua on

Manono, to become a Wesleyan, togBther with the considerable
number of adherents strung along the south coast of Upolu who
belonged, id th him, to "Dr. Stevens' f.ot;u. 11
L.:r~T.S.

Thomas Heath, the

missionary on Manono, believed that :Mata' afa had already

joined his society, at the same time as Lei 'ataua

~r.onumaipe

'a,

1-rhose tulafale he was. 1 97
Informal discussions took place early in September among the
missionaries of both socie·ties, and it was arr.ceed to hold a joiat

195
196
197

SSJ, Buzacott, 1836, June 9 , giving a copy of a letter from
Turner, June 21.
MS, rrurner, Journal, 1836, Aug. 17.
MS, rl'urner, Journal 1836, Sept. 2, citing a copy of a letter
from Heath of the same date.
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meeting at which the question of the origins of the

~otu To~

in Samoa, and of the propriety of Turner's activities, would be
investigated.

Because of the ambiguity of the evidence, already

pointed to, both sides left the meeting convinced that they had been
vindicated.

Of more importance, here, is the consideration of the

rmy in vrhich the meeting exacerbated the dj.fferences between the
adherents of the ti·ro societies.
At the earlier discussions Turner had asked for a postponement of the proposed meeting, so that he could gather evidence
and bring vii tnesses.

The London Society missionaries also took

advantage of the delay to check their criticisms, particularly
with the 'rahi tian teachers, with Tuilaepa ¥1atetau and I'd th l'fmlietoa.
The consequence was that the matter received widespread attention
througb.out the western islands.

It is thus not surprising that

though Turner had earlier asked that chiefs be excluded from the
later meeting on the grounds that it rrould turn the matter into a
political dispute, those of his society were strongly pressing him
to allow them to attend.

On the other hand, Turner had qualified

his suggested limitation by asking that no chief who was not a
teacher should be present.

The London missionaries were unable

to agree to this, first, because

II

....

:Mr. T. vras well a;-;are that

vre had no chief a teacher & only two Samoan teachers who were of

no importance in the affair while he had scores of teachers among
whom 1-rere some chiefs", and second, because they believed that those
should attend who

k.~ew

the facts of the case.

In the event, then,

the chiefs attended. 1 98

198 SSJ, Buzacott, 1836, June 9, Sept. 3, 5, 6, 25, 26.

WSL,
Turner, 1 Oct., 1836. MS, Tt.trner, Journal, 1836, Jtme-Sept,
p,assiJE_•
SSL, Heath, 1 Dec~, 1836. S:PC, 7 Feb., 1837.
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Despite the fact that

11

N'tr

S 1-Tilson gave them a short

address advising them to be on terms of' friendship ·with each
other, 11 the result of' the September meetings was a further
hardening of the denominational divisions.l99

It is significant

that in November Siovilian chiefs at Sasina in northern Savai'i
could make a detailed comparison between the Lotu Taiti and the
Lotu To~.

200

Moreover, the public confrontation between the

leading adherents of the two Lotu had produced a situation from
which they could not back d01m rri thout losing face.

In the next

three years the Wesleyan identity was further strengthened so that
·
J..• t survJ..•ve d th e d epart u r e o f th e~r

n
~uropean

201•
•
•
mJ.ssJ.onarJ..es.

The other major consequence of missionary activity during
the second half of 1836, was the virtual disappearance of' the
sailor sects, leaving only the more recalcitrant of the heathen
and Siovilians, apart from the Wesleyans and the L.N.S.

202

Their adherents cpuld not resist the temptations of the superior
resources of the missions, nor in general, could their leaders

199

SSJ, Buzacott, 1836, Sept. 26.

200

blli, Hardie, Journal, 1836, Nov. 2.

201

cf. Chapt. II. It will be evident however that I do not
agree with Gilson's judgement that it was the meeting
itself, and the attendance of the chiefs, which he
misleadingly blames entirely on the London Society,
that c0mmunicated the hostility between the two missions
to the Samoans.
I have attempted to show that this had
been developing over a long period of time, and the meeting
served only to bring it to a head.
Gilson, Samoa 1830-1900.
p. 93.
The last contemporary references to sailor sects, appear to
be those in SSL, Heath, 4 April, 1837; MS, Turner, Journal,
loj'(, Aug. 2; and these are isolated occurrences.

202
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stand up to the European missionaries., 20 3
'l'he folJ.01vers of Tagipo, spread through t>·renty-eight
villages, came over in droves in the second half of 1836.
Competition for their adherence vras keen bet1·;een Turner and the
L.M.S ..

In January, Platt visited the village of Vailele,

'l'agipo 1 s base, but reached no agreement.

'l~TO

weeks later,

hm;ever, rragipo, on a visit to Savai 1 i, met Turner at Matautu.,
It was agreed that when Turner visited Upolu he might preach to
Tagipo's followers. 204
One of the leading chiefs of the connection, though, favoured
the L.M.S.

According to Barff, in July, Turner persuaded this

chief's brother to attempt to "shut the door against us".

Indeed

"four of Mr Turner 1 s Sa111oan teachers had united with him & forcibly
t a k en th_e

.

morn~ng

.

serv~ce

bu~. fl e d on our approac h • 1120 5

of the sect were, in fact divided.
stronghold of the L.lvf.S. 206

203

204
205
206

The spoils

Vailele itself became a

Buzacott reported the conversion of

In Oct. 1836 a chief told Turner that his people, after
consultation among themselves, had decided to cease being
follm·;ers of a sailor, and to become Wesleyans because
'l'urner and Hilson were "true missionaries". MS, Turner,
1836, Oct. 9.
SSJ, Platt, 1836, Jan. 26. ~~, Turner, Journal, 1836, Feb. 13.
SSJ, Barff, 1836, July 2.
The Va.ilele chief, Mana, became an ardent proselytizer
for the J.hM.S. cf. SSJ, Buzacott, 1837, Feb .. 22.
ONE, Houdai:re, beginning of 1847. Dyson met Tagipo himself
in Aleipata in 1865. r-:s, D>Json, Journal, 1865, June 30.
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three Tagipo

congreb~tions

on the south coast in August,

while Turner had some success there in October.

20

7

Hardie

found a follower of Tagipo at Matautu on Savai'i who converted
•
J.n

'hT

.~.~ovem

b er. 208

In April, too, Salima on Tutuila had announced his

ir.~~ntion of handing over his people to the L.M.S. and leaving. 20 9
'hT
1 ess,
l<everthe

.il.

~orne

h
d a pre f erence·~or
+'
l.T
• • 210
oi"" th em s_owe
nes 1eyanJ.sm

sailor, 'Hilliamson, near Falelatai, offered to help Buzacott turn

his Lotu over to Lotu 'l'ai ti and he found their number "surprisingly
large."

Dr. Steven's Lotu did not survive long the conversion of

•
211
• f Vka t-a I a f a t o T{tes ]. eyanJ.sm.
th e c h J.e

The process was repeated

on a smaller scale throughout the islands.
By the end of 1836 the lines of two of Samoa's three major
denominations had been laid out.

These represented a new

principle of social organization which transcended the fre.gmented
pattern into iThich Samoan religious affiliations had fallen before
the intervention of European missionaries.

It is the development

and interaction of these lines till 1880, thc.t i-Iill be discussed
in the next chapter.

207

SSJ, Buzacott, 1836, Aug. 26' 27, 28.
1836, Aug. 9, cf. p.

208

MS, Hardie, Journal, 1836, Nov. 3.

209

SSJ, Plc.tt, 1836, April 14.

210

MS, Turner, Journal, 1836, Oct. 23 •.

211

ibid., Aug. -Oct.

passim.

:MS, Turner, Journal,
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CHAPrEH II

DENOMINATI9NP~ISI~

1836 - 1880

Many aspects of the development of the churches in Samoa,
after 1836, will be the subject of later chapters:

the forms of

church government and discipline, the teaching of doctrine and its
corresponding Samoan

understanding~

church involvement in politics,

and the extent of Samoan autonomy "ldthin the churches.

In this

chapter it is intended to concentrate on the growth of the three
main denominations and their interactions.
In 1836 'the .A 1 ana people were returning to their lands,
perhaps under the protection of the nevr ideology of peace which
seemed to be offered by Lhe Lotu.

1

Almoct the whole of thnm

became Christian, according to Buzacott, most joining the L.N.S.,
though a ferr were Wesleyans. 2

During 1837, too, the London

Society made considerable gains among the heathen and Siovilian
parties on Savai 1 i, vrhere, previously their support had lagged
well behind that for the Wesleyans. 3

In the next three years they

were to establish themselves firmly on Manu'a and Tutuila, where
their only opposition by 1839 was a tiny Hesleyan party, and a few

1

cf • PP• 333-4 ..

2

SSJ, Buzacott, 1836, Sept. 29; SSL, Heath~ 9 Dec. 1836;
MS, 'l'urner, Journal, 1836, Oct. 29.
Heath alleged that
the returning people were attacked by 'l'lesleyans.

3

SSL, Hee.th, 6 Jan., 1838, encl.
15 Dec., 1837 ..

copy of S DC

minutes
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villages of heathen. 4

Tutuila. sa.v1 in this year too an

"a1·mkening", which -vras to continue intermittently during the
early 1840's.5
In contrast to this, the Lotu Toga experienced an ever
dwindling success durj.ng 1837, mostly in llesteJ.'n Savai 'i, and by
1838, Turner rra.s lamenting:
have no more conve1•sions. "

6

"I am much distressed at times that 1·1e
No doubt the greater manp011er of the

other society·, and the rumours of the impending departure of the
Wesleyan missionaries, discouraged prospective converts.
It is difficult to estimate the relative extent of the
support of the two societies at the beginning of 1839.
1837, Turner claimed that
14,000. 7

~lesleyans

In July

numbered about 13,000 to

This, hoi'lever, must have been a guesso

He was hardly

acquainted with the many that he claimed as rlesleya.n teachers or
preachers.

Though these were supposed to be appointed when they

had "finished their books"' in October· 1837' he reported:
much pained with some of our exhorters.

11

I

vTaS

I found some of them, who

could not read in the books we have from St Matthew's Gospel."

4

8

SSJ: Buzacott, 1837, Feb. 22; Powell, 1870-71. SSI,:
ifilliams, Nov. 12, 1839; Heath, 9 Oct~, 1836; 30 March, 1840.
Wilkes, op. cit. II, p .. 65.
The first permanent L.:M.S.
presence on Manu'a. resulted from the conversion of 300, after
a visit from the two teachers, Teava and Raki, in Novo 1837.
By 1839 almost the whole g.roup of about 1~000 people wo:re
Christian.
SSL, Heath, 6 Jan. 1838 enoL copy of SJ)C
minutes 15 Dec., 1837. SSIJ, Heath, 30 March, 1840.

5 cf.

p. 284f.

6

!llS, 'lurner, Journal, 1837, _pass_i_rl}.;

7

ibid., 1837, July 10.

8

ibid., Oct. 26, cf. ibid., 1839, !<1:-:ty 2L

1838, Feb. 26.
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rrhis shows that the functioning of the Lotu Togfl: was so far
outside the direct control of Turner, that it is most unlikely
that he had an accurate kno•-rledge of its size.
L.l•'f.S. estimates, at this time, seem to have been wildly

inaccurate, too.

Numbers given for their adherents on 'I'utuila

v1ere higher than the island's actual population!

By August 1837,

they 1-re:re claiming a Samoan total of well over twenty thousand.
Wesleyan numbers >-rere put at about 5,000.

In 1839, on the

other hand, Heath estimated the rlesleyan party at 10,000.

IJ.1 his may

have been closer to the truth,as he cited the figure in order to
persuade the L.M.S. directors to send out more missionaries to cope
with the expected jump in L.M.S. numbers, after the departure of the
Wesleyan missionaries.

It is, however, impossible to arrive at sure

estimates of relative numerical support; indeed, figures given even
for the total population vrere only guesses, often ill-founded. 9

It is perhaps easier to judge the truth of Dyson's claim
that in 1839 "nearly all the ruling chiefs rrhere [sic] Methodists
and many of the tulafales were preachers."

10

Gilson seems to

support this judgement in stating that Turner was more successful
than the L.M.S. in "gathering support at the district meeting

9 SDC, April, August, 1837.

10

SSL, Heath, 3 May, 1839.
J.M. Davidson discusses the varying estimates for the
population at this time. op. cit$ p. 72 f. The ambiguity and
irregularity of missionary estimates of their support has been
discussed. of. p. 126. Gil son's disposition to accept Turner's
estimate appears to be insufficiently based. Samoa, 1830-1900.
p. 85. 'l1 he number of Methodist chapels is no indicatj_on of
numbers of adherents, nor even of the number of villages
having a \'lesleyan presence. Sa tupa 1 i tea, for instance, had
several Wesleyan chapels. MS, Turner1 JOu:rnpJ.,l838, Jc:m.25, Gilson
also fails to take into account the different references of the
word "village".
Dyson, Samoan Methodism, p. 32.
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centres."

The evidence of the journals, however, does not

appear to sustain these opinions.

'l'he Wesleyans could point

to Satupa'itea, but they had to share neighbouring Palauli with
the L.:M.S.

.Phere is nothing to suggest that the Wesleyan

1

folloi·ling at Safotulafai rras stronger than the London Society's.
The

~esleyans

had strong support in the lesser centres of Asau

and Safotu on Savai'i, but the London Society had influential
support at Sale 1 aula.

None of the leading villages on Upolu

evinced much support for the rlesleyans.

In A'ana, the area

surrounding Leulumoega was strongly allied to the L.M.S.
there were strong dissident elements at

~~lietoa's

vlhile

village of

Sagana, they were heathen and Siovilian, and not Vesleyan.

At

Lu.:filufi in .Atua, the 1Tesleyans, at least in 1836, were a small
and persecuted minority.

The L.:M.S. had a school there in 1838.

11

The only area where the 'i'Tesleyans had., and maintained, a clear
su:periority,w-as Satupa'itea, and the villages in western Savai'i
-12

associated with the Sa Tonumaipe'a.

Neither can Dyson's judgement about the affiliations of' the
leading chiefs be accepted.

The chiefs of the Sa !fulietoa are

obvious exceptions to begin with.

llhile Malietoa himself >·ras

becoming increasingly lukewarm :in his adherence to the London Society,

11

Gilson, Samoa 1830-1900.

12

:filS, Turner, Journals, 1836-9, nassi.m. SSJ, Buzacott,
1836-7, .:e..assim.
M:S, Hardie, J·ournal, 1836-7, ;passim_.
SSL: Heath, 11 Aug., 1838; Mills, 15 Aug., 1838;
Macdonald, 16 :F'eb., 1838. IJ.1 here were 400-500 'Hesleyans in
northern A1 ana in 1851. cf. SSL, Turner, 26 April, 1851.
In 1838, hm1ever, very few were located in villages near
L-eulumoega.

P• 87.
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he was certainly never a friend of the 'Ylesleyans.

His brother,

Taimalelagi, worked closely rrith Charles Hardie in this period,
to convert heathen chiefs;
of the church at Sagana;

his son Mali was to become a bulwark
while his near relative, To 1 oa of

J:l'alelatai, >ms soon baptized and kept Hesleyans from his large
village, by force. 1 3

Lei'ataua Tonumaipe'a of .Manono, often

referred to as the leader of the malo, eventually became a church
member, while Tuilaepa ~~tetau was a deacon. 14

On Savai'i, the

Tonumaipe'a chiefs, and their associated villages, stayed firmly
in the ifiesleyan camp, but many. of the

Sa

Lilomai I

ava

chiefs joined

the London Society, as did those of the Sa Tagaloa. 1 5

The

Sa Tupua chief, Mata'afa in Atua, was probably a Siovilian in 1836.
Though he hinted that he might become a Wesleyan, there is no
positive proof that he did so before 1839, and in any case he was
never a s t rong suppor t er

~ th a t denomJ.na
. t•J_on. 16

O..t.

Little is known

of the religious affiliations of other Sa Tupua chiefs, though a
chief named Tupua was an adherent, albeit troublesome, of the L.M.S.
during the 1840's, while :Moegagogo had some contacts with the L.M.S.

13

MS, Hardie, Journal, 1836/7 passim .. SSL: Hardie, 1 Sept., 1837;
Heath, 1 April, 1837· MS, Day papers: Letter 60, Day, c 1845;
item E. note concerning the formation of the church at Sagana
in 1841. To'oa later became Tui A1 ana Sualauvi.

14

SSL, Heath, 7 June, 1847•

15

SSJ, Platt, 1836, :March 17 .. IriS, Hardie, Journal, 1836/7 J?as~i!~.·
Journal, 1836, nassim. The Salemuliana family,
closely associated with the Tagaloa family, appears to have
been oriented tovrards the L.:tvr.s., pa.:rticularly at Sala 'ilua
and possibly at Amoa.
Sa Moeleoi, based in some of the same
villages as the Sa 1'onumaipe 1 ~ 1-:as probably Wesleyan.
~~, 1~rner,

16

of. p ... 199.

Prout, opo cit., p. 551.
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missionaries during the 1850's. 1 7
Dyson is on stronger ground in his claim tha,t many o:f the
preachers were tulafale.

Indeed, as the events of

Se~tember

1836

shoved, many Wesleyan teachers were chiefs, and moreover, the
chiefs of that Lotu were disposed to take a. stronger part in its
affairs than their L .. M.S. counterparts were able to, in thei:rs. 18
The truth is that, in the 1860's, Dyson had discovered that Masua,
an important tulafale of Atua (and in the 1840's a Wesleyan teacher)
and chiefs from other centres, including Manono and Safotulafai,
had, during the 1840's made application to Tonga for help in the
conduct of their Lotu.

Dyson represents these as having been

chosen by the "ruling tribes 11 and sent by the "highest po-vrers of
Samoa."

There is no evidence, however, that they were any more

than representatives of the tTesleyans in these centres. 19

This,

no doubt, was the source of his exaggeration.
It is nec·essary to conclude, therefore, that from 1837
onwards, the London Society enjoyed a clear superiority in the
range of its base among the important families, in its geographical
distribution, and in numerical support, over its rival.

The core

17

MS, Nisbet, Journal, 1844, JtL"<Ie 26; Dec. 1. US11, Cmdr. L,
Bailey, 1 Oct., 1855. Murray, Forty years mission work.
pp. 304, 312. Dyson refers to 11ioegagogo, the fathe:r of
Tamasese, a later contender for high political honours, as
Tupua, so .he may have been the same chief e.s the one
mentioned by :Nisbet. MS, Dyson, Journal, 1865, .July 5·

18

cf. p.131. The L.M.S. did, however, in the early period
use chiefs to assist them in proselytizing. .MS, Hardie,
Journal, 1836/7, .P.a.ssA!ll• SSJ, Buzacott, 1837, .12.assim.

19

1JIS, Dyson, Journa.l, 1864, Feb. 23, 24.

~!l Methodism.
As will be seen, other chief's 1vho did :not belong
to the lfesleyans also s.a-vr some advantage in the presence of
the IJ.'ongan teachers. cf. p. 146f, 178.

p. 33, 35·
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of the Wesieyan party, however, made up for its lack, by the
tenacity 1-ri th which it clung to its identity.
These chiefs clearly had a good deal of their prestige tied
up in their religious affiliation, and in their possession of a
European mission.

It is significant then that when the L.M.S.

missionaries received news in April 1837 that the committee of the
two parent societies had agreed Turner should leave Samoa, they did
20
.
nothing to soften the blow.
On the contrary, they exacerbated the
conflict by precipitate action.

For instance, in September, MacDonald

at Safune provoked a hostile response by sending a message to the
Wesleyans there that they must hold a meeting and agree to join the
L.M.S.

One of the Wesleyan teachers "said some words to him which

much displeased him."

MacDonald replied by heaping verbal abuse

on both the Samoan and Tongan teachers. 21

Elsewhere the L.M.S.

missionaries .were publicly criticizing Turner's translations as
incorrect, thus ensuring that for the next twenty years they vrould
be venerated by the Wesleyans. 22
In January 1838 wherever they went, they assiduously
proclaimed the news that the earlier decision had been reconfirmed
in London.

They emphasised that 1-1hen Turner and Hilson were forced

to leave in a few months time, their people would have to join the
L.M.S.

The relationship between the adherents of the two societies

was rapidly becoming parallel to

that

between

v

a ivai

20

of. Appendix I p. 430. The flesleyan part in prolonging the
period of conflict is described.

21

1~, Turner, Journal, 1837, Sept. 26.

22

~bid., . Sept • 28.

~n .May 18~7, IJ.'urner had received 20,000 books,
J.ncl UdJ.ng transla.tJ.ons of f1.fteen chapters of St 1\ra tthew a
hymn.book, and the third edition of the primer. ibid., june 24.
HardJ.e also publicly contradicted Turner's opinion that the
Samoans s~ould not eat dogs, and hinted that his mind had gone
~s~ray. lie stressed also that he was uneducated and ignorant.
J..bJ.d.J Dec. 10.
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and r~alo.

Turner put his finger on this development when he

wrote:
I do rrish the missy of the L.lVl.S. would be somewhat more
prudent if it were only for their mm Helf'are in future.
I am persuaded that they are making the minds of the
natives quite bitter against them. bee. - they seem to
triumph over us and want to make it appear that they are
compelling us to move from these islands.
Indeed many Wesleyans were now saying that they would return to
their former state, rather than join the L.M.S., and others that
rTi thout the moderating influence of their missionaries, they

would take to war.

Some simply said they 1wuld continue the

Lotu Toga. 23
This was the pattern of opposition that built up, during

1838, to the projected removal of Turner and Wilson.
clirr~x

A first

was reached in November after Turner received definite

instructions from the London committee of the Wesleyan Society,
to leave Samoa .. 24.

In response to his advice that they mus·t join

the L.M.S., some of the chiefs concocted a plan to keep Turner
in Samoa by force, and to send their ovm appeal to Tonga and to
England.

A meeting of the Wesleyan chiefs was organised for

12 December 9n Y2nonoo

Some villages attempted to hinder their

Tongan teachers from leaving, while others uttered threats of war.
The Samoan officers of the Wesleyan party refused to allow Turner
to give their names to the L.:M.S. missionaries.

23

ibid.; 1838, Jan. 23, 27; Feb. 17.

24

cf. Appendix I. P• 430.
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Sixteen chiefs and three of the London Society missionaries
attended the meeting.

The theme of the chiefs' speeches rms the

unity of the Tongan and Samoan peoples, and their refusal to
believe that the Tongans would abandon them.

One chief tried to

prevent Turner from influencing the meeting against their wishes
and when MacDonald and Hardie rose to speak, he broke the meeting
up, and left with most of the people.

The plan to abduct Turner

came to nothing, for he and the Satupa'itea people simply agreed
2
that he would cross to their village. 5
Moreover, other members of the Lotu Toga seem to have taken
seriously their·earlier threat to return to their former state.
Until his departure in

Y~y,

rrurner complained of a growing

carelessness at worship, the laxness of the leaders in their
"private duties", the holding of dances, and a disposition to show
26
contempt for Turner's reproofs -..;hen they had "fallen into sin. "

On 30 December, Turner crossed over to Satupa'itea with
thirty Tongan teachers.

In succeeding months he had mixed success

in persuading the people there, to turn to the L.M.S. missionaries.
In January MacDonald preached there, though many walked

out~

In P-arch the teachers agreed to receive MacDonald when Turner left.
The presence of the thirty Tongan teachers, too, was proving an
embarrassment to food supplies at Satupa'itea, and many of the

.27

people rTere wishing to be rid of them •

25

~B,

26

ibid., 1838, Dec. 30; 1839, 1>fa.rch 6, 10, I.:!ay 4.

27

ibid., 1838, Dec. 30; 1839, Jan. 27, March 25, Dyson gives an
apparently embroidered account of the service at ifhich
MacDonald preached at Satupa' i tea.
Samoan Methog.j.~, P• 29.

Turner, Journal, 1838, Dec. 3 - 6, 12.
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Tovrards the end of March a party arrived from Tonga, led by a
28
chief, Joeli, and carrying letters.
The purpose.of the visit was
not immediately apparent to Turner.

Ho·wever, he. soon reported that:

I have been somewhat at a stand ·what to do owing to a
command or rather a 1-1ish of the Chief of Tonga in
reference to these islands, he has given orders to the
person who has the command of the canoe to ask the chiefs
of our lotu whether or not they will unite with the other
missionaries or whether they vrill continue to keep to our
lotu. and shd the chiefs & people say that they rTill
continue to cleave unto us, why then his men - our rl1onga
teachers shall remain and shall not remove.29
The :party had first landed at Gaga 1 emalae on the south-west coast
of Savai'i, but soon proceeded to Satupa'itea.

There, people from

numerous l·lesleyan villages came to make their attitude quite clear.
IJ:'hey stressed the ties of family between Tonga and Samoa, and asked
how the missionaries and Taufa'ahau and Aleamotu'a could consider
casting them

adrift~

They accused Turner of a lack of love for

Samoa, because of his willingness to accept the directions of the
. Wesleyan Society's committee.

Later the Tongan party went to I.ianono, ·

r;here, no doubt, similar scenes took place.
Samoa in :May. 30

r!'hey were still in

In spite of this activity, however, Turner and

Wilson left Samoa on 23 May, taking most of the Tongan teachers with

28

Dyson says that Joeli was Taufa'ahau's brother. ibid., p. 30.
There is no mention of this in Turner's journal. There is no
basis for Garrett 1 s surmise that he 1ms a Eanono relation by
marriage, of Taufa'ahau. op. cit., :p. 69.

29

MS, Turner, Journal, 1839, April 1, 2. By the "Chief of Tonga",
Turner apparently means Taufa'ahau, now ruler in Vava'u and Ha'apai,
but not yet Tu'i Kanolcupolu, a title held by Aleamotu'a.
Taufa'ahau's continuing interest in Samoa vrould confirm this
identification.
ibid., April, May, "Passim. Dyson, '1-Those chronology is muddled,
has conflated accounts of these addresses with those of the
meeting of 12 Dec. on :Manono. Se,moan Metho¢J.ism. p. 30. In this,
he is apparently dependent on S.S. Farmer, 'l'ons:a and the Frie~1§.1JL
Islands. (London, 1855), P• 281 •. Garrett follows Dyson's error ..
Moreover, he wrongly places the first meeting in November, 1838 ..
Curiously, too, for it would strengthen his theme_. Garrett
fails to mention that in the Tongan visit, Taufa'ahau, through
Joeli, 1ms himself taking the initiative. op. cit., p. 69.
·
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them. 31

The people of Satupa'itea had, nevertheless, finally

determinednottoturnover to the L .. M.S. despite Turner's l.Yarning
that they would go astray.

As Turner put it:

"They were very

angry r.'"i th us. u 32
The Tongan intervention had, indeed,

~arked

the beginning

of a new stage in the history of Hesleyanism in Samoa, rather than
the end of an old one.

The Tongan teachers who had formerly been

regarded as agents of the Wesleyan Society, were now to take on a
new role as the King's men.

This situation was already

incipient in the fact that the original appeals from Satupa 1 itea for
missionaries had been addressed through Taufa'ahau, to the Wesleyan
mission at Tonga.33

Now, in 1839, he was offering the possibility

that what had been undertaken at that time, might be continued
under his aegis.34
The precise nature of 'l1aufa'ahau 1 s interest in Samoa is not
clear.

Garrett's attempts to explain it may have elements of truth,

but they are largely based on fancy.35

He places undue weight on

31

}S~

Turner, Journal, 1839, Y~y 23. Wilkes reported meeting
a Tongan teacher at Falealupo in november, 1839. Wilkes,
op. cit., II p. 109.

32

~E,

33

cf. pp. 76, 77. It is interesting that as early as February
1836, a false rumour reached Turner that Taufa'ahau had
arrived in Samoa. 1~, Turner, Journal, 1836, Feb. 9, 13~

34

It is quite possible that this initiative was a response to
news of events in Samoa in December, or of the final decision
of the London Committee, or of both.

35

Garrett, op •. cit. , J!assim ..

Turner, Journal, 1839, May 6.
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personal and dynastic links, without offering specific evidence
that they influenced IJ:1aufa'ahau's policy.

This applies both to

the ties through his former relationship l'l'i th the daughter of
Tuilaepa Mate·tau of Manono, and those through the ':Pu' i Kanokupol u
title, •·•hich, indeed, he did not hold till 1845 ..

As to the

former, Garrett fails to explain how, despite his Tongan links,
Tuilaepa managed to maintain a firm adherence to the

L.M.s.,

and

what this implies for Taufa'ahau 1 s policy towards Hesleyanism in
Samoa .. 36

As to the latter, be fails to take account of the fact

that later initiatives from Samoa to continue Wesleyanism came
from Savai'i as well as Upolu;

thats in any case, Upolu, as such,

uas not a political entity, and thus that those who made approaches
to Taufa 1 ahau during the 1840's could in no real sense be thought
of as "representing" Upolu.37

If the link through the Tu'i

KanokupoJ.u title was invoked, and there is no evidence that it rras,
it would have been sheer rhetoric.

Nor is there any concrete

evidence that it influenced Taufa.'ahaurs thinking.
This is not to say that family ties were unimportant.
The appeals made by Samoans in this period, speak of the unity of
the t-vro peoples, a unity effected by wide ranging marriage lin...'!cs.
Tongan involvement in Samoa,indeed, was of a quite practical nature.

36

cf. p •. 67 n. The same point ma;y- be made for the L.:M.S. chief
Lei 1 a taua 'ronumaipe 'a, who happily attended a meeting vri th
Taufa'ahau on Iv!anono in 1842. J!'"'armer, op .. cit., p. 284f,
giving the text of a letter from 1I'aufa'ahau to the 1·I.:M.:M.S.
in Londo!l.. 6 Jan.,1843.

37

cf. P• 140.
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For instance, there is evidence of trade interests.38

While it

is likely that these involved particularly Manono, and those areas
of south and "''Test Savai 'i "''Thioh "''Tere afterwards firmly attached to
the 1-Iesleyans, only a tautological argument could establish this. 39
The evidence for Tongan military support of Manono is somewhat
stronger.
In 1848, after the rene"''red outbreak of w-ar in Samoa, betvreen
the malo led by bfunono, on the one hand, and A'ana and her allies,
on the other, Taufa'ahau visited Samoa.4°

His party 1-ras carried

by eight canoes, and thus may have numbered upward of 800 men.
He was immediately suspected of warlike intentions.
wrote:

Thomas Heath

"tho' he advised peace, I fear he "''tas prepared to assist

in war - They assisted :Manono in a former 1var. n 41

He was, in

fact, obliged to publicly deny that his visit had anything to do

38

Williams found a party of Tongans at Sapapali'i in 1830,
rrho had come to trade for fine mats. MS, llilliams & Bar:ff,
Journal, 1830, Aug. 24.

39

Namely, that Hesleyanism was established in those places
which had trade ties ;vi th Tonga, and that these were krwwn
to have trade ties because Hesleyanism was established
there. Hence Garrett 1 s talk of 'l'ongan Methodist conve:rts
establishing their "''rorship and belief "near the end of the
old trade routes" is simply a shot in the dark. op$ cit.,
p. 66.

40

Extraordinarily, Garrett fails to mention this visit at all,
and implies that Tau:fa'ahau -vras too involved else1·1here at the
time, to pay any attention to Samoa!! ibid., pp. 74, 75.

41

SSL, Heath, l April, 1848~ cf. MS, Nisbet, Journal, 1847,
Nov. 2.
In the 1830's visits of Tongan canoes capable of
carrying around a hundred people were recorded. cf. SSJ,
rlilliams, 1832, Nov. 6; MS, Tu:rner, Journal, 1839, April 2.
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with the,political situation. 42

That Mano:no was considered an

ally of Tonga is also suggested by Dyson's report that it was on
this account that Leasiolagi of Salani, on the.soutb coast of Upolu,
held an "endless gTUdge" against the islana. 43

Indeed, Tongans

helped in the building of fortifications at Taumafa in 1848, and
later assisted Manono in building canoes in response to the
Taumualua (double-stemmed boats after the fashion of European
long boats) built by Eli Jennings for A'ana and Atua. 44
this alliance was of long standing is indicated by Heath's
statement, and by the evidence of links between Lei'ataua
Tonumaipe'a Tamafaiga and Tonga. 45

Gilson puts it simply and

vrell uhen he explains their presence:

"lm imperialistic people,

the Tongans were alivays prone to meddle in the affairs of their
neighbou:rs." 46
Taufa'ahau's Samoan interests cut across denominational
boundaries, and in his relationship to Samoan 1-fesleyanism itself,
he showed every sign of caution and continually waited upon the
lead given by the chiefs of that 1£!£•

Thus his message in

1839 was that he would help them if they did not wish to join the
42

SSL, Pratt, 31 March, 1848. Gilson cites a report from
1viaxwell to the Sec. of the Adm., 18 March, 1848, to the
~ffect that rl1aUfa I ahau Claimed to haVe WOrked for peaCe e
~Adm. 1/5590), ~~moa, 1830-1900. p. 122.

43

bS, ~Json, Journal, 1863, Feb. 15. This is probably the basis
for the allegations of political meddling on the part of the
ordained Tongan pastor, Benjamin Latuselu. cf. p. 176.
MS, Te'o Tuvale, Sc.rnoan Chronology. W.T. Pritchard,
,Polynesian reminiscences. (London, 1866) p. 74. cf. SSL,
Murray, 21 Jan., 1852; S. Blla, "The Samoan 'Te.wnua-lua 1 . "
JPS 7, (1898) pp. 158, 247. The Tongans were said, also, to
have hindered p3ace negotiations between Satupa 1 i tea and the
Fa' asaleleaga in 1846. SS1 9 MacDonald, 20 Hov. 1846.,
cf. p. 66.
Gilson 1 S~mo~, )83Q~~2Q· Po 96. A fuller understanding
would J.nvoJ:ve an annlysJ.s of 1:Pongan society which is beyond
the scope of this thesis.

44

45

46
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L.M.s., but the choice was theirs.

During 1841, he instructed

the Tongan teachers not to disturb Wesleyans who had joined the
L.M.S. in the meantime, and relayed throueh them, the message that
he would send more teachers only if he heard that the people, in
general, had not joined the London Society. 47

Unlike the L.M.S.

missionaries, Taufa'ahau well understood that the Samoan chiefs
would only react negatively to any attempts to force them into a
particular religious affiliation.

He thus ·wrote to the London

Committee of the I'T.M.M.s., concerning the Samoans:

" ••• Their union

and oneness consists in allowing each chief and his people to do
that which he and his people think proper for their good. ,AS
In 1852, he was still taking the same approach.

.A party from Tonga

brought a message to the teachers that "if the Samoans wish to
detain them they are to stay, if not they are to go." 4 9
The most that can be said then, was that support of the

~

Toge>. was one 1-my in ·uhich Taufa' ahau could maintain links with those
Samoan chiefs who 1vere disposed to maintain them with him.

How, or

when, or for what purpose he might capitalize on those lin..l<;:s was
probably an open question.

It follows that, rrhile it was important

that Taufa'ahau was prepared to play the role that he did, the main
source of

t h e tenacity of Samoan Wesleyanism must be sought among

Samoans themselves.5°
47

Farmer, op. cit., p •. 284.

SDC, May 1841.

48

Farmer, op. cito, p. 285, giving the text of a letter of
rraufa'ahau, 6 Jan., 1843, to the H.M.M.S •. in London.

49

SSL, Murray, 21 Jan.,1852.

50 of. .A.B. Hood: Overseas Missions of the Australian
Church. (Melbourne, 197~ I. p. 283 ff.

I·~ethodist
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In their pleas to Joeli, some of them responded strongly
It is true that immediately after
the two missionaries 1 departure, fiesleyan teachers at 1'/.ianono and
Apia turned over to the L.M.S.

Others, however, were engaged in

sending messages to Tonga asking for missionaries to be sent again.
Wilkes reported late in 1839, that a remnant of the Wesleyans
11

ad.here to the texts and forms taught them by Mr Turner and still

retain a strong attachment to him.n

In Apia. those who had turned,

changed their minds by November, when they heard rumours that
missionaries were, indeed, coming from Tonga.

The belief

persisted into 1840.5l
Others, again, took a different tack, as they had
previously threatened.

Hardie lamented:

••• those rrho had attached themselves to the WesJ.eyan
Missionaries ••• since their departure from the islands
have in great numbers thrown off all restraints, become
openly wicked, treated 1-ri th contempt everything sacred &
done a15 they could to hinder their usefulness among the
people. 2
'1-lhile no new missionaries were sent, the appeals addressed
to Taufa'ahau met with success, for the Tongan missionaries could
at least turn a blind eye to his activities.5 3

After he had

received letters and a deputation of three chiefs from all the

51

SSL: Heath, 21 Oct., 1839; 30 April, 1841; Mills,
4 lifov., 1839; Pratt, 1 April, 1840. Wilkes, op •. cit., II
p. 128.

52

SSL, Hardie, 3 Nov., 1839.

53

cf. SSL: G. 'l1urner, 24 Sept., 1857.
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Wesleyan teachers and people of Upolu and Savai'i, a party of four
teachers was despatched.
1841, a

~oup

Some time after their arrival in March

composed of i·lesleyans from most of' the leading centres·

of' Samoa, addressed a f'urther appeal, thr·ough another delegation of'
chief's sent to Tonga.

In response to this appeal, Taufa'ahau

himself' visited Samoa, bringing with him teachers, equipped with
books and medicine.54
His six weeks visit was a gala occasion.

A

great gathering

met on :Manono, attended even by Lei'ataua Tonumaipe'a and other
L.M .. S. chief's.

"All was peace."

It was resolved to persevere in

the Lotu Toga in Samoa, Tauf'a'ahau and the meeting pledging 'their
support f'or each other.

He claimed that many had converted from

among the Siovilians, the heathen and even the London Society, to
lfesleyanism. 55
The return of' the Tongan teachers certainly lif'ted the morale
of the 1-lesleyan party in Tonga.

In some places the Lotu

revived -rrhere it had been discontinued.

'I'oe~

i'ias

At others, where at least

the lfesleyans had attended the preaching of' an L.I·11.S. missionary,
under the guidance of the teachers they now· refused to do so.

Thore

who had expressed an intention to convert now had second thoughts.5

6

54

SSL: Heath, 30 April, 1841; Hardie, 2 Sept., 1841, MacDonald,
27 May, 1842.
SilC Ma~r 1841; M'c>.y 1842.
Parmer, op. cit.,
Dyson,
p. 282 ff. .MS, Dyson, Journal, 1864, Feb. 23; 24.
Samoan liieth~clism, p. 34f e

55

Jt,armer, op. cit., p. 284 ff'. giving the text of a letter from·
'J.'aufa'ahau to the 'li'.:M.M.S. in London, 6 Jan., 1843.

56

l>LS,

Slatyer, Joun1al, 1840~ Dec. 30.
S;DC, l>lay 1841.
SSL: Hardie, 2 Sept., 1841; Prat·G, 6 Sept., 1841.
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Indeed, the battle between the denominations vias to be
fought at a more prosaic level than the ephemeral vi.si ts of Tongan
royalty,

Could the Tongan teachers compete e:t'fectively with the

resources of the L.M.So?

As early as 1839 Mills had expressed the

belief that individual Hesleyans -vrould convert to the L .. M.. S. as
they began to find that they vmre falling behind in learning., 57
In 1839 the London Society had set up a printing pr•ess at l.eulumoega
'Within

five years they were to open a regular theological

training institution at Malua.

In the meantime individual

missionaries carried on the work of training Samoan teachers,
and generally disseminating the skills of literacy and other aspects
of an elementary education.
There can.be no doubt that the L.M.S. missionaries intensified
the:i.r verbal of:fensive against the jumblings in the conduct of
services and the use of the scriptures amongst the 'I'Tesleyans.
'11hey roundly criticized the preaching of the Samoan and Tongan

teachers, and accused them of failing to live up to the legalistic
standards they laid dovm.

The translations they used, provided

by Peter 'I'urner, rrere ridiculed as a mixture of Tongan, Samoan and
,..8
"murdered English 11 .,J
The adherents of the L.M.S., too, smv another missionary
resource, the denial of which
medicine.

mi~1t

bring their rivals to heel

Hovrever, though 'l'urner accused the missionaries of

57

ibid., Mills, 4 Nov., 1839.

58

ibid., Hardie, 2 Sept., 1841;

Pratt, 6 Sept._, 1841.
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wj.thholding it from supporters of the J.Jo.tu Toga, this wa,s
deniedo 59
approach.

On r.Putuila the L.M.S. chiefs tried an even blunter
They proposed to offer the Hesleyan minority the

choice of either converting or being ejected by force.

It vtas

only vri th difficulty that Slatyer managed to dissuade them from
this action.

60

Thus Taufa'ahau reported after his 1842 visit:

"Our people here had to endure persecution from the rrahi tian
religion."

He 1-rent on however:

"their attachment to us is

rather strengthened by it than otherw·ise ••• u 61

There is much

to indicate the truth of this claim, at least in the short term.
Slatyer found the Tutuilan wesleyans
a class more difficult to be dea,lt with than even heathen for if you tell the heathen they are in darkness they kno1·r
& confess it - but these poor people equally dark vri th
heathen resist the light forsooth because they falsely
imagine thgy have got it in professing the name of
:Mr 'l'urner. ~
If the L.M.S •. missionaries prided themselves on their instruction,
the rrongan teacher simply forbade their people to

~:t;tend.

If the

missionaries had medicine, their opponents spread rumours that they
intended to poison the tlesleyans 1-rho came for it, "and actually
mentioned some cases of rather sudden death in support of their
assertions."

Those vrho came for small-pox injectj.ons were

59

ibid: MacDonald, 25 Nov., 1840; P. Turner to JJ.:M.S.
missionaries in Samoa, Vava'u, 1 Dec., 1842; Bullen,
23 Dec., 1842.

60

MS, S1atyer, Journa-l, 1841, June 1.
Pagopago had tried

61

Farmer, loc. cit.

62

~ffi,

11

Earlier, chiefs at
simple persuasion". ibid., 1840, June 4, 5 ..

S1atyer, Journal, 1841 1 Dec. 17.
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6
threatened with expulsion from the Soeiety. 3

When an L.. M.. S.

teacher visited Wesleyan families at Faleasiu an uproa:r ensued.
Elselihere L.M.S. services were disturbed by "\!Iesleyans who held
. m·m J.n
. c 1 ose pro::o.m1.
. . t y. 64
· eJ.r
th
Nor were the Hesleyans strangers to the use of violence.
Harbutt was visited by a party :!.0d by a Tongan teacher, and
rrielding clubs, whose purpose rTas to extract an admission that
the teacher was "equal in all things to the missionaries from
An L .. M.S. teacher at Safotu, formerly one o:f 'ru.rner 's
men, was beaten.

Pratt believed it was because he was consider·ed

a turncoat, though the ostensible reason was a family quarre1.

66

A chief who contemplated converting, had his house and property
destroyed, while in 1844, Hardie blamed the origins of the Savai'i
war on the extreme party spirit of the Wes1eyans, and their use of
provocative language. 67

63

SSL:

Hardie, 2 Sept., 1841;

Harbutt, 12 Sept., 1843.

64

MS, 1Usbet, Journal, 1843, Nov. 25.
1844, Narch 30.

65

SSL, Harbutt, 14 Sept., 1843.
beaten up by 1-iesleyans.

66

SSL~

67

SSL; MacDonald, 13 Sept., 1843; Hardie, 11 March, 1844.
Wesle~yan opposition does not appear to h<:we been concentrated
in any one place.
Hm·mver, it may be that where missionaries
such as Harbutt, MacDonald, Hardie, andthe j_rasciblePratt
engaged in public insults, they provoked a reaction of
particular rancour~

MS, S1atyer, Journal,

Later one of his parties -vras

Pratt, 1 Dec., 1842.
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The London Society did enjoy the satisfaction of a few
conversions from among their rivals, though, and not all
rlesleyans were uniformly hostile.

68

'lihile Wesleyan morale had

no doubt been helped by the arrival of more Tongan teachers at the
end of 1842, with an encouraging letter from Peter 'l'urner, t"I'TO
years later they were receiving instructions from the Wesleyan
missionaries to withdraw.

Then, they would agree to do so on

. 6

the instructions of their king, alone. 9

Thus, while the

Lotu Toga held firm, there is absolutely nothing to suggest the
truth of Dyson's claim that all Samoa was on the brink of turning
to them, and would have done so if only the Tongan teachers had
not made major blunders in the late 1840's. 70

Because the L.M.S.

missionaries enjoyed much greater resources in books, medicine
and trained teachers, the Wesleyan party remained on the defensive,
as it had been since 1836.

It was only the tantalizing hint of

help from Tonga, nourishing the hopes of better times, that
enabled t·he Samoan rfesleyans to maintain the distinctions, to
which, as a matter of prestige, they were inclined.

68

SSL; MacDonald, 25 Nov., 1842; Drummond, 10 June, 1843;
Chisholm, 8 July, 1844. Chisholm effected the conversion
of Wesleyans at Sala'i1ua by threatening to_leave the district.

69

SSL; Drummond, 10 June, 1843; tmcDonald, 13 Sept., 1843.
Murray later iiTote: "The teachers had sometimes reported
themselves as sent by the King and sometimes as sent by the
missionaries.
And as it turned out there was truth in both
tales." SSL; Murray, 2 10:arch, 1866. Heath had reported
uncertainty amongst the Lotu Top:a as early as 1841, as to
whether missionaries would return, and he maintained that
this had reflected badly on the Tongan teachers. · SSL:
Heath, 10 Sept., 1841. cf. Wood, op. cit., I p. 285
who describes the Tongan side of events leading to the
1845 instruction.

70

D,yson, Samoan Methodism. p. 36.
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The I,ondon Society had other thorns in its flesh in this
period, too.

They had long given up Malietoa Vai'inupo as a

source of Christian influence, being reduced to fulminating
against him as "an old sensualist and a lying politician."

In

1840 he had been suspected of attending "some feasts of the devil 1 s.
party".

He provoked a strong reaction, too, from the missionaries,

vrho whipped up opposition among the church members, when he
proposed to have a daughter married, according to the heathen
fashion, to a teache:r "Yrho was already married.

He himself

remained a polygamist until his death in May 1841. 71

Nor did

this event :release the missionaries from their troubles.

His

successor as Malietoa, Taimalelagi, a church member since 1840,
unde:rwent a violent change of attitude toward the Society in

1843.

His son, Tupapau, a seemingly exemplary membe:r of the

church at Sapapali'i had suddenly died, whereupon it was
discovered that he had been living in "secret sin".
rTas interpreted as: God's punishment.

His death

Taimalelagi 1-ms so a;ng:ry

that he repeated the sin rd th the sa.me woman, and left Sapapali' i
in a rage.

Hardie r;as relieved to find that the people did not

follovr him in his example of "awful hypocrisy". 72

Day at Sagana.J

1-rhere he made his residence, found him a bad influence. 73

71

SSL: Day 23 Feb., 1841; Hardie, 9 Feb., 1842. Wilkes, op •.
cit., V pp. 23, 28. G.A. Lundie, Missionary l~fe in Samoa.
(Edinburgh, 1846) p. 176.

72

SSL:

Hardie, 26 Sept., 1843;

73

SSL:

Day, 25 March, 1844.

cf. ibid., 3 April, 1840.
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1iloreover, on Tutuila and then at Saluafata, Slatyer
and Murray viere provoking strong opposition in their attempts
to gather adherents from different villages into centralized
churches. 74

According to George Turner's later account, too,

there vms, in Safata, a slackening of interest after "the novelty
of the neri religion had passed away. n75

But the major problem

was posed by those Siovilians and heathens who held off from the
mission altogether.
The origins and something of the beliefs of the Siovilian
.
76
sect have already been described.

Here it is intended to

consj.der its character as a denomination.

Prior to the second

part of 1836, the sect seems to have been scattered throughout
Samoa, with little apparent concentration of strength.

During

that year, as with all of the sailor sects and many of the
heathen, a considerable number of Siovilians were absorbed into
the ranks of the tvro missions.

In the period up to 1845, the

sect remc.dned strong around Matautu, on the north coast of
Savai'i, Saluafata near Eva, where the sect had its origin, in
Atua;

and particularly in the villages of Faleata, in the

74

cf. P• 353fo

75

G. Turner, :Nineteen yea.rs in Pol:z!l:esiae

76

cf. pp. 69- 101 passim. J.D. Freeman's article on the sect
gives a good description of many of its aspects. However, he
1ays undue stress on adventist and millenarinn beliefs
which are attested on two or three occasions only, while he
scarcely mentions the belief in resuscitation and earthly
irnmortali ty, 1rhich in association with healing, was one of
the most persistent and 1·ridespread characteristics of the
sect's belief. Freeman, "The Joe Gimlet or Siovili Cult",
_passim.

p. 114.
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northern Tuamasaga.77
The pattern o:f Siovilian opposition to the London Society,
which goes back at least to 1832, had some marked similn.rities to
that of the Wesleyans, a.nd rtas undoubtedly a response to the same
sort of criticism.

Thus attendance at L.M.S. ·worship, use of

European medicine, and reading were all forbidden to the sect's
follow·ers, sometimes on pain of death, whether
causes or not. 78

~y

supernatural

Considerable hostility 1"/"as sh01m to the

missionaries personally, at times.79

In general, ho-rrever,

Siovilians either shunned controversy, or side-stepped it by
claiming to be Christians already, so that, as with the lresleyans,
the missionaries found them more difficult to get at than the
heathen.

80

On the· other hand, and this is quite significant, in some

respects Siovilian practices either imitated or adapted those of
the missionaries, or used items of European material culture in a
novel way.

.A sabbath o:f sorts rras observed, hym...ns were sung in

Samoan style, common prayer was held and sometimes an imitation of
holy communion.

77

78

Dyson even reported the use of animal blood as a

It is significant that Faleata was closely linked "lvi th the
important chief I!Iata'afa in Atua, who was a Siovilian in
1836. cf. p. 199.
SSJ, Buzacott, 1836/7 notes. SSL: Harbutt, 20 Nov., 1840;
Slatyer, 1 :&Iarch, 1844.

79

SSJ, Flatt, 1835, Dec. 3, 4. cf.
SSL, Chisholm, 1 f.Iay, 1846:
"One woman to convince me how little respect she :paid to the
fa.ifeau [minister] sat right dmm befox·e me to discharge the
function of nature, just as a dog rrou1d have done • 11

80

SSJ, Buzacott, 1836, .Aug. 23; SSL: Heath, 29 Nov., 1838;
Slatyer, 1 I-~arch~ 1844. G. l_l'urner, Nineteen year~,
p. 109 ..
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type of the blood of Jesus.

Books 1-1ere venerated, if not read,

while guns were sometimes used in the sect's rites. 81
As was suggested in Chapter I, borrowing uent deeper than
this, for the Christian doctrine of salvation was taken literally
and assimilated to traditional Samoan religious practices and modes
of thought. 82

For the

follow~~s

of Siovili, turning to Jehovah

did not involve personal repentance, as the evangelical
missionaries understood it.

Thus there was no obligation to

observe the standards of behaviour that the missionaries required
of their adherents, and Siovilians made no attempt to do so. 83
Salvation 1-ms safe-guarded, perhaps, by the acts of worship, but
principally and most dramatically, it was mediated through the
This personage, often a vToman, was variously thought
to be possessed by Jesus, by Jehovah and by the Holy Spirit, and
.
.
to be able to travel to h eaven wh ~le
J.n
a +.. ranee. 8..1·

Instruction

81

There was a variety of sabbath practice, its principal
feature being that it differed from that of the missionaries.
SSJ, Barff & Buzacott, 1834, JuJJ.e 1. SSL: Heath, 29 Nov.,
1838; Pratt, 14 Sept.,, 1843; Slatyer, 1 March, 1844;
Schmidt, 1 May, 1849. Ollli, Roudaire, Beginning of 1847.
MS, Slatyer, Journal, 1844, Oct. 9. MS, Dyson, Journal,
1858, April 17; 1865, June 30. Dumont d'Urville, op. cit.,
IV p .. 106; G. 'l'urner, Nineteen years. p. 106.

82
83

cf. PP• 100-101.
WSL, P. Turner, 8 Oct., 1835. SSL: Heath, 29 Nov., 1838;
Pratt, 16 Sept., 1843; Slatyer, 1 Harch, 1844. ONE, Padel,
15 April, 1847 .. 1"lilkes, op .. cit., V p. 27.

84

WSL, loc. cit.; MS, rrurner, Journal, 1836, Oct. 23.
:Ms, Hardie, Journal, 1836, Dec .. 9; SSL, Pratt, 14 Sept., 1843;
ONE, Roudaire, Beginning of 1847; G. Turner, ~.teen years.
p.

107.
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given in such a state could rival that of the missionaries in
authority.

Moreover, the ability to heal thus communicated,

85
. t e d th e nee d f or znJ..ssJ..onary
. .
.
me d"2c1.ne.
o bVJ.a

~· t J..mportantly,
.
!•los

ho-vrever, the taulni tu had the power, it was frequently believed,
to bring the dead back to life or to ensure the earthly immortality
of his or her follmrers.

86

That the cult survived again and again,

the failure of this promise, a fact that confounded the missionaries,
can only be explained by the intensity of the veneration felt for
successive taulaitu. 87
Because the movement -vras strongly oriented towards particular
taulai tu it lacked the coherence ei thel.' in time, or geographically,
that the missions displayed in their organization.

Hence there

ims a great variety of practice and many different nuances in
the basic beliefs of the sect.

Taual~itu

did sometimes travel

about, though, among vridely seat tered adherents.

88

Thus, •·rhile

the missionarie9 cont:i.nually expected the sect to expire on the
death of a particular medium or supporting chief, or the exposure

85

e.g. SSL, Pratt, 14 Sept., 1843.

86

WSL, loc. cit., SSJ, Buzacott, 1836/7 notes; NlS, Slatyer,
Journal, 1844, Sept. - Oct. passi~. Wilkes, op. cit. II
p. 99. cf. p.lOO for earlier accounts..
Adventist belief
is attested only in SSL, Pratt, 14 Sept., 1843; G. Turner,
loc. cit. and Pritchard, op. cit .. , p. 207, 1vho is probably
dependent on Turner's account. Millena1•ian belief is,
perhaps, expressed in Siovilian hymns collected by Williams.
SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 19 ..

87
88

cf. Freeman, "The Joe Gimlet or Siovili Cult", p. 192 f.

G. Turner, loc. cit.

e.g. MS, SlatyeJ.', 1844, J·ournal, Oct .. passi.f!J..•
himself was found at d:i.f:ferent locales.

Siovili
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of vrhat tpey saw as blatant trickery, they i·rere as continually
disappointed. 89

In its taulnitu there were many foci for the

sects activity, which carried its existence on over the years.
The persistence of the Siovili sect was built on political
factors, too.

While bmta'afa himself may not have remained a

Siovilian, the village o:f Faleata, with vhich he was so closely
associated, did so until the late 1840's, when they turned to the
newly arrived Marist fathers.

Roudaire, indeed, found that the

village had a reputation for adopting a line contrary to others,
so that when they had heard the Protestant criticisms of the
Catholics, not yet arrived, they had calmly announced that the
l<"rench missionaries were their relations, and from them they would
learn the truth. 90

Siovilians at Safune, and near Matautu in

Savai'i also greeted the first Catholic missionaries warmly. 91

89

SSJ: Williams, 1832, Nov. 3; Buzacott, 1836/7, notes.
1~, Turner, Journal, 1836, Oct. 7.
SSL, Slatyer,
1 Nov., 1844. Siovili himself, described as an insignificant
person, -vras forced into hiding for a time, because of his
failure to resuscitate the son of an important chief.
He
was later said to have become a I\lethodist.
i'ISL, t!ilson,
11 Sept., 1837; Wilkes, loc. cit.; Ol'JE, Padel, 15 April, 1847•
Other accounts o:f trickery are found in Olffi: Violette, Dec.
1845; Roudaire, Beginning of 1847. MS, Dyson, 1865, June 30.
G. Turner, loc. cit.
European observers were inclined to
believe that Siovilian practice had been influenced by their
religious rivals: by Protestants if the obserirer was Catholic,
and vice versa. of. SSL, Heath, 29 Nov., 1838; ONE, Padel,
15 April, 1847, l·lilkes, loc. cit., Dumont d'Urville, IV p. 106.

90

ONE, Roudaire, Beginning of 1847; of. A. Monfat, Les premiers
missionaries des Samoa (Lyon, 1922) p. 178 ff.
Mata'afa also
became a Catholic. of. p.200.

91

SSL, Pratt, 13 Sept., 1845.

01~,

Violette, Dec. 1845.
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Inqeed there is much to suggest that shortly after the
arrival of the Catholic missionaries, the sect almost died out
completely.

The benefits which could be gained by association

l·l"i th a European mission, need not, now, entail submission to those

vrho had so roundly abused them.
sect's numbers at 5-6,000.

In 1847, Padel estimated the
In vierT of current Catholic

exaggerations of the Samoan population, they were possibly only
half this number, or about a tenth of the total population. 92
After the 1843 resurgence of the sect at Matautu, there is, indeed,
little mention of its existence.

There were some at Saluafata in

1844, ·while in 1847 others at Safata converted to the L.M.,S.
Schmidt found a small number at Vaisala in north-west Savai'i in
Dyson knew of a group near M:atautu in Savai' i, in 1858.
By the sixties, horrever, Siovilians were described as being only a
small remnant composed mostly of old men and women. 94
The survival of heathen belief exhibited a similar pattern,
though heathens i'l"ere not always as intransigent in their opposition
to the missionaries.

Often, especially in the years up to 1839,

they were simply waiting for an opportune time - the visit of a
missionary, the death of an old reactionary chief, or the approval

92

ONE, Padel, 15 April, 1847. Roudaire estimated the population
at 75,000 in 1845, but later at 60,000. Another estimate in
1846, was 80,000.
ONE: Roudaire, End of 1845; Beginning of
1847; Verne (?), Sept. 1846 ..

93

SSL: Pratt, 14 Sept., 1843, 6 July, 1852; Slatyer, l March,
1844; 15 Jan., 1845. Schmidt~ 1 ltiay, 1849. MS, 1-Iisbet,
Journal, 1847, Feb. 18, Sept. 16.

94

G. 'l'urner, Nineteen yec.rs. p. 108. Pritchard, op. cit., p. 207.
Y.tS, Dyson, Journal, 1858, April 17; 1865, June 30.
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of their political connections.

Frequently they were quite happy

to admit that theirs was a dying religion, involved in "darkness";
and so the missionaries found them easier to talk to than the
Wesleyans or Siovilians.95

Later, for

instance~

Pratt, at Matautu,

considered the heathens to be quite civil, and fully appreciative
of having a missionary in their district,

They helped to build a

new L.r,l.S. chapel there. 9 6
Elsewhere, however, opposition took a more determined turn.
Manono chiefs had threatened rTar against :Malietoa in 1832 because
he would not join them in their heathen practices.
had taken a similar line against the chief 'ragaloa. 97

Others at Iva
In 1835 and.

1836 there were several instances of imminent war between villages,
on account of heathen insults offered to Christians and their
teache:rs. 98

On Manu'a a strong heathen party threatened war against

the Tui Manu' a, >·rho had recently converted, but in the end they were
converted themselves.99

On Tutui1a, the nev;r holder of' the Mauga

title, opposed by the missionaries and their supporters, in his wish
to collect property for his marriage to a nevT vTife, made strong
efforts to rally a heathen opposition during 1839 and 1840. ·This,
too, came to nothing,

~~uga

himself being converted during a
\

95

cf'. e.g. SSJ, Buzacott, 1837, Feb. 1.
1836, Oct. 9.

96

SSL:

97

of. PP• 84, 85.

98

SSJ, Platt, 15 Nov.,l835; MS, Turner, Journal, 1836, July 8.

99

SSL, Heath, 30 March, 1839.

Pratt, 1 April, 1840;

MS, Turnerr Journal,

6 Sept., 1841.
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revivalistic outburst, and by October, only 300 heathen remained
on the islana.

100

Opposition still continued on a smaller scale.

The village

of Tula refused, with violence, attempts to place a teacher there.101
Hardie on Savai'i complained of malicious rumours and threats to
"bake him like a pig", while Harbutt, in Atua, found the he..,_thens
there deliberately disrupting his services by making a din outside •102
As with the Wesleyans and Siovilians much of this opposition was no
doubt a reaction to missionary criticism.

A party accompanying

Buzacott had roused a protest when they desecrated a shrine, but
replied by ridiculing those who complained.

Later, a village on

Tutuila went to the length of burying their sacred stones to
prevent sue_h sacrl"1 ege. 103

By the mid 1840's however, the heathens

in Samoa were a small remnant only.
Pratt reported in 1840 that Matautu was a stronghold of
1
.
lOA·
.
h eat b"enlsm
and 'I.
~· es eyanlsm.

There were a ferr heathen at F'aleata

when that village was visited by Catholic missionaries in 1845, but
. "1"lans. 105
they were ou t num b ere d b y SlOVl

Drummond, at Falealupo,

reported a sole remc:dning heathen in a village, 1-rho admitted the

100

SSJ, Murray, 1840,

..12..as.si_n~.

Murray, Jf..<?.rty years mission 1-mrk.

PP• 107, 128, 138.
101

Lundie, op. cit., PP• 161, 174.
around the 11 devil's priest."

102

SSL, Harbutt, 20 l'Jov., 1840;

103

SSJ, Buzacott, 1837,
p. 172.

104

SSL, Pratt, Nov. - Dec.

105

ONE:

l~'eb.

22.

The opposition centred

Hardie, 29 Jan., 1841.
Murray, Forty years mission work.

1840.

Roudaire, Beginning of 1847;

Padel, 15 April, 1847·
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truth of' the Gospel, but could not bring himself to embrace the
Lotu.

106

Salelavalu was to linger on in heathenism until the

1860's, as did the chief Su' a tele of 1.Culivai on the south coast of
Upolu.

A village in vrestern Savai'i had converted only in 1852. 107

·In 1844 Mills estimated the number of heathen at 5,000 on Upolu,
500 on Savai 1 i and 200 on Tutuila.

These apparently included the

Siovilians, so it is probable that by this time, heathenism had
.
1 arge 1 y spen t ~•t s f orce ~n

samoa. 108

It had little to offer as an alternative to the religion

A few became Catholics in the late 1840's, and
those who remained did so in the afterglow of a strong attachment
to a particular shrine.

Their existence was norT of little

comJcquonce to the overwhelming majority rTho had turned to the
J~tu,

and they received little further notice from the missionaries.

1845 ~ 1880

2.

Long before the arrival of Fathers Roudaire and Violette in
.August 1845, the Samoans had been treated to a stream of informe.tion
concerning French Roman Catholic activities elsewhere in the Pacific.
The L.M.S. missionaries feared that events in Tonga, Hawaii and
Tahiti, 1-TOuld repeat themselves in Samoa.

106

They also suspected that

SSL, Drummond, 10 June, 1845·

107 ~ (14), Sept. 1852. MS, Dyson, 1864, Feb. 12. (Su'atele
became a Hesleyan and then a Catl:olic). SSL, King, 16 Oct;
18 Dec., 1865.
108

Notes in Gilson papers from Adm. 1/5548, Home to Cochrane,
15 Oct., 1844, giving information supplied by Mills. Home
thought Mills' figures for the tota.l population (45 ,000)
grossly exaggerated. Missionary informe.tion on heathens and
Siovilians on U:polu, together rfi th Catholic estimates of the
number of the latter, -vmuld suggest that the 5,000 on Upolu
were mostly Siovilian.
·
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the dissident elements, as they saw them, in Samoa - heathens,
Siovilians and

ll~ethodists

"papist" proselytizingo 109

- might provide a ripe ground f'or
One of the first items produced by the

new press at Leulumoega in 1839 contained a vivid description of the
decline of the Roman church, and was aimed at encouraging Samoans
to join together in the one faith, clearly that propagated by the
L.lll.S ..

Wilkes thought it a "violent attack on the Catholics",

and 1-mrned that it would do harm.

110

It was no doubt accompanied

by oral exhortations vrhich increased in quantity and urgency, as
.
t ens2on

~ d 2n
. Ta h't'
l le lll

moun~e

:Phe propaganda was successful in producing a widespread
reaction of fear among the Samoans, lest their land be taken from
them, and they be forced to submit to a strange worship..

On

Tutuila, on Manono, and at Samatau on Upolu, during 1844, and at
Safotulafai during 1845,

.f.2E.2. were held to decide never to receive

Catholicism, and to punish those lands and individuals who did.

112

109 LatUkefU gives a useful discussion of the origins of' Catholic
missions in Oceania. op. cit., p., 133 ff'.
Heath expressed
a fear, in 1839, that a priest might appear before the
1iesleyans had been incorporated into the L.M.s. SSL, Heath,
21 Oct., 1839. In 1843, Slatyer thought the priests would
quick1y gain ground if they came to Samoa. SSL, 27 Sept.,
1843. cf. MS, Slatyer, Journal, 1844, July 1; g:tv2ng a
copy of a letter sent to the directors of the L.M.S.

110 0 le tala i Lotu ese ese. (Samoa, 1839); SSL, MacDonald,
4 Dec., 1838; Hilkes op. cit., p. 129.
111 George Pritchard, former L.M.S. missionary, and British
Consul at 'l'ahi ti, was deported by the French in 1844.
He
settled in Samoa in 1845.
112 MSs Nisbet, 1844, Journal, June 7, 10. SSL: G. Turner, 3
July, 1844; l1!urray, 8 Aug., 1844o Ol'JE: Violette, Dec. 1845;
Roudaire, Begi~~ing of 1847.
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Some Samoans Here so impressed by the "Papist" threat, that they
were deeply angered. •·rhen some J?,ani!.a££=1:. went on board a French
Vessell o:ff .Atua .. 113

Though Harbutt "declined to interfere",

other o:f the L.,M.S. missionaries were not entirely happy v:i th
such developments, for they :feared that it could provoke just the
sort of naval intervention that had taken place in Tahiti.
J,fanono vras warned "to do nothing rash - to beware of such forcible
measures", uhile at Tutuila,, under missionary influence, an
elaborate plan vtas laid, in case of the approach of Catholic
priests, whereby they would be allowed to live in peace, but
ignored;

while, if the French took the island, the populace

would retire to areas away :from the harbours. 11 4

The missionaries

and other Englishmen in Samoa, encouraged the Samoans to apply for
British protection as an answer to the French threat. 11 5
Nevertheless, not all Samoans reacted to the L.M.S.
propaganda positively.

Some obviously :felt that any one so

reviled by the missionaries, might prove a valuable ally to
themselves, who 1'lere similarly abused.

Siovilians at Faleata

i·rere said to have written letters requesting French priests.
Su'a, the heathen chief of Salelavalu, had told pestering Protestants
that he vrould wait for the papists.

116

That these stories were not

113 SSL: Harbutt, 17 June, 1844.
114 SSL: G. 'l'urner, 3 July, 1844; Murray, 8 .Aug., 1844. MS,
Nisbet, Journal, 1844, Jm1e 10.
115 ibid., of. W• 200, 380.
116 ONE, Roudaire, Beginning of 1847; cf. Monfat, op. cit.
p. 178.
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just later inventions is suggested by Slatyer's report in 1843
that
one of' my teachers told me during conversation the
other de:w that the principal chief' of his land (one of
the most distant parts of my district) has already named
himself' 'Pope' ['papist'] & if he is reproved :for any
of his enormities, retorts, vrith an air of triumph,
that he is a Catholic."ll7
11

Thus, though they faced the disadvantage_ of beginning 1-rork
among a people already largely converted to some form of
Christianity, and roused to feal.' of' them, the Catholic priests
found also small groups 1-rho were prepared to look to them as
European allies, in their determination to maintain their dignity
and never submit to joining the L.M.S.

P~ong

these people they

made modest gains, preparing the rray for grow·th at a later period.
In their first contact at Falealupo Violette and Roudaire
soon learnt the extent of the hostility that had been directed
against them.

Arriving from Uvea which had been converted to

Catholicism in the early 1840's, they brought a letter and a gift
of kava to an Uvean married to the daughter of a Falealupo chief.
Their reception was frosty, however, and they were obliged to pass
on.

At Safune, Roudaire was struck by the degree of fear

manifested, though a Siovilian chief welcomed them.

At Matautu

they made contact with the Uvean population, and eventually had some
success among the Siovili.ans.
however, was at Lealatele.

Their biggest gain on Savai'i,
There the chief Tuala, an uneasy

adherent of the L.M.s .... , was apparently motivated to become a Catholic

·117

SSL, Slatyer, 27 Sept., 1843.
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both by a desire to be the first chief in Samoa to receive the
Lotu Pope (Catholicism) and to escape the onerous·task of
building stone houses for Pratt, the L.M.S. missionary in the
d.istric·t.

A Wesleyan chief also converted v.rith him, and by the

end of the year they had a follmdng of sixty.,

Violette returned

to live there and a chapel was begun under his direction. 118
The two priests had been directed by Bishop Bataillon to
attempt an entry at Safotulafai, which he knew to be a leading
centre, and which was the home of one of the Samoan catechists
1-1ho accompanied them.

This connection could ensure them only

the barest rudiments of Samoan hospitality, and they 1;ere soon
required to pass on.

A tentative opening w-as made with the

heathen chief, Su 1 a, at fialelave.lu. 119
Having crossed to Apia, the Marists soon made contact vri th
the village of FaJ.eata with its large Siovilian and heathen

118 ONE:

Violette, Dec. 1845; Roudaire, End of 1845;
Beginning of 1847. §IL. (2), Sept. 1845; SSL: Pratt,
13 Sept., 1845, 24 Jan., 1846. Pratt wrote of Tuala and
his people: "These people have turned backvrards and forvrards
as inclination or interest prompted to every religious party
in Samoa, but for some time past had been attendants on our
services; not one however abstained from the most polluting
heathen practices. 11 SR. (3), March 1846. Tuala was once a
Hesleyan. MS, P. Turner, Journal, 1836, April 30. He was
also once a Siovilian. He was later known by Protestants
as Tuala Talipope (Tuala who received the Papists); but, as
Sch-vrehr says, he probably relished the name. Sch>·mhr, op.
cit., p. 124. The presence of Uveans at Matautu is attested
by Wilkes, op. cit., V p. 33, and Pratt mentions receiving
a letter from a priest, at the hand of an t~ean.

119 Bishop Bataillon, formerly a Marist priest, was consecrated
and appointed Vicar Apostolic of Central Oceania in 1843.
He made Uvea his base.
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population.

The first approaches on the part of the village ·vrere

hesitant, as they Here evidently under considerable pressure from
neighbouring chief's not to accept Catholicism.

The chief Mata'afa,

vrhose villne,re v.ras Amaile in Atua, but who hcod, by reason of his
title, strong linl'"..s vTi th Faleata, was, at the time resident there.
Because of links he e.lready had with Uvea, and for other reasons,
he was disposed to favour the priests, and Roudaire remained vri th
him for six -vreeks.

This gave the Faleata chiefs time to come

round, while it gave Roudaire the opportunity to make contacts vrith
other chiefs in the district, and to assuage fears as to Catholic
. t en t•~ons an d pracv1ces.
~·
120

~n

Mana of Vailele.

121

Important among these chiefs was

1fith his support, Roudaire -vras able to

counter attempts initiated by George Pritchard, the former Tahitian
missionary and nov; British Consul at Apia, and J .c. Williams, the

120

The disposition of some Faleata chiefs to favour Catholicism
had been noted. The chief Une of Vaimoso, a Faleate; villc>"ge,
had gone on beard the Adolphe in May 1844, and spoken to
Capt. Morvan, a fact which had been reported to Ba.taillon.
Monfat, op. cit., p. 204. His family were lc-,ter firm
supporters of the Catholic mission. cf. lil'otes in Gilson
papers taken from MS, Darnand, 11 Un premier si~cle d 1 aposto1at
a Samoa. II (Samoa, 1845). The initial hesi ta.tion of the
Faleata chiefs may have been due in part to rumours that a
French warship was off Savai'i. SSL: Mills, 11 Oct., 1845;
Nisbet, 17 Oct., 1845· The history of the denominational
affiliations of Mata'afa is discussed belovTG P• 198f.

121

Roudaire and Vachon reported the.t :Mana. was an L.M.S. te<wher,
that the opposition to his later building a missionary's
house in Vailele was due to the instructions of the L.M.S.
missionary to his adherents there, and that the chief took
particular care to take leave of J .c. /Tilliams, before
converting. ONE, Roudairc, Beginning of 1847. APF 22
(1850), p. 108f. Vachon, 1 .Aug., 1848. Buzacott reported
in 1837, that a chief l<l<:.',na of Upolu had assisted in his work
on Tutuila. SSJ, Buzacott, 1837, Feb. 21. Monfat is therefore
incorrect when he describes him as a Hesleyan. op. cit.,
p. 270. Gilson apparently :folJ.ovrs him in this error, though
perhaps there were some rTesleyam; at Vailele. Samoa l830-1900,
p. 169. cf. });Json, Samoa.n Jl<!ethod.ism. P• 33.
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son of the missionar;y, and..l...merican Consul, to persuade the
Samoans to apply :for British protection.

'll}}is would have

involved·them in agreeing to unite under the so-called "Upolian
colours 11 , containing elements o:f the British and American f'lagso
Roudaire was able to suggest that to accept this :flag, and apply
for protection, would place Samoa in precisely the position with
respect to Britain, i·rhich the Samoans 1-rere being asked to protect
themselves against, with respect to France.
Further, as Gilson points out, the acceptance and custody c:f
a common flag would have requii'ed a degree of unity which the
Samoans did not possess, and moreover, probably would have passed
over the claims o:f Mata'afa and his party.

It is significant then,

that at a meeting called by the consuls of the "principal chiefs 11
no agreement was reached, and significant support for Roudaire
vras expressed both by Mana and by heathen chiefs.

Nevertheless,

it was not for another year that Mana., iii th much initial
opposition from his village, became a Catholic, while Hata'afa
waited even longer.
In the meantime, another fono was held at Safotulafai,
where it vra.s pro:;_:)osed to punish Tuala for his ha-ving c..ccepted
Catholicif:llll.

This rras never c2-rried into practice, hov;ever.

At Faleata., several influential chiefs, Faumuina, Papali'i and
122
'\
•
Seiuli, :formally professed Catholic1.sm,
on 1T'Jei'r y ear I a d ay, 1846 •

Later that year, mo:ee priests arrived, touching a.t ':Putuila,

122

ONE, loc. cit.
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where the population remained firm in its refusal to accept
Catholicism.
confidence

Nevertheless, it was believed that the Samoan
vras being gained little by little, by the presence of

the priests among them. 123
The arrival of this party at Apia, in the man-of-war
l!.B.rche d'Alliance, roused further fears, fed by George Pritchard,
that the Catholics intended to back their mission vri th military
force.

A further, but evidently inconclusive meeting was held

by Apia chiefs, to consider the

~olicy

to be adopted towards the

.
t s. 124
prJ.es

Shortly afterwards Bishop Bataillon arrived from Uvea, in
the middle of an epidemic.

The Catholic mission faced a crisis,

for the son of one of the leading converts, Faumuina, had died,
and people were saying that it was because he had accepted an evil
religion.

123
124

On the other hand, Protestant calumnies were mitigated

Olff'J, Vachon, 14 Sept., 1846. APF 20 (1848) p ... 388. Verne,
13 Oct., 1846. SSL: Bullen, 23 Oct., 1845; Mu1·ray, 8 Oct., 1846.
OJ\TI~, Verne, Sept., 1846.
The L.M.S. missionaries criticized, ,
too, the connection between the Marist mission and the Societe
Franc,aise de l'Oceanie• SR (4), Sept. 1846. 'l'his was, however,
in the event, of little benefit to the mission. of. Gilson,
Samoa. 1830-1900 pp. 172-175· Indeed, on the contrary, the
priests became alarmed for their reputation among the Samoans,
·w·hen one of their number, Fadel, spent too much time fraternizing 1-ii th the merchants. OC:BE, April 1850. It was probably
Fadel of vThom :Buchanan vTrote that a priest in the Apia district
sometimes became intoxice.:ted, and rTas only then zealous in
proselytizing. SSL, Buchanan, 18 Oct., 1847. L.M.S. adherents
held meetings elserThere, too, to decide their policy with
respect to relations with Ce.tholics. At !~atautu, for
instance, it rras decided to prevent a French ship from
landing, as a reta-liation for Tuala 1 s "uppishness". SSIJ,
Pratt, 17 Nov., 1846. A similar meeting vias held at
Falealupo. SSL, Povrell, 9 Oct., 1846.
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by the behaviou1' of the Captain of the British frigate Juno
rrho showed himself kindly disposed to the Catholics.

He dealt

favourably, for instance, with charges against Papali'i, that
he had insulted Fri tchard' s iTi fe, and had his mare 1 s tail cut
off .. l25
In mid 1847, Catholic catechumens in Samoa numbered Qetween

100 and 150.

TvTO years later, and in the middle of the vrar, Fadel,

at Mulinu'u in the northern Tuarnasaga, claimed 400
district alone.

126

500 in his

Consolidation had taken place at Vailele,

Mulinu'u itself', and among Mata'afa's family.

The first baptisms,

other than those in the expectation of death, had been performed.
By now, those r:-ho had feared that the Catholic missionaries might

be forced to leave Samoa, as the Wesleyans rrere, could see that
they intended to stay, and that contrary to allegations, they were
not using force of arms to back their proselytizing.
The L.M.S~ missionaries, for their part, offered often
contradictory reasons for the alleged attractiveness or
repulsiveness of Catholicism to Samoans.

125

0~~,

126

OCBE, 19 July, 1847;
12 Nov., 1849.

Mostly these reflected

Roudaire, Beginning of 1847. The mare's tail had been
cut in retaliation for destruction of Samoan plantations by
the horse. Bataillon had little success in his initial trip
around Savai'L
SSL,. Heath, 25 May, 1847.
ONE, Padel,
15 April, 1847.
Orffi: Fadel, 15 April, 1847;
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their ow£1 inherited

dist1~st

of Catholic practices, and there is

not much evidence that they w·ere shared by their Samoan
adherents. 127

Dur:Lng the 1rrar, indeed, they :found themselves

:forced to temper their criticisms, for fear of provoking an undue
.

reac t lon.

128

But there were larger issues which were to affect the
growth of the two denominations.

The L.M.S., missionaries were now

faced with a rival European mission, backed by the resources of
the :Marist Society.

The divisiveness inherent in all Samoan

groups could find expression in a new way - and as the processes
of conflict took their course, so could the Catholics hope to
increase their numbers little by little.

127

12

9

On the other hand,

rl1hus Pratt at first stressed the >my that "baubles" and

"rites" rendered Catholicism attractive, but later listed
items which he considered were 11 repugnant 11 to Samoans, but
most of which had their pal'alle1 in traditional Samoan
ceremonial.
A :possible exception was the practice of the
priest drinking the communion cup alone. Roudaire, indeed,
reported that a Samoan had been critice,l of this. SSL:
Pratt, 3 Nov., 1848; 8 June, 1850. SR (4), Sept. 1846.
Day Papers, Letter 107, Pratt to Day, 5 Sept., 1846. cf.
ONE, Roudaire , Be ginning of' 184 7.
128

S:DG, 13, 14, 15 June, 1849. SSL, Stallworthy, 20 June, 1849.
It rras decided to suppress J •.B. Stair's Footstens of PoneE.Y.,
11
because it was likely to inflame the natives and dravr special
attention." Gilson explains that the r~.M. s. were anxious
about the presence of the I~'.tarist, Padel, among the war p:>.rty
at Mulinut u, and feared to provoke a reaction agtdnst themselves led by Malietoa 'l'aimalela.gi, a renegade member of' the
L.l\il.S. Se.moa 1830-1900. p. 227.
The priests expected that
the exaggeration of Protestant propaganda would rmrk against
them when it vras proved 1-rrong, esnecially as British naval
officers, for instance, tl'eated the priests Hi th respect.
APF 22 (1850), p., 111, Vachon, Aug. 1848. 1J..'he limitations
sometimes imposed on missionary invective by the sensibilitiffi
of their o1m adherents is discussed. on P• 208.
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Both groups o:f missionaries expected that the Catholics would
benefit from the dispute be-'Gvreen the L.M.!"J. and the Hesle,yans.
SSL, P:ratt, 17 Nov., 1846. ONE, :Padel, 15 April, 1847.
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the Marists in Samoa deprived themselves for almost tvrenty years
of the one thing lvhich could have rendered thel)1 a powerful rival
to the London Society - a program of :promoting literacy and
education, through the printing of books, and the training of
teachers. 130
.But across these factors fell the shadow of a rrar which -rras
toooscure the pattern of growth of Catholicism and of the London
Society, until 1856.

For the London Society, rrhich had presented

its faith from the beginnine; as a religion of peace, and >·rhich
depended so much on the stability of village life, to carry for-vmrd
its program of catechetics, education and training of character,
Samoan rrarfare was an unmitigated disaster.

Its effects on their

success was accentuated by the policy, quickly developed, of
excluding all who took part in war, from membership of the classes
and of the church.

This struck particularly at their support

among the pmmrful chiefs.

vfhile the Catholics perhaps gained

an advantage through their different policy, in this respect, the;y·,
too, found it difficult to make much headrray while their
1 il
catechumens Here scattered abroad. -

The consequence vms that the

L.M.S. missionaries rejoiced that the Catholic priests made such
small progress, while the Marists were convinced that Samoan
Protestantism was on its last legs.

132

130

cf. PP• 219£, 233f.

131

cf. PP• 319f., 347-8.

132

cf. e.g. SSL, Mills, 15 June, 1853.
1849; Vachon, 28 July, 1849.

ONE:

Padel, 2 June,
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If' the war rend.ered ineffectual the efforts of the L.M.S.

and Marist missJonaries, it saw the decimation of the vlesleyan
party in Samoa.

D-sson blamed the loss of support on to the

political meddling of Benjamin Latuselu, the leader of the Tongan
teachers.

The precise nature of his interference is not clear,

but ovidence suggests that it was to do with Tongan support of
Manono in the war, and the consequent alienation of lfesleyans among
the A 1 ana and Atua people.
Certainly a steady trickle of conversions to the London
Society began from 1848, despite the visit of Tau:fa'ahau, nm-T Tu'i
Kanokupolu, ostensibly to lend aid to the Samoan 1'Tesleyans. 1 33
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MS, D-Json, Journal, 1864, Feb. 24.
In his book Dyson
suggests that the meddling took place ·before the outbreak of
1var, but this does not agree "':rith the Journal entry, nor
with the fact that the 1-lesleyan party held firm until 1848.
Samoan llethodism p. 36 cf. SSL, Powell, Nov. 1846;
£ill: (3;, l1Iarch, 1846; (5) 1·lc.rch, 1847..
There is no
direct evidence for hopes that Latuselu may have had in
Malietoa Taimalelagi, though the connection of both vli th
N1anono might suggest it. Wood has taken a mere suggestion
of Gilson's and erected it into a positive fact. Wood
insists, too, that Taufa'ahau had no political ambitions in
Samoa, and correctly sho-vrs that his 1847-48 visit vras a
consequence of a further a~peal from Samoa chiefs for aid in
restoring the Wesleyan chu::t'ch.
On the other hand, the king
certainly did not escape that suspicion while he was in Samoa.
Wood, op. cit., I pp. 286-288, viho cites Tongan District
Meeting Minutes 1847. of. Gilson, Samoa 1830-1900 p. 126 •.
The military alliance between Tongan and :f'.:anono has been
desm?ibed on :p~ 147f. Garrett gives a useful biogTaphical
sketch of Latuselu. op. cit., p. 72.
Latuselu, one of
Peter 'J!urner's tee.chers, stationed at Falealili, rras among the
first four to return in 1841.
He accompanied a delegation
of chiefs to 'l'onga in 184 7, ·where he "~<ras ordained on the
concii tion that he did. not continue to minister in Samoa.
He retuJ:'ned 1-li th Taufa' ahau, however, in the same year. Of •
l\:1S, 'l'u:rner, Jotli'11aJ., 1836, Oct. 9, Dyson, Samoan :Methodism p. 34,
Wood, loc. cit.
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Though Latuselu involved himself in a vigorous round of journeying,
preaching and baptizing, as far afield as Tutuila and Manu'a, he
could not plug the leak. 134

Conversions took place at Saluaf'a:La

in Atua, at Siumu in the southern Tuamasaga, at Matautu, Salailua
and Falelima on Savai'i.

Moreover, the yeople of the island of

Apolima who had always refused to hear an L • .M.S. missionary, now
listened to Murray.

The people of A'ana, returning to their

lands in 1851, told George Turner, that 400 to 500 Wesleyans among
them 1wuld "have done with their Tonga teachers. ul35
The most marked change, hovrever, was produced by the arrival
of a party from Tonga early in 1852, with instructions from
While, according to :Murray's account, they included
his usual cautious qualifications that the Tongan teachers were to
stay or go according to the wishes of the Samoans, it is evident
that there was a strong expectation that they would leave.

The

king addressed a letter to the L.M.S. through Latuselu., asking
them to assist in the removal of the Tongans in the mission ship,
the John 11illiams.

Peter Turner, himself, had

r~itten

a letter

requesting them to attempt to leave as quietly as possible.

At

first it seemed as if it was going to be impossible, particularly

134

SSL: Pratt, 8 June, 1850;
21 Jan., 1852.

6 July, 1852;

Murray,

135

SSL: Drummond, 26 Feb., 1848; Pratt, 3 Nov., 1848;
29 Aug., 1851; G. 'l'urner, 26 April, 1851.
SSJ, Schmidt,
Dec. 1849; IllS, Nisbet, Journal, 1851, Aug. 29.
Nurray, Forty ;vears mission -vrork. P• 285.
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because of' the objections of 1·Tesleya.ns at Satupa 1 i tea, Palauli
and Nanono.,

136

By the end of the year, however, they had

wi thd:rmm, including J;atuselu himself, though a few began v10rk
'i'Ti th the L ..lir.s. missionaries .. l37
After this there was a flood of conversions - the
remaining 'l'lesleyans in Amoa, ir< the Apia district, and in
northern Atua, the whole of Apolima, many on Manana a.nd arou21d
Matautu on Savai'i, and the important chief Asiata at Palauli.
Wesleyans at Safotulafai considered converting, while in Falealili,
where eight years previously a third of the population had been
Wesleyan, by 1854, a fevr remained in the village of Salani only .. l3 8
By 1854-55 there were only three to four thousand lfesleyans left.
The bulk of these -vrere on Savai 1 i, no doubt in the west, and at
Satupa'itea.

On Upolu, Hesleyans.remained only at Tiavea in

the extreme east, Salani and Mulivai on the south coast, while
in the whole of A' ana there rrere only fifty adherents.
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SSL, Murray, 21 Jan., 1852. 1-'!.S, P. Turner, Journal, 1852,
nassim. Accordina to 'I'urner 1 s account the JJ.1-1.S •
....____
refused the request to remove 'l'ongan teachers, because of the
objection of L.M.S- chiefs on Manono, who threatened to return
to heathenism. cf. SSL, Pratt, 6 July~ 1852. This again
indicates how support for the Tongan presence transcended
denominational boundaries. of. \tlood, lee. cit. citing Tongan
District Meeting Minutes 1847. Garrett, though his account
relies almost rrholly on Turner's Journal, w-rongly states that
he visited Samoa in 1852. He rails to mention the actual
withdrawal of teacher:3, or the concurrent decline in Wesleyan
suppor·t. op~ cit., p .. 74.

J an.-F'eb.
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138

There

~-

SSL: Mills, 12 Oct., 1852; 15 June, 1853; Nisbet, 1 Nov.,l852.
One of the teachers 1·rho ·Harked for a rrhile '~>ri th the missionary
at Apia was Barnabas Ahogalu, who lilce Latuselu, had been one
of rl'urner 1 s teachers, and one of the first to return to Samoa
in 1841. He 'l'laS later ordained, and Hative Assistant 1·'Iissionary,
under Dyson. MS, D;yson, Journal, 1858~· ]'eb. 15. Dyson,
Samoan Methodism. n. 64 f. Dyson mistr"'kenly says that the
iii'ISSion~u·y was ?·lurray, -vrhen it must have been Mills.
SSL, 181)2:-18'54. nassimc !;liS, Nisbet, Journal, 1852, Sept. 12;
Oct. 6; -1853·, I·iay'Lr.--IhJson, Sp.rnoan Methodism. :P• 35.
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7
were a fe>·i at a village on Manonoo 13°

It is not clear how many of these conversions were to·
Catholicism.

Certainly, Pratt found that in his district in

1854, most 1vere to the L.M.S.

Nevertheless, Dyson speaks in

general terms of such conversions, and both he and Brorm later
spoke to ex-Wesleyans, especially in rrestern Savai' i

1

who told

them that they had become Catholics because "you threw us avray."
Another told Dyson that he "thought it rias not according to
Misi r:l1 ana 's [i.lr Turner 1 s] lotu to unite & be friendly with the
London Society, but that it was better to turn to the lotu pope
than do so. 11140
In any case, it is clear, no matter to which 1otu they
converted, that a considerable loss of support among the Samoans
for the I,otu Tog-a, had led directly to the withdrawal of the
rrongan teachers, which had then precipitated an even gTeater drop
in numbers.
There were other reasons for the tlesleyan decline, apart
from Latuselu's blunder.

They 1<rere related to the ever growing

separation from the European resources of the

~·

Some of the

139

ibid., pp. 48, 51. cf. MS, Nisbet, Journal; 1853, April 9;
Aug. 31. SSL: Schmidt, 25 Dec., 1854; Murray, 2 March,
1866.
Murray put the number on Savai'i as low as 1,0001,200, while Tongan teachers told Dyson that at the
beginning of 1857, there w·ere only 500. MS, Dyson, Journal,
1860, Jan. 14.
Dyson's figures in his book, uere based
on L.N.S. estimates for 1855. 'rhus it would appear the.t
'l'ippett, in using Dyson's 1858 figures, and those :for 18541855, does not gauge the :full loss of tlesleyan support.
op. cit., p. 123.
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SSL, Pratt, 15 Dec., 1854. MS, Dyson, Journal, 1860, :March 28;
cf. ibido, 1858, Aprj_l 16. MS, Brmm, Journal, 1365, June 30;
1867, Aug. 9. Dyson, §~n 1•1ethodism. p. 36.
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earlier Hesleyan reactions to this depri vat:i.on have been
no t e d •

141

~~evertheless,

it must have been dif:ficul t to

maintain a bold fe.ce in view of the advantages enjoyed by their
rivals.

The decline, as they saw it, in the religious practices

of the .!_.otu Toga are well attested, both by the L.M.S. missionaries
over the years, and by Dyson, who made a thorough investigation
after his arrival in Samoa in 1857. 142

Certainly, many of their

criticisms, centring around alleged superstition, ignorance of
doctrine and the garblj.ng of the scriptures, were probably beside
the point as far as the Samoans were concerned.

Certainlys also,

Samoan riesleyanism in this period, did have its own genius, in its
often lively, revivalistic services, and in its use of Samoan
dance forms to accompany the recitation of scripture. 143

On the

other hand, though the 1fesleyans lauded their lotu as "easy 11 ~ in
that it required neither collections for missionar·y purposes, nor
harsh restrictions on behaviour, this could be D.s much a matter
. .
.
'1
t age.144
as a pos:L. t lVe.
ao.van
f or s h ame or d er~slon,

141

cf. p. 152f.

142

SSL: Pratt, 31 1~rch, 1848; 6 July, 1852; Schmidt,
30 June, 1854. MS, Dyson, Journalf 1858, nassim. Dyson,
Samoan Methodi~, p. 62.

143 SSL, Pratt, 8 June, 1850.

1~,

Dyson, Journal, 1858,

May 26.

:r.;s, Dyson, Journal,
Adherents of' the :r.ror·mon church are
today scorned precisely because their ~ imposes little
finn:ncial bu:r·den. of. pp. 27 3-4.

144 Samoan Methodism pp. 60, 68,
·1859, .May 13, 18.
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Most importantly, ho-vTever, they lacked the benefits
provided by resident European missionaries.

By this time, these

were eageJ:•ly sought by villages as a :fine ornament to the status
of' a village. 14 5

But there vTere practical benef'i ts, too.

Medicine was one. 146

But of even greater significance vTas the

access to the secrets of' the Lotu provided through the Samoan
scriptures and other books, and the training of' a large number of
teachers.

Among the Wesleyans, reading and writing had almost

disappeared, they heard Tongan scriptures in their services, and
were othervrise reduced to puzzling over the remaining tattered
copies of' Turner's inadequate translations.l47

It was o:ften vii th

great eagerness then, that converts from the Lotu Toaa turned to
the task of' learning to read and rTri te. l4

8

It P.vas inevitable then, that the return, first of Tongan
teachers, and later of' a Wesleyan missionary, Dyson, in 1857,
smv the reconversion o:f many erstrihile members of the Lotu To,ga.
On his first trip round Samoa,

~Json

1.19
·

:found almost 2,500 who

claimed to be Wesleyans, already a marked increase on the number

145

cf' • P• 215.

146

The Tongans evidently practised medicine of a sort, but with
unfortunate conseouences at times.
b~, Nisbet, Journal,
1853, l~ov. 4.
~

147

MS, Dyson, Journal, 1858

148

cf. M.S, Nisbet, Journal, 1851, Aug. 29.
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The events leading to the re-establishment of' the mission
are described in detail in Wood, op. cit. I p. 290ff.
He follm·is Dyson and the L.l\1. S. missionaries in arguing,
1-ri th justi:fication, that the decision was based on a very
inadequate understanding of the Samoan situation.

uassim.
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found by the Tongan teachers. 150

Despite considerable

opposition, Dyson moved to re-establish 1·iesleyanism on a basis
that conformed to the practices and standards of the L.M.S.
applied a similar

~wstem

He

of discipline, rrith minor alterations;

he instituted meeti:nf,"S to take missionary collections;

he

forbade the use of anything but the L.M.S. translations of the
scriptures, used their hymns and gave their volumes of sermon
outlines to his teachers;

he proscribed the use of dance

movements in Wesleyan schools, and the chanting of the Lord's
prayer in common.

He tried, unsuccessfully in the end, to

forbid people from standing to sing, a Wesleyan practice
introduced by Peter Turner, with some difficulty.
In all this he came up against those who believed that
the Lotu Toga was distinguished precisely by these differences,
from the L.M.s., and who feared that the changes were but the
. •t•2a1 moves 2n
. attemp t s t o a b o1"2s h ynes 1 eyan1sm
.
. s amoa. l5l
2n1
1n
Nevertheless, he won his way on most points, and for a time at
least, liesleyans and the L.M.S. people joined in common services

150

Upon the arrival of the Tongan teachers, l{esleyanism l·re.s
established at Salei 1 ataua and Salua on Manono, at Niala.emalu,
Fasito'outa, and Fusi in Safata, on Upolu. Dyson, Samoan
Methodism. -p. 5lff. SSL, 'l1 urner, 24 Sept., 1857~ After
D-,yson I sarri val' Samoans all over the group follorred suit.
cf. p. 179 n. 139.
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MS, Dyson, Journal, 1858, passim. Samoan J,!ethod~.sm, pp. 60-68.
Principal opnosition came from Satupa'itea and the chief
Asieta at Palauli, who, ironica.lly, had reconverted from
the L.M.S. upon the arrival of the 'l'ongan teachers.
John Thomas, Hhen he visited Sarno e. in 1858, criticized
Dyson for some of the changes he had attempted.
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-w·hen visited by a missionary, practiced intercommunion and
1 52
. thelr
. mlsslonary
. .
t.
h e 1 pe d. eac.b o th er ln
co ll_ec,lons.

The more

dissident elements, for instance those. a.t Salelologa, and Asiata
at Palauli s rrere brought into line by the simple threat to
exclude them from the Hesleyan Society. 1 5 3
In the next few years,

~;<3sleyan

numbers climbed quickly to

around 5,000, at which level they stayed until the end of the
century.

While it was inevitable that many of these were once

members of the London Society, and that a degree of conflict
ensued on this account, Dyson made a policy of not deliberately
proselytizing, and of consulting 1-ri th the L.M.S. missionaries
before accepting overtures from their members to become Hesleya.ns.
George Brown, •·rho arrived in Samoa in 1860, rras highly
critical of this policy, especially as it had led some who wished
to become i'Tesleyans, to become Catholics instead.

He was also

much less ready to conform l'lesleyan practice to that of the L.M:.S.
and, after he became Chairman of the Samoan lf.dssionary District,
in 1864, he gradually reintroduced some distinctive 1>l'esleyan

1fM P_,
152 SSL, SDC minutes, 27 Sept., 1859.
Dyson, Journal extracts, 24 May, 1859.
Samoan Eethodism.
p .. 70.
MS, Dyson, Journals, 1858~-65 nassim.
Such
co-operation began to tail off after 1862, though Brown

does mention L.I<I.S. contributions to ~lesleyan missionary
meetings as late as 1867.
NS, Bro~m, Journal, 1867,
Aug., 6, 7.

153 MS, Dyson, Journal, 1858, April 2.

customs.
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Important, also, in this period, was the setting up of
a Teacher Training Institution, first at Satupa'itea under the
Tongan, Barnabas .A..hogalu, later u...Y!der Brown, and yet later at
Piula near Lufiluf:i.

From the 1860's the liesleyans settled into

an uneasy relationship vri th the L.M.S.

Both had similar

resources, and a not too dissimilar church structure, and
standards of discipline.

IJ.'houg:h the IJeM.S. believed that the

Wesleyans, especially under Brown, applied easier standards, and
1-rere ready to take in those of their orm adherents who had run
foul of their ovm

str~ctness,

there is not much evidence that

this motive for conversj_on favoured one society more than the
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e.g. 1.JS, Dyson, 1865, May 9. J .,S. Austin, 1~issiom:.ry
enternrise and home service. (Sydney, c 1921) p. 141.
MOM, 102, Bro-vm, 24 June, 1872.
Villages that had become
Catholic under these circumstances were Samatau, Sanafili,
and also people at Faleapuna, Safotulafai and IJ.utuila.
Events at Safotulafai a1'e well documented.
After the
departure of the Tongan teachers in 1852, Wesleyans, led
by the chief Pa•u, who had apparently been one of the
delegation to Tonga in 1841, (if this rras not a predecessor
in the title), had considered joining the L.M.S.
Later,
upon the re-establishment of the 1-iesleyan mission, they
had asked Dyson, in 1858, to preach to them on his first
circuit of Savai 1 i.
He refused on the grounds that they
had no chapel, and by the followine year they had become
Catholic. NS, Nisbet, Journal, 1853, April 15; 1858, April
19; 1859, Nov. 25; MS, Dyson, 1858, April 20. Samoan
Methodism. p. 35. Satele of Leone had also made an appeal
to Dyson, rrhich he refused, and later the· chief became a
Catholic. MS, Dyson, Journal, 1863, Sept. 6; 1864, Hov. 30.
Though the meeting of leaders and missionaries of the vlesleyan
Society, later made a resolution not to turn away any 1-1ho
sincerely -;.dshed to join them, their policy was not reckless.
cf. MS, Br01m, Letterbook II, p. 328, 6 June, 1873. 'l1here is
nothing to justify Hood's assertion that D;ison's early converts
came mostly fro:n 11 non-Ch:dstian 11 elements, if by this is understood those i·rho refused the name of Christian. op. cit. I
p. 293.
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other. 1 55
Other factors affected Wesleyan support temporarily, or
in particular localities.

BrOim was stunned when the Hesleyans

at Palauli converted to the London Society in 1867, because of
his sympathy with Satupa 1 i tea in the recent vTar between the

ne~zhbouring villages. 1 56

The abortive settling of Rigg at

Falealili and his quick retirement from the field, caused a drop
in Wesleyan morale.

Rumours in that year that Taufa'ahau was

planning to wage war against Samoa, to avenge the death of a
Tongan in Falealili, and that Dyson was in communication with him
on the matter, may have led to a temporary loss of support in
that district. 1 57

Austin, first at Gaga'emalae, and later, at

Lufilufi, had a marked success in gathering support in a revival
type of movement. 1 58

Towards the end of the 1870's there was a

general, though slight, decline in the support for the two
Protestant missions, perhaps associated with suspicions concerning
British interference in Samoan politics.l59

The Wesleyan

missionaries reported, too, that a prejudice had developed against
160
their Tongan leaders.
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Dyson was quite cautious in this respect. of. e.g. MS,
Dyson, Journal, 1860, July 5. For L.M.S. allegations of.
SSL; Murray, 2 March, 1866; SDC minutes, 17 Dec., 1873.
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~~,
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MS, Dyson, Journal, 1862, May 6, 7, Dec. 17;
29, May 20. Samoan Methodism. p. 93.
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b~,

159

cf. PP• 387-9•

160

!110M.,

Brovn1, Journal, 1867, May 20.

SSL, Pratt, 12 Sept., 1868.

Brown, Letterbook I, 22 Aug., 1868;

17, Austin, 12 Dec., 1878.

1863, April

20 Jan., 1870.
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In marked contrast to this pattern, the Narist mission
enjoyed a steady growth in support in the period from the end of
the war, until 1880.
end of the war.

I,i ttle progress had been made before the

Two missionaries had to be vTi thdravm from Atua,

because of the war; Mugniery, at Salelavalu on Savai 'i, 1-TOn only
the support of a minor chief of that village; ·and Padel, at
l·iulinu'u, made little progress with the Manono vrar party there.
No beginnings vrere made with schools, the printing of books, or
the training of Samoan catechists.

Further, though there was a

constant demand for missionaries from the beginning of the 1850's;
Bataillon's attempt to meet these by a perambulatory mission,
i-Thich involved the priests moving from station to station
frequently, not only failed to satisfy the demand, but was also
an important aspect of the controversy which developed between
the missionaries and their bishop.

This was to vitiate the

efforts of the mission, until the appointment of Father Elley as
co-adjutor in 1863c

Bataillon's residence at Wallis only

accentuated the lack of direction in the mission at Samoa.
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It is apparent that Bataillon was thinking in terms of working
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OCBE, April 1850; 4, 31 July) 15 Oct., 1851; 11 July, 1853.
The lack of missionaries vras partly due to an 1849 Marist
decision not to send more missionaries to Oceania. cf.
G. Kent, Company of heave!l· (1·fellington, 1972) P• 133.
There were five in Samoa in 1850.
Other matters for
controversy i-rere Bataillon 1 s building of a church at
Apia, imposing a considerable burden on Catholic converts
in the district.
ONE uassim. OCBE
nassim. Bataillon
concentrated much of hi~~tt;ntion on Uvea, which he
hoped to make a headquarters for his Vicariate •.
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through the conversion of particular chief's.
to bear its

o~fll

While this was

success in gaining the support of several

impo:rtant chiefs, no mission could gain widespread backing in
Samoa, rTi thout providing means of attracting people of all ranks.
An important chief simply could not command the religious

allegiance of all his supporters.
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Though modest gains -rrere made in northern Savai 1 i,
relatively unaffected by the vrar, some of these w·ere lost atSciin,
with the departure of Fathers Palazy and Vachon. 163

After

Mata'afa's conversion, moderate success was had in southern Atua
and the Tuamasaga, though the L.M.S. missionaries believed this
was gained by unfair means, such as the offering of presents and
free medicine.

The priests sowed suspicion, too, in the minds

of the Samoans as to the eventual fate of the L.M.S. missionary
collections.

On the whole, however, the Protestants were

surprised at the Catholics• lack of success.
From 1857, however, a change set in.

164
People at Matautu

asked for a missionary despite the fact that Pratt was already

162 Bataillon believed that the strength of the London Society
depended on the backing of a single powerful chief.
OCBE, 20 Jan., 1852. AP:F' 25, (1853), P• 144. Bataillon,
26 July, 1852.

163 O}JE; Palazy, 16 July, 1852, Elloy, 6 April, 1857· OCBE
16 ,July, 1853 • .ASI!l I p. 132, Elloy, 6 April, 1857. SSL,
Pratt, 14 June, 1854; 30 April, 1856.
164 g. (16) Dec. 1854. SSL, Stalbvorthy, 4 Dec., 1854;
Drummond, 8 Dec., 1854; Harbutt, 9 Dec., 1854. Pratt,
18 Aug., 1857. Some of the priests, too, complained of
slow progress.
m;rJ~, Servant, 16 :Ma.y, 1857·
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living there, 1-rhile, at last, an opening was gained at
Saf'otulafai, a church was opened at nearby Faga, and the
principal chief of To'apaipai had been baptized.

In lmstern

Savai'i a footing was gained at both Sataua and Falealupo.

On

Upolu, villages in the east were asking for missionaries, and,
the priests believed, soldiers from the former war camp at
Mulinu 'u had spread lmowledge of Catholicism throughout the
island. 16 5

They 1mre now beginning to realize fully the

handicap they suffered in not having a trained band of catechists,
and that the re-establishment of the Wesleyan mission would "1-TOrk
.
t o th e:z.r

a·:z.sadvan t age. 166

By 1860, the Marist mission had a sprinkling of adherents
throughout the ·Hestern islands.

As one Samoan, a Protestant

teacher, put it, they we:z.•e like the water-melon, at first
disliked by the Samoans, but afterwards
fo:r it. 16 7

a taste had been acquired

Nevertheless, Catholicism had still failed to gain

an entry on Tutuila, Manu 1 a and lllanono, where the early decision
to ban the lotu 'POPe had been strictly enforced.

The 1860's,

were, however, to see the breaching of these bastions.
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MS, Nisbet, Journal, 1858, Oct. 10.
SSL: Pratt, 31 Dec.,
1859; Hisbet, 8 Sept.~ 1859. ONE: Elloy, 6 April, 30 June,
8 Aug., 1857; Joly (?; 14 lilay, 1857; Lucien, 8 .Aug., 1857.
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ONE: Dubreul, 18 Nay, 1857;
SSL, Murray, 3 Oct., 1860.

167

Elloy, 8 Aug., 1857·

cf. e.g.

OCBE, 12 April, 1859. on 61/208 Apia, Servant, 14 Jan., 1859·
Gavet, 28 Jan., 1860.
A Protestant fear that an
increased number of priests might fill the evident demand
from missionaries is ivell evinced: SSIJ, Stalhmrthy,
13 July, 1859. MS, Dyson, Journal, 1859, April 15.

0~~,
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It, rras about 1860 that Catl10licism rras introdlwed into
Manu'a through the dissident Lalolagi of Olosega, in defiance
o:f the Manu'an chie:fs.

Only his immediate family joined him,

and undue conflict viaS avoided partly by Po1.rell 's warning to the
chiefs "to beware of any other opposition than that of calm
remonstrance."

168

1.'ianu' a has nevertheless shovm a marked

resistance to Catholicism right up to the present day.

16

9

On Tutuila, as has been seen, a :foothold was gained through
Satele at Leone, rTho, denied a Wesleyan teacher, eventually turned
to the Lotu Poue.

This met with considerable opposition,

especially when a priest visited in 1864.

The mission raised

the threat of supporting their entry with naval :force, which uas
relayed to the chiefs at Leone through J .. C. Williams, now British
Consul.

For a while, hovrever, those who had accepted Catholicism

were obliged to :flee to Upolu.

Subsequently a church was built,

and, Father Schahl believed, he had been able to render Catholicism
more popular in the .late 1860's by his mediation between :Mauga of
Pagopago, a Protestant, and a "rebel" party.

170

168

SSJ, Powell, 1870-71.

169

cf. Holmes, "Ta 1 u 11 , p. 337.
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SSL, Hhitmee, 29 April, 1864; BCS: 5/1 Williams to Hunkin,
9 July, 1864. ONE, Schahl, 15 Ma;f, 1867; APF 39 (1867),
p. 128. Bataillon, 10 Feb., 1866.
Elloy had visited the
island in 1862, but met with a cold reception.
ONE, Vidal,
17 Dec., 1876.
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Tlie penetration of Catholicism into Manono rras a long

and difficult process.

In 1860, two of the island's chiefs

turned to the Lotu

but they lived elsewhere.

Po~,

Shortly

afterwards, a chief and his wife, who had been disciplined by
the L.M.S. of v;rhich they were members, had converted to
Catholicism, together vri th the village of Sanafili in A' ana, 11here
j

4

they ·were then resident.

They expressed their determination to

return to Manono, as Catholics, despite the law of that island
against the denomination. 171

About the same time, vj.si ting

Catholics from Atua conducted the first service on the island,
much to the c.mnoyance of Dyson, the resident iiesleyan

missionar~,r.

He tmrmised that "• •• the rulers are bitter against one another,
at least some of them are & would turn to popery for the sake of
making their party more conspicuous by another lotu. 11172
Indeed this estimate seems to have been correct, for by
1862, regular Catholic services were held at Salei'ataua.

These

had. been introduced under the aegis of Futi Tolafoa, one of the
tulafale of Lei'ataua Lesa, (the son of Lei'ataua Tonumaipe'a,
a firm supporter of the London Society, but who, himself, became
a member of the Viesleyan Society.)

Futi had become involved in

a dispute over the bestovTal of the Lei' ataua Lesa title, and
eventue,lly, in 1862, was murdered by another claimant, :Muliipu,

171

:filS, Dyson~ Journal,J.86o, Oct. 4;

172

ibid., March 17.

1861, :rvrarch 13.
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whom he had once favoured.

Some claimed he had been killed

because he was a "papist"*

However, the setback vms only

tempo:rm~y,

for in the follovTing year, twenty five people in

Salei'ataua turned over to the Catholics.

These had evidently

been influenced by parties f:rom Fale:63: in Atua, and from S:i.'umu. 1 73
The chiefs now wished to drive the Catholics off the island, but
Dyson counselled against it ...

H'hile he was away on a trip

h01,reve:r, at the beginning of 1864, they did just that.

Thus,

at the same time as the Marist mission was applying the threat
of naval intervention at Leone, they were doing the same for
1f1anono.

The chiefs, and in particular Lei'ataua Lesa, made it

quite-clear, however, that they thought it was a matter where
their ovm a.uthori ty was at stake.

They wished to adhere by the

decision of Lei'ataua Tonumaipe'a that only Protestantism should
be allowed on the island itself, though they were quite prepared

-

to alloil Catholics at Mulifanua and Lalovi, villages on Upolu
under their authority.

The visit of a priest at the beginning

of 1865 vras of no avail.l74
It was not until 1871, after the illness of one of the
Catholic chiefs, that their services were allowed on the island.
Bishop Elloy waited upon the principal chiefs for three days,
until one of them decided to become a Catholic.

Since 1865 they
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ibid., 1862, April 13, Sept. 28; 1863, 1~rch 22; 1864,
Iaarch 13. :MS, Ella, Correspondence, Dyson to Ella,
13 Oct., 1862; Brovm to Ella, 15 Oct., 1862; Osea to
Ella, 9 Oct., 1862 •
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MS, Dyson, Journal, 1863, Aug. 24; 1864, Feb. 24; March 13.
BCS/1, lalliams to Dubreul, 11 Jan., 11 April, 1865.
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had not had a resident lles1eyan missionary and this may have
eased the chcvnge.

In 1876 the;y· asked for a priest, and by 1879

there were 130 Catholics, and the denomination was about to begin
in t1-ro more villages on the j.sland9 1 75
From the mid-1860's, the Lotu Pope began to take a place
on an equal footing vri th the

o~~~;ler

two missions in Samoa.

At

last awake to the need :for a sound educational basis :for thei1'
efforts at proselytizing, they established a school for catechists,
and printed many thousands of copies of catechisms, and other
relig~ous

literature.

The Marists, too, enjoyed a clear

superiority in the numbers of their European staff, a fact vihich

·ae a

a~

.

convers~ons

.

~n

some v2"11 ages. 176

Bishop Elloy 1ms able to make headway, too, in persuading
the Samoans of the good intentions of his church.

So much so,

that during the 1870's he was hailed as the defender of Samoans
against the heavy hand of a British naval intervention, which
appeared to Samoans to have been supported by the L.M.S.
missionaries.

In the govern.'Tients formed during this decade,

Catholic chiefs had considerable influence.

Moreover, in strong

contrast to their beginnings in Samoa, the Marist mission vras now
recognised as a "legitimate" Lotu, even by Protestants. 177
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ONE: Vidal, 22 July, 1876; Didier, 4 April, 1879. ASM III,
p. 92. A. Ghouvier, Oct. 187L APJ.i' 44, (1872) p. 374,
E11oy, 12 Jan., 1872.

176

cf .. e.g. Turner, SSL, 27 Se:pt .. , 1864, who complained that
the priests outnumbered IJ .. M.S .. mi;:;sionaries three to one.

In 1871, Vivian re"9orted that there were eight L.:M.S.
missionaries, three Wesleya:ns; but six priests, a bishop, and
si:xte9n lay "\?rothei'S.. By 1875 there v1ere thirteen priestso
f:;g}j'_ 48 (1816) p. 221 ff. Elloy, 5 Sept., 1875 ..
177

~ 49 (1877) p. 220 f ..

Vidal, 2 J·uly, 1876.

cf. p. 405.
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11. strong party had grown at Leulumoega and other villages

of A'ana, where previously, initial attempts to introduce
Catholicism, had been hounded by the L.M.S. chief, Tui A'ana
Sualauvi, a rival claimant to I~ta'afa Fagamanu, for the Tui Atua
Fagamanu' s nephe-vr, Ma ta 1 afa Iosefo> a Protestant,
converted to Catholicism on his succession to the title. 1 79
Malietoa Talavou, (long antagonistic to the L.M.s., who favoured
his rival, Laupepa), also sho1ved an interest in Catholicism.

180

Other holders of lesser titles became Catholics - Tupuola in
Siumu, Fiame in Falealili, and Su'atele in Safata.

181

On Tutuila,

the turbulent chief Mauga flirted with the Lotu Pone, vrhile a
majority in the important village of Leone were Catholics. 182
Begin-~ings

were made too, in the

~~lietoa

villages of the

northern Tuamasaga - Sagana, and the neighbouring
Sale' imoa and FaJe"ula. 183

villa5~s

of

By the end of the 1870's, then,

Catholicism had an entry in most of the villages of the archipelago,
rrith the

except~on, perhaps, of Nanu'a. 184

In some places it was
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ONE, Poupinel, 1 Nov., 1861. ~~, Ella Correspondence, Osea to
Ella, c May 1863. MOM, 102, Brown, 24 June, 1874• ONE,
Broyer, 21 Jan., 1879.
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180

cf. p. 202.
HFO, Bush to Gibson, 26 April, 1887. ONE, Poupinel,
1 Nov., 1861. ASM III p. 9, Elloy, 14 ~~rch, 1872.
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01~: Vidal, 13 Jan., 1875;
Soret, 15 Jan., 1875; Broyer,
18 July, 1876. !EE 44, (1872), p. 374. 12 Jan., 1872.
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SSL, Powell, 26 Sept., 1873; 17 Aug., 1877.
17 Dec., 1876.

183

ONE, Vidal,

ONE, Poupinel, 1 Nov., 1861. I-13, Nisbety Journal, 1863, July 23.
ASM
V P• 89, Didier, 24 Sept., 1878. He reported that in the
'11uamasaga there were now Catholics in fourteen o:f' sixteen
villages. Les Missions Catholioues, 17 Sept., 1875, p~ 450;
Elloy, 22 May, 1875.
184 cf. ONE: Violette, 18 Sept., 1875. Chouvier, 29 Nov., 1875.
There were Catholics in every village of the Fa'asaleleaga,
and even at Satupa' i tea and related villages. Vidal bad met I.l<:!l1ll'ans
an'futuila who asked that he visit their island. ONE, 22 July,l876.
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still persecuted, but in most it was equal in honour, if not. in
numbers~

to the London Society, and equal in both to the

Wesleyans., 185
If this account of the development of the gro-vrth of
d.enominations in Samoa has ap:pea:red to neglect the London
this is because, from the late

~.830'

Society~

s ommrds, that mission had

an oventhelming :preponderance of su:p:po:rt, widespread throughout
Samoa.

It considered itself as the legitimate heir of the

religious allegiance of Samoans, and consequently saw itself with
some justice, as the defender of a position already attained,
against the incursions of the other t1m missions.
It would be ivrong, however, to view its activities
entirely as defensive.

The early lead they gained by a vigorous

:program of establishing churches on the basis of education, strict
discipline and the work of a t:rained body of teachers was never
lost, nor did their efforts slacken.

This led on naturally to

the development of village churches with a considerable degree of
autonomy, watched over by an ordained indigenous pastorate.

By

the 1870's, at the very time when the English missionaries had
brought Samoan censure upon themselves by their political activities,
this :pastorate was in a position to realize the full :possibilities
of Protestant strength in Samoa.

These developments 1-iill be the

subject of later chapters.

185

Opposition to Catholicism was reported at Faleasi'u,
Safune, and eastern IJ.'utuila~ APF 48, (1876) PP• 225,
227.
Elley, 5 Sept., 1875. Its1Z. V :p. 87 Vidal,
21 Aug., 1877.
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By this time, the three denominations had achieved a
similar ratio o:f support among Samoans, to that they have enjoyed
until the present day.

186

How they made gains :from each other

which tended to balance themselves out, and later, small losses
to other sects according to the divisiveness of Samoan social
organization.

Aspects o:f these interactions will be discussed in

the next section.

The pattern and interaction o:f the Samoan denominations
'l'he denominations :formed around the European missionaries
during the late 1830's introduced a new principle into Samoan
social organization :for they were both larger than traditional
religious associations, and brought together groups who were not

186

While L.M.,S., estimates o:f the number of their adl1erents vrere not
disputed, there were marked discrepancies betvreen Catholic and
Protestant :figures for Catholic numbers. The priests,
however 5 kept care:ful records, and their numbers were based
on baptisms. 1 hose who attended Protestant services were
not regarded as Catholics. L.M.S. records seem to have been
in disarray. Figures :forwarded to London o:ften lacked reports
from particular stations. Moreover, they could only have had
an accurate knoviledge o:f the numbers o:f their church and class
members. The numbers given for their adherents must have been
an estimate. rl,here were complaints too, :from the missionaries,
that it was di:f:ficult to obtain information :from teachers in
remote villages. cf. e.g. SSL, Pratt, 23 Aug., 1878. Catholic
numbers seem to have increased steadily :from 2,000 in 1863 to
3,000 in 1866, 3,500-4,000 in 1872, 4,200 in 1874, and by the
end of the decade almost 5,000. ·wesleyan numbers by this time
were just under 5,000 too. "1-Thi tmee' s estimate of Catholic
numbers as 2,852 in 1875, is ludicrous. It is significant
that in 1879 an inde-pendent observer put Uesleyan and Catholic
numbeTs at the same level. MS, Dyson, Journal, 1863, March 22.
APF: 39 (1867) p. 136. Elloy, 10 Feb., 1866; 44 (1872) P• 371,
Elley, 12 Jan., 1872; 48 (1876) p. 221 f. Elloy, 5 Sept.,187~
51 (1879) p. 50, Elloy, Ju.11e 1878. ONE, Vidal, 18 :F'eb., 1878,
Violette, 1 Jan., 1879. r.~rrny, Ji'ort:v years mission work,
P~ 444, supplies Whitmee's figures.
USCD, Dm;rson, 19 April,
1879. By 1880 there vrere a small number of Mormons, vrho had
been nresent on Tutuila at least since 1865. cf. fJIS, Dyson,
Journal~ 1865, June 30. c:f. Appendix II, P• 434.
1
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necessarily related in the traditional social order.

1-lithin the

London Society, it is true, :for many years this ne-vr order expressed
its exj_st€mce only in the meetings of the European missionaries.
At the Samoan-vride, and even district level, the chiefs,

as such,

-vrere carefully excluded :from any formal decision making in matters
concerning the church, though naturally their wishes could not be
entirely ienored.

It w-as not until a new type of Samoan leader,

the teacher, and later the ordained pastor, were able to meet
together in groups presenting greater or smaller bodies of L.M.S.
adherents, and until they had gained :for themselves a considerable
influence in the making of policy, that the new principle inherent
in the organization of the Samoa.-i·Tide mission could be truly said
to have become a Samoan principle.
Hatters were rather different among the 'flesleyans.

From

the beginning of Peter Turner's rrork, the expansion of the Lotu
Toef!:. in Samoa had had a considerable autonomy from missionary
decision making.

1•iany chiefs were officers of the Society, and

clearly took matters concerning the identity of 1Iesleyc:mism into
their mm hands, in a way which was denied to their L.M.S.
counterparts, especially after 1836.

These chiefs, some more

determined than ethel'S, wedded themselves to a Tongan presence in
Samoa,in order to maintain their denominational identity after the
departure of the European missionaries in 1839.

'l'he.t the principle

of a Samoan 1dde denomination was at this :;:tage still dependent
upon such outside support is shmm by the ¥my in which, 1·rhen that
support -vras wi thdrmm in the ec,rly 1850's, the lfesleyan party
almost entirely collapsed, leaving only a remi1ant based largely
on a traditional socinl and political association orientated
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toi"rard the Savai 'i village of Sa tupa I i tea and the Sa Tonumaipe I

a.

It ·was not until the return of European missionaries that the
denomination was established as a Samoa-wide religious association,
similar in structure to the L.M.S.
The Narist mission's ore;anization was somewhat different
again.

As will be seen in a later chapter, greater defere11ce

was paid to the position of the chiefs.

No structures were set

up, vrhereby the authority of the chiefs could be challenged by
new groupings of Samoans.

On the other hand, policy making

remained firmly in the hands of the European missionaries, though
they no doubt "Here careful, in the interests of their 1wrk, to
take account of the wishes of their Samoan adherents.

It was

largely through the attachment of chiefs and catechists to
individual missionaries, and through them to the bishop, that the
denomination achieved an all Samoa unity among the Samo<ms.

It

is evident thR-t in this type of-organization there was much
greater scope for the influence of those who ;-rere pOiferful by
virtue of their traditional social position.

187

rli thin all three denominations, of course, there vrere elem•::mts

in which traditional associations played an important part.

The

early grouping of the L • .M.s. around the Sa Malietoa and the
organization of the Lotu ToP-a around its rivals on Savai'i have
already been remarked upon.

They were not al -vmys, however,

permanently united in their religious allegiance.

187

For instance,

The influence of the chiefs on the Lotu, and the 1my in
which the Lotu cut across their authority, is discussed in
subsequent chapters.
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some Sa I'lalietoa ohiefs later developed a strong antagonism
towards the L.M.S.

It must be remembered, too, thut any

Samoan had a variety of possible social and political affiliations
•·rhich he could choose to use;

it was inevitable that the choice

of some weakened other possible connections ..

Sometimes the

choices corresponded with and were strengthened by religious
affiliation and sometimes they were not.

The early variety of

religious allegiance among holders of Sa Lilomai'ava titles, for
example, has been indicated.

188

More interesting is the case of Lei'ataua Tonumaipe 1 a of
Manono, vrho, while remaining firmly attached to the London Society,
also

viaS

involved in an alliance vii th Tongans, so that he

continually supported the 1'1esleyan claim for Tongan teachers in
Samoa.

H:is· son, Lei 'ataua Lesa, asked for the re-establishment

o:f the Wesleyan mission, though he himself did not join that
Society until ·some time after Dyson's arrival on Manono.

18

9

A study of the denominational affiliations of Mata'a:fa ·
Fagamanu, and of his nephew and successor, Iosefo, is instructive,
too..

Fagamanu, (a son of Mata'af.a Filismmu'u viho had been kilJe d

in battle in 1829, while defending his power in Atua against
Tamafaiga), was an aspirant for the title of 'l'ui Atua, which he
eventually received in 1857, but which, under duress, was besto-v;ed

188

cf. p:p. 104, 115.

189

Dyson, Samoan l'ethodism, P• 54, cf. :PP• 349ff.
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on Malietoa Vni'inupo in 1835.

190

Vai'inupo's designated

successcll" as rrui A I ana' rro I oa of :B'alelatai' later known as :P.u.i
A 1 ana SualauVi, vrhich title he received in 1848, was also an

aspirant for the Tui Atua title.l9l

He was even more closely

associated vTith the L.M.S. than had been Vai'inupo.
Mata'afa Fagnmanu's early choice of a lotu, in opposition to
that of the Sa Nalietoa, at a time when it appeared to monopolize
the L.M.s., was later confirmed by a continuing opposition to that
family, even i·rhen j_t had become, to some extent, separated from
the mission.

During the 1830's therefore he was a Siovilian,

though in 1836 he considered becoming a Wesleyan, and by 1845,
when the Catholic priests arrived in Samoa, had apparently done
so.

192

Ho always maintained, hovrever, a strong connection vri th the

largely Siovilian village of Falea ta vrhich 1-ras responsible for the
formal bestowal of the Mata'afa title.
The wea}.:ness of his connection with the Hesleyans and his
predisposition to become a Catholic, was partly due to the prestige
that accrued to an important chief, in an association vri th a
:buropean missionary.

It v-ras no doubt to test the determination

190

Kr!i.mer describes Fagamanu's nephe1·r, Iosefo, as a grandson
of Filisounu'u. Kr~mer op~ cit. I pp. 27, 390f. SSJ, Platt,
1835, Oct. 28, 1836, Jan. 23. Irr 1846, Mata'afa was already
described as bearing the highest title in Atua.. SSL, Harbutt,
10 Marchs- 1846.
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Krllmer, op. cit., I p. 27.

192

:r.s, Tux'?:er, JOU!:'"flal, 18 3§_,

Oct. 3. In this Journal, Turner refers
continually to J,la.ta'afa, a tula:fale of I,ei'ataua 'l'onumaipe'a
of Manono, who should not be confused id th Ma ta' afa.
ONE,
Roudaire, Be~nning of 1847.
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of the Marists to stay in Samoa that Mata 1 a:fa waited so long
before foi·me.lly becoming a Catholic, though he clearly favoured
the priests during that period.

He remarked upon the opposition

of the L.M.S. missionaries to all the other I'eligious parties in
Samoa, and probably hc:.d in mind that they had managed to effect
the departure of the 1fesleyans .. l93

As a consequence he rras

delighted when he heard that the mission had brought a piece of
land at Mulivai in Apia, taking it as a sign that it had taken
.
.
roo t 2n
f 2rm

s amoa. 194

But there were other factors disposing :Mata'afa to accept
Catholicism.

·Fh~st there was his associc,tion with the village

of Faleata, which had already expressed its determination to
accept the Lotu Pone, and many of whose chiefs did so, long before
Mata'afa himself .. 19 5

Second there was his opposition to the

apparent association betvreen his political opponents and the
English missionaries and consuls, expressed in their attempts to
effect the political union of Samoa at his expense, under British
The priests -vrere members of a nation who might be
.
196
Finally the
expected to provide an effective counterbalance.

protection.

priests brought i'Ti th them a letter from Lavelua of Uvea, by whom,
in the early 1830's, Mata'afa had been kindly received after a
shipwreck, and equipped for a return to Samoa.

The letter asked

Mata'afa to take the priests under his protection.

193

ibid.

194

OlfE, Violette c 1865.

195

cf. p. 170 f.

196

of. P• 171.
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Members of his immediate family quickly became Catholics,
though he himself waited until 1851, and. was not baptized until
1857.

A number of Salelavasi villages associated with him in

southern Atua, principally Amaile and Lotofaga, had also converted
to Catholicism.

On the other hand, many other relatives maintained

their allegiance to the Hesleyans, and some even to the

L.M.s. 1 97

From this time for1-mrd until his death in 1863, he vras a firm
supporter of the Catholic mission, vrhile they, in their turn
1 8
were advocates of his political claims. 9

For many years one

of the priests lived vTi th him, affording him a relationship with
a European missionary which vias denied to his London Society
counterparts.

The missionaries gloried in his personal devotion

to their religion, though some later thought that he was almost
too zealous. 199
In 1857 he received the Tui Atua title, and it was feared
by the Protestant-missionaries, and hoped by the Catholics, that
this vrould lead to further conversions around Lufilufi, the leading

197

OHE: Roudaire, End of 1845, Beginning of 1847; Dubreu1,
24 Nov., 1851. Oiill- 61/208 Apia, Gavet, 28 Jan., 1860.
ASM I pp. 254 Poupine1 n.d.; II p. 401, Verne, 13 April, 186).
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ONE, Poupinel, 1 Nov., 1861; SSL, Gee, 15 Nov .. , 1861. Hood
says he was involved in supporting the priests' suggestion
in 1862, that the Samoans ask for ~ench protection in the
face of the threat of a rronge.n invasion. This idea was
rejected as a mailei (trap) even by the Catholic chief Mc:ma
of Vailele. •r.Hood, op. cit., p. 108; r.J.S, Ella Correspondence,
Nisbet to Ella, 9 July, 1862. SSL, Gee, 31 1:1arch, 1862.
cf. P• 185.
Orlli, Poupinel, 1 Nov., 1861. AS~1 II, 1oc. cit.; III PP•
318-320, Vidal, 4 Oct., 1873. 1f;ata'afa even urged the priests
into a public debate 1·ri th Hes1eyan missionaries at Lufi1ufi,
'\vhich, according to Brovm, vra.s against their policy. lilS,
Brovm, Journal, 1861, July 11.

199

202
village of Atua.

Hhile Iliata'afa gave land to the mission in

that village, the number of conversions was slight. 200

His

position as 'l'ui Atua had to transcend denominational boundaries,
and he even spoke at Hesleyan missionary meetings, vihile his son
contributed cash.

Wesleyan and I.•• M.S. adherents 1·1ere, as one

would expect, involved in the distribution of property associated
with the bestowal of the title. 201

On the other hand, it may

be that those 1-rho supported his claims to the Tui A1 ana title,
against Sualauvi, converted to Catholicism about this time,
though some were also 'Hesleyans.

202

The importance of the association with the mission, to
Mata'afa and his supporters, is demonstrated by the even stronger
link forged by his successor as Mata'afa.

Iosefo, once a

Protestant and a polygamist, almost immediately upon his succession,
became a Catholic.

His devotion to the

V~rist

mission is

indicated by the name Faife'au (pastor) by which he was also
knovm.

The long association between the two goes vrelJ. beyond the

period covered by this thesis.

NevertheJ.ess, during the 1870's

Bishop Elloy constantly put forward his claims to be the leading
Sa Tupua chief, and hence a. candidate for office in the governments
that were then being attempted.

Pfuta'afa, for his part took an

200

ON-

61/208 loc. c.it., l'!JS, Dyson, Journal, 1859, March 11.
Mata'afa also gave land to the mission at Satitoa. ASM
II, loc. cit.

201

MS, Dyson, 1859, March 9, 11.

202

ibid., Dec. 12.

cf. P• 347.

203
active interest in the mission in all its aspects - defending it
in its disputes with the British consul over land, personally
assisting in the building of the great church at :B'alefa, and
attending catechists' retreats.

20

3

It is dif'ficul t to avoid the

conclusion that one of the conditions for his succession to the
title, either dictated by his ovm insight, or imposed by those
rTho bestm·;ed it, was his conversion to Catholicism.

Indeed, a

similar process seems to have occurred in the succession to the
Tupuola title in 1875.

20

4

There is other evidence too, for wider family and political
connections influencing religious affiliation.

Both Turner and

Heath reported families attempting to influence their relatives
in other villages to join a particular denomination.

20

5

A political

op-position between Fa1ealili and Manono, rendered it diff'icult for
Dyson to bring parties into the former district, where he found
the chief Leasiolagi had, for some time, resolutely opposed
Wesleyanism on this account.

206

On the whole, however, information

is lacking on this sort of influence, either because the missionaries
were unaware of it, or because they did not bother to mention it •

.A different type of political association, with a negative
purpose, designed to exclude Catholicism from particular districts
has already been discussed.

203

204
205
206

This was most effective on Manono,

BCS 3./3 i\filliams to Sec. of State. 15 March, 1871. ON 230
Olm, Didier, 10 Sept., 1879 •
.APF 47 (1875), p. 282, Vidal, 4 Oct., 1873. ASM III,
P• 127 Elley n.d.

Event~s, Vidal, 3 July, 1876.

ON'E, Soret, 15 Jan., 1876.

MSJ. rrurner, Journal, 1836, July 16; Aug. 4.
1 JJec., 1837.

cf. p. 148.

SSL, Heath,
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and li:anu' c;-, where the political organization shmred a
considerable deg-.cee of' unity, and on Tutuila, where the L.M.S.
had early established a preponderance of influence ..

It was

quite ineffectual in the case of Safotulafai, •·rhere a decision
to exclude Catholicism from Savai 'i, and ptmish those who 1-mlcomed
the priests, was defied in the very year it vras made 9 and w·here
religious variety had long been the rule.

The motivation for

this sort of association seems to have been, initially at least,
fear of French amression •
.Any account of Samoan religious associations, hmiever,
cannot lose sight of the fact that the fundamental unit which
chose a denomination, -vms the local domestic household, headed
by a title-holder.

It is true that sometimes, within such a

household, people belonging to different denominations were
f ound •

207

This variety :probably, hovrever, expressed the

differing affiliations of the household's scattered connections,
and, nevertheless, as Gilson points out, there -rm.s a strong tendency
towards a title-holder imposing a unity in practice, at least, on
those living with him.

208

It has already been seen that the

pattern of denominations that first emerged in Samoa, was based

207

cf. e.g. SSJ, Buzacott, 1836. Aug. 3.

208

Gilson, ~]Oa_, 1830..:.1900. p. 16, 17. Thus xhen a member
moved to another household he 1-JOU.ld tend to adopt its denominational practice. This would stren(s-then the contrast
discussed below, bet"Heen the fierce denominational rivalry
often e.ssocia ted ~<ri th individuals.

205

upon households, rather than villages or even pitonu'u. 200/

Thus

also, Hardie advised the H.M.M.S. in London, in 1837, that almost
every village in Samoa, even those as small as 100 people,

· t·2ona11 y
denom2na

a·lVl·a eu.
~ 210

'ii?-S

Later, of course, on Tutuila, and

Manu'a between 1839 and 1860, there must have been a large number
of villages which were united in their adherence to the L.M.S.
There is no evidence, however, that the situation changed
substantially in the western islands, from Hardie's time.

For

instance, Dyson found at Lotofaga in Safata, in 1864, that there
were three llesleyan families, a principal chief who was a Catholic,
while the remainder of the villa,ge belonged to the L.1.f.S.

211

At

Salelavalu, various groups -vrere inclined respectively to-vmrds the
Catholico, tho L.M.S. and the Wesleyans, while tl:ey all remained
subject in this matter to the whims of Su'a, who was a heathen,
almost till his death in 1865.

212

The identification of the domestic unit as the basic unit
of choice, however, should not obscure the fact that the views of
larger associations could be influential.
been discussed.

The largest have already

Very important, however, in the day to day

interaction of the denominations, vrere the nu' u.

As 1-li th so many

other aspects of Samoan life, the village, corporately, could

209

cf. pp. 123-124.

210

SSL, Hardie & others, 230 Aug. 1837.

211

MS, Dyson, Journal, 1864, Feb. 10.

212

cf. e.g. ONE, Roudaire, Beginning of 1857; MS, Nisbet,
Journal, 1857, Aug. 20. MS, Dyson, Journal, 1858, Oct. 17.
SSL, King, 16 Oct., 1865.
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confirm or oppose the denominational choice of individual
f'amilies.

'I'his pm-mr goes a long way to &xplain apparently

contradictory aspects of Samoan denominational interaction.
It was well recognised, for instance, that the begirn1ing
of a new denomination in a village, was often associated with a
dispute among members of one of" the village's original denominations.
Dyson believed that the principal means by 1-rhich vlesleyanism had
grmm in numbers was by chiefs taking offence at something and

changing their lotue

"Hence," he added, "our nevr places are

usually stigmatized as 'lotu ita' - religion or sect set up from
Similarly Pratt claimed of the Catholics that "anger
is the almost sole agent of conversion to them. 11

214

It is true

that this 1ras sometimes a matter of a dispute, occasioned, for
instance by dtscipline, bet-vreen the European missionaries and
their adherents in a village.

21 5

By and large, hovrever, it appears

to have been bet1reen groups rri thin the vtllage itself.

Uhile the

problem might be solved by the setting up of separate chapels of
the same denomination, especially where the disputants came from
different parts of a village, or from tvm neighbouring villages
which had previously worshipped together, it was much more common

213

1~S,

214

SSI,, Pratt, 31 Dec., 1866.

215

of. e.g. YS, Dyson, Journal, 1860, Nov. 28; 1862, Jan. 27.
A chief near Katautu threatened to 1)ecome a Catholic when
he heard that Pratt had called him 11 no chief". SSL, Pratt,
15 Dec., 1854.

Dyson, Journal, 1862, }1}ay 11.

207
for one party to attempt to introduce a new denomil"..c>.tion .. 216
Ca:u.ses for dispute were manifold, were seldom specificall;r
religious, and thus could not easily ·be separated from political
disputes.

It has already been seen hovr a title dispute on Manono

. ~ "l t"
-"a s conf use d in"th ~'h e ques t"J.On of the J.n~,roauc
·1on of

ca;.;~h o1"lCJ.sm
. •21 7

.An important consequence of this type of confusion -r:as that. 1.:rhen

the stronger party reacted to the challenge to its authority by.
expelling or otherrlise punishing the dissidents, they frequently
rrere able to counter missionary complaints, by saying that the
218
.
rna tt er was po l J.•t•J.Ca1 ra th er ~'h an re 1"lgJ..ous.

Of course, members

of the older denomination may not have been numerically powerful
enough to punish or expel those who had converted..

21

9

In these

cases, the new denomination was established, though considerable
hostility might persist for many years after-wards.

220

216

The setting up of new chapels of the same denomination is
referred to in I:lS, Dyson, Journal, 1859, June 26. MS,
Turner, Journal, 1836, April 6.

217

cf. p. 190. Other causes, for example, 1-rere a dispute about
the ,:eule of land on which the L.M.S. chapel -vras situated at
Vaovaif. MS, Dyson, Journal, 1862, Iv:ay 11; and a refusal by
members of one denomination to assist their chief in a new
marriage: ~s, Nisbet, Journal, 1850, Oct. 5·

218

cf. e.g. SSL: Chisholm, 30 March, 1845; Pratt, 22 Oct.,J.866.
:filS, Nisbet, Journal, 1844, Aug. 23.
Political motivations
as a basis for denominational choice are discussed in
general in SR. (1), Karch 1845•) mTE, Elley, 30 June, 1858.

219

e.g. at Falealupo.

220

Harrassment might then consist of a refusal to assist in
building churches or missionary houses, or forcibly halting
their building.
It might include, too, the deposition of
a chief. ONE: Roudaire, Beginning of 1847; Vidal, 10 Feb.,
1876o AIT, 48 (1876), PP• 225, 227. Elloy, 5 Sept., 1875·

01'E, Elloy, 8 Aug., 1858 ..
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Dehominational sensitivity

cou~d

be so delicate that the

mere sounding o:f a drum or a beJ.l as a call to lotu 1-ras a
challenge to someone else 1 s prestige, a,nd a cause for violent
.
221
ac t 2on.

At

Lufilufi~

a Wesleyan, aware of the rather noisy

services conducted by the rl1ongans, e:x:p:ressed his anxiety to Dyson:
"Ua tasi le lotu i Toga..

:E tatau ai le pisanisao ilea nuu,

a o

. .;S. ; .a;.;. m; . ;.o:. ;a; ._u.:.:.a: .;. . ; ; i,._; ; a.: ;i--::i:. ;t. .;u:.; .<'.:. : ·i; . ;a:a. ;.:;-:. '_e;:..s=e.::.e.::;s-=e-=•-_...;:;E:;.....;:l::.:e:..:l::.:e i ina ap:i mali e mai 1 e a gaga
222
•
•
.
l. t~tOU
e J.e. itUrR,-_i
It is in this context
J.nc;.
neJ.• 2nos2a
~
_ _ "'"""'·
'·"" • n
tha,t the early rantings of the L.M.S. missionaries against the
other religious parties must be seen.

The 6Teat sensitivity of

Samoans to verbal insult meant that by doing so, as Peter 'l1urner
clearly saw, they were building up a resevoir of implacable hatrai
against themselves. 223
that, early in the :Marist

Elloy found this sensitivity so marked,
mission~

it proved impossible to speak

out against "he:resy 11 because of the mu:rmurings that it produced
even amongst the Catholic pa:rty.

22

4

An

L.1~.s ..

teacher found

221

cf. e.g. NS, Turner, Journal, 1836, April 30; Oct. 6.
The singing of
01-TE 61/208 Apia 1 Servant, 14 Jan., 1859.
denominational hymns could cause trouble, too. :r.rs, Nisbet,
Journal, 1871, Sept. 23, 30.

222

nThe:re is only one lotu in Tonpao
Noise is :fitting in
that country, but iYl"Samoa there are different denominations.
It is good therefore, if the spirit blows s1-reetly, lest
the other denomination is angered.." :Ms, Dyson, Journal,
1864, Dec. 5·

223

cf. p. 142.

224 OliE, Elloy, 6 April, 1857.
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to his cost, that preaching against another

~

could be

dangerous, when he vias beaten up by new1y converted ·Catholics at
Saf'otulafai. 22 5
And yet, on the other hand, there were countless instnnces
where different denominations
village.

wol~ked

harmoniously together in a

Sometimes this was a matter of an agreement.

'.L'hus,

when Catholics finally found a peaceful entry on Manana, it vras
because the principal chiefs of the island, after talking rli th
Elloy, had agreed that one of them should become a Catholic. 226
Normally, too, the adherents of different denominations might
support each other in their building projects - particularly
churches, and missionary houses. 227

... .

some~~rnes

~~ny

They also attended, and

... ..bu t e d t o eac h o ther ' s m1ss1onary
. .
convrl
mee t.1ngs. 228

of these activities took place at the level of a district or

sub-district, rather than v-ri thin a village.
however, the

co~operation

At all levels,

was probably an expression of rivalries

operating between groups, which cut across denominational
boundaries.

Thus, for example, it may have been in the interests

of everyone belonging to one Manono village, to contribute more at

225

:t.1S, Nisbet, Journal, 1859, Nov. 25.
Opl)Osi tion could have
even more drastic effects. The Catholic chief Sll 1 atele had
the Protestant teacher's house and church burnt to the
ground when he attempted to persuade his adherents not to
build Su'atele's new house. ASM III, p. 307, Vidal,
15 June, 1873.
-

226
227

cf. P• 191.

SSL, Pratt, 6 Sept., 1841.
ONE: Gavet, 16 Aug., 1866;
17 July, 1873.
228 cf. p. 183.

MS, Dyson, Journal, 1861, Feb. 11.
Sage, 9 April, 1869; Soret,
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a rlesleyan missionary meeting than people o:f another village,
and so the L.N. s •. adherents would assist.
Probably in such arrangements there was a notion of'
reciprocity operating.

This could explain why a new1y converted

Catholic family in Satapuala were angered 1fhen the (fesleyans
there refused to assist them in the support of' their catechist.
In retaliation they shot a pig belonging to the Wesleyan party.
Significantly, the Wesleyans did not retaliate. 22 9
The lack of significant political factors might explain
why, in many cases, a new denomination got a start in a village,
apparently uithout much opposition, through its introduction by
one or two relatively insignificant people, who posed no threat
to the established order.

For many years, for instance, there

rras a Catholic woman at Lauli'i, but it was not until a number of
others began to convert, that opposition was provoked from within
the village. 2 3°

In cases where prestige was not at stake, the

phrase deplored by Catholic missionaries might well apply:
"0 le J.otu, o le lotu. 11

231

(One denomination is as good as another ).

Certainly, also, Protestant missionaries, at times, complained
that some of their "lazy" adherents attended the services of other

229

MS, Dyson, Journal, 1864,

~~arch

12.

230 ONE, Breyer, 16 Aug., 1878.
231

Ollli, Garnier, 4 Feb., 1863;

14 Oct., 1872.
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denominations simply because they were noarer. 2 3 2

The Samoans

did not choose their denominn.tions according to what the
missionaries considered to be "enlightened or conscientious 11
grounds, but rather on a more practical basis. 2 3 3

rlhen this

basis, 1-rhether through lack of political factors, or for other
reasons to be considered, did not apply, then it was simply true,
that one lotu vras as good as another.

Hence the apparent

paradox posed by the contrast between a vicious rivalry on the
one hand and an indifferentism on the other, can be explained. 2 34
Though political factors, or opposition to missionary
discipline, may have been most important in producing conversions
from one denomination to another, there were others that helped
tip the scales.

As vlill be seen, a religlous dimension was

sometimes significant.

If a family suffered particular misfortune,

it might be attributed to their adherence to the viTong lotu, and
produce a change. 235

Thus it was significant also that fantastic

stories sometimes circulated, for instance, that a bird at Sale'imoa
flew about, calling the bishop a liar;

or that an angel had

descended to r.Ti te the 1mrd pe-pelo (liar) on the Catholic church a t

232

e.g. SSL, Pratt, 17 Nov., 1846. cf. O:N""E, Rochetter,
18 Dec., 1861.
He reported that by this date the Marist
mission was meJdng some hoadimy in preventing such
indifferentism among its adherents.

233

cf. e.g. SR. (16), Dec. 1854;

234
235

cf. P• 2~ n. 208.
e.g. Wes1eyans at Si'upapa in 1836, were under pressure to
change their lotu because some of them had drovmed. MS,
Turner, Journal, 1836, Oct. 16. cf. p. 266f.

liSL, Ha1lis, 20 Jan., 1870.
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Vailele ...236
Sometimes it was said, too, that one lotu 1·ms "harder"
than another.

This meant either that it made greater material

demands, f'or instance through missionary collections, or that
the standards of behaviour demanded were stricter.

It is

prr>l)able, ho·wever, that, as supposed motivations for conversion,
these f'actors iveighed more heavily 1-ri th the mis-sionaries, than
with the Samoans, for as has been indicated, and as will be
discussed in a later chapter, the ndif'ficulty" of a denomination
could be valued both positively and negatively. 2 37
Of'

considerably greater importance, especially in the

period up to 1860, rThen there were marked differences in the
resources of' the three denominations, was an ability to supply
education, teachers and European missionaries.

This has been an

important aspect of the explanation of L.M.S. success up to the
1860's, and it viill be necessary to consider it in greater depth
later.

The importance of' the demand f'or missionaries, hov1ever,

is well exemplified in the case of' the village of Lufilufi in the
early 1860's.

As a leading village it no doubt considered itself

entitled to a missionary, and after the departure of the L.M.S.
missionary, Drummond, to Falealili, elements within it were
prepared to convert, to one or the other of the remaining two

236

MS, Dyson, Journal, 1864, Feb. 24 ..
1861.

237

cf. PP• 180, 273-4.

ONE, Poupinel, 1 Nov.,
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societies in order to achieve that e;oal.

Finally, they

procured not only a lTesleyan missionary, but also the theological
trainine ins.ti tution of that clenomination nt the nearby site
named Piula (Beulah). 2 38
The missions, for their part, -rrere always aware of the
possibilities of winning or losing support by this means, and it
rTa.s certainly in their interests to gain an entry in such villages,
for, as leading villages, they were the centres of a network of
uidespread social and poli tice.l connections.

They could serve,

then, r.ts useful b.:::.ses for extending a denomination's influence.
Renee, uhile influence in the leading ville.ges of the archipelago
was important, it did not me,tter very much whether

missionc:~:ry

districts corresponded to tradi tione>,l political districts. 23 9
In any case, social and political rivalries operated at all
levels, preventing thereby any unified territorial support, at
least in the long

~~,

for a particular denomination.

It rdll be seen, therefore, in conclusion, that if there is
one generalization that can be made about Samoan denominational:ism,
it is that it reflects, in its complexity, the enormous variety
of possibilities and patterns in..he:rent in Samoan social organization.,

238

c:f. MS, Dyson, Journal, 1862, :May 22; MS, Nisbet, Journal,
1863, :Nov. 25. SSL, copy of SDC Ninutes, 8 I•la.y, 1864.
Austin, o:p. cit., p. 84.
The r,Iarist priest, Verne, for
example, spent his time living ·Heek about at Aleipata c::.nd
Lotofaga in the late 1860's, in order to keep both
stations 11 le. fois". OI!E, Sage, 9 April, 1869~

a

239

cf. Gilson, Samoa, 18~0-19QQ, p. 99.
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CHAPTER III

THE EUROPEAN MISSIONS JJJD rri:lE SAI·10A1J CI-TIJRCHES

As part of' the purpose they had in coming to Samoa - the
"salvation of' souls to eternal li:fe 11

-

the staff of the three

missions, to varying extents and in dif'ferent ways, 1-rished to
alter aspects of Samoan customal'Y

behaviour~

Change was to be

both the mark and the assurance of that m:m relationship to God,
which, in missionary thought, constituted "salvation".

In

Chapter I it was argued that the ini tinl ch&.nges involved in the
acceptance of the

~

gaining e,ccess to the

Here embraced by Samoans as a means of'

~

of the new God.l

As their association

with the missions developed, the Samoans' perception of

this~

was focused on particular activities instituted by the missionaries.
11 he

understanding of these activities was, to an extent,

assimilated to traditional Samoan social and

relig~ous

conceptions.

Moreover, the missions set up organizations i-rhich, in dif'ferent
i'Tays, vrere to provide a new field for the play of tradi ticnal
Samoan social values.

The purpose of this chapter, then, is to

investigate the we.y in vThich the activities and structures of' the
missions, acted as inducements to some of the social changes
desired by the missionaries.

The chapter falls into three parts.

First, a study will

be made of the value placed by Samoans on mission activities and
resources, and of the way in which the structures of their
churches were used by Sa,moans ..

Second, the meshing of traditional

Samoan relis;ious thought and practice 1ri th the doctrine presented

1

p:p .. 89- 102.
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by the missionaries, will be discussed.

~lnally,

an estimate

will be made of the success that the missionaries he.d. in
inducing

chan.s,~s

}~is.sion

A.

in specific areas.

2

resources 2 churcb st;_ry_ct:qre, and

i~mer::,t

to

cul turaJ. chanp.:e.
One of the most striking features of missionary 1-rri tings
in this period

'ViaS

their constant reports of the value placed

upon the presence of missionaries.

There was, as has been seen,

a 1-ridespread demand by vi1lages for a resident missionary. 3
Once having got such a missionary, too, they were prepared to go
to considerable lengths to satisfy them, in order to keep them.
Wesleyans at Sala'ilua, for instance, converted to the L.M.S. in
order to keep Chisholm resident in their ville.ge. 4

Nisbet

reported that his threats to leave, forced 1·:1."1lietoa 'l'aimalelagi,
at Sapapali'i, to discipline a manaia who had been molesting
girls resident in his family.5

2

3

4
5

The distinction betw·een the first t1-ro sections, is~ of course,
somewhat artific1.al.
It is intended to concentrate in the
first on the practica.l effects of mission activity, while in
the second the question of ideolog,y will be foremost. In the
third section, it is intended to discuss those changes which
the missionaries attempted to bring about through specifically
religious activities. Attempts at political nnd other social
changes, and unintentional changes r·esuJ.ting from the mission
presence, 1-rill, in general, be discussed. in Chnpter IV. It
should be noted too, that in thi8 Chapte:c, the explc:matory
factol'S are described, on the "!Thole, as if they remained
unchanged throughout the period 1836-12.20. That there "l·rere
important chc:mges occurring must be borne in mind, houever.
1-Ihere appropriate, these are mentioned here, but a detailed
discussj_on of significant chane;os bet1-reen Samoans and the
European missionaries, particv.J.arly of the L.N .. S., is deferred
to Chapter V.
of • PP• 212-3.
cf. P~ 155 n.
MS, Nisbet, Journal, 1851, Lee. 29.
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The prestige of the missionaries was li:nk.ed -rri th the
belief that they vrere in some 1-my associated with the source of
the truth of the Lotu.

6

In the beginning, it is true, this may

have been com1ected with thei:r possession of a po1"1'er:ful technology
and a striking rna tm.'ial cul tu:ee.

The Samoans would quickly have

discovered, however, that in this matter, the missionaries were
surpassed by traders, from whom, moreover, through barter, could
be obtained things for themselves, which the
not, or were not willing to provide.?

missional~ies

could

It is true, too, that

the missionary presence was valued by particular villages,
simply because it was a rare

co~uodity. 8

That it was a commodity

at all, however, implies some reason for a positive evaluation.,
In the first place this may be seen to have revolved around
certain practical activities in rThich the missionaries were
involved.
Important among these in the case of the L.M.S. rlas the
translation or I'Tritings of books, their printing of them, and their
organizing the training of tea.chers to disseminate the knowledge
of their use throue;hout Samoa.

The significance of the work of

6 of. PP• 93, 105.
7

The missionaries i-Tere careful not to be involved in trading at
allo Turner, Ilineteer>J.£.~· p. 163. nevertheless, the
Protestant misd.onaries did keep large estc.blishments, oases
of middle class European culture, and a standard of living,
·which among Samoans, would have been impressive. This fact
w·as much remarked upon by the Marists. They themselves did
not have families whose future in a Europe<.m society they might
have to look to.. They could, therefore, afford to adopt a
style of 1ife r.1ore in acrJOl'dance ld th the Samoans.

8

In a simile.r way, even to-day, in Samoa, it is a matter of
status :for a :family to have a resident~·
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translation vms 1·1eJ.l recognised ..

Mrs Day wrote to her sons j_n

the mid 1840's that the Samoans expected one of them to take
over their father's :position, while he >·ras "to sit and vrri te out
the wo:rd of God as they say. "9

The idea that the missionaries

were closely connected •·ri th the source of the mana of the Lotu
very quickly became associated vli th the Protestant stress on the
Bible as "God's word."
As hc.s been seen, books were valued possessions, even
before their use in reading

h~d

been learnt.

As this skill was

acquired, the desire to possess books became even more frenzied.
Throughout 1836 and 1837 they ifere an important means of inducing
people to join one of the two mission bodies.

Heath

for instance, that "thousands are clamoring [sic]

&

exclaimed,

begging for

books every day", and accused Peter Turner of tempting members of
10
a sailor sect to become lfesleyans by offering books.
Reactions to the setting up of the L.M.S. press at Leulurnoega
in 1839, further stress the close connection between the mana of' the
I,otu and books:
••• numbers flocked from all patrs [sic] to see the
wonderful "lomi tusi" or :printing press, and.even to
the present time [1845] many visit the printing office,
which is often called "the spring from uhich the word
of God flows throughout Samoa, in its length and breadth.
It -vms even suggested by Samoans that the press should be put on
board a vessel, so that the associated prestige would not be
confined to one locaJ.i ty.
9
10

11

IllS, Day papers, Letter 62, Mrs Day to her sons.

SSL, Heath, April 1837.cf. PP• 118-121.

11 ..§!k (1), March 1845.

c 1844.
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Demands ±'or Bibles and portions of Bibles uas so great
that throughout the period they ·Here snapped up as soon as they
t 12
.
arrived, as if, as Murrc.y put it, each was the first s h ~pmen •

13

Every Protestant· famiJ.y hG.c1 a Bible, and. sometimes three or four.

Scripture comments, designed for the teachers, were also bought by
t~ntelligent" church members, so the.t the pronouncements of the

f'aife 'au ~1ere subject to the scrutiny of their flock, who -vreighed
them against the missionary 'I·Tri tings •

14

It is therefore very

significant that the L.H.S. missionaries reported, in 1870, that
u ••• The

Bible and hymn book excepted, ~e have not found a large

demand for Samoan books ••• n

1

5

This would seem to suggest that

Samoan enthusiasm for learning, and for possession of books was
16
due to ru1 interest in penetrating the secrets of the Lotu.

12

13

14

15

16

SSJ, J~urray, 1866, Dec. 28.
SSR, Turner, 25 Sept., 1866. Olm, Roudaire, End of.l845.
Significantly those i·;rho were not Protestants, espec~ally
enquil•.ed of Roudaire if his mission nas capable of printing
books, and when they -..rould have a press.
Turner, Nineteen years. p .. 136-137·
ml• (New series, 1) Feb. 1870. As early as 1841, the missionaries had found that their Samoan language magazine, the Sulu
_Sarno,£ was not selling well, first because of the lack of ai·rouroot used as barter, but also because of the ":tndisposi:t:ion
of the people. 11 SDG, r.~;:w 1841. Pratt reported in 1876 tn2.t the
"Hatives will not buy books." SSL, Pratt, 29 Sept., 1876.
It is for this reason that I do not think that G.S. Parsonson's
general thesis concerning the Pacific can be applied to Samoa:
11
'1'he Pacific Isla.nders ho.d long grasped the fact that the real
difference betw·een their culture and the Eu:ronean 1vas that
theirs wc:.s non-literate, the other 1 i tera,te. ~The ke:v to the
new 1wrld with all its evident power was the 1-rri tten ~word."
Parsonson, op. cit.t p. 49. In Samoa 1 in the period under
consideration, ree,d:t.ng was the key, f~rst, to the IJotu. :Moreover, there is no evidence tha,t in Samoa, there wasever any
slackening of interest in lear11ing, right up to the present day,
except in time of "''ra.r. Thus his claim that a subseouent decJ.ine
of interest i:n the "new· cul ture 11 1-ms the result of 'rgross
disappointment" in the earlier expectations of the benefits
that it i·rould bring, ca h 11 ot 2.pply to Samoa. Certainly, as will
be seen, the missione.r:i.es were disappointed in m<=my of their
converts 1 as Parsonson points out, but in Samoa, this had
nothing to do 1-li th their le.ck of enthusiasm for learning.
ibid .. , PP• 54- 56. As will be seen, learning >-Ja,s H means of
climbine the ladders of success set up in the r.• M.S. and
1lesleyan Church structures.
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It is in this context, then, that the tardiness of the
M,_'"trist mission, in producing books$ must be seen.

Though Violette

had spent a great deal of his time, in the lette 1840's translating
hymns, prayers and catechetical items, and producing a vocabulary
:for the use o:f' the mission, and. though a press he,d been set up on
Uvea, all that had been published in Samoan by the beginning of
1
the 1860's, was a feu small pam1)hlets. 7
1860's that a lavish cat.echism was printed.

It was not until the
18

The priests in Samoa were vrell aware of the difficulties
1
under 1-rhich this plcwed them. 9

They told stories, for instance,

17

017E, Violette, 15 Aug., 1860. cf. SSL, ~tills, 15 June, 1853.
He remarked that the Catholics made no attempt to instruct
the people. "The only book they have put out is a catechism
of a few- pe.&,-es, and of that I have only seen one copy. 11
cf. P. O'Reilly, "Premiers travaux des presses de la mission
Catholique ~ 1fallis." JSO, 19 (1963) pp. 119- 128. He hc-ts
:found only one reference in general terms to a 1rork published
in So.moan by the press on Uvea. At the same time extensive
catechisms 1rere being published in Uvean and many other 1·rorks
in Tongan, Futunan nnd a Lntin grammar. It was eviden-'" that
Marist attention 1-ras being turned to the idea of establishing
a college 011 Lano, as a base for trc.ining throt:tghout the
Vicnriate. All the same, Samoa seems to h2.ve been surprisingly
neglected. The Catholics, of course, did not alloli their
adherents the use of the Protestant scriptures, which th~y took
pains to criticize. cf. Les r!tissions Catholioues, (1875) -p. 67.
(Extract from a letter ofGavet j'
I-Iood, op ..' cit.' p. 72-~

18

0 le katekisimo. 0 folafola.ga a le afioga a le Atua i le
UJ?.U- fagsamoa. (Lyon , 1862).

19 OlTg: Roudaire, End of 1845; Violette, 26 April, 1848;

Foupinel
1 Hov., 1861. It may hs.ve been Poupine1 1 s visit that finally
led to the nroduction of the catech:i.sr:1. He w-rote: "On a
develo~e cflez ce peuple une vraie IJassion, je clirais presque,
une fl'emfsie pour la lecture 1 'ecriture, 1e ce,lcul etc. Il
f'nut ~tre savant
tout prix, et a Saooa dumoins on n' a nas
besoin de se servir de le, verge pour con.duire les enfarrb3 a
l'ecole. Quel bonlleur pour·eux de se promener avec nlusieurs
livres sous le bras et de lancer eomme une insulte a-un enfant
q~i.n'a pas livre ce mot: ~! 11
Shortly after Poupinel's
VlsJ-:!;, Elloy nas ap1)ointed co-adjutor to Bishop Be.taillon,
and ne followed a qui to differe::1t nolicy ;;'lith resnect to
R~'~r£tOting ech;wc;.ti?_n tL;troug:h the Eni;ist mission in -samoa.•
;lp.ng. ~:;:s, VlS_;t t, na ~a21lon made a decision to establish a
Cat,ec l,;;.vS scnool ln >Jamoa. cf .. OlT~;, Gavet, July, 1879.

e,
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about Protestant chief's 1fho expressed a secret 1·Tish to become
Ca.tholics, but re:frained from doing so, because of the want of
books.

20

Ehren after the publication of the 1862 catechism,

Bishop Elley continued to speak of the lack.

Catholic catechists,

he said, needed to be equipped i·rith the means of· refuting the
ca.lurr.nies of their :F'rotest::mt counterparts.
11

-Iv!oreoveJ?, he added:

....

-

a Samoa. on veut des livres, ne serait-ce que pour pouvoir dire

.
q_u ' on en a, e t ne pas •'\t
e ·re accuse•' d'.l£"1lOrance ou d e croJ.:r.e

,religion qu ron n' ose J2..C:.S donner par _e"c];'_:i,.j; .. u

1.:!-.11~

21

As has been argued, durine the trrenty years absence of
European missione.ries, the Hesleyan party suffered a gre..ve
It is

disadvantage in this respect, too.

si~1ificant,

therefore,

that one of the first steps that Jf;e.rtin Dyson took on the reeste.blishment of the mission was to insist on the full use, by
rties 1 oyanss 0.f

22
tl
v S • pu bl J.Ca
· t J.Ons.
·
. 18 L e!'le

Gradually the viesleyans

unO.ertook the printing of some of their ovm iWrks, for insJmnce,
a hymn book.

23

20

OCBE, Rochettez, 18 Dec., 1861.

21

APF 39 (1867), p. 128f.

Elley, 10 Feb., 1866. cf. OCEE,
28-.lmg., 1865. Up to 1880, the only works produced by the
Catholics fol~ Samoa, appear to hE>ve been L. Violette
Dictionnn.:i.:re Samoc>,-Fr2,ncais-An!":lais (Paris, 1879); and
" Schus·ter
.
1
Violette 1-------·
s t:r~-",nslation of
s old and ne1-r testament
stories, toeethel~ with 113 ~x>..rE:.bles, e.nd an atlas of Palastine.
The far superior rans;e and volume of L.K.S. public•":tions may be
gathered from a quick glance r.t the catalogues of the Samoan
langt.lage collections et the :td tchell Li bra,ry, Sydney, and the
Alexander Turnbull Library, liellington.

--

22

cf. pp. 182f ..

23

of. Wood, op. cit., I.

p. 297.
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The missionaries of all denominations vrere regarded->
indeed>as the prime source in Samoa of all the secrets associated
with European culture, which, probably, were not so easily
divided, in the Samoan mind, into the categories of sacred and
secular.

On one occasion, for instance, the Wesleyan, Dyson,

after retiring one night was:
roused again by two natives to lmm·r the meaning of a
halo or corona around the moon ••• I wished for no
repetition of such metereological questions at
midnight [he added] so required them to come at a
more proper time.
The very next day, however, he was rrakened from his mid-day nap
"with an application foJ.' the places & dates of the Pauline
epistles. 1124

There is evidence that, as is the case to-day,

the Samoans rmre discreetly, but persistently interested in the
educational attainments of the Europeans who lived among them.
That there were differences could easily be seen in the contrast
between the missionaries and the beachcombers or even the traders.
The London Society missionaries early made Samoans conscious of
the differences between themselves and Peter Turner.

That this

sort of awareness persisted, is shown by Dyson's report in 1862:
"In conversation with Sailusi a very lmorring chief of Salua I
rias told on fair authority that 1•:r Bird of Savai'i ~n L.M.S.
missionary] is giving it out to the natives that we, viz. Messrs
Bro-vm, Rigg & myself are uneducated men." 25

24 ]11S, Dyson, Journal, 1860, Oct. 4.
25

ibid., 1862, July 4. of. p. 141.
It is in this context
too, the-t mission attempts to establish a system of
elementary education must be seen. c:f. W• 325-7.
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It will readily be seen, then, that the missionaries
might be regarded as the source of the knowledge of the sort cf
behaviour that must be followed, if the. benefits :potentie,lly
available in

the~'

were, in fact, to be possessed.

This

behaviour, of course, uas laid d01m in the, largely missionary
inspired, rules and regulations that were made conditions of
membership of the churches and classes and which will be looked
at later.

The missionaries were also consulted, however, in

matters that were not clear cut.

As Stallworthy reported,

before the L.M.S. made a clear cut ruling on the question of
participation in war, there was strong :pressure upon him to
state what was right or

v~ong,

rather than to leave it to the

"conscience" of the individua1.

26

Dyson vias similarly consul ted

in the case of man 11ho did not knovr vrhether to assist in bringing
back a banished murderer to

M:anono~

1-1ho was dying, and which

action would :probably lead to war between the villages, or not. 27
It is :probable that, whereas the Samoans were looking for firm
rules to follow, the missionaries intended much of this sort of
advice to be, rather, a matter of informing the inquirer's
"consciencen.
But the missionaries offered oiter evidence af ibe
uhich their presence vras valued by the Samoans.
their medical activities.

~'

for

This lay in

Though the early missionaries were

not vrell equipped either with medical knowledge or equipment,

26

SR. ( 8), Sept. 1848.

27

~~,

Dyson, Journal, 1863,

Nov~

1.
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they spoke, universally, of its value in gaining the respect
of the people..

28

A closer study Kill be made later of the

role tho.t healing pla;red both in conversion from denomination
to denomination, and in producing the sort of commitment to the
~

that the missionaries desired.

Here it is important to

note that it was one of the prantical benefits in having a
missionar;>r living in a locality.

Some missionaries indeed,

gained a Samoa-wide reputation for their medical skill, and
it was) no doub"!; a me-tter of' great pride to the people 'Hhere
they lived, to have others streaming there from all over
Samoa. 29
The high value placed upon the presence of the
missionaries, for -rrhich, indeed, the chiefs •·rere prepared to
restrict the activities of their people in some respects, was
exemplified, too, in the services and protection offered to
the missionaries.

Principal among these were the supply of

food and the building of houses.

It is true that the Samoan

enthusiasm in this respect, was not uniform through the period:
perhaps the value of the missionaries was placed at a rather
lo1rer level as their numbers increased, and rii th the presence
of othe:r :prestigious Europeans, such as the Consuls, "''Tho were

28

cf. e.g. :r.rs, Hardie, Journal, 1837, Jan. 10. Hilkes
mentions the slight medical equipment of missionaries.
op., cit. II. p. 125.
I'J:'he 1.1-I.S. later had a medical
missionary, G.A. Turner, stationed at Apia.

29

of. e.g. SSJ, Buzacott, 1836 1 Oct. 10. with respect to
IliJ.ls at Apie:to MOM, vol. 102, Bro·.n1 1 16 April, 18.62, with
respect to his mm medicine at S<:?,ti..rpa 1 itee.. o:KE, Vida.l,
13 Jan., 1875, 1,ii th respect to Dolt.f 2"t Leulumoega.
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prer>ared to, <:md did, pay for these items theT'lselves.3°
However, despite the fact, for instance, that Tuala of Lealatele
had complained to the first Catholic missionaries, about the
burden of building a stone house for Pratt at :Matautu, that
missionary was able to report in 1867, that the people of his
district had very kindly burnt lime and furnished building
materials for nothing, a thing ;.rhich amazed the merchants. 31
Initially, too, the L .. M.S. missionaries and their
families had been carried around on litters, at times, much to
the scorn of the 1!Jarist missionaries, who i'Tere shocked at the
derogation from chiefly status they felt 1-ras involved. 32
Throughout the period, the missionaries 1vere able to ignore some
of the usual marks of respect offereo_ to the Sarnocm chiefs,
because of the protection offered to their persons and property.
These inc1uded requirements such as not carrying umbrellas in
front of

30

31
32

fg~~'

or their parties not making excessive noise.

On

Bullen, for instance had difficulty in persuading chiefs at
Leone to finish his house, though in the end he won the day.
They rrere asking for payment. SSL, 12 June, 1847. He found
also that he ·was now receiving :fewer gifts of goods than
formerly, and that his servants 11ere J.ess obedient.
Schmidt
and P01mll, too, had to haggle :for some time over the price
o:f a small stone house on Savai'i. SSL, Powell, 23 Oct.,l84&
cf'. MS, Bro-vm, Journal, 1861, Sept. 23. Bro'W!l had a similar
experience.
SSJ, Pratt, 1866, Oct. 22. c:f. OIT~, Roudaire, Beginning o:f
1847.
Les Missions Catholiaues, 1870 pp. 191, 215, (serial articJe
by Viole.t'te on S~n~oa.') · 'l1he Protestant missiona,ries, for
their part, sniffed at the "humility!! of the priests, and,
indeed, at one of tJ:~.ir o1:n rm1~1be:r~ who adop~§!d, ~9~ readily,
a Samoan style of l~!e. SSJ, Pla-~'t, 1837· u::>L,_ J.ic:ott, ( )
16 Nov. 18.37· of. e.g. SSL, Pratt 24 Jan$, lt\46. lill..• 3,
:March 1S46. SSL, Harbutt, 9 Dec., i834· 1.1s, Dyson, Journe.l,
1861, June 3.
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one occasion Dyson 1 s boat was pursued by a party of warriors
for such a breach, but when they smr that it was a missionar;;r,
they apologised and returned to shore.33

On other occasions he

was able to offer protection to his boat's crew from Manono, at
the villae:;e of their avo1md enemies, Salani, as long as they
stayed in his presence.

They preferred to gci 1-Ti thout eating,

rather than risk their lives.34

Similarly, in an important

para,llel to the right of refuge in the house of a high chief,
Harbutt afforded protection from revenge, to the family of a
murde:eer.

The house of a missionary, he i·:rote, was considered

"sacred". 35
Mission property was indeed, always granted immunity in
time of war, so that ville,gel'S often sought ref'u&,J'8 there, or, at
the least, brought their valuables to save them from pillage. 36 .

33

34

I•IS, Dyson, Journal, 1860, June ·26.
This uas only one of
several such occasions. b'hile Dyson provides most inforrJation
on this aspect, and perhaps was more prone to the difficulty
than the L.11.S. missionaries, throug~ his having to undertake
more extended journies, it is most probable.that in this matter
he was merely copying the L.I•'i.S. style. 'I1he Catholic
missionaries had specific instructions to respect the rights
of the chiefs, and in general, they appear to have done so.
cf. pp .. 373-4. On one occasion, however, children accompanying
Belteau on a trip to Eulivai from Si1umu sang, and he was
brought before the villag'8 authorities for breaking the
Sabbath (one cannot imagine a Protestant missionary submitt:ing
to such a:q instruction!). The result was favourable to
Bel tec.m, e.nd in any case he rras not breaking an old and
recognised custom, but merely a ne1·rly created "law". mm,
Be1 teau, 14 Dec., 1873.
I~1S, Dyson, Jou:rnaJ., 1864, June 5.

35 SSL,
36

Harbutt~

12 Sept .. , 1843.

cf. e.g .. : AP.F 22 (1850), Po 109. Vachon, Aug. 1848. SSJJ,
Turner, 24April, 1869. On the fe•·r occesj_ons when missiom'"ry
property we>"s stolen, the vill0ge authorities took it upon
themselves to punish the offenders. cf. e.gc SSL, I·~Ul'ray,
24 Aug., 1869. r;s, ITisbet, Journal, 1843, Oct. 28, Nov. 1.
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In 1844, Sa:fotulaf'ai had provoked opposition from all over
Samoa rihen one of its war parties destroyed Macilonald 1 s house
at Palauli. 37

During the 1870's, it 1ms only those L.M .. S.

churches, viho turned their buildings over to the mission, that
avoided their destruction.3 8
No doubt, this protection was partly due to the fact
that as the nationals of European naval p01mrs, the missionaries
could call upon those naval forces to protect their
and property, at least.

ovm

persons

That they availed themselves of the

services of their consuls, at times, is shorm by consular
records. 3 9

Nevertheless, it is quite clear, that the basis

of the sanctity of their persons went beyond this.

This i'Tas

dramatically shovm in an incident recorded by Austin.

A man

who rras threatening to attack people on mission property, could
not be dissuaded by threat of consular action from doing so,

37

MS, Nisbet, Journal, 24 Sept., 1869.

cf. P• 228.

38

SSR, Nisbet, 13 Oct., 1874. .Malua college ·was always
safe from the depredations of war parties~
SSR, Turner,
24 Sept., 1869.

39

Mostly these were requests for compensation for damage
done by war parties, and probably not intended as
attacks on missionary property. · cf. e.g.: M"S, J .c. Williams,
Journal, 1868, Oct. 30.
BCS, 4/1, riilliams to £;1oepc:m,
1 April, 1864; 1-lilliams to Ali'i and Faipule of Palauli,
Sept. 6, 1867, 30 Oct., 1868;
BCS, 5/1, Williams to
Brown, 30 Oct., 1868.
The attack on the L.M.S. chapel
at Leulumoega is another case in point.
cf. Gilson,
Samoa, 1830--1900, p. 218.
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but "£.rr .. Brmm scnr in a moment the.t nothing earthly would deter
him'· and looking him straight in the face, he replied,
Judgement' e

1

The

Instantly the man turned and walked away :>·d thout

another word.u40

I•fodern evidence for supernatural sanctions

attached to the instructions of the missionaries, is given by

G.B .. Nilner:

11

In 1959 Father P. Dumais, who liad then already spent

a.bout 15 years in Samoan villages told me that the anger of a priest
or pastor is greatly feared, and that he had occasion to rely on
this fear as a kind of 'ultimate deterrent'." 41
As Milner suggests, and as will be argued later, with
respect to the Samoan pastors, this aspect of missionary
authority, gave their relationship 1-ri th Samoans the che,ra.cter
of a .feagaiga.

It is thus of considerable importance tha.t

the formal o"l'igin of the protection of the missionaries and
their property lay in the agreements made between the L.M.S.
and 1'~alietoa Vai'inupo in 1830 and 1832, and with the chief's
of the L.M .. Sc party in 1836.4 2

40

41

42

Here it was agreed that in

Austin, op .. cit .. P• 137. There are one, or tvro recorded
instances of missionaries being threatened with physical
violence. On one occasion the son of a family noted for its
turbulent opposition to Europeans, threatened Fi:rth "Hith a
stick, after Brovm had agreed with the man 1 s orm statement
that he was "mu 11 (burning) and <ient on to add that he would
do so in hell:- 'l'he man was dragged off by other Samoans
present.
The man had been drinking and, according to Brovm,
was the only person who had "insulted" them there.
MS, B:r.ywn, Letterbook IJ p. 99. Letter to J .c. ·Hilliams,
14 Aprll 9 1866. cf. p. 1)4.
G.B .. l'.Ulner, "Problems of the structu:ee of concepts in
11
Samoa~ P* 199. n., 38. In Catholic thought, and this 1-ms
al)parent.ty fully shared by their Samoan adherents. the
missionar;y· 1·ras valued A.s c:. media,to:r of divine gra~e. In a
s9ng_composed by A 1 ana Catholics, asking for a priest, the
m~s:nona?='y 1rho givos. food from heaven, 'I"JP.. s likened to the
motner uno sustains the child. ONE, Vidal, 10 Aug., 1874.
of. PPo 72, 107, 122.
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return for the benefits of the

~'

that is, the knowledge of

the salvation found in the Christian God, the Samoans would
protect and support the missionaries.

It is significant that

this, in fact, subsequently has been referred to as a feagaiR5•
i'Then MacDonald's house vras destroyed by e, war :party in 1844, though
the village at fault, Safotulafai, was not ove·rly conciliatory,
the chiefs of Manono promised to bring the matter before nsamoa
generally." 43

Safotulafai did make compensation and at a

meeting i-Ti th the missionaries the original .f.ep.gaiga was, in a
sense, reaffirmed. 44

In making such an agreement, the

missionaries 1·rere, almost unwittingly it would seem, tapping the
resources inherent in the traditional Samoc:m conception of
.
45
:feagaJ.ga.

Thus the

~

of God, the possession of which the

missionaries demonstrated in their esoteric knovrledge and skills,
and in the dissemination of the same, and which was conceived to
be intimately related to the benefits bestoried by the I,otu,
worked in favour of the missionary attempts to effect changes in
Samoan society. 46

43

SSL, Day, 25

r~arch,

44

Sulu Samoa,

2:5 (1844).

45

cf. p. 42ff.
It is important, too, that otheJ~ denominations,
acco1•ding to current traditions in Samoa, are thought to
have ini iiiated a similar ~.iga rolationship with their
Samoan adherents.

46

It will be understood, of course, as >-Till be seen in the
case of the Samoan fo.ife 1 ;=....u, that missionary ~mthori ty, as
such, would be restricted-to matters conceived to be
related to or affecting the benefits mediated by the
Lotu.

1844.
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This

~was

to some deg:ree p2.ssed on through those

most closely associated with the missionaries - the Sa,moan
agents of the mission societies.

The importance of this was

explicitly recognised by the Karist missionaries, because,
indeed, it accoJ.'ded well with traditional Catholic conceptions
of

~cclesiastioal

authority.

Bishop Elley expressed the

connection in strong terms:
/

C'est que ce peuple a un respect inne pour ce qu 1 il
appeJ.le j;ofir_:a~, la mission donee.
Quand un p~:re
va mourir, il souffle su:r son fils enJui disant: 'Re~ois le, succession de ma charge, avec toute la
sagesse ne'cessai:re pour la replir.'
Et. les
Samoans pensent, avec raison, qu'il en est de
l'ordre spirituel comme de l'ord:re naturel, et
qu'il faut qu'il y ait des pouvoirs transmis. Or
'~
.
1 es ce
'd e ' a
. 1.,a seu1 q_u~. posseae
ce 1 u~ces pouvoJ.:t:s,
qui il lui plait et comme il lui pla!t, et celui
qui les re~oit n'a rien 1 objecter. Qu'il fasse ce
qu'on lui di·t; de faire, et qu'il se rende
l'endroit
ou on lui ordonne de se rcmdre. C1 est au fond le g:rand
a:r~~ent de l 1 apostolicite de l 1 Eglise.
Nos cat~chistes
et m~me nos fid~les sans grande instruction, savent
t:r~s-bien retotrr·ner cet ai'gumont cont:re les p:rotestants,
qui ils reprochent de ne pas avoir le tofif'8,, c'esta-dj.:re de mission re1.ue des apot:res et des successeurs
de Pier:re.47

a

a

It rras perhaps fortunate for them, that the ?i:a:rists were
able to stress this model of the transmission of authority, for,
during the first tw·enty years of their mission, they sadly
neglected. the creation of a t:rained body of catechists, vd th
skills, seen by the majo:rity of Samoans, as the marks of God's
~·

It is in this field that the L.M.So mission had such

marked success •

47

.APF 51 (1879) p. 68. Elley, Report to the Central
·cr01.{xlCil for the Propagation of the Pai th.
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Their first Samoan teachers were those appointed by their
villages, or by themselves, to travel to Sapapali 1 i to learn the
Lotu from the rrahi tie:n teache:r·s. 48

Fr.om 1836 omrards, the L.Ivi.S.

missionaries attempted to form these on a regular basis.
Initially for want of resources they simply sent men from remote
villae~s

to one of the missionary stations, to learn the

fundamentals of the ne1·T religion. 4 9
tu~ned

Gradually, however, they

their attention more fully to the question of the regular

training of teachers.
In 1839 Hardie began the formal instruction of teachers
in "divinity" and later, in 1843, I•lurray began similar classes
on Tutuila.

The natural inclinations of the missionaries,

combined 1'iith the experience of the L.M.S. elsewhere in the
Pacific, led them to believe that further progress in Samoa
rrould depend upon their being able to train efficiently a body
of Samoan teachers.

The momentous decision i'Jas taken in 1844

to buy unoccupied lEmd at Malua, on the boundary between the
northern Tuamasaga. and A1 ana, and there to establish a training
. t".
J.ns
J."tu t"J.on. 50

48 cf. P• 93.
49

50

cf. e.g. NS, Hardie, Journal, 1836, July 30.
Hardie also
used the church members of the nev1ly formed church at
Sapapali'i as teachers in other villages.
SSJ, Hardie,
1837, Sept. 29.
Murray, on Tutuila, was using Samoc:ms
as te<whers from 1837, too.
Forty yenrs mission i·mrk.
PP• 64-91.
ibid., pp. 213, 215. SDC, 7 May, 6 Aug., 1839· SR (1),
March 1845.
SSL, 'l'urner, 21 :l(a.rch, 1844.
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Throughout the perj.od, the college vras under tho direction
of, usually tt-ro, European missionaries ..

The missionaries in the

field were responsible for the choice of students,
entrance examination -vras held, too.,5 1

thoug.c~

an

Those chosen spent four

years at :Malua, covering a course that dealt not only with the
study of the Bible, Christian doctrine and church histo:ey, and
training for the work involved in their future pasi;orates, but
also with the elements of a general education - geog:raphy,
arithmetic, and astronomy, for instance.
students 1 lives was total:

The supervision of the ·

they iWrked in the plantations rihich

supported the institution, theh• 1dves received instruction also.
N.oreover, some of the students began their education at 1·:Ia.lua in
the high school, uhich quickly became a, preparation for the higher
education offered in the teachers' institution.

It goes -wd thout

saying, that throu@10ut this period both their doctrine c:mcl their
behaviour was carefully observed.
lfuile, even in the 1870 1 s there >·mre teache·rs who had not
trained at I.:alua, still working in the villages, the Institution
received its accolB.de when it was laid dovm that none but its
graduates could be ordained.5

2

After ten years, 121 men had

been trained, while e. decade later, in 1867, there i·rere reguJ.;:,_rly
eighty to ninety students in residence, with perhaps a dozen going

51

of. p. 251. After their ordination the pastor·s took over
the task of choosing cand.idates for Nalua.

52

SSL, copy of SDC minutes, 27 Oct. to 2 novo 1874c
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into the villages each year.53

By 1870 over 500 teachers

had been trained, 250 of 1'Thorn rre:re still in active service.,54
It is evident 1·1hy the demand for teachers evinced by villages
during the 1830's was soon satisfied, and attention became
concentrated on trying to obtain a European missionary.55

In the case of the Lotu Toge._ teachers employed in Peter
Turner's Church, had received very little training at all.
Indeed the fundamental requirement was that they had learned to
ree.d the elementary books., 56

In appears even that the rronga.n

teachers were not well equipped in this respect.57

Thus their

employment corresponded rather, to the early L.N.S. use of church
members as teachers.
history of the

~

This was, of course, at a stage of the
in Samoa, i·ihen the full advanta£.:,"9S of an

educated pe>,storate and what this impJ.ied, in the -vray of training,
had not been realized by the Samoans.

Moreover, as has been

remarked, and as will be discussed later, the fundamental
dynamic of l'lesleyanism, in this early period, lay first in the
revivalistic type of growth, e>,nd secondly, and especially after
the departure of European missionaries, in the use of Samoan forms,
in dance and probably music, in services and cJ.asses.

There were,

53 SR. (16) Dec. 1854·

SSR, Turner, 11 Oct., 1867. rphere was
evidently a moderate drop-out rate through illness, family
needs, and discipline. cf. Turner, NinQ:~e§1n ;(e.0.rE.• :p~ 125.

54

55

SSR. Turner, 11 Oct., 1867.
In 1880 Davies stated thc.d it iic>A:; necessary to :provide a
:pastor for every village 1 est the "pe.p:i.sts or 1-lesle~rans ....
eagerly rush in. 11 SSR. Davies, 31 r.:arch, 1880.

56 MS, Turner, Journal, 1837, Sept. 1.5. of. ibid .. , Oct. 26 ..
57 SSL, Buzacott, 20 Oct., 1835.
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evidently, no attempts to train tec:,chers, formally;

indeed, as

has been seen, even the elementary education of children was

t:\8
neglected.-"
Upon Dyson's arrival in Samoa, he 1-TOrked hard to establish
Wesleyanism on a basis similar to that. of the London Society.
This included the establishment of training institutions to
provide an educated pastorate.59
The neglect of the

Marist mission in training an educated

body of catechists parallelled their neglect in producing an
indigenous literature.

This was in spite of the fact that they

rrere •·rell artare of the disadvantages under which they suffered,
(though they abhorred some of its implications rri th respect to
the position. that the Protestant pastors occupied in the

villages~ 60

For the first twenty years of the mission, each priest merely
chose his assistants (fesoasoa.ni) of widely varying abilities
but most of whom, according to Sage, hardly knevr how to I'ead or
write:

•

<'

"ils parlent et disent des riens ou disent des sott1ses

58

cf'. p.l81.

59

of. pp.182-4- Training at Piula College vras explicitly based on
that at Malua. Austin, op. cit. pp. 166, 169, 179.. Dyson's
use of L.r.r.s. sermon outlines, refutes
Tippett's assertion
that the L.I:I.S. policy in Samoa contrasted.~ in this respect.~ rrl:tb.
that of the Uesley"·ms, though he is coJ..~rect j_n pointing to
the emphr-wis of Hesleyans upon getting converts to speak of
their mm. experiences. of. Tippett, op. cit. p. 131. In 1879
there 1-Jere fifteen catechists (Leo leo) and fifty tec.chers
(a'oa'o)working in villat.,res. Lesser officers, who corresponded
to )~!1-:cS. deacons ( tiakono) and who were presumably not tJ.'ain(~d
at PJ.ula, numbered "2jtr:--T:he ratio of' trG.ined leaders to number
of adherents was therefore rather higher than the correspor..ding ·
ratio in the L.I:I. s. as one 1rould exnect vri th Uesleyan concrecations being, presumably, smallel' than those of the L.M$5~ 'on
average.
·

60

cf. PP• 236, 250.
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•

,,

et font du cateclnsme a la protestante."

61

In their pleas for a training institution, the priests
made comparisons ·Hi th the success of Malua, and the expectations
that this raised among Catholics, of their o·Hn missionaries. 62
lrevertheless, it; was not until 1861 that a decision was made by
Bat:::.illon to begin a similar insti·t;ution, and not until 1864
that it began work 1·Ti th sixteen students under the care of
Sage. 63

In the mid 1870's, a ne1"T college was built at Mt. Vaea,

and catechists in training may have numbered about thirty.

In

the mind of Bishop Elley, et least, the fundamental emphasis of
the training uas to provide a basis for combatting Protestant
criticisms of Catholicism.

64

Considerable emphasis was laid,

61

ASH II, p. 384, Sage, 18 Oct., 1864.
Elley reports having
obtained catechists from conve:t:ts .:unong the L.J::.s. teachers.
At least one of these had been disciplined by that society,
and had spent some years free from the restraints of the
mission, before becoming a Catholic. Ollli: Elley,
8 Aug., 1859; 20 Nov., 1862.

62

e.cr. ONE: Roudaire 5 Beginning of 1847; Elley, 8 Aug., 1859.
Elley and Violette also me>.de the same comparison le.ter, in
asking for increased aid for the Samoan oissj.on.
OHE,
Violette, 18 Sept., 1875. Les Hissions Ce.tholir:ues. (1874)
p. 326: Elley, 20 Oct., 1873; p. 336, Eil~y 2~n., 1874.
of. SSL 9 :r~:urray, 30 Oct., 1860, which shows thr::tt the L.I•I.s.
missionaries 1-rere well aware of the advante.ges they enjoyed
in this respect.

63

OCJ3E, 30 Oct., 1861. ONE, Pou.pinel, 1 Nov., 1861. ~ II,
loc. cit. Sage stresses the morale boosting effect of the
establishment of the college, among Catholic adherents.

64

~ 51 (1879) :P• 65.

Elloy, Report.
The Bishop's fic;ures
for the number of students are confusing.
He says there
were about 100 at the time of 1·rri tine, c:tt Vaea. This almost
oertainl~v includes the wives and childTen of trainee
oateehists~
He says that at the opening of the college
there were only thi:ety.. In 1875, Vidal hnd re1)orted that
there iiere only six or seven aspirins catechists, and thc>.t
it i·ras planned tho..t there should be thirty or forty. In
1876, J'jstierme reported th2.t there Here t1·renty, without wi V3S,
and a fm·; more :n2.r:r.ied. 'I'he:re had been only nine, when the
oollee;e had started. OlTE: Vidal, 13 Jan., 1875; Estienne,
27 Sept., 1876.
·
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too, by means of "retreats", on a training in Catholic
spirituality, among fesq_asoatrb., and it is likely that this sort
of :fo2•mation began in their ini ti2.l tra.ining. 65
The L.,It: .. S. teachers, once having entered into their vrork
in ths villages, did not cease from their close association with
the missionaries.

.At the begiu1rlng of the period, at least in

some areas, they were based at the missionary station, and were
sent out by him to various

villa6~S

in his district.

Later, as

pastors, of village churches, they resided in the ville.ges.
nevertheless, 11herever practicable, they met ui th the missione.ry
once a week, to discuss their work, particularly for the coming
Sunday.

This meeting was called a ,:tofiga (giving rise to the

name for Thursday:
were usually held.)

11

Aso T9_fi£§: 11 ,

the day on which such meetings

Often, especially at the beginning, the

missionary laid do1m the subject for preaching, and later the
Society published successive volumes of sermon outlines to serve

. ·ae. 66
as a gu:t

The decisions of the tea,chers <rere ahre.;ys subject

to the overall supervision of the missionary, though it must be
admitted that in some districts, this must have been difficult
to exercise in the more remote villages. 67

cf. ASH II, pp. 53-6.
Vidal, 8 July,. 1878, who describes
a foUrday retreat held for catechists on Tutuila.•
66

cf. e.g.. 0 Lauga (Samoa, 1858). !•l.:i..ssion2.ry attempts to
direct the Hork of the teachers ·Here codified in G. Turner's
0 le _aluer;:a a le auauane. a Iesu., (rrhe rrork of the servant of
Jesus , a uork of pastol'al theo.J.og'J first published in 1860.

67 cf. e.g. SSL, Stallworthy, 13 July, 1859.

Later the pastors
of eo.ch district were to hold. quarterly noetings. The
pastors of the sub-divisions of districts met monthly.
Lovett, o~p. cit .. I, p. 400, giving ·text of report of L.N.S.
deputation to Samoa in 1888.
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ifi thin a village the faife 'au ;.;ere involved in a round
of preaching, teaching children's schools, and most importantly,
observing the conduct of church members and can:.liclates, and
admonishing the rm;y-H-ard.

As will appear, their freedom to act

lay in a delicate balance between traditional au1.;hori ty in the
ville-ge, and their status as mediators of the mana of the

~'

. t ue o.c.t:' th
. t rfl,J.nJ.ng
. .
.
. t.J.on w ::t. tl1 th
. .
. 68
b y v:t.r
. e:t.r
and assoc:t.a
· e iluss:t.ona:::·J.es.

That the pastors were valued for their learning is widely
attested.

One priest •·rrote in 1879 that a Samoan villa&re

considered that its glory and good fortune was to have a

wis~

man 1<rho lme1·r rThat to do on Sundays, could teach reading and
writing, vTri te for those who could not, give ad.vice to the new·ly
married and the sick.

This man was the Protestant pastor.

Ee

went on to add that
•' '
Une des convictions les plus profondes de ces eleves
de lvialua c'est qu'ils sont en :possession de la
science tout entiere soit humaine, soit divine, les
arts, les science les ulus profondes les plus vari~es
voire meme la physie.69

Broyer recounts how, in a debate between Protestant pastors, and
the Catholic ca,techist at Lauli 'i, the former introduced questions
about JGhe sun, moon, stars, thunder, and the dista,nce between the
earth and the moon.7°

As the L.l<l.S. delegation of 1888 reported:

68

Aspects of the interplay of these forces will be discussed
in Chapters IV and V.

69
70

OITE, Gavet, July 1879.
ONE, Breyer, 16 Aue., 1876. {fuile the c.?.techist's <Jssertion
that, in the context, these questions ·Nere irrelevm1t 1
nevertheless, from the L.M. s. missione.ries 1 l)Oint of view 1
such lmowledge vras useful, for it was corrosive of traditional
beliefs they regarded as superstitious.
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urn knowledge Samoan pastors stand at a higher level than the

body of the people, higher even than that occupied by t)J.e chiefs
and leaders of the nation. 11 7l
It mieht be expected, from a knowledge of traditional
Samoan conceptions of the relationship

betwee~

skill and the

supc.t'nc.:.tura.l, that, in the minds of the Samoans, the learning
of the pastors

was closely related to the supernatural sources

of their authority.7

2

That these were important is suggested

by a number of considerations.

According to Breyer a teacher

involved in a dispute o.bout Mary, claimed to be superior to her
on the grounds that;" ••• moi, je vois le P~re eternal, je suis
rempli du St. Esprit."73

That this was not just an

idiosyncratic exaggeration is indicated by the Harning that
George Turner found it necessary to deliver to the pastors:

71

Lovett, loc. cit.

72

of. PP• 57- 58.

73

OriE, Breyer, 16 Aug., 1876.
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"!__lelei lnuee: e, le a.uamma. a

Ie~-m~

a mc__pa o le

c-~.

_ip._E

vlliile the
missionary stressed that it was the devout study of scripture
i·rhich enabled the pe.stor to deliver God's will, it i::: quite
evident that Samoans were already impressed by the viEnr, 1-ridel;y
held today, that the pastor is God's visible representative
('0 le sui va 1 ai o le Atua).75
It is this view of the pastor 1-rhich lay behind the
conception of his relationship -vrith the village as being a
;fea~aiga.

As Ialner argues, it is the supposed power of one

party to bring supernatural sanctions to bear, that is the

74

"The preaching of the servant of Jesus is fine~ but he is
only &. servant.
He is not God.
But if 1•Te read the 1mrd
of God, then God will :prec.ch to us." Turner, .9....1_~_...5aluer;·a.
a 1e <=mauna a Ies!-~· (Second ed. 1-Ialua, 1912). p. 10.
(The text.of this edition is identical to that of 1860).
As will be seen, the villages laid great stress on the
importance of prea.ching.
Ho doubt this wa.s connected to
the fact that it was believed to be the deliverance of the
word of God. The phrase used by the missions to translate
this: 11 0 le afio,<rC?- a le Jltua 11 could e.lso be understood
simply as 111rhe Lord God. 11 This fo.ct mo.y have li':.in behind
Turner's warning. The possession and knowledge of the
scriptures was, indeed, in the end, to provide e.n impo:rt<:mt
basis for the ,grmdng independence of the L.B.S. pastorate.
Harbutt cites approvingly the ce.se of e.n L.I.l.S. tec_chel' xho
told a priest thc..t "If the words of our missiono.ries be not
in agreement with the hol;y book we i'lill not recci ve them so shall we do 1d th you. 11 SSL, Ho.rb1rtt, 15 April, 1857.
cf. e.g. SSL: J'.:rurray, 20 l:~.ug., 1861; Po>vell, 26 Sept., 1873.
Bro1m, Georm; Brmm. p. 53. 0 le galuega, PP• 9, 10., of.
F.M. Keesing, I.:odern Sc'.m~'lt (London, 1934), p. 409:
"... the Bi bie, toe;ether with the interrJreta tion placed upon
it, appear to have an all but magical finality .. "

75

Personal information. of. Young, op~ cit., P• 75;
Keesing, Kodern Samoa., P• 409.
c.c. l:Iarsacl:, So.moco.n i':edle:v, (Lm1don, 1961), p. 84.
Gilson, Samoa, 1830-1~0~-p. 27.
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source of'respect and service due to

him~7 6

It vms fbr this

reason that the faife 1 au, the polite ne>.me for i'l.horn 1·Tas
feagaig_s,,,

was accorded the place of highest honour in the

villae;e, though he held no title. 77
Pensimani of Amoa, told Brown, in exple.ining the phrase

";Eoi~

rna ava 11 :
E leaga lava pea faale popoi rna f2,ale ava i alii rna
tulafale rna tamaitai, ae rnaise J.e faifeau, ia poi rna
ava ia ai i le mea o nofo ai, aua le tagofia ana mea
e le gaoi, rna tagata ulo.vavale, pe soli lana fanua
rna lona lotoa poo 0 se tasi lava ana mea, aia poi
lava rna ave, i ai. 7 Q
·That the fundamental reason

fo::t.~

this respect 1ms religious,

and pertained to the well being of the village as a whole,
is suggested by his explanation of the 1:orcl "talo2.i:na 11 :

it

referred, he said, to the dying out of a village because of the

11

76

Milner,
p. 187.

Problems of the structure of concepts in Samoa .. "

77

The pastors uere believed by Samoans to be "about the
best off set of men amongst them. 11
MS, Nisbet, JmJ.rne,l 1
1853, Jan. 3. of. SSL, Poi·rell, 1 Sept., 1851.
Of'
teachers who complained about their conditions of
employment, he scdd: "it was evident to all. •• that they
rrere better provided for and more honoured in the wo:c·k
than out of it.,"

78

"It is very bad if chiefs and orators and ladies are
not venerated and respected, but especially the
f'aife 'au.
Let him be l'espected c:mcl venerated in the
place nhere he lives; don't let his property be touched
by the thie:f, and wicked people, or hir:; lt:mcl Emd ya::t.•d
trampled upon, or anything else of his property, but
respect ano. venera.te lliin .. 11
J,,-s, Br01vn, Papers ~
"'I'ales by Penisimani 11 ~ Vol. I. :p. 40.

death of its ali' i and tama'ta 1 i.

He added:

.... E faapea ona leaga o se nuu pea talonina i le
galuega a le Atua, pee.\ leai ni tusi paia, ma ni
faifeau, rna ni a,o.:w e faia sauniga o le malo o
le Atua e lelei ai le nuu .. 79
It rlas no doubt

fol~

a related reason that Samoans ·Here extremely

concerned that regular services be held in their village, on the
Sunday, and that, especially, a sermon be delivered.

80

It is not surprising, then, to find that, as nith the
missionaries, the pe.stor 's house was considered to be an
appropriate refuge for those in imminent
for their offences.

81

dang~r

of retribution

A pastor too, as today, could 1-mlk into

a middle of a brawl, to break it up, rrithout :fear o:f personal

harm.

82

In this respect then, the Samoan faife'au were heirs

both to the formal :r,ee.gaiga me.de between the European missionaries,
and their Samoan adherents, and to a parallel series o:f traditio:aal
relationships bet11een skilled persons and their

79

"Thus a villeoge is hurt if the i·rork of God dies out, j.f
there are no Bibles, no faife'au nor teachers to conduct
the services of the kingdom of God, to make things good
for the village. 11 ibid., p. 47.

80 .!.§11, II, p. 384.
14 Oct., 1872.

Sage, 18 Oct., 1864.

01TE, Garnier,

81

of. MS, Brovm, Jott:t"nal, 1867, July 30.
He rrri tes of the
violation of an L ...I~.s. teacher's house as a sanctuary,
as if it were a grave exception.

82

SSIJ, ?ra tt, 31 Dec. , 1859.
As ·with the m:i.ssionc~ries,
the persons and property of the .f£0: f'e 'au were safe from
attack in time o:f war, "By virtue of office. 11 SSJJ,
Turner, 16 .April, 1869.
Attacks on members of thei:e
family were countered by threats of their :oe:ernanent
removal from e. village. MS, Nisbet, Journal, 1853,
April 2.
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"clients 11 ..

83

It would thus be a mistake to imagine that this relationship
gave tho fe:.if'e '!:...1.!.. a comprehensive po1rer over the title-holders
of the village.
assymetrical:

it implied the gre.nting of powers or authority in

sor.::: matters, ·which compensated for others that were lost.

In

this respect the missionary requirement of avo:Ldance of involvement
in "secul;::u? pursui ts 11 on their mm part, and that of their teache:cs,
and which i·ras expressed in the barring of' teachers from holding
titles, and in their not being allmmd to serve in their mm

8
villages, co-incided nicely w5.th Samoe.n conceptions. 4

Thus the

Rich.o~rd

83

Moyle has, in a personal communication, pointed to
the "similarites of function and attitudes tm·rm~ds the nonChristie.n healer and the Christian f'e..ife 'au. 11 I had, indeEd,
been struck by this similarity, and ·..ri t;h the pan:>.llel
positions o:f other skilled persons f3UCh as the t;~ and the ·
.t;t:g:';u:,~:~·
The. characteristic feature of thifo;, e.s Lilner
.
suggests, seems to be the.t def'ined by the conoe1Jt of f...e~E';lr.cj:£.2.•
This, ho doubt, is the truth behind ~'tend's report that the
faife'au were reg-ar-ded as the successors o:f the old ~l::>J..tn.
Mead, Spci:-:1.1 o:e.r;rmizatio.~ of l'~:omu 'a,· p. 147.
Gilson also
points to the oper::1.tion of a :fee,e;r-cig'l between tho faife 1 P.'£
anc1 his village, but does not eXIllici tly- rele:te th~LS to the
operation of supernatural s8.nctiom-:; tied to the position o:f
the pastor as God's representative. Gilson, loc. cit.

84

Though the missionaries early used chiefs of tho:i.r J~o.t_u in
their proselytizing, it ;vas quicJrJ.y established 2nd made
general after training at :t.l8.lue. he.d been begun, that tench13rs
should not also be engaged in 11 secular lJUrsuits", rihich mee.nt,
among other things, that they could. not hold titles, nor even
reside in their mm ville.go.
Turner, 1Tineteen :venrs, p. 163.
It is interesting that this last requirement WBs, at least
by one villa.ge, cmcl this a village thC'·.t had shmm a considerable
degree of resistance to the .!£.:~, npplied more strictly than
by the missione.ries themselves.
Nisbet could not :persuade
the village of SalelavaJ.u to accept the tec.che:c, Su 1 a, bocnuse
he I'Jas related to thera.
It may be th:-". t such a relationship
ues considered to be unpropitious. ES, 1Tisbet? Journ2.l, 1857,
Aug. 20. r.Phus, while ti tlehoJ.ders d:i.d take positions under
Peter Turner, and under the Catholic mission, in its early
clays 1 as catecM.sts and teachers, it is probable that once
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f£i.fe 'au . had pow·er in precisely those matters which vlere
conceived to be concerned with
the mana of God.

the~

of

the~~

that :ts,

They had no part to play, however, in the

ordinary decision making of the village

i2r~·

Naturally these spheres of incluence were no-t defined.
with absolute clarity, and, as will be seen in subsequent
chapters, there ·was room for manoeuvre and development.
Although the general featu1•es of the relationship just outlined
applied to the Samoc.n agents of 2"11 three denominations, there
were some differences in emphasis between the denominations and
over a period of time.

After 1853, for instance, the London

Society pastors, were :paid in property and cash by their villages:
this :presmnably both made them more dependent in their
specifically religious functions upon the belief in supernatural
sanctions; and also provided them 1-ri th e:m opportunity and a.
motive to exploit village rivalries for their

o1~n

material

benefit. 85

both 1-fesleyans and Marists began the regular training of
teachers, that the same requirement of non-involvement in
village f.9E2. politics -vrould hold$
Elley speaks especially
of the appointment of catechists to villages distant from
their homes.
~ 51 (1879) p. 68. Report.
He also states
that the authority o:f the catechist over the chiefs lay
"dans 1 'o:rdre des choses de J.a .r.pligion." ibid., P• 10.

85

of. Pe413f.
Gilson, Samor-1!. 1839-1900. P•l30. It must
be remembered, of course, that there ~ere positive
values associ.="~ted with gifts made under the :i.nfluence
of such rivalry - both 1d th respect to one's o1m family,
and also ni th respect to the .fa:i.J:£~:.':!.•
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As has been suggested, the Catholic catechists relied
more directly on their relationsM.p to the priests,

E~nd,

hence,

on the assoc).ated supernatural sanctions, thEn on the training
they might have received.

Indeed, they were rega:rcled as the

personal assistants of the :priests, and through them, and
through a comniission, as the representatives of the Bishop in
the village.

86

It is probable that they received neither

property nor money as payment, but simply provision of a house
and food.

Like their missionaries, they would have been

expected to live a relatively humble life style, r:hich 1-rould
have been re-inforced, in any case, by the smaller size of
8
Catholic congregationse 7
The lack of training of Hesleyan teachers before the
arrival of Dyson, would have placed them in a similar :position.
Borrever, the chiefs of the

~p.tu

Toga vrielded a consio.erably

greater influence in its affairs, than did their L.MoS.
counterparts, and

probt~.bly

the relationship betrreen leaders

86

APF, 51 (1879) PP• 69-70. Elloy Report. cf. p. 229.
By
the 1880's the title of fesoasoani (assistant) was restricted to those uho had :received fo:rme.l appointment to th>:'3l
charge of a village or school. A particula:r mode of dress
was reservecl to them, too, in the carrying out of their
functions. ON - 600. Activitas Pa.storalis, Conferences
The'ologiques, 1886. By this time, perha;ps, formal training
l'Tas a more important component of their status.

87

No such payment is mentioned in accounts of the catechists'
position in the villages. Hor did the pries ...;s ev13r mention
o:r coriipla.in of the material success of their agents, as d:ki
i:b3ir IJ.M.S. counterparts. Their counter criticism of' the
Protestant teachers indicates that they >wuld have dis<?,pproved
of such a development. The Catholic catechist, too, lacked
the strong disciplinary fm1ction over a seh:ct grou:p of
church members and candidates, enjoyed by the Pro-testant
faife'au~
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and village varied according to the idios;yncracies of each
situation.

88

After Dyson's

arrivalS~

and despite minor

differences in structure, the pe.storate of the t1m societies
were :placed on a similar basis.

Dyson could tlm!':' make a

statement about his lea.ders that might have 'been made by any
L.1if .. S. missionary:

The lotu & education have 1mn the esteem of most of these
merry & light-hearted islanders.
Hence a teacher is
ahra.ys respected & honoured as a chief whatever may
have begn his former poverty & :position among the
:people. 9
It may be seen, therefore, that, in the first place,
many of the standards of behaviour enjoined by the missionaries,
iiere adopted by the Samoans because they rmre seen to be part
and parcel of the :pr•esence of the
personnel, among them.

~'

anc1 its sldlled

This :particularly applied to some

of the universally adopted changes, such es the observance of
the Sabbath, and·of dress that ap:proprie.tely covered their
bodies, according to missionary ideas of propriety.
included attempts to ban the noula.

It also

Many other changes, however,

were effected for limited :periods of time in particu1e.r
individuals, and in a part, only, of the population, by the
functioning of the systems of discipline set up by the Protestant
societies.

It is their structure and the way in vrhich they brought

into :play traditional Samoan soci.al values, that uill now be discu.ssed.

88

cf. p:p .. 131, 142 f. 1•lany of Peter Tu:r:ne:r 1 s tee.che:rs, w·ho,
rrere 1 in effect, e.t a lower level than mere merncers of the
L.J,I.:::>. churches, in terms oi' education and fo:erned ::::ca.:rcely
less than the same proportion of totc:\l adherDnts, w·ere crJ.efs _
It is probable that the notion of foa;:re.iga dic1 not operate
as effectively tmder these circurnst~

89

W1•1P, Dyson, Journal extract,

10 May, 1859.
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The different g:rou:ps org-c1nized 1·ri thin the body of
adherents of the L .. Iil.S .. in Samoa, had as their explicit object,
the achievement and maintenance of certain standards of
behaviour.

ln 1832, Hilliams, in discussing 1d th the Tahi t.ic;m

teachers the changes they should require from the Samoans, s<dd
that any attempt to alter most of the unsatisfactory items,
rmuld have to vrai t for the formation of

11

meetingsn 1·1hen the

"time to enforce in them the renuncia;l:;ion of those things
rThich are inconsistent with a decided and sincere profession of
religion" would have arrived.90

:a

was to the formation of these "meetings" or "classes"

that the missionaries addressed themselves from 1836

on~

While there were variations between districts and in time, in
the precise structure, their general relationship, and purpose
At the bottom of the rung were the classes for

is clear.

Success in these arts became a pre-

reading and 1-Tri ting.

requisite for entry into the church at a later stage. 91
were the

11

inquirers 1

"

classes.

Next

These had as their object, the

dissemination of Christian doctrine, and even more importantly,
a careful rratch on the behaviour of the "inquirer" over a long
period of time, to ensure that it was "consistent".
Successful fulfilment of these requireBents led on to baptism.

90

SSJ, 1filliams, 1832, Oct. 22.

91

cf. SSL copy of minutes of meeting of Native Pastor's
Delegates, 12 Nov., 1875, included in copy of minutes
of SDC, 22 Jan., 1878.
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Sometimes this led also directly to church membership, but at
other times, the ba,ptized went thl'ougn a further stage as
"candidates 11 before they became members.

If it did lead to

church membership, then the first class was E:,"'enerally lmmm as
a "candidates 1

n

class. 9 2

"The essence of the church and membership in it, was put
quite simply by George Turner:

"0 le ekalesia "lava lea, o tagata

foi ua vavae ese i tagata .amio leaga, me, ua me,tua 'au faatasi
rna Iesu. u 93

IJ.1urner

rrent on to explain that only those who were

saved should be received into the church, and that salvation
consisted in being delivered from punishment, and entering into
a right relationship uith God, in itself a preparation for the
church in heaven.94
be discussed later.
implicatione

Ideological aspects of this theory will
}fuat is important here is the practical

Church membership was membership of an elite who

he.d successfully met the behaviou.ral requirements of the
missionaries.

92

The variations in gradation are not important to the
discussion here.
There were also prayer meetings and
sometimes another which gloried in the name: "Society
for the promotion of morals 11 but uhich >ms knmm more
prosaically as the "Friday", after the day on which it
was held. cf. e.g. SSL, Pratt, 10 Feb., 1841.

93

ttThe church are those people sepa.l'ated out from the badly
behaved, and who are in fellonship with Jesus."
G. Tu1-ner, Q,).e__g_e.leue.!?c. a le auauna a Iesu.

24?
Nor lias church membership the peak of the pyramid.
select group among church members were deacons.

A

Their

:particular task was to take care of the financial needs of the
church and of the pastor i·ri thin a ville,c;e, to arrange its
missionary contributions, and in general to lighten the pastor's
load in any way they could.95

Above these were the Samoan

:pastors, (faife'au) who were especially chosen _and trained
for their positions by the missionaries.9

6

The missionaries

themselves exercised an overall supervision, though they were
careful always to work through the meetings of chui·ch members
and of the pastorate, to achieve their purposes a·t; the
appropriate level.

As a group, they met together in the

95

0 le tEd tai mo e ua i le ela:desi.a. (Samoa, 1845) p. 6.
Probably the deacons were those lTho imre also permitted
to pray in public c:md to preach., cf. e.g. SDC, 30 Aug.,l837.
SSI, 1 Heath; 16 _fl_pril, 1838. Dyson made a compa:rison bet>·reen
Wesleyan "Local Preachel's 11 and a similar L.£,:.s. office holder.

96

The Samoan agents of the L.J.!.S. i·rere early called a' oa 1 o
(teachers), by the missionaries.
I h<:we, hm·rever, tended
to use the term faife 1 au throughout this chapter.
llillie,ms recorded the use of a CO(s'Ylate of this word
on Niuatoputapti in 1832 (SS.J, ~Ulliams, 1832, nov. 6),
when the teacher of the Lotu there, referred to himself
as the faifeiw:u.
The -v;"''rdmay, thus have a Tonga.n
origin, though it is not noH used in this sense in that
group.
In Samoa. it refers to ministers in general,
vrhether European or Se,moan; hovrevert as the term misi
was used for the missionaries, I here use it to refer
to the Samoan pastors alone.
The word, according to
Pratt, is c:m adaptation of the use of the verb me.:ming
"to go on a message 11 •
Pratt, Dictio:narw of the Sc-~mocm
langu,a,~.

p.

J27.
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Samoan District Comrni ttee, to determine t.he general policy oi:'
the mission in Samoa.97

It is not difficult to see the opportunities that this
structure offered for a prestige-com,oious people.

According

to Geo:rge Stallworthy:
••• It is Hith Samoans at least with many of them as with
the natives of othe:r South Seas Islands, they a:re c:mx:i.ous
to get and retain some :religious stRndingo The aim o:f
some is humble not rising higher than the reading, o:r
the bible class. Hhen one step is g-ained mc:my seem to
rest con·!;ent for months and years~ After a time they
bestir themselves to advance another grade. Their new
standing pleases and se:tisfies them for a season ....
At length they get into the church. 'I'h2,t point
gained not a few seem to look upon themselves with
no small complacency ••• any earnestness and diligence
they evinced before is noH laid aside •••
In many cases, it may be fenred, the realization
of the idea of a future existence is so feeble, that
hope or fear in regard to it have scarcely a place in
the mind.98

97

This structure under"i'rent development in the period being
considered, so that the Samoan pastors, eventually ordained,
gained a e-reater say in the mo.king of policy. !lt the same
time they beca.me more dependent on the support of their
adherents in the particular villages, upon w-hich
territorial units, the L.I.~.s. churches were, in the end,
based. The effect of this clevelor-ment will be discussed. in
Chapter V. It will appear, h01·rever, thc>.t thoueh Samoc>~ns
could not aspi:re to be a Eu:.roperln missiono.ry, standing at
the top of the pyre.mid which was their church structure,
they certainly did desire to take over many of theil'
functions and thei:r status. rrhe missiona:des recognised
their role a,s episcopal, and th::;d; the L.K.s. mission in
Samoa contained elements both of Presbyterianism, seen in
the corporate powers of the pastorate, and o:f Independency,
seen in the degree of autonomy of the locCJ.l churches. c:f.
e.g. \·Jottmee 's ~lrtiole in s-a_. (1Ie1r SQ:r:i,es L) Feb. 1870. 'i_'he
revognJ.. vJ..on thaT. tlns was -cne CD.se end not ale.rm them, nor
need it hc:we clone, for the "fund2,mental principle" of the
L.M.S. stated th2.t 11 the society's desinn is :not to send
TJ...
b y t erumJ..sm,
•
•
T
-"
' £>pJ..scopc:,cy, or any o·v'h eT' Icr:m
n
.r.1.'es
_nuependency,
of church order and gove:rm:1ent •• but the glorious Gos~)el
of the blessed God to the hee:thon. 11 R. J_,ovett, The hts·cory
of the London J\Ti8siona:ry Societ;;. (Lm1don, 1899}~)9.
l t is intores'tinc fhe,t tl18 now Tncl-::3uendent successor o:f the
v • S • 1n
. .amoa,
S
't'ne bKa.esla
_.,, -]- .
'"
-"
"
,.,.
. . r
S ~m o~a
.M
~r.~ ' anocono~ona
h9l'lS1~.JO
'n T'" S
)
=
'
.
i
.
.
'"'"-·
-"'
·.
.
"'h
J
E .t •.\... • .preserves (;r;.e r•o_e o:r. -r..wO\ mJ.ss:J.ona:ry 111 v• Etc; 0.1.~
the Fnife 1 au 'l'oea 'inc.>. \Elde:r l'ctstor).
SSL, Stv.llworthy, 15 Aug.,, 1848.
T:\
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The status acquired with each ne1r level attained in the hierarchy,
could be a justification, in itself, for the e.cceptanoe of
restrictions a.t the dictate of the missionaries. 99

It is not

surprising then, that P:ratt found, lvhen he abolished his l!"Ti.day
meeting because it was leading some to think they could achieve
salvation through satisfactory conduct 1 and was, moreover,
tending "to obliterate the line of demarcation uhich should
ever separate the church from the worlc1 11 , that the

meeting~

s

members immediately enrolled in the class of candidates for
.
100
b ap t ~sm.

'rheir carefully acquired status as members of the

meeting could not be allo-r<ed to go to ·waste.
The prestige associated with church membership was
notorious among the missionaries, throughout the period.
i'Tarned in the early 1840's:

II

ir.·ur:r-a.y

••• it is honourable in a high

degree to be in the church, so that the danger of persons

. , .

iUS.n~ng

t o ge". . ~n
. fr_om 1vrong

.

mot~ves

.

~s

very grea t .. nlOl

l'latson, in 1868, thought "Many of them have not a proper idee,
of the solemnity of making a Christian profession.

The notion is

much too common the,t to be connected with the church is a
respectable ,~.:nd of th.;ng
..... 11102
~

99 vlliat these restrictions were are discussed in detail later.
100
101
102

SSL, Pratt, 10 Feb., 1841.
SSJ, Hurray, 1840-1842.
SSR, Watson, 9 Feb., 1868.

The pr~stige is perhaps
indicated by Church-;;mrd' s report that the w·earing of h.s,ts
was a particulnr mark of chu:rch membel~ship among -vromen
and that 11 should a member retire from her position she
will more often than otheri·lise discontinue wearing her
hat. 11 Chu:rch-..rard, op. cit .. , Po 398 ..
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The evidence that the position of faife'au was valued
for its prestige is less direct, but perhaps, in the end, even.
stronger.

l'Vaturally men rrho occupied such a J)Osition hn.d to

satisfy European missionaries over a considerablf3 period of
time, tha·t their motives in seeking the

wo~~k

uere creditable •

.A.mong the writings of the L.M.S. missionaries, then, onG does
not find straight-out criticism, though certainly, the desire
for the position was noted .. l03

Nevertheless, it is possible

to read bet1-reen the lines of George Turner's work for Samoan .
pastors.

They were warned not to be proud of a command of

language, not to imagine that they ne:ce God, Himself, not·to
dress in finery, nor·to crave the praises of men as experts
ent;,-ag-ed in mrks of ·wisdom.

10

4

Perhaps this is only 1-:hat

one mieht expect of a. missionary bred from stern ScoJ.;s
nonetheless, it was a constant allegation

1-':resbyteria:n stock.

on the part of the :Marist priests that the L.M .. S. teache:cs iiere
11

lords 11 in their villages and had an over-developed conscj_ousness

of their prestige.

10

5

This is supported by othe:c considerations.

103

SR. (17) Jan. 1856. SSR, Davies, 6 J:Tov., 1868. Davies
was plee.::;ed at the desire evinced.' though he }mew that
it was believed that "no greate:c honour can be conferred
tht:m to be sent to Mal ua :for a course of training
previous to entering upon the ·r;ol"k of eva.ngelist • 11
The
riesleyan, Peter Turner, who had a slight l:OJowleclge of
individual. tea.che:es only, complained of the problem of
their motivation.. r::;s, Turner, Journal, 1836, Feb. 9;
1837, Sept. 15.

104

G. Turner, ~ le £Cl.lue~. PP•

105

O:NE: ( signatu:ce missing on photocopy), 14 nay, 1857;

Poupinel, 1 Nov., 1861;

9,

10, 23, 52,

Sage, July 1879 ..

53.
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An L.r-l.S .. woman once mocked her husband, dressing u:p to meet

Dyson:

"Aua a te f'aaf'ia :fai :faifeau mamapq_. n

wri i;es strongly of the

11

106

Churclnmrd

.
~
. 107
ambi tion" of the
L.A
.. S. pastors.

The prestige of the position is revealed, too, in Narriott's
observation of' 1880:
A great number of men [come] to our class room on the
hio days of' the year vrhen we hold our· entrance exam.

Many of them fail and fail again. Yet ere long ·He
see them ae;ain as eager as ever to get the· mm'ks
which 1-.ri.ll entitle them to a pa.ss in l•Ialua ••• In
too many cases if a youth is bright in his studies
and is a member of the Church - he is urged to thirL~
of Malua.108
It is important to look closely at the processes 1·rhereby
these elites

rec~~ited

their membership, and at their positions

within Samoan society, both in order to understand more fully
the nature of the :prestige enjoyed, and to identify the means
by which standards of behaviour were ei:l...f'orced.

106

"Don't try and show off like a pastor". MS, Dyson 1 Journal,
Feb. 23. Churchward, as did the Marist missionaries,
commented on the dress of the Samoan Protestant pastors,
saying thc\t if they could, they would enth•ely imitate
that of the missionaries. op. cit., :p. 267.

107

ibid., :P• 81.

108

SSR, J:rarriott, Sept. 1880.
This situation still applies
today. Dyson "'D:'ites in a similar vein.. l-IS, Dyson, Journal,
1859, July 12. Anothe:t' way in 1-rhich the enthusiasm to be
faife 'au was manifested 1vas in the many applicc:.tions to
accompany the missionaries, as teachers, to the islands
of the }[estern Pacific, principally the 1;·e>·< Hebrides.
Despite tbe manifest danger, and the high mortB-lity rate,
these applio<?~tions dicl not Hane. Nor, necessarily, did
the teachers enjoy the same prestige among the islanders
to whom they went, as they would bave in Samoa. nevertheless,
their position as missionaries, rwuld h2.ve enhanced their
status in Samoan eyeso Samoans tended to value the services
of Polynesi<o.ns from other groups, higher than those of
thei:e follovr Sc:.moans. cf. SSJ, Heath, 21 Oct., 1839.
Sulu Samoa 1: 2, 3 (1840).
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It

lH'l.S

the considered opinion of the missionaries that

., ••• it. is Puritanism in its nobler forms <ihich is necessary to
the intellectual and religious advance of this peO})le. r,l09
This meant in practice that those who aspired to church membership,
and those vrho had attained}t, were under a constant scrutiny
as to their behaviour (and their doctrine).

As the missionaries,

until 1875, largely retained the right to recommend admission to
the Church, this involved prodigious feats of intervieidng.

In

a three week tour of his district in 1859, for instance,
Stallvrorthy conversed individually with 257 of a total of 448
candidates, of whom he approved 118 and left them in the hands
.

110

of the teachers to be proposed to the churc h es for mem b ersh1p. Nor rms the decision based on these intervie-vrs a simple matter.
J .B. Stair 1-trote:

••• I find the conversation 'Hi th, and selecting from
Candidates a most difficult thing - Religion is so
fashionable noH in Sa,moa that we cannot do otherwise
than take a long time to observe the conduct of those
111
1'Tho desire to connect themselves with the people of God.The emphasis on behaviour was paramount, and though,
certainly, the candidate's

0\\111

account of himself ·Has important,

the missionaries clearly had to rely on the reports of others,
particularly the pastors.

"Their daily deportment is closely

obse1•ved by persons on vrhom I can rely ••• 11 , explained Murra.y.

109 SSR, Watson, 9 Feb., 1868,
110 SSL, Stallworthy, 13 July, 1859.
111

SSL, Stair, 14 Nov., 1842.

112 SSJ, Murray, 1840 5 July 16.

112

Candidates, i11deed, 1-rere encouraged to report on the conduct
of their fellovm, while, as the final decision vias made o.t a
meeting of the church membe:r-s, no doubt their opinions and
lmmrledge would have vreight.

11

3

All this was rendered doubly

necessary, in the eyes of the missionaries, by theil' belief JGhat:
"••• Samoans can easily simulate the greatest.degree of sanctity
of deportment." 114

Hisbet, after dealing with a disciplinary

matter soon after his arrival in Samoa, was horrified to learn
that "the natives bind themselves by the most solemn oaths to
secrecy in some of their sins. 11 ll5
This secrecy was not the e:,"E!neral pattern ho"Yrever.
Probably this vras because it was frequently impossible, in any
case:
lihen church members prove unfaithful, it can hardly
be concealed; Their conc1:uo·t is pretty open to the
vrorld, and not only is the eye of the ungodly open
and vigilant, his toneue also is t?Ver ready to trumpet
abi•oa,d ~my inconsistencies lrhich he may discover in the
professors of Christianity.ll6

p. 13.

113

0 le taitai.

114

SSL, Pratt, 10 June, 1851.

115

MS, Nisbet, Journal, 1843, June 2.

116

G. Turner, Nineteen yenrs. p. 153 cf. Lovett, op. cit.,
I, p .. 399, giving a text of a report of an L.J,r.s.
deput:.:~:tion

to Samoa in 1888..
Noyle found, too, that:
"Most Smnoan adults 1-rere quite willing to give an
estimation of the character of anyone else living in·
the S2me villaseo II "SamoaJl Traditional r,Iusic 11 ' :P• 19.
A student at I•Ia.lua r.I'heologic<".l College told me th"'t one
of the difficulties fe.cine a pastor when he first 1·1ent
into a ville.ee, was to avoid the pressure put on him by
one faction telling stories against <:mother.
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Noreover~

on

w-:~:-ong

as vrill be seen, there was a. psycholoe;ical pressure
doers, in accordance with traditional religiou.s

beliefs, to .confess their 1-rrong-doing, in order to avoid.

.

117

misfortune.-

Thus Heath reported with satisfaction, "there

is one feature of the Samoan character ••• which is very
commendable, a

l~eadiness

to confess their faults & to submit to

. . 1 J.ne.
.
ull8
d J.SClp
To join the candidates' class or the

church~

then, was

to place oneself under test, not only in the eyes of the
missionary, but also in the eyes of one 1 s fellor< villagers.
Continued success brought prestige, but :failure, especially)
perhaps, a failure which was initially denied or hidden, could
bring shame, or at least a loss of status.

11 9

An immediate consequence of such a "fall" was that often

the subject abandoned any attempt to fulfill the requirements
According to Bishop Elloy: "On ne s 1 occune -olus

in question.

----------------

117

cf.

118

SSL, Heath, Report, 1837.

119

That it placed one under a test Hith superna.tural
dimensions to it, will be argued later. In 1875 it was
laid clovm that twelve months CEmd.ide.ture 1·rere necer:;sary
before membership.
SSL, copy of SDC minutes, 22 Jan.,
1878, encl. copy of minutes of a meeting of Native Pastor's
Delega·tes 12 Nov., 1875.
Sometimes, hm·rever, people
were kept El.s candidates for up to ten years, e.nd,
according to Turner, in 1861, it wa:;; rare :for a.ny to be
aclmi tted. before trw or three years.
1Jineteen :venrs,
p. 136 f. The importe.nce of the ap:restiee--shame value
complex 11 for Protestrmt Christianity in Polynesia, is
ailuded to by rrippett. op. cit.,, Po 154.

P•

267.
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de cet ancien membre de

...

1'~1ise,

il est hors 1a loi o•• le

-

coupable, lui, se regarde dbso:rme.is comme li1)re de toute loiJ
Eventually,

however, the threads were picked up again, so th;:lt, as Davies
noted in 1871:

11

a large proportion of the candidates for church
121

fellowship have been members in former years. 11 -

The verb used to refer to joining the church was
\=:lkfilosia 11 (also used fo:r the church as a body, and de:riYing

1

from the Greek);
word

11

but in common parlance, significa.ntly, the

fa 1 asa 11 (which means also

11

to make sacred" or "to prohibit")

was used to refer to church members.

The proportion of those

thus "set apart", to ordina"ry adherents> vras normally about a
fifth, ·while candidates rl'ere a

smaller

group. 122

The

church membe1•s enjoyed the privilege of partaking of holy communion
and of meeting together monthly, with theil• pastors, <::md, at
least till the mid-1870's, with the missionary, to

consul"!.~

1'l'ith,

120

Les missions catholioues. (1874) Pe 322. ElJ.oy, 20 Oct .. ,
1873. Stall>-rorthy, too,' offered this as a :reason fo:r.'
not expelling people from membership for pe.rticipation
in i-Tar alone • ..§& (8), Sept. 1848. of .. e.g. SSL, Pratt,
10 June, 1851.

121

SSR, Davies, 4 Nov., 1871. In 1888 it was reported that
ten per cent of the membership came up for discipline
annuallyo Lovett, loc. cit.

122

cf. e~g. NS, Dyson, Journal, 1858, Aug. 22, recording
information given him by Ella for the A1 ana district;
..QJL. (23), Hay 1862e In time of 1..-ar, this p!•oportion
dropped drame.tically, for reasons thnt 1rill becomE:l
apparent. Gilson fails to take account of this in
analysing the effect of reductions in missione,ry staff.
cf. PP•417f ; Appendix II, P• 434.
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and agree vri th his decisions about adndssions to church member.
1.
. 1.
s h lp,
and matters o f cusc:Lp
lne. 123

Some of the prestige of

church membership undoubtedly lay in this associc,,tion with the
missionaries ..
It will thus be seen, that in their hierarchy of classes
and church membership, leading on to the esteemed role of pastor,
the

L.M.s.

had a powerful weapon by which to induce behavioural

change among some of their adherents for some of' the time,
beyond what they attained among the 1-rider body of adherents.
Under Jl]"artin Dyson, and subsequently, the 1fesleyans operated a
similar system. 124

The ratio of church members to the general

•

. .

body of adherents in the two societies, rras not too d2ss:1.mllar.

125

Certainly, there rras a finer grading within the hierarchy of
leaders, and a slightly greater pl'oportion of them to the tota.l body of
adherents.

126

The combined numbers of church members a:r1d candidates

123

Forma,lly, decisions lTere made by a shOi·T of hands, among
church members, but, as the missionaries themselves recognised, they wielded such a preponderant moral suasion,
th2,t, in e:ff'ect, it was their wishes the,t uere carried
into e:ff'ect, in matters of discipline. c:f. P• 420.

124

cf. Brmm, Georse Brm·7J1., p. 30.

125

cf. Appendix II.
The practice of infant baptism in both
societies, meEmt that e-m early distinction in policy vras
almost obliter<::.ted by mid-century, though the L.r.r.s.
baptized children of full members only. 1>1S, JJyson,
Journe>,l, 1858, l~arch 15, Aug. 22.

126

Uesleynn officers had the :following titles, in
descending ordel' of' importance: leoleo (overseers or
catechists), a'o~- (teache:es), l,.su.s.a. (p:eeachers),
ta 1 ita'i {leaders of classes). The first two classes
corresponded to the L. :r.r. s teachers 9 iihil('l the lEI.tter to
their deacons. The greater proportion of le<=:.ders to
adherents can be exrlained lc:trgoly in terms of the smaller
size of Hesleyan congregations.
0
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'l'Tere slic;}?.tly higher, generally, in the Hesleyan society
. th.e L
than J.n

.,m. c:
v

~.

127

Never·theless, at any one time, there

vras a similar :proportion o:f people attempting to meet the
required standards o:f behaviour.

The :fact

tha~

in the L.M.S.

only the full members were admitted to communion 9 of w·hich
Dyson disapproved, is unlikely to have meant much difference in
t 128
.
. tt-.
prac t J.ce,
J.n
1lJ.S respec •
In the Lotu Toga, under Peter Turner, the practice o:f
early baptism had marked a major difference with the London
2
society_l 9

The system of close scrutiny of beha.viour and

doctrine practised as a pre-requisite for baptisms and
subsequent membership of classes and the church, in its puritan
inspiration, was, indeed, foreign to the original stress of
Methodism on the free availability of grace, and hence, of ea.se
of membership of the society itself • 130

In any cc:.se, Turner had

not the means to oversee the rigorous imposition of standards.

127

of • .Appendix II.
There is point~ therefore, to Tippett's
analysis of the difference between the two societies, in
this respect, though he chooses an atypical exa,mple, a.ncl
exaggerates the difference.
Tippett, op. cit., pp. 129,
133. of. Murray, Fort_,y_yegr~... missi_222...2!.9.rk, p. 42.
Tippett's graphs of "L.I,~.s. communicant g.r:o1-rth in Samoa
by midcentury" a.re meaningless, because the figures in
question are not rele.ted to the total number of e.dherents
in each district, which themseJ.ves, are not clefined.
nor is a date given. rripJlett, op. cites l'· 117.

128

MS, Dyson, Journal, 1858, J;;e,rch 15;
1861, April 12.

129

of. p. 116;

MS,

Hardie~

1860, Feb. 25;

Journe.,l, 1837, Larch 27.
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It was even with diff:l.cul ty that he maintained among his teachers
an ability to :read, and his ba"ptizecl adhel't:mts' ie:,-norance of the
elements of Ch:rist:l.an doctrine was notorious among the

. .
.
131
m2ss2onar2es.

L~T.~.s.

It is true, though, that the position of

teacher was keenly sought after, end, as has been suggested,
this was a considerable inducement to learning to read8 132
The structure of the 1-lesleyan system under the Tongan
teachers is not clear, for lack of information.

That they did

attempt some system of discipline is suggested by Pratt's
report that a man had been demoted from the Wesleyan Society for
failing to observe a fast on Good Friday.l33

Ths t, hm;·ever,

this was largely unconnected iii th the disseminstion of orthodox
Christian doctrine, or rTi th the skills so strongly associ<:>. ted
with the European mission, is suggested both by Dyson's
description of the church upon his arrival in 1857, and by the
1
criticisms of the L.M.S. missionaries. 34

The structure of the organization set up by the Iviarist
mission differed substantially from that of its Protestant
counterparts.

While, in the early years of the mission,

converts underwent a long catechumenate leading up to baptism
and membership of the church, vdth the baptism of childrens

131

of. P• 129.

132 cf. PP• 116 7
133

SSL, Pratt, 6 July, 1852.
10 June, 1851.

134 cf. PP• 150, 152,

180-2~

cf'. ibid., 31 March, 1848;
MS, D,vson, ·Jou:rne.l, 1858,

1.?..:~~·
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and the steady training toward ec:,rl;y confirmation, there 1·<as
scarcely any fo:rmal distinction within the body of Catholic
adherents, 1·rith respect to religious status, by the end of
the period. 135

There was no elite, membership of which could

be gained by special effort§

This, as vrill be seen in the

next chapter, had important consequences for the position of
chiefs belonging to the Lotu Pone ..
Membership of the church was not conditional Ul)On the
achievement of certain standards of behaviour.

B1•eaches of

the code laid do1-m by the missione.ries, "1-Tere dealt rri th thJ.•ough
the discipline of the confessional.

Here the missj_onary irould

have to rely on those sanctions already mentioned, e.ttached
to the authority of the mission, and those related sanctions,
thought to h·ave a supernatural origin.
in the next section.

These uill be disc,J.ssed

It is true that a. failure to show a

proper contrition or to emend a disapproved pattern of behaviour
rrould lead to exclusj_on from the sacraments, but this was far
different in effect to the

Protes-~ant

1 6
and lengthy period of tria1. 3

requirement of a renerred

Indeed, the mj_ssionaries

could impose a public penance only by permission of the bishop
in each specific case.

135

In 1878, 4,581 of 4, 963 Catholic adherents 'I·Tere baptized.
Olm, Violette, 1 Jan., 1879. Great stress was laid upon
baptism as a necessary condition for salvation, so that
people in danger of death were brrptized without fur·ther
conditions. cf. OlJ -600 Acti vite.s ?astoralis.. Conferences
Th~ologio.ues, 1886. mm: Fr. Charles, 19 Dec., 1846;
Vidal, 10 Aut:~~, 1874; 19 Fov., 1877

·136

A point :!.'Oco,g·nised by the Ma:rist missionar·ies. cf. !::l.E
51 (1879) p. 49 f. Elloy, Report. ASM II P• 55, Vidal,
8 July, 1878 ..
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1·1oreover, the standards required by the Ca,.tholic
mission.:~ries,

were mnrkedly less severe the,n the Protestant

restrictions, as lJill be seen.

Bishop Bataillon, too,

instructed his priests not to lay undue stl'ess upon the more
difficult aspects of the Catholic faith,
i~.J.issolubili ty

sue~

as the

of me,rriage, du:.ring the period of the

catechumenate. 13 7

Rather, 1·rhat i'Tas required: rras the learning

of simple acts of piety such as prayers, the saying of the
rosary, the sign of the cross, and the "necessary truths" of
the fai th. 138
Bataillon told his missionaries: "no uas crie:c- centre les
danses et autres usages de ce genre;
A
d'eux memes
autant aue possible;

mais les laisser tomber

'
faisEmt entendre cru'apres
le

A
"
batpeme
on n'a plus de gout
pour ces sortes de choses.n 139

Certainly, later, the missionaries did attempt the e.1)oli tion
of many of these customs, but the sanctions they used were
those associated

'l'ii th

their persons and the presence and use

of the cult, rather than with expulsion from membership of
an elite.
The discussion to this point has investigated the sanctions,
both rela"tine to the

137

~

of the religion that they brought,

1850, g:i.vine; a CO'SJY of Bataillon' s
instructions. Unse.tisfactory m::u~rie-ge arr~:mgements did,
ho1-rever, later pose difficulties for admission to baptism
of converts~ ON- 600 loc. cit.

OlJE, Palazy' r.Ia,y

138 ibid., cf. e.g .. OliE, Blloy, 30 .June, 1858.
139 OlJE, Palazy, 1~ay 1850, copy of Bataillon' s

instructions~
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and to the prestige of the ecclesia.stical structures set up,
tha·t the missionaries, and theii' Sa.moan agents, could hope to
use to effect desired changes.

It vrill be useful to look at

the Samoan understanding of the doctrine that the missionaries
brought with them;

and of some of the practical effects of

that understanding.

B.

Samoan understanding of Christian d_octrine;

Samoan

reli0ious practice.
To the European observer, me of the most striking aspects
of Samoan religious life, has been the survival of traditional
religious beliefs and practices up till the present dP.y. 140
Most important amongst these has been a continuing belief in
the activities of aitu.

Such a belief in itself, is not

of course, inconsistent with the practice of a reli&,"ion whose
scriptures speak of the activities of demons.

In fact, e.s

has been seen, in the epithet "fa'atevolo", the demons of
scripture, and their prince, Sc>.tan, were early assimilated.) in
· t 1 ..1·1
I n d ee d , a ft er Dyson 1;rea.
'
t ed a
thought> t o the Samoan E:.:!:......£•
woman, whose possessing demon he ivas asked to cast out, he
commented:

"After all it may be that such possessions -;wu1d be

removed by medicine yet I know not that any one can

deP~

that

heathens no11 may not be possessed as in our Lord's day. 11142

140

cfo e.g. Rose, S~-~· (London, 1959), ~~~~~·
Moyle, "Samoan medical incantations. 11 Personal information.

141

cf. P• 91.

142

I~,

Dyson, Journal, 1860, April 27.
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The Catholic missionaries, too, rmre inclined to go along with
the Samoan belief in this respect, and on at least some occasions 1
allowed the use of holy water to drive away ~el43

It is

important to note, however, that the use of traditional Samoan
means of cure, w'hich involved the use of incantations and
ritual action was disapproved by all three missions. 144

If the

Samoans ,,rere possessed by demons, and if they wished to remain
on side 1dth the missions 9 then they had to resort to the
missionaries for help.
Sometimes, of course, the activities of the ai tu i'rere a
matter of possession, in rrhich the
in the old taulaitu, vocally.

~

manifested itself, as

In one such case, a Protestant

woman 1-ms possessed by her deceased father, iJho, assured the
Catholic catechist that he was not Satan, but had come to help
his daughter search for the truth, which was the

Lotu.J:;;'l.~oliko.

(A term not generally used for the Catholic church, but which
he claimed to have learnt from heaven.)

In the event, the

rTOman said she would become a Catholic, and in a fit of coughing,
14
a traditional si@1 of an aitu's departure, the father left. 5

143

OJ:T.E: Garnier, 4 Feb.; 17 March, 1867. The sprin-1ding of
holy 'Ha,ter me.y have been assimilated to the tre.di tional
ceremony of lulu'u in Samonn thought, though, whereas the
one 1ms intended to render sacred, and thus unfit for the
presence of demons, the other was intended to render
profane, and thus fit for the use of orc1ine.ry mortals~
cf. p. 58 o
Vidal used the sign of the cross to exorcise a
rTOman possessed of an ai tu, though he, himself, attributed
her condition to a thwm.:'ted desi:re for baptism. 01m, Vidal,
10 Aug .. , 1874. The L.11.S. missionaries, however, took
active measures to dispel belief in aitu. cf. e.g~
Sulu Sarno~ 2:4 (1843).
~-·-

144
145

cf. p. 300.
o:m::;, Garner, 4 Feb .. , 17 J.:arch, 1867 ..
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More frequently, however, as in the case mentioned by Dyson,
the activity of the aitu was manifested in physical illness.
Of course illness, after the coming of Christianity, was
by no means alvrays attributed to ai tu.

It could be seen, too,

as. due to the anger of the Christian God, displeased rTi th the
type of 1vorship offered, or the lack of it.

It is for this

reason the,t the missionary practice of medicine rras so important,
for it enabled the Samoans to adopt an experimental approach to
this question.

If missionary medicine could effect a cure,

then it was, perhaps, an indication that the sufferer should
change his denomination to that of the missionary, or to
seriously consider joining the Ce,ndidates 1 classe

George Pre,tt

rTrote:
Relief afforded to the body is one of the most l}Owerful
means in Samoa of gaining an attentive hearing to·the
claims of the Gospel, and though, as at home, many
on recovery.relapse into sin, even to the extent of
becoming a proverb, yet such is not always the case.
Nay the very rise of the saying "the mouth of the sick 11
in reference to their professions in the hour of danger
& belied by their subsequent conduct is a proof that the
aggravated nature of such a sin is recognised by them.l46
Similar observations by other missionaries were common. 147
Dyson, for instance, heard of "a couple who intend to turn to us
from L.M.S. in consequence of the benefit one of them has got from
a course of Graham's lJo 104 pill. 11148

Buzacott reported the

146

SSL, Pratt, 8 June, 1850, of. p. 100.

147

e.g. SSL, Pratt, 3 1Jov., 1848.
Vachon, Aug. 1848.

148

MS, Dyson, Journal, 1862, J.Iay 19.

APF, 22 (1850) P• 112,
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case of an<

L.I~Gs.

woman 'Hho had fallen ill while away on a trip;

she decided to try being a Wesleyan, but on converting found
that she rras getting worse.
"beset by the Seauvili

[si<?.}

Upon her return to Apia she was
party 11 ·who told her that her illness

'

rras due to her sins, "one of "l·rhich vras that she had been learning
to read."149
This may suggest that specific actions (probably regarded
as cul tic), and religious associ.?,tions were considered to be
appropriate for the continuing w·ell-being of each individual.l50
ClarificA-tion of this may be offered by Heath 1 s expeJ:.'ience vi th
the chief Lei' a taua Tonumaipe' a of I<lanono.

As Pe'a had promised

he would convert, Heath visited him soon after his arrival. in
1836:
Mr. H found him much afflicted 1d th asthma & inquired
if he did not wish to take medicine •••. v1hen Y.tr. H went
to see him & took the medicine to him, .l<l.1.•. II' s interpreter
in spee>Jdng to him about the medicine he.:ppen [sic] to
mention that if it were the will of Jehovah he might
get better.
At this he took fright & ordered them
immediately to go to the other side of the house &
reminded them that he he>,d not yet lotu' d.
After
waiting about an hour during which time a lively
discussion lias kept upi he sig-r:lified his intention of
now professing xnty.l5

149

SSJ, Buzacott, 1836/7 notes. This experimental approach
corresponds closely to Moyle's description of the seeking
of a cu:t'e by tr<:".cli tional means: a sufferer 1'iill go from
one practitioner to another 5 until a cu:-ee is effected,
and only then is the nature of the affliction, and the
afflicting aitu, iden·tified.
Ee vrrites " ••• A Samoan
phrase aptly describes this process 11 'Saili i le taumate''Investigation by guesswork.' II Moyle' Samo~m tl'adi tional
music." p. 422.
11

150

It l·rill be remembered that in the tradi tionn.l religious
system only the family who weredBvotecl to a particular E;i~.£
rrere obliged to observe the restrictions associe,ted uith bi.m.

151

SSJ, Buzacott, 1836, Aug. 15.

In this ce.se Pe' a

evideni~ly

considered it a ctangerous matter

to be associ::tted with Jehovah until he had :fo:r·mally entered
into a relationship I'Ti th himo

It may have been for a similar

reason that Malietoa Taimalelagi, then in bad grace

L.M.s.,

~d th

the

refused to take medicine from Nisbet, w-ho commented:

"the old gent. is so stupid - iWnt take medicine - So he keeps
bad - May be profit by this lesson. 111 52

It was said, too,

that a Priest had told Samoans that a condition of the efficacy
of his medicine was conversion to Catholicism.l53

lfhether he

had or not, the report could have accorded with Samom1 beliefs
in the matter.

Thus, -vrhen Hardie administered medicine to the

'I·Tife of the Wesleyan chief at Pu 1 apu 1 a, the people of that

~

1-rere greatly angered, even. though it had been effective. 1 54
Perhaps sometimes a cure m1der these circumstances was
thought to involve an obligation to convert or to enter into
·a deeper relationship with God;

and sometimes a conversion,

Ol'

shorTing a more "serious" interest in religion, was seen as a
pre-condition for cure.

The nett result was the same.

Whitmee reported, in 1866, after an epidemic which had killed,
in one village, seventeen per cent of church members, that among
the survivors the "numbers of inquirers after salvation has
increased."l55

Neither did the mission leave the operation

152

~s,

153

SSL, Stallworthy, 13 July, 1859.

154

J,s, Hardie, Journal, 1836, Oct. 24.

155

SSH, 1-ihitmee. 25 Dec., 1866. In 1847 Powell found., on
Savai'i, that an epidemic and the preaching of the wrath
of God had led some to a rene-vmd. interest in the Gospel ..
SSL, Powell, 25 £;Iay, 1847.

Nisbet, Journal, 1851, Nov. 17.
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of misfortune to chance: "Ia tatou f.ae.maoni lava i le
tagat~

mar i, ina nei maumau.

agag~_2_)e

Aua J.e tale,noa i se tasi mea.

Ie,

Aua:foi nei '2J.o:fia ana ,agasala~---·T.a'~tu
foi le taui o le aM;sala. 111 5 6
Such were the instructions given

mamao ni uuu

:fae_te.uvaa~

to L.M .. S. faife 1 au.
· Sickness was not the only area in which fortune or
mis:fortune was associated with conversion.

A newly converted

Catholic at Falealupo blessed his brother's boat, in which the
mc>..n then enjoyed gTeat success in fishing.
a proof of the truth of Catholicism.l57

This i'l'as taken as
Taimalelagi

attributed his protection, in time of war to the effect of the
prayers of the Tahiti<m teachers, while Roudaire was told, that
if anyone had been hurt in an accident involving their ship on
Savai '·i, it would have been taken as a sign tha.t the Lotu. Pone
was a bad religion. 1 5

8

It is in this context that the Samoan understanding of
the missionary doctrine of sin must be understood.

In traditional

religious thought, misfortune was interpreted as the result of
having committed some deed uhich had angered the aitu.

After

the coming of the missionaries>misfortune wcs similarly attributed
to the breaking of the rules laid dorm by the missionaries, for
the proper worship of Jehovah.

Thus, :for instance, the death of

156

"Let us be faithful to the soul of the sick person, lest it
perishe Do not talk about something else. Put careless
rmrds aside. Don't pander to his sins. Tell of the payment
for sin. 11 Turner, 0 le ga_l uee:a., p. 34.

157
158

ONE, Elloy, 8 Aug. , 1859.
Olffi, Roudaire, Beginning of 1847•

of. p. 73.
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r<!alietoa Taimalelagi 1 s son, Tupapau, a church member,

11

i·ras

generally regarded as a judgement :from God" because of his
11

secret sin 11 • 1 5 9

Roudaire reported that the death of the son

of one of their first converts, Faumuina, had roused speculation
that it was because he had received the evil religion of the
. t s. 160
papJ.s

London Society members, some of 'Y<hom died in the

same epide!llic, wondered if this had been due to their participation
in the current war, of vrhich the missionaries had expressed
.
1 •161
d J.sapprova
Moreover, a consequence of the traditional belief had
been that in time of illness or misfortune, or impending danger,
a man might make confession of any misdeeds, which he thought
may have caused actual or future misfortune.

After the arrival

of Christianity, there is no doubt that the practice of
divination of offenders by making villagers swear on some sacred
.
1 cont-J.nue
~·
d • 162
. t - now eJ."ther th e B"bl
ob Jec
J. e, or th e mJ.ssa.,
The offender -vmuld not dare to s1·rear the oath for fear that he
1rould suffer its consequences.

Similarly, the people of Ta'u

on Manu'a, who were contemplating war in 1871, held. a council
at 1vhich general confession was ma.de of their misdoings, such
163
as theft and adultery, and fines i·rere levied accordingly. n
11

159

SSL, Hardie, 26 Sept., 1843.

160

mm,

161

g ..

162

Les l;lissio:ns Gc:,tho1io~, (1875) pp. 66--67, Gavet.
Church11ard reports the use of a pseudo--divination by an
L.N.s. teacher. op. cit., p. 189.

163

SSJ, Pow·ell, 1870/71.

loc. cit.
(6), Sept. 1847.

SSL, Me.cDonald, 27 Dece, 1847.
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'.rha,t it was the practice of Samoe.ns, often, to vrai t until the
appearance of misfortune or danger, before confessing to their
misdeeds, is suggested by the
and candidates:

L.,r.~ ..

s.

advice, to church members

nA m<:ma se tas:t uso e le tofotofo me>. 1e

f.:aaosooso 2 aue>, no. te natia ••• E 1eRfS'c1 nea ne.tia ia mea seia

1 e t aga t a rna ma1 ala.
. ul64
• •
f a1a1na
of a misdeed, some

punis~~ent,

as has been seen, in
than this.

Pol~~esian

Tradi tiona11y, upon com':"ession

or sala, was imposed.

The word,

usage, had a broader connotation

It referred to a supernaturally imposed punishment

for an offence age.inst the gods. 165
(malaia) 1ms seen as such punishment.

As has been seen, calamity
It is thus of considerable

significance that the vmrd regu1nrly used by the missione,ries to
translate "sin" meant, literally, behaviour worthy of a sala:
"!1easala".
It is important to recognise that the model of offence,
at play, vias not one based upon the "moral" condition of the
offender, but on the breaking of laws of ritual, and other
extrinsically imposed

re~1lations.

It is certain that the rules

and regulations associated with the Christian missions were
. regarded in this light.

First there were those rules,

particularly the keeping of the Sabbath, -rrhich were considered

164

11 1-Then a brother is overcor:ee by testing and temptation
he should not hide it .... It is bad if he hides these things
until some calarnity befo.llf> him." 0 le taitai_, p. 13. This
may be :rela.ted to a series of tradition2l proberbial s2.yings
(muago~gcma), revolving around the theme of secret misdeeds
being discovered sooner or later. cf. E. Schultz,
Proverbial e:x:nJ.'essions of the Samoans, (Wellington, 1965)
nos. 104, 159 9 205, 31~

165

cf. p. 59.

binding on all riho were nominally adherents of the Lotu. 166
Thus these were, from an early date, imposed by the village
e:uthori ties.

Aspirants to church membership and candidates,

however, took upon themselves a further set of 11rohibitions.
That these rmre regarded as extrinsically imposed rules,
concli tional upon membership of classes, rather than as binding
upon a "Christian conscience" is sue;gested by the phenomenon,
already observed, that those who were removed from membership
frequently, at least for a while, gave up any attempt to observe
the rules in question. 167

As :Bishop Elloy put it:

~'Il

semblere.it,

\
d t apres
la pratique de ces sectes, aue la loi de Dieu n I oblige

.
,,168
que par conven t 1011.

That this applied in cases of discipline,

is also suggested by Pratt 1 s comment:
Tis hard to teach them that whatever the offence, the
signs of repentance must regulate the after management
of the case ••• The old law of death has still to be
held up to a class. "In the day thou eatest thereof
thou shalt die" ecclesiastically.169
It is probable that a similar pa.ttern of thought rms
operating, as that descri1Jed by Levy for Tahitian Protestantism:

166

Catholic expectations with respect to the Sabbath, were
not as demanding as Protestant, but they would still
have to observe such regulations as were enforced by
villB.ge ~·

167

cf. PP• 254-5·

168

Les Missions Catholioues, 1874, p .. 322, letter of Elloy,
20 Oct., 1873.

169

SSL, Pratt, 31 Dec., 1859·
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The violation of a church form is punished not because
this is a. violation of some nc::.tural lm·1 but because
an indivictua.l has made a soJ?t of' contractual commitment
to the particular rule by becoming "psychologicv,lly
involved. 11 , ti 1 2,turi, in ita
The larl then becomes
operational for him; it has mana and a subsequent
violation of it involves puni~nt.l70
This view of things, rras, indeed, put explicitly by one of
Dyson's informants:
t

"t·oa ~vasJ.. rna 1 e

~

"E sa2, sat:t lau tala.

•tuao

21.

ua mau 1 a

rna f

0 1e

feagaigs~

.
n 1 71
easro.J.ga.

e ::;si

The whole

"plan of salvation" was cast in the terminology of fea.gaiell:. by
the Protestant missionaries.
11

testament"

Ol.'

"covenc.nt".

The rrord 1ms used to translc:tte
To enter into such an arrangement,

was to accept the obligation to observe certain standards of
behaviour.

A breach of these would lead to a punishment.

This might explain why the church member wife of a man r:ho
brought back spoils, in the forn of ra:rters, from ;.rar, :i.nsisted
that he throu them mmy, as the house they would. help build
would be lived in by people who had "taken hold of the

1 2
God, and did not 1-Tish to partake of his sins.u 7

1-10rd

of

The

170

Levy, Tahitians, mind c:md experience in the Socj_ety Islc:mds.
p. 180. If this is the case, then Gils6n 1 s criticism of
the view associating missionLl.ry prohibitions and tctboo,
on the grounds thet the former vrere not universally
observed, e.nd so would soon be shmm not to bring present
punishment, would not be valid. of. Gilson, pa.moe,, .J-8301900, :p. 108.

171

"My story is short. . The feag,s_._ip,a thHt each person ~nakes
with God.. The f.e.ae,·c.ne;_a between us tiro he,s been obt<'n.ned. 11
JYIS, Dyson, Journal, 1863, I&1rch 22.

172

SSL, Pratt, 23 Dec., 1853.
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discrepancies between missionary expectations of

~he

results of

a Samoan reception of the "Gospel plan of salvation11 , and their
observation of the real results, can be 1·1ell understood, in this
light .. 173
To a people well versed in the skills of memorizing
orally.given information, the CRtechetical method of question
and answer rrou ld. have l-'""'osed no difficulty
•
to the verbal repetition
of missionary doctrine.

Uei ther vms this necessarily a matter,

merely, of rote learnlng:
·
"the cmswers given by some of the
people during the ce.techetical exercises, shovr that they not
only thin..'k over Hhat they hee.r but also unclerstand it," wrote
Nisbet, in 1851. 174

But that this understanding carried. with it

173 In 1870, Hhitmee outlined the four essential doctrines thus:
''1. Human deprc::.vi ty o.nd the consequent doom of mo.nkind.

f'

2. The remedy and means of escape provided by the death o_
Christ.
3. The influence of the Holy Spirit necessary to the change
of heart.
4. The necessity of a holy life and consistent vralk and
conversation as an evidence of sincerity. 11
g_. (Hew Series, 1), Feb. 1870. The Catholic missionariES
also stressed man's fall, and its consequences. cf. e~g.
the Samoan hymn composed by Roudaire. 018, Roudaire,
Beginnin§ of 1847. As a remedy, however, they pointed much
more to che sincere reception of the grace mediated through
the church and its sacraments. cf. e.g. 0 le katekisimo,Pte4.
174 SR. (12), Jan. 1851. Of course, there were a lot of minor
difficulties posed by strange terms and concepts in the
scriptures, 1·ihich the missionaries had to take some trouble
to explain. cf'. e.g. Sul1.3._Sp.moa 1:6 (1842); 2:8 (1844).
G. Tm•ner, 1:~.:!-.P:?Jteen year_s. p. 169. There is li tt1e evidence
that Samoans experienced any greeter difficulty than other
Christi.:ms in understanding the doctrine of God, for
instance, or of the Trinity. That these notions ·were, to a
considerable extent assimilated to traditional ideas has,
indeed, been the theme of the present section. Dyson found
it necessary to prohibit the use of the dual pronoun in
referring to God, which seems to suggest a tendency to v:iew
Jesus and God as two senarate bein:ts. Dyson, Samoc:m
Methodism, p .. 91.
A. c;ppell pays,J c 1 o s e attention
to the trcmslation of particular theological terms into
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a considerable degTee of assimilation to tradi tion?-1

l~eligious

thought, is not to be w·ondered at. This·is showninanumber ofways.
Missionary suspicions about Samoan motivation for striving
after church membership ha.ve already been discussed.l75

'I1here

is evidence too, that the2•e was some difficulty in accepting the
Protestant doctrine of "justification by faith alone".

Peter

Turner 1-ras disturbed by the attitude of a chief who was not
convinced that he vras a "great sinner" - he had fornicated only
once, ho,d paid "not much attention to dances • • • and lied only
little." 1 76

e~

Hardie, too, complained, that up to 1837, the

Polynesian teachers had achieved only a formal attendance at
services, and a change of "externals" amone L.M.S. adherents.l77
Pratt later founCl. that the members of his society for the
promotion of morals "look [ed] Hi th satisfaction on their om1
1 8
conduct and • • • lean [t] on that for sal va,tion. u 7

He thought

that matters were even vrorse among the Vlesleyans, freed, as they
-rrere, :from the direction of European missionaries:

"These poor

oceanic languages. While this has its relevance, it
seems to me to be considerably more important to
investigate how the terms were actually used in a
framework of concepts.
A Capell, "la tre,duction des
termes th'Ewlogiq_ues dans les langues de 1 ~ Oceanie."
JSO: (1969), PP• 43-70. cf. Gilson, ~_o-,!lloa, 1830-1900,
p. 103.
175

cf. FP• 248-9, 252.

176

MS, Turner, Journal, 1838, Feb. 14.

177

SSL, Hardie, 7 April, 1837.

·178

SSL, Pratt, 10 Feb.,, 1841.
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deluded men have drunk on the doctrine of perfection, and many
of them profess to have attained it ... nl79

Slatyer wrote in

1845 of an attitude evinced at missionary meetings:
Some are prone to & do actually cherish some indefinite
idea of the:i.J' rendering themselves more acceptable to
God by their contributions on this occasion, an error
to which they are the more liable from the heathenish
ideas which still becloud their minds.l80
ifhen Pratt visited Tutuila in the 1870's, some time after
its former missionary had departed, he found "that the way of
salvation was not clearly taught.

The candidates professed to

hope for salvation through their prayers and good oonduct ••• u 181
It is not surprising then, in view of this constc:mt tendency for
Samocms to slip up on the

11

correct" expression of the doctrine

of justification, vrhen left to thei:r o1m devices, that 'l'urner
warned L.M.S. teachers to beware of preaching from the law only,
and added:

nE

leai se tasi m1, te maua le ola e fo,' avavau one o

The -rtay in >·ihich Samoe.ns vievred missionary laws is
illustrated in other ways, too.

According to De.vies,

•~-ri ting

in 1871:
In the case of any delinquency on the part of a church
member, public opinion seems high, and sometimes we
have to exclude a member who for a b:reaoh of conduct
not more reprehensible, 1rould in England only have a
stern rebuke.l83

179
180

ibid., 10 Ju_~e, 1851.
MS, SlatyeJ..•, Journal, 1845, May 6.
J{et.hodism, p. 80.

of. Dyson,

181
182

SSR, Pratt, 9 July, 1875.
"Nobody gains eternal life on account of his obedience ·to
laws." Turner, 0 le e;~l uep;.:o~? p. 16.

183

SSR, Davies, 14 1Jov., 1871.

It

is

significant,

Lei'atua Lesa

also,
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that

and another Manono chief told Dyson tha-t they

held Catholicism in contempt because "the priests ens·ure the
salvation of their follo·wers hmrever wicked either before or
after the ceremony i:f they are baptized by them."

184

similar vein, a "vricked m£m, said when 1:!.I'ged to join
Pope

In a

-

the Lotu

because of the liberty allowed • • • No he kne-vr what he did

was rr.rong but he rTOuld never be of a religion which encouraged
wickedness."

185

Though Catholicism, lacking the classes and church membership
orientated tmmrd obedience to clearly laid down standards of
behaviour, did not offer the same type of temptation to Samoans,
to regard Christianity as a matter of obeying certain rules,
nevertheless, in its stress onthe duty of participating in the
cult, and on the confession of particular sins, it undoubtedly
produced a similar result.

The priests may not have been arrare

o:f this, for the;y do not appear to have experienced the same
continual nagging doubts about the interior disposition of their
adherents.

186

Instead they were wont to show plee,sure at the

184 MS, Dyson, Journal, 1858, Oct. 6.
185 SSL, Harbutt, 9 Dec., 1854·

Thus the fear or the hope,
expressed variously by both Catholic and Protestant
missionaries, that the 11 e2.se" of the Lotu :S.2J?e >fould act
as an inducement to conversion, was not necessc>.rily just:if.i.ed.
of. MS, Day papers, Letter 107, PJ~att to Day, 5 Sept., 1846e
ONE, Poupinel, 1 nov., 1861.

186 llhen a priest did complain about Samoan attitudes, it ·Has
because he felt they believed th2t in obeying the prohibitions
9n activit¥ on the Sabbath, a.nd in hewing e>. v2.gue and genera].
~dea of Goa. :i.n their lives, they ho.d. fulfilled their c1ut:v.
orm, Sage, June 1855· It is true. hO\"TOVOJ.', that the l~arist
~riests ·Here wa.rned of the possi b:l.li ty of other motive.tions
eine at play in Samoan partici})C'"tion in the eucharist 1 th;::m
those of 11 fo.i tb and love. 11 o:r: 600, Activi te.s Po.storn.lJ..s,
Conferences Th6'ologiques, 1.886.,
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devotion of their adherents, expressed,

perhaps~

in external

acts of piety, but also in evic1ence of contri tion~
Despite thoii· difficulties, however, many
missionaries

~

18

7

L~M .. S.

impressed by the distress shmm by many of

their people on account of their "sinu.

A.tr. I;Jur·ray was

pa.J:Gicular1y struck by this during the course of the Tutuila
revival, vrhile even Thomas Powell, who was in many ·ways critice.l
of the effect of that revival, expressed the opinion that

11

the

vmrk is the same in Samoa that it has been, and is, in every
part of the world, and that the doctrine of the Cross is here, e1s
elsewhere, the chief means of the sinner's salva.tion.

11188

It

would appear, ho·wever, that this view took insufficient eccotmt
of the obstacle mentioned by Nisbet:
It is al>·mys difficult to spea.k definitely of the
state of' spiri tue,l religion among the people, the
development of native che,re.cter presenting such
different phases from what we e.re accustomed to
look for in European character.l89
The somev;hat different context in which a "conviction of sin"
might operate in Samoa, has, indeed, already been outlined.
The missionaries, ·themselves, have documented the tendency of

187

e.g. ONE: Padel, 29 Aug., 1848;
Vidal, 10 Aug., 1874.

Poupine1, J. liTov., 1861;

188

Cog. SSJ, I\iurray, 1840, extract from journal, entry for
21 Dec., 1839. SR. (16),.- Dec. 1854· By the doctrine of
the cross, PoHell meant the belief ths.t Christ 1 s death
had effected man's sal vat ion, and that the n.rst step
tovrards man 1 s appropri<.J.tion of that se>.l vation lay in the
conviction of one 1 s mm sinfulness.

189

SR. (12), Jan. 1851.
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Samoans to

tm~n

more seriously to1mrd the Lotu when gripped

by fear, induced by illness, death or other misfortune.

In

such a condition they -vrere prepared to place themselves under
the greater restrictions of the

~'

in orcler to gain access to a greater

and to do so willingly,
~

of vlhich they felt

in need, because of the male..ia. under which they were suffering.
A question of some importance, is the extent to vrhich
this fear, and consequently the change involved, uas tied to a
matter that rras, ostensibly, at least, uppermost in the minds of
the missionaries of the period:
after life.

the fate of the "soul" in an

It is probable that the notion of a punishment from

supernatural sources, given in the present life, for misdeeds,
was extended to the idea of a punishment, a final punishment,
even, in a future existence •

Thus Brown ,,rrites.

••• I do not remember any statement to the effect that
the conduct of a man in this life affected h1.s state
after death. They certainly believe this novr, but
whether they did so prior to the introduction of
Christianity I cannot definitely sayo I am inclined,
however, to believe that they did not believe that
conduct in this life affected them in the future.l90
Certainly, as Brmm says, in accordance 1d th the orthodox
doctrine disseminated by the missions, Samoan Christians believed
that there was a final punishment due to man on account of his
"sins", and vrhich he should seek to escape, by the means to
which the missions pointed.

One may make a distinction,

however, betvreen a belief held in the abstract only, and one

190

Brmm lY!P. p. 261.
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that materially affects behaviour.

The question then, is the

extent to which Samoan religious behaviour w2.s motivated by a
fear of punishment in a future life.l91
It is, indeed, ver:l difficult.to decide.

Certainly, the

missionaries very frequently expressed disappointment at Samoan
lack of concern with such matters. 1 9 2

Conversely they reported

1-rith great delight, the "hopefuln deaths of those who, at the
last, gave reason to believe the.t they had placed their hope in
the Christian God for a future salvation.l93

Unfortune.tely,

there are available no nineteenth century Samoan sermons by
which it could be judged whether eternal punishment was a
psychologically

si~1ificant

theme.

It is lmorm the.t S2.moan

chiefs were most averse to hearing talk of hell fire from the
faife'a.u, though they were prepared to listen to the missionRries

191

Thus Levy says of 'l'ahi tian Protestants: ttRe jecting autho:ri ty,
villae;ers tended to use <m evidential basis for the
intellectual support of their beliefs whenever possible.
Informants, asked about their belief in the efficacy of
pJ.'ayer c:.nd of God's ability to help Ol' punish in this
ivarld, gave exarn})les of successf'ul prayers which ;,.;ere then
argued as the basis for belief in this aspect of God 1 s pm·rer.
But doctrine about such matters as hee.ven, hell cmd the
judgement of the soul is not referrG.ble to such evidence.
Such doctrine must be be.sed on 11 authori ty", 2.11d thus is
of debatable ste.tus. 11 Levy, "Person2,l forms a.nd zneanings
in 'l'c:.hi tian Protestantism." p. 128.

192

cf. e.g.: SSL, Nisbet, n.d. c !•~arch 1844: "Samoan feelings
with reference to sin &c seem sadly blunted, so that after
having lenrnt much of the gTea.t truths of our holy religion
thev still have much to fee1. Their consciences need to
be taught, awakened and Quickened. 11 ; SSL, Stallworthy,
15 Aug., 1848.

193

of. e.g.: Murray, Forty ;z.e2;.rs mission·work. p. 13; SR.
(10), l~ov. 1849.
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on the same subject. 1 94

'l'he dramatic ef:f:'ec·t;, on a chief, rrhen
lQr::

Br01·m muttered the words "The Judgement", rw,s already been notedo .,._,
These activities, however, me.y have been vie•·recl in something of
the same way as curses, or at least, in the case of talk of
hell-fire, as an insult, being related to the theme of bei:ng
cooked!
It is interesting then, to consider the brief spiritual
biographies given by the office holders of the Hesleyan church,
to Dyson in 1858.

It should be remembered, of course, th,:;,t

lles1eyan expe:dence, had, in the pe.st 1 been significantly
different from tha.t of the London Society, and the>.t, in any case,
those rrho bec.:une leaders, may have had, on the avera&,-e, a
different experience from that of mere adherentso

Some of

these leaders, too, uere Tongans.
Only one ':lnambie:,uously said he had "turnedu
desired my soul to live".
the "misery" to come, of the

'because~

"!

A number of others spoke of fear of
11

1-Tages of sin" and of death.

It

is not certain, however, whether these had in mind punishment
in the rT01'ld to come, or a this-1-mrldly misfortune.
half of the forty ansvTers mentioned fear of some sort

Si(?:nificantly
often

precipitated by personal sickness, war, an epidemic, or the deaths

194 SR. (11), July 1850.
195 cf. p. 227.
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~ mem b ers

o~

~ t•·ne1r
. ~~am1.1es.
.,.
196

o~

One ca.m10t but susyJoct that

it vras the hope of esca:r>ing from such em:pi:rically experienced,
and this-1mrldly, disasters, rather than the feRr of em
ultimate punishment, tha.t 11as the pz-imary conscious motivation
for "turning". 197

Amoncst Dyson 1 s leaders, however, there was evinced
another moti ve.tion for conversion, 1·rhich pointed to a 1-my in
vrhich, especially amongst Wesleyans, the Christi;:m doctrine of
salvation was assimilated more positively to traditional
Samoan religious conceptions.

These leaders spoke of the

receipt of the "spirit 11 , the rrarming of their heart, the
receipt of

11

grace 11 , the springing up of love, the

the work of God and of forgivenesse
some cases,

c., t

198

getting" of

It seems clear that in

1 east, the coming of the Holy Spi:d t , was

conceived on the same lines as spirit possession.
had been vli th

11

s~me

Siovil ians. l99

It certainly

But there is other evidenc\e:

Jeremy, an L.K.S. student at Malua, >Tho had converted to
Catholicism, told Elley:

11

...

I1 me sembJ.e a nresent oue mon

' D.1eu ,nr>.tn
, . t ·e .. 1,200
es t d evenu comme un t emu 1 e ou

~~

One teacher told

196

MS, D:Json, Journal, 1860, Jan., 12. of. Turner, lT~}1.e_!.e.~.l'l
years, p. 142. f. Seven of trrel ve s:pirj_ tual biographies
he gives, mention fear of death or illness, as a
precipitating factor in conversion.

197

cf. p. 277, n.191.

198

l.~, ~Json,

199

of'. P• 159.

200

ONE, Elloy.

J.oc. cit.

n.d. c

1859·
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Dyson: uua maf'ane.f'ana uea lou loto.

Peise<d ua

Pa' ia i<:t te au ·' tatd.o

te

vap:o t. mea e

-1-

te

. aJ..
.
me,1 a:ta

f'<~auea

le Agap2:.

A:nother

t

!1202

said~

Yet another said simply,

"0 lo o le,gona le Agag<3. Paia i Jou lotoe 1120 3

In other cases it 11as conceived more after the manne:r of'
mana.

1i modern Samoan writes of Dyson's first f'a'atasiee

communion:
Ona af'io ifo ai lea o le Agaga Paia i loto o i
latou, ua alalaga i latou ma tagi tole ma le
fiafia ina u<?, o 1 otia o latou loto e,ua ua afio ifo
le :r,Jana o le Agaga Paia i totonu ia te i latou. 204

Thus also, in 1862, the Ra.rotongan teacher Ta'uga? stationed
on Tutuila, wrote to Gill:
entered them."

205

"The power from above has not

Certainly, too, the Catholic concept of

201

"My heart is still warm. As if the Holy Spirit were sewing
'keep praying, keep praying. 1 11 l;iS, WJSon, Journ2.1, 1863,
March 22. The L.r.: •. s. teacher, Timoteo, wrote to Ella:
"Ae ui 1 ava i lee, ua e.siasi ne<:~ le Atua ia tatou t;e.l oseJ::R."
(ttBut in the end God still visits our pn:,yer meetings. •~")-
MS, Ella correspondence, Timoteo to Ella, 27 Je.n., 1863.,

202

"There are many temptations in this lif'e, but the Holy ~:ipiri t
says to me 'Touch nothing by >·rhich you 1-rill su:ffer misfortune. 111
!&S, Dyson, loc. cit.

203

"I feel the Holy Spirit in my heart."

204

"Then the Holy Spi:dt came c1o1m into their hearts, they
shouted out and cried very much 11i th he.p:p:i.ness ·when J.:;heir
hearts were touched becnuse the Power 'Q·i2.:!}.5i) of the Holy
Spirit came dmm e.mong thern. 11 Tupu Folasa, .\nw.ta.rz:;:;. mP, le,
ta.e:v.aep;e. o le Ekale;Eia. IHetotisi So,Ir;2.§;.•" (Ap~ p. 13<k
This was taken as c:>. sign thE>-t the re-estt:':.blitihment of the
i-Jesleyan mission had God's e>.:pproval ~

205

R.G. and t·i:. Crocombe, ~J!e 1-rorl:s.of r.ra'upp, (C:.mberra, 1968)
p. 130, giving 8. tr:msl.aJdon of 2, let te:r.' from Ta 1 uga of
1862, the original held by the Pol~1esian Society,
'fiellington ..

ibid.
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grace, which was translated as ka.l§tsia, after the Latin, co·uld
be easily assimilated to this model.

Though it could refer

simply to the presence of God, in the notion of "created grace"
it seemed to take on the character of a transmissible entity,
very similar to mane>,.

The implications fo1• the Samoan

understanding of the Catholic doctrine of the transmission of
ecclesiastical authority ht>..s been rnentioned.

206

It was

undoubtedly also important for an understanding of the related
area of sacramental doctrine.

207

The way in which Peter Turner's

conver·ts spoke of "gracen judging by Dyson's translations of
their 1858 accounts, would suggest that they tended to think of
it in a similar way, namely as something l>hich could be

"f,"Ot 11 •

208

The London Society, however, translated "grace 11 by "alofa tunoaus
literally ."freely given love", and thus stressed the unmerited
nature of the gift of salvation, while avoiding the suggestion

206

cf. p. 229.

207

This doctrine is expressed succinctly in the title of
Part IV of the 1862 catechism: 11 0 sa.kalameta ma le tatalo
tatou te maua ai le kc>:d_a.sia; e a:t;Ui ai le faa.tu;:Ltua
malosi me le ~auai i le Atua on2. r:1auo. ;:d 1 ea le ola
faavavau. 11 Sacraments and ].:m::wer by which Ke obtain
grace, by which strong faith is increaseO., and submission
to God, and thus we obtain eternal life.)

208 By 1863, at least one of Dyson's people was using the L.M.S.
translation of "alofp" tunoa" for "grace", no doubt in
accordance vJith his st:.:mdardization policy. Houever,
there appears to be a sig.nificHn:t; difference in the
freq_uency of the use of the Horcl "gro.ce 11 in the transle.tion
of the 1858 accounts, ru1d in the body of m2.terial of
simil~r leng~h recorded by Dyson in 1863, of the accounts
of their spirit u nl ex:periences, given by church meml)ers
at a quarterly "love feast". 'rld.s would sug&rest that
Turner's converts did, indeed, use a different translation
for "fs'X'c:tee", which i·ras subsequently bc-mnecl by Dyson.
MS 5 Dyson, Journal, 1863, March ~2.
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that it 1·ras

Em

entity rrhich could be tra.nsrni tted by the church.,

With these correlations bet11een the central missionary
doctrine of salvation and Samoan conceptions, in mind, it may
be helpful to look at the revivc:>.listic phenomena, experienced
first by Peter Turner's converts, later by L.N.S. adherents on
Tutuila, and by l'fesleyans throughout the period.

As Tippett

vrishes to point out, events at Samoa in late 1835 should
probably

be seen as an extension of the revj.vals conducted

under Turner's auspices at Vava 1 u in 1834, and at Niuatoputapu
early in 1835. 209

This would suggest that Turn0r and his

Tongan teachers were primarily responsible for precipitating the
phenomena in question, a view which ties in 1d th G1L'1son' s
analysis of such events elsewhere in the Pacific, and on
TutuJ..1 a. 210

It uould also tie in rd th the constant expecte,tion

and hope, evinced in Turner's journals for "a gracious visi·t
from on high." 211

Indeed, many of the events reported,

superficially, at least accord rrell with accounts of similar
phenomena among European Christians:

weeping, siehs, groans

during services, and especially during prayer;

and the falling

•
. 212
J.nto
states o_f' temporary para1ys1s.

209 of.

p.

109, n. 133.

210 Gunson, "Evangelical missionaries in the South Seas",
211

MS, Turner, Journal, 1837, May 24, of. ibid., 1836,
July 25; 1837, March 24.

212

ibid: 1836, li'eb. 17,

I·~arch

28, Oct., 3;

JJ33C3 9 J,:ay 29.

P•

359·
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That there may have been a sie;nif'icant d.iff'e::rence in
Samoan conceptions of ivhat was occur::ring, holleve:r.', is suggested
by an account Turner gave of t.he effect on one woman:

11

0ne

person 1-ms so wrought upon as to become insensible - & had to
be carried home.

She ;vanted to come to me - to tell me she

had been in heaven. 1121 3

This, of course, represents a

traditional belief about the abilities of a :person to travel,
i·Thile in a trance state, to a place of religious significance.
This vm.s also evidenced among Siovilians, with whom Turner
entered into a debate, as to whether any huma.n could "'cr<:wel to
hee_ven. 214

.This assimilation to the behaviour of the

taulai tu is strikingly illustre,ted, also, in later Uesleyan
accounts:
I shall never forget two women

G

wrote Austi;}l who ce,me
inside the oomnunion rail and k:nel t dmm together in
perfect q_uietness for a while, but :presently they begcm
to t::remble, and the trembling increasecl till it becar1e
awful to look at ••• It seemed as if their very joints
rTere unloo.secl, and their c::ries for mercy 1-re:re unceasing.
Their distress lasted about half an hour, and then,
almost simultaneously God spoke peace to their souls~
and they lrere filled Hith a gree,t joy~215

This bears a marked resemblance to Williams early account of the
.
. + 216
onset of :possession
s t ates among t au1 a.J.vu.

213

ibid., 1836, July 25.

214

MS, Turner, Journal, 1836, Oct. 23. SimilP,rly there is a
tradition among r.;anu' c:ms, that their R<:J.rotongan teacher,
Ta 1 uga died, c:md travelled to heave·n, and. lRte:e J..'eturned
to life. Crocombe and Crocombe, op. cit., p. 138f. It :i.s
also significc:mt thcd some ::reported converting as the result
of dreams. J,:s, Dyson, JoUTnal, 1860, Jan. 12.
Austini op. cit. p:p. 162-163. Austin's revivals confirm
Gun~on s ~hesis e.bout the role of mission<~.r;y- 'Pl'G£tching. He
1
r:'~f. P~~~tJ.~~~ ?f ''1 ~-y~or' s C~ri~tian Ad:ventui•f;s in Africe, 11 ,
b~ol/r;Y:P.
haa the des1rel1 effect. 1.~s, Brovm, Letto;-

215

ir278:1

216

of. pp. 56- 57.

It is important to remember, then, the.t such events
occurred, usually after missionary invocations to the Holy

SpiriJ~~

frequently at communion services, or at least during prayer, and
often in the church, 1moH11 politely as " 'o le rtfio 'aga o le
Atua

11

("the dwelling place of God").

217
'

Sometimes, too, as

on Tutuila, the phenomena took place in the bush, perhe.ps in
places tradi tj.onally subject to the influence of ai tu,

218

All

this would suggest that revivalism i'Tould occur ·Hhere missionaries
raised the expectation of the coming of the Holy Spirit as an
experienced reality, i-ihich would 2•esone.te strongly vTi th
traditional Samoan conce1')ts of spirit possession.

It is no·t

surprising then, the.t Bullen reported in 1843, when a man who
had become "convicted 11 of sin had entered in to a state bordering
on mania, the.t the people thought he rras pursued by a demon.

21

9

The Tutuila revival has been discussed at some length by

220
Dmrs, and a 1 so b y Gunson, G2.l son and p·J.ppe tt •
be necessary to describe in detail its course.

It rrill not
It will be

clear that I 1wuld wish to develop Gilson's suggestions a.bout the
way in which the phenomena evinced 1 related to traditional religious

217

SSJ, :r~~urray, 1839, Nov. 3, 8. MS, Slatyer, Journal, 1840,
July 7• Lundie, op. cit., P• 120.

218

SSJ, Nurre>.y, 1840, March 11. c:f. SSJ, \·iiJ.liams, 1832,
Oct. 17, who writes of the Manu'ans: ".uThey at times go in
the bush & pretend to hold converse with CJ.\9.gne.loa."

219

SSL, Bullen, 14 Aug., 1843.

220

A.G. Daws, "The great Samoan awakening of 1839", ill 70:3
(1961), pp. 326-337. Gunson, "Evangelical missiono.J.'ies 11 •
P• 359f. Tippett, op. cit., PPo 126-130. Gilson,
§.amoa 2 183.9-190_9_, PP• 109-114.
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conceptions, along the lines just indicated.

His emphasis

on the role :played by the influenza epidemic of April 1839, ¥rhich
killed thirty people, including the chief, Mu:ugrt, of Pagopago,
ancJ. which probably involved further dea.ths in the succeeding
. ~mportmn
.
. ~n
.
months, from complications, ~s

-

th~s

context. 221

Gunson's stress on the :::-ole of the mission2..ry preaching
in precipitating the "awakeningn is

justifiable.

Though there may be something in Tippett's suggestion that
vlesleyan converts on Tutuila were a catalyst, there is no
positive evidence for it;

and indeed, as both Gunson and D<:nrs

point out, there is everything to suggest the.t the outbreak
first occurred among Samoans living in
family.

r,~urray'

s immediate

Daws suggestion the.t befor·e the :revival, Tutuilan

Christianity hc"d reached a more developed state than that in
other parts of Samoa, cannot be sustained by a comparison with
Manono and Sapapali'i, in particular.

B o·th had an ea.l'ly

lead in Church membership, mLmber of baptized, and of those
attending services,and in

chang~s

in dress.

222

221

cf. SSL, Murray, 10 June, 1839.
mission 1wrk, pp. 107, 119.

Murray, Fort;z yeal'S

222

cf'. e.g. SDC 6 Aug., 1838; SSJ, Hurray, 1840, June 30.
Daws implies that a supposed lA.ck of pl~ogress in the
rTestern islnnds was due to the effect of 1-rar; this,
hm·rever, did not have a serious effect until the late
1840's on mission activity. Strangely, he also cites
Stallworthy's comment of 1854 to demonst:ro.te e. decline
in religious vitality after the flush of the
"awakening" uas over. Stc.lllrorthy, hm·mver, 'Yrorked in
a district not affected by the revivals.
Dmrs, op. cit.,
p. 336.
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The ei'fects of the Tutuila revival, too, can easily be
exage;erated.

1·lliile it is true that membership climbed to a

higher percentage of the total congregations, than of the
western districts, it is not

clem~

that it 1-ms markedly

different, for instance, from Manono or Sapapali 1 i.

223

Indeed,

descriptions of the "revival" are apt to take ·too much at face
value, the impression relayed by Kurray, Slatyer and Lundie,
i·rho believed they ·Here ,.ri tnessing a "simultaneous" movement of
the Holy Spirit.

Murray 1 s

01m

account sho"'·TS the, t De.:vrs and

Gilson's reference to "contagion 11 is more accure.te.
initial outbreaJc, the :revival affected very few, and
it nas the efforts of

.r~:urray

In its
a.fterwa~ccls

e.nd Slatyer that kept it going

when it showed signs of flagging.

22

4

In Atua, a district of

223

Unfortunately Church membership figures, pla.oed in the
context of accurate estimc.tes of population and number of
L.M.S. adherents, are rarely e.vailable. By the mid 1840 1 s
Pagopago district 1rith a total popul9.tion of over 2,000,
about 1;700 of 1·rhom were nominal I,.r.r.s. adherents, had a
church membership of 386. Leone, also affected by the
revival, and with a similar population, had a membership of
186. In the Fa' aso.leleaga there were 340 members. This
district still had a sizee..ble l'i'esley2.n population. It may
have had a population of about 3,000. Of a similar size lras
Falealili, which had perhaps 1, 700 nominnl 2.dherents of the
L.1,1. S. and a church membership of 119. In southem Atua,
tlu:~re were 186. cf. J4L (1-Lt), 1845-6. SSL, Hardie,
2 Sept., 1841, lll·.arcn, 1844.

224

Tippett's claim that the Tutuile:.11 missionaries did not seem
to kno1·r 1;hat to me.ke of the revival is, in the balance,
not supported by the evidence. In the initia.l outbreak,
only eight people uere involved. IJater outbree~ks "Ymre
intermittent, and o:ften stimulated by missionary };Il."eaching
aimed at overcominG indifference. Nurray prepared himself
by rending a work on Scottish revivals. Tippett, op. cit.,
p. 128. cf. SSJ, Lurray, 1840, Feb. 19, June 16. i;IS,
Slatyer, Journal, 1840, Aug.- Octo ~~2.· Lundie,
.
op. cit., p. 106. Eurray, !9.!.:bY :-rears mission work, p.l23.

Upol u, having close links 1d th 'futuilcv, the revi Vttl soon
subsided, 11hen Harbutt decided that the manifestations wero a

. t J.. t • 225
1
s1am,
an d uarne d agaJ.ns

On Tutuila, the revival had its most marked effect, not
on the people immediately affected, but on the popule,tion in
general, vrho 1'l'ere rendered much more amenable to the

sugge~tions

of the missionaries, particularly 1{;urray, concerning political
and other changes.
having access to

226

Why Murray vras regarded as a me.n

great~' is suggested by Gilson. 227

His

strong and eloquent denuncic:.tion of sin struck a chord of fee.r
in the hearts o"f a people 1·rho, undoubtedly, interpreted their
current misfort'Lme as a. supernatural punishment.
lias

His })reaching

particule..rly assoc:i.a·hed with the 1vork of God, ·as is

suggested by the fact that a prior decision vras ·made by
Tutuilans to withdraw support from his successor, whoeve1, that
. ht b e. 228

m~g

Evidently they felt the burden of his instructions

but did not feel able to defy him.
His successor, Pow·ell, was to attest

225

SSL, Harbutt, 20 Nov. , 1840;
Gilson, pp. 111-112.

226

cf. P• 377.

227

Gilson, §amoa, 1~30 -120~ p. 111.

228

cf. p. 379.

r.10

st bitterly, to

21 April, 1841.

cf.
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the temporary nature of the changus wraught by the rev:Lval.. 22 9
Later, Tutuila was to become a by-1mrd e.,mo:ng missionaries, for
.

.

.

1
re_~g~ous

d ecad ence. 230

Indeed 1 as the stRte of' the H'esleya.n

party after Turner's de11arture

showed~

there was no necessary

connection between "revivalism", and the adoption of the
standards of behaviour recommended by the missionaries.

One

old European told Dyson in 1865:
". • • rihen Mr. Tu:rnor ·was here he had them crying
night & day - night & day Kr D.
They had scarcely
time to eat for the lotu. noW' not three months af·ter
Mr. Turner left they were all ba.ck to their old vray·s dancing & all that sort of thing."231

229

SSL, Powell: 1 Sept., 1851; 14 July, 1853. SR. (18),
March 1849. Powell asserted that reaction had set in and
was operating powerfully uhen he took over the station in
1849. He attributed this 'to the fact that man;y- 1·rere
affected by the revival H:i.thout "having :full e:md ha,rmoniou::;
views of truth anc1 duty. 11 Even £,:urre.y Wcl.S :9repe.red. to
admit that matters ·vrere not so proSl)erous at Pagopago in
the late 1840's.
Forty yee.rs mission ·;.;ork, p. 266.
Indeed, he he.d complained C'l.s esrly P,s 1845, tha:t the work
was uneven there • .§E.. (9), March 1845. cf. also SSL,
Bullen, 23 Oct., 1845; 7 June, 1847.

230

of. MS, Brovm, Letterbook I, p. 166 c 1866. In response
to 1<'iurray's criticism of Peter Turner's activities and
their effects, he claimed that Tutuila was one of the
most heathenish places in the South Pacific. c:f. SSR,
Pratt, 9 July, 1875. These criticisms, and a consideration
of statistics suggest that Tippett's claim the>,t "this
:part of Samoa 1TCJ,s relatively the strongest part of the
church for some considerable time, 11 is untrue. Tippett,
op. cit., p. 129.

231

MS, Dyson, Journal, 1865, Oct. 21. Turner himself
recog·nised that a sincere conversion, and revivalistic
phenomena -vrere not necesse.rily connected. I'IS, Turner,
Journal, 1837, I.~arch 24. Hardie, d10 1 of courr:1eJ I·Tas
disposed to be more cri tica.l, wrote of recent 'desle~ran
convei•ts at Aopo; 11 1-rho during their 1·10rship in their
little chapel close by, cried aloud & made a hideous noise
in nretence of mourning for their sinz. It was the cry of
igno:t•ance and formali t;)' ••• The :poor people, hmiever, are
not so much to bl;J.me as those ·1rho toc.ch ther:1 to do such
•
II
'·~'
]
-, () ') /' 1 1'.
k>:>,
.naraJ..e, J ourne..,
.LO.Jo
:.oV .. 1 • Of •
t 'n:Lngs.
Lntukefu 1 s comments on the pa.:rallel Tongan phenoraenon.
op& cit., :pp. 71-72.
TT

'

•

Af'"ter Turner's departure, revivalist types of services were held

'nta;;,
among Wesleyans, for many years, bu t· ~h
t.ne comp1 a~.

0. f

the LoMoS•

missionaries, would seem to suggest that no attem::;Jt wan made to
. .
. 232
seriously enforce such standards u.s were set by the m:t.ss:t.ona.l':t.es.
Rather, attention vm.s concentrated on matters such as the keeping
of' Christmas and Good Friday, including fasting, which were marks of
distinction from the L.M.S.

For Dyson this was "a mere su;crs·titious
11233
regard ••• much the same as the Roman Catholics.
To this point, an attempt has been made to show hoH, in 1-rays
not clearly identified by the missionaries, the belief's they sought
to introduce, the structures they l·rished to see establishecl 1 and
the services which they offered, were readlly assimilated by
Samoans to traditional beliefs, to traditional patterns of social
relations, and to traditional values. 234

The changes that were

effected by this means are considered in the next section.

232

of. e.g. SSL, Pratt, 8 June, 1850 1 of. p.258 .. Dyson rf,po:rted
outbreaks of weeping for some years after his arrival in
1857, but ·they seem to have :faded away after 1862. l·7S, Dyson,
Journals, 1858-1865, .:e.assim. Hhether the revivalistic typ•'9
of activity could h2.ve been channelled by the rec,'u1ar meetings, held among lJ'esleyans to discuss their religious
experiences, is a moot point. Certainly the 1'/esleyan
missiomnies, believed, on the whole, thC'.t thej.r converts
-vrere a fairly nformal" lot, a fact which they attributed to
theil• proximity to the Loi:;.s. The Wesleyan adoption of an
L.1•1.S. type of church discipline might, lnwever, also ;;:.ccoun·~
for this. cf. MS, Dyson, Journal, 1858,Jan. 30; 1864,
:March 27. MS, Brmrn, Letterbook I, p., 79, Br01m to Rabone,
22 Aug., 1868. 1!,01-I, District Committee I>Iinutes 1 val .. 16,
lilathieson, Report, 1877.

233

MS, Dyson, Journal, 1859, Dec. 25.

234

The vieH tha,t this is the case is in no 1ray cont:ce.dicted by
the strong contrast which Samoans were -v;ont to make bet1·reen
the time of darlmess (P.Q.uli_u.Jd) and the time. of light
(malnm""lu.), betueen heathenism and Christianity. Indeed,
the contrast is irrrplied in the expectation of neu benefits
to be derived from acceptancG of the l·otu, and of nei'T codes
of behaviour.
of .. e.g. SSL~ Sohmidt-;-·26 Oct. 5 1849· 01JE 1
Sage, June 1855.
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The Lotu c:md Social

C.

Ghc:m~

(i)

An initia.l acceptance of the

~Y

as has been described

in Chapter Ie 1 involved the immediate adoption of certain changes,
such as the builcling of chaJ::>els, the holding of regular services,
and the observance of the Christian Sabbath as a day of
prohibition on certain activities. 23 5

These elements have ever

since been a constant feature of village life, p,nd an indispen?tle
part of attempts to gain for the village the benefits of the Lot"Ll•
As such their enforcement tended to be the general concern of
title-holders, and -rms left neither

to the rrhim of the individual,

nor to the sanctions applied through church discipline.
In many respects, of course, sanctions were not needed,
for the new observances were really just a continuation of the
old, with the name of the Christian God substituted for those
of the traditional deities.

This was clearly the case in the

libation offered during kava ceremonies, in the ceremonies of
thanksgiving offered after the successful completion of some
hazardous task, in the holding of evening prayer -rri thin the
families, and in the numerous references to '0 le Atua scattered
2 6
through Samoan public speeches. 3
The building of chapels, too, may be related to the old
fale <=d tu.

The name applied to the la.tter, (malumalu} became a

poJ.i te word fOl' the church, commonly known e.s t.he fale

235

of. p. 90 f

236

of. SS:L, Heath, 1 Dec., 1837;
Journal, 1847, Aug. 7.

sa

(house

~

21 Oct., 1839·

MS, Nisbet,

291
'
237
set apart) or fgle l?tu. ~

Another polite te2'm - afio 1..:;'1£@ a J.e

(dwelling })lace of' God), while it perhaps reflected the

translation of the biblical "house of God", could ea.sily, also,
refer to one of the traditional conceptions of the fa1e aituo
The religious importance of the church building ts
suggested by the report that when a hurricane destroyed the
chapel, houses and plantations of the people of

Ta'u~

they held

a council at •·rhich it <ras "unanimously ::r.:'esolved that the House
of God should have their first

attention~

and that they 1fou1d

trust to him to cause their breadfruit and cocoanut trees to
supply them with :food." 238
Later, chapel building was to mesh in with the rivalry
inherent in Samoan society.

While it 1ras not until the late

nineteenth century that this became marl:ed, it was nevertheless
operative to some extent, in the period being discussed.
The introduction of plastered chapels probably first provided a
mark of status with respect to church buildings which a. village
would attempt to acquire. 2 39

By 1849 Erskine could "'iri te that

one of the causes of the 1848 riar was Mc.mono 's jealousy af Arana r s
2AO
During the 1860's, there were
superior• buildings and chapels. ·

1862~

237

MS, Dyson, Journal,

Feb. 25.

238

SR. (18), Jan. 1857.

239

cf. p. 92.

240

J 5E. Erskine, JournD.l of o. cruise <>.mo:ng the isJ.;n.nds of
the Hestern Pacifio. (London·, 1853) ;-p. 64.-~--
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signs tha-t the church building activity of the I1!a.rist mission,
uas stimulating a spirit of competition among Protestants.

The

large chm?ch built at Leulumoega, foi' instance, vras followed a
few years later by an
and a.ppointments. 24 1
theirs

WCJ.S

r... M.. s.

chu:rch of handsome proportions

Hesleyans at Salelologa boasted tha.t

the only church with pews, though they did not

bother to use them, preferring to be seated, in traditional
fashion, upon the floor. 24 2

In the early 1880's, the

L.M~S.

mission8>ry, Phillips, lTas to express his astonishment at the
large church built at Leone by the Ka.rists, an astonishment no
doubt shared by his Samoan adherents .. 243
The elaborate ceremonies associated 1-.ri th the opening of
churches and other ecclesiastical buildings, also gave expression
to traditional values.

The interested parties, and their

connections, received recognition in

f~ing

and property

excha.nge, in the same way that they might at. the completion of a
fale tele.

The scale of this feasting is indicated by the vast

numbers of pigs killed, on one occasion, as many as 1,700.

244

This l·Tas a direct mee>sure of the importance of such occasions in
Samoan eyes.

As early as August 1836, Peter Turner reported that

241

SSL, Hhitmee: 26 July, 1865, 21 June, 1868. The Catholic
church ·Has built by French 1wr·kersQ In reply, the L.I.I.S.
people spent $400 on foreign fitting~ for their new stone
church.

242

AuDtin, op. cit., p. 220.

243

SSR, Phillips, 9 Ifov., 1880e
PP• 39, 233.

244

Erskine, op. cit., p. 59;

cfo Churchrtard, op. cit.,

Prout, op. cit.,, p. 528.
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2,000 people attended the opening of a leadei'' s house at
Falef'a. 2Ll5
·
same

villae~,

Later, at the opening of a Catholic church in the
people came from all over

Government representG-tives.

S&~oa,

including

In this case part of the

ceremonial was consciously based on the traditional practice
designed to drive out malign influences, and this was follmred
by an ecclesiastical ceremony. 24 6

It is easy to see, that apart from their other functions,
various ceremonies of the churches, uhich brought people
together from scattered villages could fill a simile.r function.
These include occasions \·Then children's schools were examined,
Catholic feast days, confirmation and the missionary meetings .. 24 7
Communion services may have had a deeper relationship
with traditional ceremonial, too.

A church member who had

opposed war was offered the gibe "that it was surprising that he
who had of late been in the assemblies of the spirits should again
!
248
This suggests, perhaps, an assimilation
mingle 1-Ti th moralS
o II
,·.

9.

245

!11S, Turner, Journal, 1836, Aug.

246

APF, 49 (1877) p. 223f. Vj.dal, 2 July, 1876.
Churchward, op. cit., p. 310.

cf.

247 It is probable that the present "white" or 11 children's"
Sunday derives from these examinations 1 and included
elements of the Catholic confirmation ceremonies. cf'.
J.:;s, Dyson, Journal, 1859, May .pass~.m.. mm - 600,
Acti vi tas Pastore.lis, Conferences 'I'he'ologic:ues. The
importance of Catholic ceremonial is mentioned or indice.ted
in Churchward, op. cit., p. 202. OE:~, Violette, 18 Ser·t .. ,l875;
OCBE:, Rochettez, 18 Dec., 1861; ,!St·l II, P• 415, Elley;
10 l~'eb., 1866.
248

SR. (6), Sept., 1847.
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of commm1ion services to eitu fono. 24 9

-----

The religious

significance of the kava cereraony, in this connection is
important.

In describing traditional types of 'liOr::;hip (:!_;i:,2ua t j_),

Faleto 1 ese associates ta:pue.' i no:fono:fo 1d th the kava ceremony ..
This involved the silent meditation upon a difficult undertaking,
. ord er t o ass2s
. t 2n
.
211
2. t s

.A

success~u

25°
1 comp_ev2on.
1 ... .

The profound

silence and concentration occuring during the ceremony, may be
linked to a similC-1' phenomenon during communion services.

.As

with the aitu fono, in which the participants received communication
from the ai tu, so also in the communion service, it 1-ra.s envisaged
that the worshipper communicated especiHlly with the Christian
God.

It was for this reason, no doubt, that revivalistic

2 1
phenomena often occurred on such occasions. 5
In the use of the term .t.aulaga, the contributions made at
the missionary meetings

(Me)

traditionally made to ~. 5

were assimilated to the offerings

2 2

This had two aspects.

First

it meant that missionaries reported the,t some of their
adherents believed that by making such contributions they

2
could render themselves more acceptable to God. 53
was also a positive aspect to it, too.

'I'here

After the jubilee

collection for the L.M.S. in 1845, the Samoan deacon, Abraham

249

cf. p. 56.

250 Faleto'ese, op. cit., PP• 6-7·
251 cf. P• 284.
252 cf. pp. 55, 93.
253 cf. P• 273.
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wrote of the joy of the people in collecting many things for
God.254

As 1rith church building, however, motivation associgtod

vTi th competition, intervened.

It vm.s ea:r.ly reco6'1lised, ar1d

resisted on that account, that titleholders used the

Me

as

another way of workinc out economic rivalry, success being
2,...5
measured by the size of the donation. ?
the fa' asamoa w-on the day:

In the end, horreve:r·,

in the early 1860's the L.!·~~S.

missionaries agreed to all01<1 the principle of competition ful.l
play, and consequently, the level of contributions increased
dramatically.

Sometimes the competition operated between, as

2 6
·Hell as 1ri thin, whole church districts. 5

Dyson, too, found

that -vrhen he introduced l.J:e' s among Wesleye..ns, they made it a
condition the,t the public announcement of cont:r.i but ions be
practised. 257

It is clear, also, that though Brow:l'l ¥ras critica.l

of the explicit competition that ope:r.•a ted, in this case, between
some L.M.S. districts, his ovm meetings gave free play to the
motivation of shamein inducing the making of contributions.
In many of the speeches that he re:ports, the parallel betvreen
miserliness in the sharing of food, and -v;ithholding money from
2 8
the church is emphasised. 5

The nett result of this competition

254

SSL, Abraham, 20 Jan., 1846.

255

SSL, Powell, 14 July, 1853.

256

SSL: Pratt, 19 Sept., 1860;
3 Oct., 1860.

257

HS, Dyson, Jourm·tl, 1859, liay 9.
Dyson, SamO<J.n ;.'ethodism, p. 80.

258

MS ~

19 Sept., 1868;
of.

ibid~,

J.furray,
April 14;

Brmm, Jourrmls: 1862, !1c~y 11; 1864, June 2; 1865,
July 12; 1867, Aug. 5; 1868, Aug. 9. of. p.. 37 f,
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was that, as 1ia tson put it:
.... these days are high days in the estimation of our
peopJ.e.
In fact these annual missionary ga.the:eings
form some of the most prominent of national events.
the people to.lk about them and prepare for them months
before they take place.259
The keeping of the Sabbath, as has been suggested, vras
early seen to be of central importance in securing the benefits
of the

~

Murray spoke of those on Manono

to a village.

"'·Tho engaged in war from a desire for domination, which he.d
blinded their minds to the perception of every right
principle.
Although this is the case they attend
religious services.
J,Iany, no doubt, through a
superstitious feeling that, if they neglect the
house of' God on the Sabbath day;, some evil will
happen to them 1·rhen they fight. c. 6 0
Turner reported, too 1 that during the 1848-1856 war, there had
been no fiGhting on the Sabbath, though this
. 1 a t er wars. 261
app1y J.n

e~~dently

did not

The maintenance of the observation of

the prohibitions associated with the Sabbath was ee.rly accepted
as the responsibility of the chiefs.

262

Among Protestants, Sabbath observance included abstinence

259

SSR, 1-Tatson, 9 Sept., 1868. No doubt, as he.ppens today,
much attention was also :9aid afteruards, to discussing
the results of the meetings.

260 ..§fh (12), Jan. 1851.
SSL, King, 7 Aug., 1869.

261

Tur-.ner, lTineteen :vears, p. 305;

262

of. e.g. SSL, Nills, 17 May, 1841.
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from any form of i·rorko

263

:Missionary attitudes rel.s.xed during

the period, so that 1vhile Samoens, in some cases, w-ere still ccok±ng
Sunday1s meal on the Saturday, the missionaries were cooking on the
Sabbath.
of' objects.

They also relaxed their pl'Oliibitions on the carrying
Which prohibi ticns were bacl:ed by the sanctions

of' traditional authorities, cmd ·which by ecclesiastical
discipline alone, is unclear.
Acceptance of the

~

involved, too, a change of dress.

Initially this was simply a matter of distinction.

Gradually,

hm;ever, it became a rule laid dmm by the traditional leaders
of the groups r-iho had embraced the Lotu ..
Though there are accounts of indivillua.ls who suddenl;ychanged their dress from that of a vmrrior to that of a Chl'istir:m,
the group nature of the decision is indicated by Dyson's remarks
concerning a Illanono village in 1863:
••• A sudden change has come over Satoi this month ..
The yolmg men & the chiefs of the tribe have cut
off the last open me.rk of heathenism - long hcdr
& in decent clothing in the house of GOD tocla.y.
[sic] A lee.ding young me"n too 11ho has gone to
great lengths in ·Hickedness has requested
prmission to meet in class.264
E-vidently this was a behaviou:ral change, the sanctions for which

ris,

263

Hardie, Journn.l, 1837, Jan. 8. Le~_ll.i~§.d.OnS Ca:tholioues:
(1870) PP• 215-216; (1874) P• 322, Elley, 20 Oct., 1573.
The Marists did not expect an ex[l,ggBrc,ted abstinence from
"'mrk. SR. (2), Sept. 1845; SSL, 1-lhitmee, July 26~ 1865.

264

I::s,

Dyson, Journal, 1863, Dec. 27. of. Austin, op. c2 r.• s
p. 164. He desc:eibes a single 1·w.rrior cJ.t J:;reiafu, who
suddenly ch::mged his dress to th;:~t of a teacher. It is
evident tho,t in time of 11ar, reversion to "hea·then 11
dress -vms the norm.
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lay somewhere between those su:ppo:cting the r·c-;gular

obsel~vcmce

of the Sabb<:!.th, and tbose 1-Jhich lay behind the rules relating to
church and class mem1)ership.

Certainly, ineli vidual s who 1-ri. shed

to join the latter, would have to comply with missionary ·wishes;
but leaders e.lso, as this story indicates, showed some inclination
to legislate for their people in the matter of dress, as the
village fono does today.

In a similar category 1vas the holo.ing of nif',ht dances.
Some of the first villag-es adopting the I,otu_, also 1jroscribed

~.
- 1 a. 1n. t'n~n
.
th e~r
.
th
· e h o 1 a~ng
o:t" ;pou

....

con:t~nes.

this was only irregularl~l enforced;

26 5
.

lJ~ever th e 1 ess,

Malietoa Va.i' inupo, for

instance, was hesitant about requiring it of his

01-m

people.

266

The missionaries apparently had a considerable amount of success
in times of peace, in persuading the chiefs to Pl'Ohi bit it, but
in time of war its prc-wtice quickly became widespread.

26

7

Initially the Catholic missionaries were inclined to be tolerant
of the ;eou.l_?., but, perhc:.ps as they became more arrare of its
ne.ture,

Oi?

268

more sure of their position, their attitude hardenea.

By the end of the period they rmre boasting that in time of war

265

cf. pp. 74, 92. 1-lilliams early told the people at Sa.papali 1 i
that ndancing naked was filthy". SSJ, \·lillie.ms, 18 32, Oct. 22.

266

SSJ, Barff

267

SDC, April 1837. SSJ, Schmidt, 1849, Dec. 3; 1850, Jan. 18.
MS, Ella, correspondence, Schmidt to Ella, 15 Aug., 1856.
1'1s, Nisbet, Journal, 1851, June 11; 1857, J::m. 22. r.-rs,

& Buzacott, 1834,

Dyson,_ JournD..l,

1861,

lciay

23.

June 9.

1858, Journ.al, Feb .. l3e :f>lS, Bro-vm, J ourne.l,
BrOim, Georg~ BrOi-Tl];, P• 51.

268 ONE, Palazy, Hay 1850, enclosing copy o:f Bataillon's
instructions.

of. SR •. (2), Sept. 1845.
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their :folJ.mrers e.bstained from the dances, while the Protestcmts
d J..d no t • 269

In

thE~

e.bBence of missionaries, the chiefs of thn

Wesleyan party do not appear to have ma.de any attempt to ban
the ;paula.
These matters, then - the regula.r observcmce of the
Sa'L"oath;

the holding of missionary meetings, the building of

chapels, and to a lesser extent the adopting o:f·new modes of
dress and the banning of the _ppula were activities whicb were
conceived as being part and parcel of the acceptance by a group,
whether a village or a part of a village, of the Lotu.

On the

vlhole, they were considered to be matters that 1-rere under the
direction of the traditional leaders of that group, and, no
doubt, the primary motivation for their adoption 1·re.s because
they were thought to be necessary to the obtaining of the benefits
of the

~

for the group as a whole, irrespective of 11hat degree

of involvement individuals might show in the

~'s

activities.

The changes which are now to be discussed are those 'Hhich
the missionaries hoped to effect through the operation of
ecclesiastical discipline upon individuals.

Certainly, as will

269 ONE: Violette, 15 Aug., 1860; Vidal, n.d., cG Feb. 1878;
Didier, 29 Sept., 1879.
The dances had been nominally
abolished by Government legislation, in the earl;>r 1870's •
.APF, 47 (1875), p. 280, Vidal, 4 Oct., 1873.
:r;e;- Missions Cr.tholinues, (1874) P• 336, Elloy,
24 Jan., 1874.
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be seen, the missionaries sometimes had broader chane:es :in
society in mind, in addition to the requirements of individual
piety.

Nevertheless, discipline was geared primarily to the

latter.

1.

:rre,di tione.l Religious Practices.
The missionaries of all three societies were hostile to

anything that they

const~~ed

religious practices.

as a continuance of traditional

Traditionc:.l medicine, where it used

incantations and ritual connected nith consulting and exorcising

&iB, i'rere strongly disapproved. 27°

As has been seen, some of

the missionaries were prepared to go along with a belief in
~

on the lines of biblical demonology;

the means to treat

the illnesses thought to be caused by them, however, had to be
Christian. 271

It was not always possible, hm·rever, for the

missionaries to separate out elements such as massage and herbal
medicine from .,,That they considered to be "wi tchcraft 11 • 272
Traditional medical practices still continue today·, but exorcism
is regarded as being inconsistent with church membership.

270

D>Json, Samoa,n Methodism, P• 92.
Austin, op. cit., p.
232.
SSI.~, SDC minutes, 22 Jan., 1878, enclosing copy
of minutes of meetine; of l:•Jative PEsters' Delegates,
17 Jan., 1878.
ON- 600 1 Activitas Pas-'Go!'alis 9
Conferences Th6ologiques, 1886.

271

cf. p. 262.

272

rn>IP, D-,Yson, Journal extract, 6 .April, 1859e
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In· the matter of funeral customs there was a considerable
difference in attitude between the Protestant En'ld Cc.ttb.olic
missions.

The evisceration of those ·wb.o had died of disease,

and the burning of the diseased orgnns, to prevent further
illness among the survivors, was forbidden to members, certainly
among Wesleyans under Dyson, and probe.bly in the London Society_2'73
Similarly the London Society forbade the moving of bones of
people already buried, though later the matter 1-ras left to the

2
discretion of the pastors. 74

Dyson, however, could see

no reason 1-rhy the custom should be forbidden "providing there is
no heathn

custom pra.ctised in con ;.ii th it such as lagia:fi etc. n 27 5

The priests were so far :from disapproving it th2.t on at least one
occasion they su:pervised the moving of the remc>5ns of some of
2 6
their chiefs, holding a service in the church to sanctify them. 7
Uesleyan, and, no doubt, LJ.1.S. church members, were ulso
forbidden to participate in other ceremonies associated rdth the

273

YS, Dyson, Journal, 1862, Jan. 22.

274

l\rs, Nisbet, Journal,

-~75

1860, Nov. 5· cf. SSI,, SDC minutes,
20 Nov., 1878, encl. copy of minutes of :i:Tgtive Pastor t s
Delegates meeting, 7 IJov., 1878.
MS, I>-j"son, Journal, 1862, Dec. 25.

11

Lagic:.fi 11 probably

refers to certc,in customs nor1nclly obser·vecl ctt the

burial of a chief.

276

ONE, Extract of a letter, Vidal, 10 Feb., 18?6.
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death of a chief, such as the e.usop;a.

Dyson explained:

lm ausoga is a party of mourners <·rho on their app!:.'oach

to the house of the dee.d chief, fell t:rees, break dmm
houses & play the most foolish antics as evidence of
their sol~row & then proceed to make o. f1.me1'al oration
on theil• a,rrivP.l at the house.
'l1he custom still
exists but is nm·r bereft of its mad freaks & mor2'7..,
sober evidence of gTief' satisfies the survivorso 1 (
In 1886

The Catholic attitude in this respect is not clear.
the priests ·Here instructed:

"Il est aussi certaines ma.roues_

de respect envers les chef's, aue 1 'on reg-2.rderai t
superst;tieuses.u 278

'a

tort comme

These marks 1·rer·e not, however,

specified~

Though all missionaries attempted to substitute Christian prayer·
for the wailing·consequent upon the death of someone, there is
no evidence either that this became a matter of discipline, or
that i·miline ceased. 279
The attitude toi·rards the placing of a te:ou on le.nd is also
not clear.

In 1878, the L.1,'l.S. pastors decided "that it is

vTrong for any pastor to encouraee old customs - such as the
taboo of land- superstitious ceremonies for 'good luck'

& c." 280

Presumably abstentton vras a c<:mdition for church membership ..
Catholics 1·rere forbidden to take part in cerenonies for luck in
fishing, and forms of laying a !_apu, except where the leaf of a

277

MS, Dyson, Journal, 1862, Jan. 13. In this modified i'orm,
such customs have been practised to the :present deW ..

279

Les liissions Cr<,tholiques, 1870, P» 216. MS, Sle.tyer,
Journal, 1844, Oct. 21.. OITl!i, Vidal, 10 Aug., 1874.

280

SSL, SDC minutes, 22 Jan., 1878, encl. copy of minutes of
meeting of Native Pastor's Delege>;tes. 17 Jan., 1878.
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coconut \'las tied around a tree as a simple mark of u:eohi bi tion. 281
During the 1870's, at least, L.M.S. members, >·rere :forbidden
to take a

11

Samo;;m imp!'ecatory oath";

and much earlier, George

'Iurner had l'efused to allovr his people to use a Bible foJ.' that
purpose.

282

At least one Catholic missionary, hm·mver,

countenanced the assimilation of this traditional custom to
. ~·
ChrJ.St.J.an
usage. 283

Similarly, Dyson discipli:qed members who

dared to speak to God in anger, after they had suffered
misfortune, in the way they might have spoken to some
had failed them.

2.

~who

284

Kava, alcohol and tobacco.
Though the Protestant missionaries were inclined to prohibit

the use of both kava and tobacco among church members, they were
not able to tacJr,J.e the matter directly, by making abstinence a
condition of church or cle.ss membership.

Rather, a local church,

under missionary inspiration might form an anti-tobacco or anti-

,~~
. t y, an d memb ers would b e encourage d t o JOln.
. . 28 5
~.va soc1e
Consequently, if they did not abstain, they could be subject to
church discipline, on the grounds that they had broken their pledge.

281

ON- 600, loc. cit.

282

SSL,Joc. cit., CXJ.PY af minutes of meeting of };ative Pastors'
Delegates, 6 Dec., 1876. cf. Turner, Nineteen ;vecrF._~, p. 118.

283

Les ~1i.:..:;sions Co.tholiaues .. (1875), pp. 66-67.

284

MS, Dyson, Jour:ne.ls, 1859, April 2lj 1863, June 25.

285

SSI1, Pm·rell, 1 Sept .. ~ 1851; .sl• (16), Dec. 1854. Turner,
122. L~lii.So i;eache:Ps until the 1870's,
and Hesley;;m te<:!.chers under Dyson, at least, were forbidden
to smoke. MS, Ella Correspondence, Pratt to Ella, 28 Feb.,
1879. l•>rS, Dyso:n, Journal, 1863, Aug. 31; 1864, Hov. 24.

1\fine~e~l]_:Y~, p.
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They 'Here, however, quite unable to effect any sig'Tlificc:mt
change in Samom1 inclinations in this ma"'Gter.
kava, Violette hardly exaggera,ted when he said:

Uith respect to.
nrnterdil'e 1 1 :;>.,va
_ _ _ _ _,:;__;;=---:_

/

[kava], c'etait vouloir arrachor sans necessit~ ce o_u 1 il

-

/

v
"

avait

de plus enracine dc::ms los usages 2 los moeurs ot r.;eme la
constitution civile des Samoans. 11286

Dyson noted that, in his

day, the L.M.S. missionaries 1·rere obliged to "vTinl::" at it,
though, he added

th~t

he, himself, could be easily :persuaded to

take· stronger measures. 287
Alcoholic liquor, according ·!;o missionary accc1mts,
presented no problem, until the beginning of the 1870's.

They

believed that Samoans considered it beneath their dignity to
become drun.lc, and they do not seem to ht-we spent much time in
the1r
. a dh erent s
.
persuad ~ng

.

aga~ns

t ·.1 t • 288

When it did begin

to be a problem during the political disturbances of the early
70's, both L.M.S. and Catholic missionsrios sought political
measures to counteract it. 28 9

Almost certainly, abstinence

rl'Ould have been a requirement for church membership in the

286

Les M; ssions Ce_tho1iaues (1870), P• 215. The Marists
offered no objection to the use of kava, and indeed,
allowed it at functions assocL.,·l;ed with the church. cf.
O~TE, Poupinel, 1 Nov., 1861.
Churchward, op. cit., p.313.

287

1•18, Dyson, Journal, 1858, May 16o Nowadays kava is
widely used, even by EoF.K.S. pastors.

288 ~· (Hew Series 1), Feb. 1870. !::1:Jf., 44 (1872), P• 371.
E1loy, 12 Jan., 1872.
289 SSL, copy· of SDC minutes, 20 Jano, 1871. MS, Nisbet,
Journal, 1874, Dec. 12. The hnrs passed ·Hel'e ineffectual.
of. Les ]',fissions Catholiaues, (1875) P• 336, Elloy,
24 Jan., 1874.
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Pl•otestant societies.

The missionaries brought vTith them a concept of marriage
and sexual relations, which i"Tas in radical conflict with
traditional Samoan practices.

The missionaries regarded it as

one of the most important areas of proposed change.

They 11ished

all sexual acts to take place between people who were married;
marriage rras monogamous, and, with a few

exceptions~

indissoluble.

Traditional Samoan marriage, on the other hand, was not monogamous.
Its object ·Has sometimes considered to have been achieved, with
the exchange of property, or the birth of children
a husband and ;rife might cease to live together.

after which
A person of

high rank vH=!uld frequently marry a number of times, to get a
wife to match his increasing status. 29°

The conflict was

exacerbated by the missionary view that the object of facilitating
the exchange of property was not a worthy motive for marriage.

291

290

of. p. 4 9 f.

291

cf. e.g. :r.;s, Dyson, Journal, 1861, May 6. The contrast
is demonstrated by the introduction by the missionaries
of the '.Pahi tian word fa 1 ~~i n2_, meaning 11 to me.ke
somebody one 1 s darlingn, and adopted in that g-.coup to
mean Ch:risti.'ln marriage. 1·1ilne:r, "I:ots et concepts 6t ·
rangers dans J.a langue de Saraoa 11 , :p.. 61. Lev;>l, 'l'c::.hi ti~,
p. 190.
Pratt and BelhmJ.d ste.te that the 1-ro:ed was
introduced from Re.:rotongc.'te
Pratt, D.ict_j.ono.r;y__~f the
Se,moe,n L2:11-TJ:Olfe, u. 80., 01J - Bellimld, 'Bamocm lmrstt.
Bellwalcl point'; t~ the contrast vrith ~~(heathen)
sexual unions.
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Moreove:r.·, except in ·woman of high rank, and particula:r·ly
the tauuou, chastity beforE.i marrit1.ge ;,ms not valued~·

The

missionaries sometimes, too, found it difficult to distinguish
between vrhat they considered to be sheer promiscui t;>r, and
Samoan rnarrie,ge beti·Ieen people of low status, which mieht be
marked, ini tia;lly, simply by the cou}Jle beginning to live
together. 292

Promiscuity, including prostitution, was, of course,
aluays a matter for ecclesiastical discipline.

While, in

some areas, prostitution may have been tempor2.rily a.bol:i.nhed by
the influence and co-operation of chiefs, there is nothin0
to suggest that the missionaries m2.de nruch impression either
on traditional patterns, or on the patterns tha.t developed

a. ft er commerce

Wl"th"D...
.tsuropean

.•
' d begun. 2 93
s l·n.pp1.ng
na
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MS, }!isbet, Journe.l, 1848, May 20.
.A young chief came
to Nisbet in the middle of the night to be married to a
He was placed in a
vmman who had eloped with him.
dilemma when the missionary told him to Yrai t till the
morning.
According to Samo<:m ideas the 1-roman had to
spend. the night in M.s house to make the rna.tter <:l .:f)::.i,!
accomnli; if she dic1 so before me.rrie.ge, however, ·i;he
chief would be subject to ece1esiasticr".l discipline.

293

At Pagopago in the 1840's, T.Curra.y boasted that there was
"not a female who will have intercourse -vrith w·icked
foreigners ••• " SSJ, Murra.y, 1840. George •rurr1oT ~ however,
later eomplc:dned of the lack of chastity among the people.
SR. (10), lTov. 1849. The attitude ma:>r rmll have applied,
as it does todo.y, that young people ought to postpone
church membership, until they ha.d formed a settled
relationship wi t.h a particulc.r person.,
'I'his meEmt thnt
traditional patterns of beh2.viou:r could r·emain relatively
unaltered by missionary discipline.
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Though lUlliB,ms, in 1832,

1-rns

inclined to overlook

polygamy for the time being, by 1837 the L.M.S. missionaries
had passed a :resolution that nno persons be allowed to pray or
admitted as candidates fo:r baptism who have more than one
There may have been some ambiguity in their position
up to this time, for Peter Turner reported nearing that the
L.M.S. had allowed polygamists to p:reach, and had baptized such
persons. 29 5

Though this ruling would have affected important

titleholders more than their taule 'eJ.e 1 a relatives, there is
evidence that many, in fact, early complied with the ruling,
and put away all but one of their vdves. 296

On the other hand,

there was also a strong stream of resistance.

Vai'inupo, for

instance, remained a polygamist to his death in 1841, while
Wilkes noted that:
Most of the people look back to the d1::,ys \'lhen polygamy
existed l·rith regTet and canno~ti underst<:md why they are
restricted to one wife.
They say 111lliy should God. be·
so unreasonable as to require them to give up all their
·Hives but one for his convenience?" 297

294 SSJ, Williams, 1832, Oct. 22, 23.

SDC, Aug. 1837.

295 MS, Turner, Journal, 1837, Sept. 14.
296 e.g. 'I'o' oa of Fa.lelatai;

SSL, Heath, 1 Dec., 1837.
Nalietoa Mali: HS, Day Papers, item H. n.d.
Mana of
Vailele: SSJ, Buzacott, 1837, Feb. 21. Erskine found
that there 1ms no polygamy on T~a.nu'a in 1849.
op. cit., p. 3$.

297 Wilkes, op. cit., II pp. 78-79, V P• 28.
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Indeed, throughout the period, the missi.onariEH3 continued to
.
298
report a Samoan predilection for the practJ.ceo

Consequently

the subject was continually a matter for discipline.
This, however, vras not ali-rays as clear cut as might have
been expected.
"put mray"?

Which wives should a polyg·amist be expected to
The L.M.S. adopted the policy that it should be

all but the first married.

But 1'ihat if she had already left
Dyson decided in

the man and ims living -vri th someone else?

such a case, that a chief 1·rho wished to join the vresleyr:m class,
2
might keep his la.test wife. 99
divorce?

Has there any just gTot.mds for

In traditional p:eactice a chief might send a wife

home, or they might agree to leave each other.

None of the

missionaries considered tM.s a sufficient grounds for divorce.
The L.M.S. missionaries Here, however, prepared to accept
~md

adultery as a grounds,

as a wife rrho was sent home might

be allow·ed to take another husband, this sometimes provided
a means whereby chiefs could gai11 a new wife and reme.in on side
rri th the missionaries.

300

The Ca.tholio priests stressed very

of.

298

e.g. Olill; Pe.del, 24 Aug., 1851; Sage, June 1855.
MS, Nisbet, J01.trnn1, 1850, Oct. 5.. MS, Dyson, Journals,
1861, !-lay 6; 1863, Sept. 7. Les I;3._ssio:ns Ca.thc1ioue~,
(1870), p. 156 • .£:J:E, 47 (1875~82 .. Vidal, 4 0ot~,l873.
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MS, Dyson, Journal, 1859, May 18.

300

cf. e$g. 1:s, Nisbet, Journal, 1863, June 20. Tui A1 ana
asked for a di vo:cce 'from his 1rife, vlho ~ it was reported,
not only l'efused to return to him, but hc.d also been
"naughty". The L.I•I.S. miss:i.one.J:-ies, on ocoas:i.G1:., elite refuse
requests from important chiefs for divo:::-ce. cf. i'bi<lc,
1862, J.iay 30. SSL, Harbutt > 16 1rarch, 1842. In some ce.ses
what the missionRries rega.:ecled a.s e. roc:. son for di vcrce,
and as an annronricd;e 11av o:f p:ivi:nP" e:T01'AS'3io:r, +o it. vl<"'S
not considered so by Samoans.
In 18tD. Sl<J.tyer arranged a
.l..: ..,_

-
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strongly the indissolubility of marriage, and this crea,ted
points of tension -vTith the Proi;estant missiona:ries ~ pP..l'ticularly
after attempts at new forms of government. in the 1870's produced
legislation on the matter.30l

public divorce for the wife of an adulterous teacher.
He commented: "The chiefs acted as persons utterly
unaccustomed to such proceedings." I·1S, Slatyer,
Journal, 1841, Oct. 7.
301

They believed this was an important obstacle to conversion.
ONE: Padel, 24 Aug-.~ 1851; Poupinel, 1 Nov., 1861;
Jereoy n.d., c. Aug. 1862. cf. Church•vard, op. cit.,
p. 297. They may htwe been able to ease thei.:?
difficulties, hmrever, by recognising only marriages
betrreen baptized Catholics as indissoluble. OlT-600,
Activi tas Pastoralis, Co:i1ferences The'oloeiq_ues, 1886.
Elloy, in a circular letter to his priests, expressed
the belief that the legisle.tion of 1873, implied tha:t;~
to that point, only Catholic marriae;es 1·rere valid. ON
310, litterae circulares, Elley, 14 Oct., 1873.
The
exact nature of this legislation is not cleo.r.~ as only a
T.he Catholics believed, however, that
summary exists.
it absolutely forbade the divorce of lege.ll~r wed couples.
It is probe..bJ.e the.,t the hnr was simply badl~r dra:ftr.:Jd.
The Protestant missione.ries, for their part :i.nte:r-proted
it to allow divorce in certc.dn cases.
The~r !'l3Cognised.
each othersi marriages as valid, and, e.1so Ce.tl:oJ.ic
marriages, if they had been made according to the law.
They did pass ecclesiB-stical l.:n-rs forbidding pc,stors to
marry those 1-rho had carelessly cast off their· pe.rtners
whom they had already. wed gccordi:ng to the lm·i. E. Gurr,
tr. The Orpe.nic I.m-r e.nd Bill of Ri.<'thts 18'"'3 c,i:1C1
Constitution of S2.moa 18_75.
re:printed from the
n.z. Saoo;:, Guardian, 3 Se:ptft, 1831) held :tn I:IS, Westbrook
Papers. SSL: copy of SDC minutes, 20 Nov., 1878, encl.
copy of minutes of meeting of native Pastors 1 Ilelegates,
7 1-Jov., 1878; copy of SDC minutes, 22 Jan., 1878, enci.copyaf
minutes ofmreti.J:l.g of Heave .Pa.stol"S 1 Delegates, 12 1:bv., J.B75; copy af s:>C
minutes, 8 Ju.'1e, 1866 .. cf. church law based on 1876 constitution.
0 i'uga:fcno t'lf~feja e. f'~:ifeeqJ'~Ii.f?J:f.§:~dJ.'l.£~.!. (Sydney, 189.3) p.lO.
I,es Missions Ca,tholinues (187.1) p. 336. Elloy~ 24 Jan.,
·
i874. ~' td {1.875) Vid;.l,
Oct., 1873. Dyson,
Samoan r,:ethoC1~, p. 92.
Vidal describes nn occasion
for conflict betvrcen a Ce.tholic catechist, and a
Protestant mission:._>ry, on this matter~
OIJ:f~, Vidal,
22 July, 1876.

4

310
Missionaries of all denominations,
marriage policies in another nay.

too~

pursued their

Unless a marriage met their.

prescriptions, church members and candidates i'i'ere forbidc1en to
take part in the customary exchan-ge of propert;y.

'l'his had

involved :Mauga of Pagopago in violent opposition to the Christian
party, there, in 1839-40, when he proposed to maJ.•ry another wife
on his succession to the title. 302

Malietoa Vai'inupo ran foul

of the mission and even his own close relatives who were church
members, when he proposed to marry his daughter to a man
already married. 303

Hesleyans were not permitted to make

presents, unles_s a couple had· been married by a native or
European pastor.

According to Dyson the L.M.S. in his day

attached
little or no importance here to the ceremo:ny usually
observed of marriages being solemnized by ministers
or even native pastors & thel'efore l'arely pe!'f'ol'ms
it if the native ceremony has been performed
privately by themselves i.e. the natives in their
o-vm houses~ 304
Nevertheless, there is evidence to suggest that u11less a couple
were formally married by a teacher or missionary, and especia.lly

30t>

in the case of an avasa, property could not be exchanged.-

~

302

cf. p. 16 3-4·

303

SSL, Hardie, 9 Feb., 1842.

304

NS, Dyson, Journal, 1859, Oct. 8.
1865, March 27.

305

SSL, Nisbet, 11 Oct., 1861. MS, Ella corr-espondencet Osea
to Ella, 16 July, 1863. Church members in the L.I~~ .. S~ w·ere
permitted to marry non-members only v;rhen they vre:re
considered to be of goo0. character, too. SSL, copy of
SDC minutes, 22 J2.no , 1878, encl.. copy of minutes of
meeting of Native l'astors 1 De1egates, 12 J:Tov., 1875.

Lundie, op. c:i.t., P• 176.
cf. MS, Bro-vm, Journal,

311
Evidently 'undergoing a f'o:rrnal marriage ceremony was a concH tion
of church membership am one tiesleyans. 306
TT

The priests ;.rere

prepared to allow Catholics to ta.ke rJe.rt in property exchange
in the case of an

11

ava~~a faapouliu1 i" (heathen~) rrr·ovided

polygamy was not involved, and especially where the unio11 showed
signs of durability.

If~

however, the couple -vras baptized

relatives were strongly forbidden to take pa:rt:

"C'est un

concubinage dont ils doivent avoir horreur." 307
Adultery was, of course, also the subject of discipline.
The Samoan notion, involving as it did, the concept of an
offence against a husband and his family, or of e. viOman of
rank, extended also, to include the notion that the -vTife <:'.lso
vras an offended party, when her husband rms involved. in sexual
relations with another woman.

~1hile

the missionaries used sanctions e.gainst property

exchange as a means to effect their policy on marriage, the
Protestant missions, at any rate, looked askance, also, at the

306

M3, Dyson, Journal, 1859, K:ty 18.

th;:1,t all candidates be :registe:red
legiJ,l registration was pre.ctised.
minutes, 8 June, 1866.

307

OH - 600, loc. cit.

'I'he Le:r:.Ie S. reouired
c:~s

married, where such

SSL, copy of SDC

312

custom in itself.

~~ney

objected to it on two accounts:

first

because of the Trray it expressed the rivalries c:.nd tensions of
Samoan social relations;

and second, because it stimulnted a

spirit of greed, and bore some resemblance, in their mind, to
lotteries. 308

Moreove1~?

they thoughJli it hy:oocri tical that

Samoans should call gifts made in such circumstances "mea alofa 11
(things of love), when in fact they vrere g:i_ven with "le loto
faalialia"

( desiring a reward and payment).

Church members

and ca.ndiclates were, therefore advised to keep 1·rell away from
such matters, 11hether at births, marriages or funera.ls.

30 9

On Manu'a and rru·t;uila, the churches 1 at the instigation of
Povrell, carried resolutions to abandon the exchanging of presenJtS
.
310
a ...lt rne,rrJ.ag;es.

The 1<1alua district of the L.M.S.

passed a similar resolution in the 1860's.3ll

also

Dyson early

forbade the giving of' property at funerals, e_nd this was eventue.lly
extended to births and marriat.ses a.s well. 3l

2

Violette speaks

of a general Protestant prohibition on such exche.nge, especially
rrhen it involved fine mats.

£,:s~ Dyson, Journals, 1861,

308

SSL, Powell, 1 Sept., 1846.
May 6; 1863, !(arch 8.

309

0 le tcdtai.

310

SSL, loc. cit.

311

MS, Dyson, Journal, 1864, Ma.rch 3.

312

ibid., Oct. 13.

p. 19, cf. MS, Turner, Journal, 1836, Feb. 18.

Dyson, Samoan

1~,

P• 92.

313
Nevertheless, as he pointed out, the cd;i.;i tude completely
iBTiored the socinl and cul turrd functions of such exchange, and
in any case the prohibition, he said,
lettre morte." 313

Ironically, it was precisely the motivations

which they deplored in these cases, which the Protestarlt
missionaries were to allow to be exploited in 'their 1'v1e collections~
and in the support of the teachers.

Evidently they 1·rere Rble

to pe:rsuade themselves, in these cases, that £).of;.§!.;. 1ms not
incompatible with other motivations.

5.

:Malaga, sports and anusements
The Protestant missiona:ries nere the predecessors of later

Colonial administrations in taking a c:ritice-1 view of malaf£S.
They looked upon them as being :frivolous, and ns disrupting
what they saw as the norme.l pe.i;tern of v:i.lJA.ge life, and thus
the activities of

the~·

They also looked upon them as

providing occasion for immorality.

314

Peter Turner early made a law that his leaders could not
go on such journies, while Nisbet similarly prohibited church
members in the Fa'asa.leleaga from going on a trip, probably

313

I;es Bissions Catholiaues, (1870), p. 216. The L.Iii.S.
missionaries h::td early thought they were having success
in abolishing such exchanges at funerals. SSL, Hardie,
9 Feb., 1842. lill_. (14), Sept. 1852. They have been
strongly in force till the present, hovmver. The function
they fill has been described. of. p. 52 f.

314

Stair,

op~

cit., p. 130.

314
because some were practicising noula. 315

Violette speaks in

general terms of a prohibition both against travelling and
against the receipt of

~ala~~o

.D
/
,_.
/
".\16
d exense a ete levee."-

It is unlikely, however, that a

rule prohibiting
all such ......-.
mc.lap-a was ever passed.
.
-~.o

In 1878, for

instance, the pastors' delegates passed a rule that mala.ga -rrere
~
:f'orb ~. d Clen

_ere th
. ey vrere

'i'lb

. d b y _pou
. .,. . 1 a e.nd ~mmora
.
1.2 t y. 3l7

accompan~e

A related area was that of sports and amusements.

Violette

states that from. the beginning they had prohibited hunting of any
kind, though they had not successfully eliminated the chiefly
Chtb sparring matches (_iaufete.' ai)

sport of pigeon netting.

had gone out of fashion, as had the apparently unobjectionable
~'

sung by the chief's..

·Prohibitions against ta~ti'a (a

form of dart throrring game) and the :f'i ti (another type of chant)
rrere unsuccessful. 318

That some of these matters were the subject

of forrne.l rules is suggested by P:ratt 's comment, after the pastors,
in 1878, had decided to allow cards and games: "••• the laity
interpret this to apply to all Samoan games." 3l9

Nevertheless"

'l"urner 1 s account implies tha,t some of the i terns mentj.oned by

315
316
317

MS, rrurner, Journal, 1838, Sept~ 2 .. , 13. MS, liisbet,
Journal, 1856, Hov. 11.
Les Iasf.dons Catholiaues, loc. cit. of. ONE, Poupine1,
1 Nov., 1861.
SSL, copy of SDC minutes, 20 J17ov., 1878, encl. copy of
minutes of meeting of r:ative Pastors' Delegates, 7 nov.,l878.

318

Les Tassions Catholj.0ues (1870) p .. 215.

319

IilS, Ella.

Correspondence, Pratt to Ella, 28 Feb., 1879.

315
Violette, such as tnroti 1 a 1vere not disap~:;roved by the
missionaries, 1·1hile others, such as pigeon netting 5 were d;y·ing

">20

out, because of Sarno Em preferences • .:>

In general the games ivere opposed

because

might distract people from the activities of the

6.

they

~·

Te,ttooing.
Tattooing, or being tattooed, was forbidden to all

Protestant church members and candidates.

"The vraste of time,

revelling, c:md irnmora.li ty connected 1-ri th the custom have led us
to discountemmce it;
up."

and it is, to a considerable extent, given

21

wrote George rrurner in 1849. 3

Despite this hope,

hovTever, the custom has enjoyed periods of resurgence right up
to the present day, end particul.?..rly, in the nineteenth century,
during periods of 1-rar.

As Dyson put it:

nA man is }Jopularly

considered a boy in his minori·ty by the multi tude until he is
tatooed. 11 3'"'2
c:.

1:·12.lietoa Laupepa, once a student at IIalua., rw.s

obliged to undergo the operation before he could assume the
":l.?3

lee.c1ership of his :people in a time of political crisis.--

320

Turner, ~year~, p. 212 f.
P• 136f.

321

SR. (10), Hov. 1849.

322

MS, Dyson, Journal, 1860, Me.rch 20.

323

Church1m1~d,

Churchw<:~.rd,

cf. l'Jinetee_n.,;vee.rs, p .. 183;
Murray, ~~~l~!.Y_.years mir,;s_t.£1l.}IO:t''S 1 p. 224.

op .. cit., p. 63.

....

op. CJ. lie

316
Sorne chm.'ch members, no dou·b-t, were never tattooed.
Slatyer cites a case of the son of a Siovili.::m chief uho refused
his father's wish that he be tattooed, nnd >·rho joined the London
Society's class of enquirers.3 24
compromise solution - it 1-ras not until his death rras approaching
that the chief I~iuliaga sent Pratt his tattooing instrv.ments. 3 2 5
Lundie recounts the story of a heathen chief, Hho, though he he.d
decided to become a Christicm, -vrished to defer·

11

a profession of

his new· opinions till his son was ta.tooed, and thus aclmi tted
to manhood, according .._~.oo 'neathen custom. .,326

No doubt many were

thus tattooed before professing their aspiration to join the church,
while many others might teJce the

0~9portunity

of exclusion from

membership due to participation in war, to be t2.ttooed.

Thoush,

for a while, tattooing was pro hi bi ted on Tutuila and Kanu' e.,
there was still

evlnced a desire to ho.va the operation, O.u:ring

the 1850's, an<.l by the 1870's, people from Upolu w·ere resortins
to JJeone, a centre of Catholicis:n on the island, to be te.ttooea.-"27

In 1862, Dyson reported:
most parts of the group.
possible. n

328

II

••• this custom is still practised in

On Manono it is done as privately as

In the 1870's the new Government

la'ITS

had forbidden

324

MS, Slatyer, Journal, 1844, Sep-t. 30.

325

SSL, Pratt, 18 June, 1847.

326

Lundie, op. cit., P• 232.

327

SSL~
Sunderl::mc.1., 25 Dec., 1851; Pratt, 21 Oct., 1874.
Tattooing was sometimes :fOl'bidden by a particular chief.
cf. MS, Br01m, Journa.l, 1861, l'Iay 12.

328

!1iS, Dyson, Journal, 1862, J;;m. 17.
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tattooing but this could not have been eff'ectJ.·ve

~or
J.

ver''
•J

lon~
I:>'

. very many p 1 aces. 329
or 1n

The Catholic attitude tm;ards tattooing we,s not as clear
as that of the Protestantso
thought nothing of it. 330
th&'~

In 1848 Fadel wrote that the priests
As late as 186 3 Garnier ·Has writing

the Pl'iests had so far given evasive ansrTe'.l:>s onl·Y> on the

.
331
ques t 1.on.

VidaL, 'firiting in 1874, :recounts. a

stor~..-

of the

remorse of a convert, recently tattooed, \Ihich suggests that the
Catholics did consider it improper -

thou~1

the regret may have

been induced by Protestant practice in this case, or by some
of the associated activities.33

2

In the 1880's, it

I'Te.S

decided

that it vias not necessary to forbid tattooing in itself, but only
associRted activities rrhich uere disc.pproved.

Tattooers vmre

allovred to :partake of the sacraments, as it -rms judged that
" •••

7.

U.."l

tatoueur bon

ce.t~

ueut

emu~cher

beaucoup de ma1. tt 333

Violence
Acts of physical violence were naturally made the subject

of' discipline, but this 1-ms also extended to cases of village and
family

disorder and strife.

Dyson disciplined a chief' who

329

~' 47 (1875), P• 280.
Pratt, 12 Sept., 1877.

330

ONE, Padel, 31 Aug., 1848.

331

Olm, Garnier, c. 1863.

332

o:rm,

333

OlJ- 600, Activitas Pastoralis, Conferences The'ologiques,
1886.

Vidal, 4 Oct., 1873.

of. SSL,

Vidal, 10 Aug., 1874. The fact that there vras nominally
a government law· in force against the practice may have
influenced Vida.l t s attitude.
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raised an axe to strike someone, while Nisbet expelled another
who actually used such a weapon.334

Self inflicted inj1.1ries,

expressing remorse or regret, w·ere e,lso disciplined.

The

principal chief of Manono, I,ei 'ataua Lesa cut his forehead vri th
stones when a fight broke out between some young men of l!Ianono
and a visiting party from the Tuamasaga, with· 1·rhom he hoped to
forge an alliance.
membership. 335

As a consequence he was put dorm from

Another chief, a Hesleyan local preacher, vm.s

disciplined for his reaction to nerrs of his daughter's elopement.
He had smashed his canoe to pieces, and he and his wife, on the
Sabbath had: "yielded themselves up to the full influence of
passion & vrept & wailed for hours without intermission. u33

6

Heath reported the case of a mnn who agreed to suspension
after he ha,d, admitted beating his wife. 337

A man who "had a

row with his son & used very bad langue.ge to him, of course pona ua
E"unning sorEU , alelo (:.n insulting reference to the tongue] puaa elo
~tinking pig) & a list of others of the st1me cle,ss" and 1·rho had

nforced his daughter auay from her husband 11 was disciplined.

338

nLoose family government" and acts of wifely disobedience were
dealt with similarly.

Dyson feared the.t "in one instance the

334

!VIS, Nisbet, Journal, 1861, Oct. 27.
1863, June 25.

335

ibid.

336

ibid., May 12.

337

SSL, Heath, 1 Dec., 1837.

338

MS, D'Json, Journal, 1863, Apxil 29.

MS, Dyson, Journal,
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evil ••• is incu.rable.

The poor brothel' he.s to contend agaim.5t

the insuborCJj.nation of mother ns well as children. u339
Participation in disputes betl·<een families was similarly forbidden
to church members and teachers.340
It is not to be expected, however, that the operation of
such discipline had much effect on I'educing the incidence of
physical and other forms of violence, or of strife arising from
tensions within and bet1men families.

8.

Participe.tion in 1-mr.
Until the outbreak of b'Emeral war in 1848, the missionaries

had not had the occasion to work out a common policy on the
question of pa:eticipation of church members and candidates in
Certainly there had been a g-eneral ex-pectation that -rmr
v-rould cease as e. result of the coming of the
occasional outbreak of minor skirmishes .. 34l

_hot~,

des:pi te the

A few hacl. lost

theiJ: membership on such occasions, but whether this wn.s simply
for participation or for some other associated act is not
clear. 342

In 1847 Lei'ataua Tonwnaipe'a of Eanono rras

disciplined for his part in the events leacling up to war 1-rith A'ana?4

339

ibid., 1862, 1•~ay 3. of. ibio.• , 1859, Oct. 28; 1860, June 20.
~~, Slatyer, Journal, 1841, Jan. 20.

340

MS, Dyson, Journals, 1862, li'eb. 18; 1863, .Te.n. 26. MS,
Ella corresponcleTice, Viliamu to Ell2., 15 June, 1!363.

341

of. P• 333-4.

342

SSL, Harc1J.e, 11 Harch, 1844·

343

g.

(6), Sept. 1847.

SR. (4), Sept. 1846.

3

3~.?.0

By, 1848 there 1'ra.s considerc:tble t.mcertaint;y· among the
missionaries as to the policy to be follmmd.

Nisbet on the

south coast e,dvised his members to se:pri:<::ate themselves from the
rest of their fellow ville,gers if the 1·mr spread to Se,fata, but
sen·c' messages t o 1",:a1 ua f or

r::o..
.1.11er
Itl:r,,

.
3A4
a d v:tce.
·

Stall1wrthy,

in Falee,lili, decic!_ed that each member must make his om:1
decision, that participatj.on in a -rrar for purposes of defence
was not to be subject to discipline in itself but thc:tt other
matters - "acts of barbe,ri ty to the li vine or the dead, any
improper songs, any want of decent covering for the person 11 'l"¥ould
be.

He took the vi err, which, in the

event~

lra.s fully justified,

that the imposition of discipline 1-rould "expose those riho should
join the war to serious spiritual injlU'y, for viewing themselves
as fallen, they would be in dane;-er of becoming careless in thei:r.'

. regard to consequences. n345·
general conduct, and rec}-..less 2n
The
direction.

L.M.S~

policy, 1!as, howeve1• to develop in another

In 1849, Mills, in the Apia district spoke of

church members rTho had joined the wa.r, c:md said that their
departm.'e was a good thing - they had been only lukewarm in any
case. 346

This implies that they were expelled merely for their

344

MS, Nisbet, Journal, 1848, Mc'1.Y 20.

345

SR. (8), Sept. 1848.

346

g. (9),

Harch 1849.
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partioipationo

By 1850, Pratt we.s putting this point of -view

much more forcefully, and e>,t the same time revealed a difference
of opinion among the missionaries:

n .... l11mtever nice eli stinctions

others may attempt to d.rau - the natives -themselves judge that all
who enge,r;e in Samoan warfare are leaga (ba.d) 8,nd have no furthe:r
claim to be called Christians.n 347
that gained the upper hand.

It i·ms this po:i.nt of view

By 1852, Turner a.t

I~~alua,

1·ras

speaking of those who had been expelled for :pe.rticipating in the
i'iar.348

Though the missionaries vrere prepe..l'ed to mc>,ke an

exception in the case of the threatened Tonec:m invasion in 1862,
the general prohibition was reiterated at the outbreak of war
again in 1869. 349

It was not until the late 1870's, when the

missionaries l'rere prepc.>-red to e1ccept tb.at there was a legi tim::>.te
government in Samoa,

th.::~t

the L.M.S., no doubt under pressure

from their newly ordained pastors, resolved:

'"l'hat we do not

think it is desirable that church members should be soldiers.
At the same time 1-Je. do not oppose any Ol'der cf the Government to
call them out, but leave it for each to do as his co11science
inclines him." 35°

347

SSL, Pratt, 8 June, 1850.

348

MS, Day Papers, Letter 12, Turner to Da,y, 25 Oct., 1852.

349

SSL, copy of SDC minutes: 15 May, 1862;

350

ibid., 22 Jrm., 1878, encl. copy of minutes of maeting of
Native Pastors' Delegates, 12 Eov., 1875. GiJ.son states
that this resolution vras mo:tde nbefore Samoa heod. e, central
· · -'-'~
·
·
· es consJ.o.o:reu
· '
' i·ror ·tl1 def'en.:l:"'
governmen"t· 1·r1no.r..
l.rw mJ.ssJ.on<:~l~J.
_ - '..I..Lugl· "
Gilson, S';}f~, J.8_;)!J-1_90Q~ p~ 136. It h.?,s ~een c;>bserveC.,
hOivever~ ·che,t :t'rom the rnd J.ts70's~ the mJ.ss:t.onP.l':Les Here
p:rep:J,reu to 2.cljust their ecclesi?.stioo.l rules to tt~.ke
account of the ez:istence of' nominal cove:r:-nment legislation.
Gils91l~ s clc:dm ma:y-, therefore, be doubted, or, e,t least,
qualJ.IJ.edo

7 May, 1869.
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While, without the presence of European missiona:t:ies tile
liesleyans do not appear to have exercised any :restraint ur>on
activity in war, Dyson was prepared to. follm·; the exarrrp1e of
He did, hovrever, express doubts as to >·r}w.t
policy to a:ppl;y in the case of a
none had occurred in practice.35l

If

just n war, the ugh he believed
Geo~'ge

I3rovm expressed

disapproval of this :policy because of the {5Teat loss tha.t it
caused for the church, and because "large nmnber of ou:r members
:felt it to be their duty to join in the comba.t through feelings of
loyalty to their respective districts" ..

After he had left, the

law 1vas changed. 35 2
The :Marist mission took no disciplinary a.ction
those who took part in fighting.

c-~gainst

They encou:raged Ce-thol:l.cs to

abstain from immoral :practices (and e-ccording to their o~m
accounts succeeded in :preventing the recti.rrenoe of -oouln e>.mong
their adherents) and to ·carry out their religious exercises~
They appear to h<we recognised fighting as an inevitable, if
unfortunate, aspect of Samoan pol:i. ty as it s·tood.

Indeed,

they were pleased to report the discomfort of the L.M.S.
missionaries,·uhen the Samoans pointed out to them, during the
1870's, ho-yr church membe:rs in England might take part in war. 35 3

351 MOM, Dyson to Egglestone, 24 Oct., 1862.
352

Brmm, _Geo·ree Broun, p. 51. MS, Brovm, Letterbook I, p. 384.

353

cf. e.g. Les Hission Co.tho.1i£!.\!P.~' (1874) p. 322, IH1oy,
20 Oct., 1873.
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In conclusion, then, it has been seen thc.:ot the misr5ionarios
controlled cerJcain resources -vrhich aided them in inducing a b:r'oa,d
accep·tance of the

~

among Samoans.

Samoans unconsciously or

consciously, assimilated the activities of the new religion to
their trnditional religious activities, and thus made their
practice a continuous feature of their lives.

The missior::::.ries

had only a, limited success, hm-reve:r, in persuading the acceptance
of restrictions which conflicted strongly with traditional
Samoan patterns.

While they

werf~

able to bring fear

OJ?

divine

sanctions, or hope of a divine J.'eward to bear, and also to
induce chEmge through the operation of a desire for prestige,
these were effectual only among some of their adhe:r-ents for some
of the time.

Frequently, powerful tre.ditional coneerns,

associated for instance with rmrfe.re, or 1-1i th the making of
marriage alliances, intervened to negate missionary efforts.
Moreover 5 because a

completely

different p<:r,ttern of social

relationships and ideology 1-ms operating, from that of their
own societies, the missionaries -were freq_uently at a loss to
be able to decide whether the fundamental change 1·d. thin
individuals, that they desired, was in fact, taking place.
':J.lhe missionaries, ho-vrever, hoped also to change this
patten:! by 11ersuading Samoans to adopt new modes of political
organization, ne1v items of material culture, and even different
domestic relationships.
in the next chapter.

It is this attempt that is discussed
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CBAI)TER IV.

A.

THE LO'l'U 2 POLITICS AND

SOGIJ~IJ

A11D CUL'I'URAL CE.MlGE

The Lotu and social change (ii)
One of the features of a society that most strikes a

people intent upon changlng it, are the patterns of child
rearing.

The missionaries in Samoa ·w-ere no exception.

J.B. Stair's comments on the "strange" training which children
received, have already been noted. 1

Begi1ming with a criticism

of the diet of infants, and their lack of protection from the
sun;

and progTessing -through exhortations to better discipline

within families, the missionaries conducted a Canute-like
campaign, in lfhich their voices, and the magazine, the Sulu Samoa
vrere their only weapons.

2

Apparently unmiare of the extent

to 1-Thich patterns of child rearing reflect the values and
structures of the whole society, they l:i.ttle realized hov-r
ineffectual their efforts would be.

Changes would, indeed,

occur, but only imperceptibly, as a result of alterations in

P• 35, BroviTl

~~,

P• 43.

1

cf~

2

cf. e.g. MS, Dyson, Journe,l, 1861, Hay 1. SSL, Pratt,
31 Dec., 1859·
ONE, Didier, 27 July, 1878. Sulu Samoa,
2~5 (1844).
The missionaries, in a concern which reveals
a failure to see Samoan societ;y, except through the lens
of European values, deplored the practice of adoption,
which the;y- felt shmred a lack of proper parental
responsibility. §E. (9) March 1849·
The Catholic
missionaries had another motive, too, in that they ·Here
particularly concerned lest children they had baptized should be
e.dovt...ed 'bJ Protestant paronts.. ON-600, Activi tas Pastoralis,
Conferences Th§ologiques, 1886.
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economic and Eocial factors beyond the direct control of the
missionaries.3
Perhaps they had more chrmce of success in inducing
changes through the tra.ining they gave to their Samoan agents,
and their wives, but even here, one suspects, Samoan patterns
would re-assert themselves except where the direct supervision
of a missionary was involved.4

Education itself was 1-mrmly

embraced, for reasons already discussed, and in the 'introduction
of literacy, instituted permanent changes in Samoan culture.
Apart from the connection with the

~'

and with prestige, ho1·rever,

it would be easy to over-estimate the extent and importance of
that change.

The missionaries, coming from a society in the

throes of the industrial revolution, and impressed vrith the
value of education as a means of "raising the lm·rer classesn,
might be excused for believing that literacy could effect a
similarly dramatic change in the Pacific.

Nevertheless, as

G.S. Parsonson points out, the political and economic base was
lacking.5

3 As, for instance, the economic changes, the adoption of
a European education system, and the emigratj_on of large
numbers of Samoans to countries with a. European culture
who, nevertheless, maintain a close contact vri th their
homeland, are proving corrosive of traditional Samoan
patterns in the present day.
4

Turner, Nineteen years, p. 134;

0 le J?;<11ue,ga, p. 40, 41.

5

Parsonson, op. cit., p. 57.
It is for this reason, of
course, that missionary concern about Samoan "laziness 11
was quite superfluous.
Samoan enthusia.sm for education
is discussed on PP• 216-222.
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Even estimates as to the extent to -v;hich the arts of
reading and 1·rri ting had been acquired by the .POimla.tion, vary,
probably according to vrhat was taken to constitute such an
ability.

While, as early as 1842, Murray stated that the

great majority were able to read the Bible in Samoan, and in

1877 the United States Consul w:rote " .... There are very few
persons in Samoa >·Tho are not in part educated and 1vho cannot
read and vrri te their o-rm language", the L.M.S. missionaries, on
the other hand, estimated, in 1854, that 6,271 in a population
of 35,000, could read.

6

Dyson reported in 1861 that, at

Setupa 1 i tea, admittedly after only four yea:::-s of regular 1-Iesleya:n
instruction, "162 out of a Pop of 953 ••• are prerared to read
any books we can give them in their 01m tongue. 11 7

A widespread

ability to "read" pe.ssages from the scriptures may be attributed
to the Samoan facility for memorizing.

Thus, in 1844, Chisholm

reported that his teachers taught their pupils to read ·whole
words, and not letters, so that they could read 1·rell from their

ovm books, but could not tell even the letters in other·s.

8

6

SSJ, Murray, 1840-42. SR. (15), Jan. 1854.
It should be
remembered, ho1·Tever, that this comment was made at the end of
a long war, which had seriously disrupted mission activities.
USCD. Griffin to Fish, 17 Feb., 1877.

7

b~, Dyson, Journal,

8

1861, May 1.
SSL, Chisholm, 8 July, 1844. The lm-r standard of village

schools, and even those based at mi s si ona.ry stations , -vras
attested by the visiting L.M.S •. missionc:;,ry, ViYian, in 1871--72.
Again, it should be remembered t.h2:t his visit was me.de in a
time of -rrar. IJ.1he best schools, o.part from those be.sed at
Apia, and directed towards the education of Europeans, were
probably those associated with the respective mission
seminaries, and designed to lead to education in those
seminaries, or to provide educated 1-rives for Samoan teachers.
There was such a school at f·i2.luc. from the beginning, thot1gb
it was le:ter. sunerseded by 91.18, Ht Leulomoe;::;a, the f<;n;~runino:r of
the present Leu1umoega Fou I:hgn School. cf. also, ~ .L
p. 3C53, Sage, 18 Oct., 1864.
.
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Of course, it is probable that the proportion of the truly
literate increased during the period up to 1880.

H~vertheless,

the use to iirhich the arts could be put, were limited.

Apart

from the means of advancement in the hierarchies set up by the
missions, they provided only the opportunity to 1vri te letters,
and to su:pplement memorized traditional lore, 1-lith recorded
accounts. 9
The missionaries, of course, did effect some change in the.
language, reflecting the fact that they were the most important
mediators, not only of strange terms, concepts and knowledge of
unknow-n animals and items of me.terie.l culture from the scriptures;
10
but also of contemporary European geography and culture in general.

9

10

Judging by collections of letters, for instance among the
Ella papcrn held in the Mitchell Library, the 1-Tl~iting of
letters by teachel~s was q_ui te common.
Sometimes the art
was put to an ingenious use, for instance, in the engineerin5
of a "call"'from a village, by a Malua graduate, H~o, it i'ifl,s
suspected, >·Trote a letter purporting to come from somebody
else, recommending himself for the position. MS, Nisbet,
Journal, 1874, July 4.
The largest existing body of
indigenous vTri ting from the nineteenth century is that based
on Samoan traditions provided for Brown, by the L.I~.S. teacher
Penisimani of Amoa. of. :p.403. In modern times literacy has
:provided access to a European style of education, sometimes
completed overseas.
This, in turn, has opened a limited
number of employment opportunities, which, of course, did
not exist in the nineteenth century.
of. Milne:r, 11 l1Tots et concepts Eftrc.mgers dans la. langue de
Samoa."
This was reflected also in the widespread use of
transliterated biblical personal names.
Dyson, too,
attributed the loss of lmo-vlled.ge of traditional counting
techniques to the effect of the Lotu.
}Uly this should be
so is ~ot immedi~tely clear, unl~ss the introduction of
literacy obviated the need for the aids to memory, perhaps
'provided by the old terminology.,
:MS, Dyson, Jourml, 1862,
Feb. 18 •.
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They were even responsible for the initial introduction of such
animals as the horse, though later, in this respect, they would
be surpassed by traders and planters. 11

In the introduetion of

the iveek, too, they brought a new cycle of activity to Samoan
life, though it is doubtful whether this had

>·ridesprec:~d

consequences in the nineteenth century, apart from the observances
of the prohibitions associated with the Lotu. 12
It is evident, too, particularly from a reading of' Dyson's
journals, that the teachers acted as agents of the introduction
of certain items of European material culture into the villages.
Following the tendency set in their style of dress, they
introduced tables and chairs, and in accordence with missionary
ideas of propriety, some even subdivided their houses i11to
separate rooms.

It was not, of course, that these chang-es

became w·idespread, or even that the teachers themselves made
much use of them.

Rather they were markers of status, and also

v-rere brought into play in the entertainment of missionaries and

11

cf. e.g. SSJ, Buzacott, 1836, July 27.

12

Hm·r soon the names of the Heek came into use is not

certain.
Certainly those associated with the Aso ~i
would have been used almost immediately: Aso 'I'o 1 ona 1 i
("dinner day 11 , i.e. day on vrhich mee>,ls for the A~·~-vrere
pre:rared) and Aso Ge.fua (day on 1vhioh prohibitions were
relaxed).
The present names for the othe:r da,ys of the
week vere appa:rently not in common usage in 1841. cf.
0 le tusi i le a 1 og<:>, a. te:om_§.•
(Samoa, 1841), p. 9. This
would suggest that the diffe:rentiation of thE:1 dn,ys of the
·week vras not of gree. t importance, except fo:r religious
pu:rposes.
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other European visitors.

They fill a similar function even

today. 13
Indeed, the missionaries noticed that, in general, and
particularly, it may be presumed, in their day to day life, the
Samoans were disinclined to imitate foreign customs. 1 4
while one missionary noticed some .slow progress in

Thus

acceptc:n~~3

of

the "outward marks of civilization", in comparis.on to other
groups, he complained:
••• the Samoans have a great prej'udice against the
adoption of foreign customs.
They will consider it a
sufficient justification of many a reprehensible
practice to say it is faa-Samoa • • • and the man :~<Tho
adopts foreign customs is sure to meet with ridicule
wherever he may go.l5
Where significant changes did take place, then, it is
evident that it vras in accordance with traditional Samoan values,
and the operation of traditional patterns of interaction.
has already been·seen the-t this was the case with
and

~ith

the building of chapels.

Me

It

meetings

As Pitt has suggested, it

is probable that the missionary collections played an importe,nt
initial part in the stimulating of the oil and copra trades,

13

1865, Oct. 21
Erskine,
cf. Turner, writing in SR. (io), Uov. 1849.
op. cit., p. 47·

N.JS, Dyson, Journals,

1859, Aoril 15;

14 cf. e.g. SSL, Sunderland, 27 June, 1854·
15

SR. (l~ew Series, 1), Feb. 1870.
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though, in this respect, they were soon overtaken by the
influence of the traders.l

6

Hhile, in some !·rays; the missionary

collections. may be viewed as a variation on the old thorne of
property accumulation for the purposes of redistribution, there
was a significant difference, in that, rather than being
redistributed among Samoans, the produce was lost to Samoan
usage altogether, uith only a non-material return in the form
of the missionary present in compensation.

It was Violette's

view, writing in 1870, that the missionary collections were
responsible for the introduction of "l'esnrit mercantile"
among Samoans. 1 7

Certainly, by this time, the oil collected

at the meetings '1-ras sold to local merchants by the L.M.S. (a
process which left the missionaries open to unfoTh"lded charges
that they kept the proceeds for themselves).

In 1860, however,

the IJoM.S. contributions represented only a very small proportion
of total exports from Samoa.

18

Gilson is thus mistaken in

suggesting that the introduction of a principle of competition
into the missionary meetings had any marked effect on the Samoan
production of copra and oil.

The increase that was noted in the

early 1860's may, rather, be due to the recovery of trees, after
the widespread destruction that was practised during the 1848-56
war, a factor which Gilson appears to overlook, when he implies

16
17
18

D. Pitt. 'Traditions and economic prorress in Samoa.
Oxford, 19"70) p. ldf.
Les Missions Catholioues, (1870), p. 155.
Bet1veen 1855 and 1860, the total contribution rerrained
.£600 p.a. At the same time, total Samoan exports rrere
about 1'20,000- £25,000, of i·<hioh oil comprised £15,000
SR. (17) Jan. 1856.
'lurner, Nipeteen, years, pp. 109,
S. lliasterman. The orig'ins of ir1te:rnv:tional rivalr;y in
Samoa, 18.45~i8~4. (London, 1934), p. 61.
-

about
valued
p.n.
278.
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that Satnoans might not be expected to produce rrior·e otl in 'tiine

o:f peace. 19

It is clear that the missio:'lary meetings could

i:m::pose a burden on Samoan communities in times of dif'ficul t,y . .
Various accounts mention the abandonment of meetings
time of famine;

d~ring

at the death of an important chief, requiring

as it did, marked economic activity in another direction;
during 1mr, because

n

•••

and

Samoans have no heart in Missionary

meetings at lfhich no collections are given. 1120

'l'his might

suggest that production for these meetings still formed a
considerable proportion of village economic activity, and that
on the other hand, the bulk of the export production >.;as, at
least by the 1870's, in the hands of foreign planters.
Initially churches were simply traditional Samocw.J.
buildings, and even after they were plastered, they represented
neither an increase in the size of traditional buildings, nor a
significant change in construction techniques.

Churchward 1'iro te :

19

Gilson, Samoa, 1830-190Q, p. 254. Even in 1~76, total
contributions to the L.lii.S. were only about £1,700,
which ¥TOuld still have been a small proportion of total
oil and copra exports during the 1860's.
By 1875,
however, these had risen to £122,000. cf. Mastermant lac.
oit. SSL, copy of SDC minutes, 6 Dec., 1876. L.M.S.,
contributions never reached the amazing levels given by
Wesleyans in Tonga, but then, the missionaries did not
employ the unscrupulous financie,l juggle:ey of a Shirley Baker.
cf. N. Rutherford. Shirley Baker c:md the King of ~l'on;:<?,.
(Melbourne, 1971) p." 22 ff. & esp. p·. 46 •.

20

SSR, Drummond, 29 Dec., 1880, MS, Ella Correspondence,
Schmidt to Ella, 15 Aug., 1856; IdS, Nisbet, Journal,
1859, May 10, 11.
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.. .. • A:ll churches built unde1' the auspices of this
society (the L.M.S .. <:n·e constr-u.cted upon the native
model, the only departur'e from vihich is in the 1mlls,
made usually o:f stone and lime-mortar, or a sort of
concrete, instead of posts and blinds.21

J

Some were, though, a little larger than traditional Samoan houses. 22
Certainly, the bm.-ning of lime to meJce plaster vras a new technique,
but, as the Samoans were, wisely, not inclined to use it in their
ordinary dwelling houses, the building of churches involved little
over-all change from traditional patterns.

It wc:s not until the

arrival of the Marist missions, and, probably not until the
1860's, with the building of some of their larger

churches~

on a

European model, that the initial stimulus was given, ·which set
Samoans in the direction of building the enormous churches that
dot the Samoan landscape today. 23

On the other hand the building

of missionary houses did introduce new techniques, though, except
for the i:ntroCl.1wti.on of partitions into the Samoan-style houses
of some of the teachers, they vrere not widely imitated by Samoans.
Certainly, the building of these houses could place a considerable
economic burden on Samoans, and generally, it would appear this
was spread over a wider range of people within a district, than

21

Churchward, op. cit., p. 39f.
In Samoan house construction,
the wall posts do not form part of the essential supporting
structure.

22

cf. :M:S, Dyson, ,Journal, 1858, Mew 26; 1864, Dec. 2.
viesleyan churches evidently follorred Samoan styles, too.
Pre.tt's church e.t Matautu measured 70 by 40 feet.
He
describes it as one of the 1argest in Smnoa. SSL, Pratt,
6 Sept., 1841.
Buck refers to a large fale tele,
measuring approximately 54 by 45 feet.
Buck, op. cit., Ilo 24.

23

of .p.292. Pitt's obsel'vation tha.t; church building enabled the
acqm.r2ng of nevr economic skills 'rrould not then, apply till
after the period being discussed. Pitt, op~ cit., p. 20.
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would norma.lly be associated
traditional buildingo 24

11i th

the construction of a

fl'his vias, :perhaps, a development of

traditional economic organization.

The Lotu c:md 1mr. 2 5

B.,

From the beginning, the L.M.S. missionaries, and their
·Tahitian teachers presented Christianity as a religion of peace. 26
Indeed, from the period 1832 to 1847, there was a "'·TidElspread,
and apparently well-founded, hope that its coming to Samoa would.
mean the end of w-ar.

Halietoa, for reasons that have been

discussed, seemed to have believed that, backed by the nevr power
of

the~'

he would be able to achieve his political aims

without recourse to warfare, and indeed, he appears to have
refrained :from being provoked by hostile actions tovrards him,
using tho Lctu ao the ostansi ble excm'le, where others expected
2
him to retaliate 'I·Ti th violence. 7

The Lotu was also given c-,s

the reason for the early return of the people of A'ana to their
lands.

28

Those who dise..greed with this policy, described by

24

cf. pp. 209. The enormous size of Protestant missionaries'
houses -vras remarked upon not only by the Marists, but also
by other vrri ters. cf. e.g. C. F. Gordon--Cumming, A -)-a:dl' s
cruise in a French m<m-of-¥rar. (.Edinbtrcgh&Lor.don,l832 , p. 52.

25

It is not the intention here to discuss in detail the causes
and courses of nineteenth century Samoan rra:rs, a major theme
of Gilson's work, .?amo<'.~ 1830-:1900. Rather, an attempt vrill
be made to indicate, briefly, havr far the presence of the
~ had any effect on the practice of -;;·rar.

26

cf. P~ 99.

27
28

cf. e.g., p. 85.
SSL, Heath, 1 Dec., 1837.

SSJ, Buzacott, 1836, Sept. 29.
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the missionaries as being

111

I'he heathen, "\-Tesleyan and wicked

party 11 , were ·thwarted in their attempts to renew their
harrassment, by the presence of the missiona:cies in A 1 a.:ne., and
2
particularly John Uilliams. 9
Though, indeed, there 1-ras the occasional skirmish,

~nd

even the outbreak of a mino:r ivar between part of the Fa' as~J..eleaga
and the Falelua, in 1843, the missionaries <rere prepa,red to
believe that, in many cases, war had been prevented by the
influence of

the~'

have been the result.3°

in disputes, where,

formerly~

it would

It is not possible to appraise the

t1~;th

of this belief, though in some cases it appears that the
missionaries may have underestimated the extent to which the
making of an ifoga., could have effected a reconciliation in
former times. 31
If, indeed, the Lotu had had an ameliorating effect in
this period, then, as Gilson argues, it had only served to
postpone the day when traditional Samoan

concerns~

particularly

those associated with the issue of the malo - vaiva~ relationship
betw·een Manono and A' ana, and beyond that, the question of the

29

SSL: Heath, 1 Dec., 1837;
op. cit., p. 536.

30

SSL, Heath, Report, Sept. 1838; 3 1'1e.y, 1839; 15 tk"l,y,
10 Sept., 1841; Harbutts 24 J"an., 1842; Bullen, 24 May,
1842; Stair, 25 Ma;}', 1842; Murray, 23 Nov. , 1842. I~,
Turner, Journe.l, 1837, June 28. I·iS, Slatyer, Journal,
1840, Aug. 24; Sept. 11.

31

The missionaries also emphasised the change w·rought by the
Lotu in the fierce characters of fo:rmerly re:nou:ned vrc:>.rriors.
SSL, Heath, 1 Dec., 1837; :Ms, Day Papers, item H.

Stair, 25 lt1::ty, 1842.

Prout,
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papa, would resurface and render the rhetoric of. peace associated
with the Lotu ineffectual.3 2

Under these circumstari.ces, the

missionaries had to refine new· techniques for inf'luencing the
situation.
The operation of ecclesiastical discipline against those
who participated in ,.;ar was clearly not an effective means of
controlling war.

On the contrary» it meant large scale defections

from the church, and a tendency to abandon all the other
restrictions which the missionaries had made part and parcel of
.
33
memb ers-~p.
h

They turned, then, to direct negotiations, with

the belligerent parties, associating with themselves, their
remaining church members, teachers, other neutral parties, and.,
later, the consuls

of the foreign :po-vrers.

The evidence -vmuld suggest that subsequently, ii1 small
scale disputes,

~-There

the causes for hostility lmre more immediate,

missionary peace-making could be effective. 34

This w-as especially

the case where the missionary took part in a variation of the
ifoga.

This involved sitting, with his associates, in the path

32 Gilson, Samoa, 1830-1900, PP• 117-121.
33 cf. PP• 319-22.
34 e.g. that bet·ween Faia'ai and Sa.la 1 iluc. on the south co;:,_s-1:;
of Savai' i.
SSJJ, Powell, 9 Oct., 1846.
Endemic wa:r·fn.J.'e
on Tutuila, too, seems to have been controlled, to some
extent by missionary intervention: ibid., 12 July, 1854;
1 Jan., 1857; 1 July, 1859; 5 Oct., 1867. ONE, Schahl,
15 ~~y, 1867.
cf. Gilson, Samoa, }830-1900, P• 50.
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of the war

part~{,

and waiting while th:r:eatening gestures were

mad.e oveJ.' their heads.

So long as they stayed there,

hm-reve1~,.

the war party would refrain from going further, because to do
so 1-rould be equivalent to

11

trarnpling11 on the missionary, and

would open the party to the risk of suffering ~aia. 35

The

action of the missionary could, then, provide a convenient excuse
for a party anxious to retrieve its dignity, lost by some insult,
to back dovm from actual violence, and still maintain its prestige.
In the major wars of the period, however, the issues were
much more complex and deep-seated.

Moreover, they gradually

became more complicated by the intervention of the European
powers.

While, then, the initiatives of the missionaries rna;;r

have been respomd ble for the strengthening of a neutral party,
and while they certainly offered protection to those who wished
to remain neutral, they do not appear to have enjoyed much
success in effecting peace between the belligerent

parties~

In

this respect the effusive thanks offered to God and the
missionaries, 1·rhen peace was finally achieved, should not obscure
the fact that such peace was not generally agreed upon until it

35

Brovm, UP, p. 174. cf. SSL: Hardie, 11 1>Ia:rch, 1844;
Sunderlana., 23 July, 184 7. SSJ, Powell, 1870-71.
Such
intervention vras often only .e:ff'ecti ve so long as the
submitting party remained.
The deference to the
missionary was often symbolic only.
Scott fo1..<nd that
the war on Tutuila ceased for a d<:W, in honour o:f his
return home!
SSL, Scott, 20 Oct., 1868.
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. t
1-ras conven1en

..~.or

..(.>

. . - and m1. 1 1.. t 2-ry
po 1 1. t l.c,al

~·

rea~.,ons.

36

All that

can be said is that the missiona.ry intervention acted as a
.catalyst when this point had been reached.37
If' the missionaries could not prevent war, ho-vrevei•, they
hoped to be able to mitigate its effects, and abolish some of the
incidental "heathen"

accom:panir..~nts.

On the contrary, hen-rever,

the operation of' Protestant discipline, meant the.t those who
indulged in war were only too willing, from the missionary :point
of' view, to revert to the practice of' the J20Ula, the w·earing of
scanty dress, and the indulging in traditional customs associated

36

Indeed, the missionaries, in their mediation, -,.rere often
treated vri th studied contempt by a party ·who had no
intention, for the time being, of ceasing hostilities.
cf. e.gc .,§£. (10), Nov. 1849. MS, Ella, Diary, 28 J'.1aroh,
1.849. mm, Fadel' 2 Jtme' 1849.
Erskine' ""1\'hO depended
heavily on missionar;;,r inforiJation, states that the c-reation
of a strong neutral party was a new thing. op. cit .. , p. 64.
This, however, is by no means certain. cf. p. 49.
The
1844 1·rar ended only with the sheer war-vreariness of both
:parties, neither of whom >·rere successful in establishing
their claims. SR. (16), Dec. 1854; SSI,, Ella, 16 Dec.,
1854. Similarly, in 1870, Bro1-m expressed the vie1·r the>.t a
missionary party designed to ask for peace, was a. waste of
time, and that it would be better to lea.ve the :9arties to
fight the matter out.
MS, Bro1m, Letterbook I, p. 374.
16 Aug., 1870. In fact, the party, in 1-l"hich Br01m took
a leading part, did have success in stopping the war.
However, it broke out again shortly afterwards.

37

At the end of the 1848-56 1mr, a Christian party
interposed their canoes between the respective war fleets
of J,m.nono and Atua, who were both evidently reluctant
to commence fighting. SR. (18), Jan. 1857.
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ui·th war, such as the taking of heads, and the desecre..tion of
graves.

Eventually, even the observance of the Sabbath was

abandonedo

The Catholic missionaries,on the other hand,

reported that their "faithful" -vrho took part in war, re:fre..ined
")8
from these customs, and continued to attend services • ...>

C.

The Lotu and the authority of the chiefs.
It was the opinion of the

r,~arist

missionary, Violette,

that the Protestant missionaries entered. upon their >·rork in Samoa
with entrenched republican views;

that much of their church

discipline >-ms motivated by a desire to take a>-ray the privileges

38 of. pp. 298-9.

Powell observed: 11 The ]Jeople seem to
oonoidor that 11ar and their ancient heathen prcwtices are
inseparably connected."
SSL, Powell, 1 July, 1859. The
occasional missionary hope that things had changed for the
better, were usually proved vrrong by the passage of time.
of. e.g. SSL, Hardie, 15 Aug., 1848.
The missionaries
sometimes clutched at straws and misinterpreted the events
they observed.
Dyson, for instance, believed that a
change for the better had occurred, when the once haug,.1J.ty
I¥Ianono men, made Em ifoga before the people of Hatafagatele,
to atone for an offence against their malaga.
He :failed
to realize, hmrever, the anxiety that I.1c-mono vras experiencing
in their attempts to conclude an alliance with parts of t~
northern IJ.'uamasaga. :Ms, Dyson, Journals, 1863, July 17;
1864, Jan. 20.
i1Iajor cheng-es in the practice of war 1-1ere
probably to be associated more vri th the introduction of
European technology, and particularly firearms, 1-rhich were
no respecters of rank. c:f. SSL, Hardie, 15 Aug., 1848;
SR. (12) Jan., 1851; Hood, op. cit., p. 82; Brown, ~'
p. 173.
One might say, too, that it 'Has, in the end, the
intervention and eventually the rule, of European pouers,
together Hi th the provision of c;, differen·t :framevrork of
Government, and other institutions for settling disputes,
particuJ.o,rly the Lands and Titles Court, which brought open
rrar:fare in Samoa, to an end.
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of the chiefs, but that, in the end 'they 1·rere quite unable to
enforce these, and themselves v<ere vront to speak in the languago
of respect to the chiefs. 39

While, as will be seen, there were

certainly some Protestant missionaries whose inclinations fitted
them to this description, by and large, both L.M.S. and l!esleyan
missions were much less doctrinaire in their approach to chiefly
autho:rity, than Violette would sugg-est.

It is true, that their

system of discipline did erode this authority in certain important
respects, but this was a by-product of othei· missionary concerns,
rather than a directly intended result.

40

The seeds both of the limitations on the derogation of
the

~

from the power of the chiefs, and of the removal of

certain matters from that porrer, lay in the missionary doctrine
of the division of sacred and secular authority.

This was

expressed at length for the benefit of the L.M.S. members and

39

Les Missions Catholioues. (1870), p. 215. of. e.g.
ONE, Poupinel, 1 Nov., 1861.
It is likely that Violette 1 s
description is simply a contemporary Catholic caricature
of the views of French Protestants.

40

Lovett puts this pragmatic approach simply and clearly.
11
• • • from the first, and throughout, Christi ani t;y was
opposed to two of the most potent factors of the old
heathen life.
It always l.'efused to give any sanction
to the rank of chief simply as such.
It often used the
power of the chief 1·1hen he was friendly to Christianity,
but it refused to give him, sim~oly as chief, any status
in the church. 11
op. cit. I p. 396.
Gilson discusses
the differing attitudes 1'iithin the L.TE.S. to the
institution of chieftainship, and particularly that of
1-lilliams. Samoa, 1830-1900, p .. 75.
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candidates thus:
E a le faifeau, rna tiakono, ma le au uso e suesue i
le f'inagalo o lo latou Alii ua tusie, i le lau t.usi
paia, me, faatonu i mea uma latou te faia.
0 lo
latou Alii o loo o taitaiina ai i latou; o lo
latou malamalarna ia.
E leai lava se tasi latou
te faasagasaga i ai rna usiusi t<d i ai • • •
Ai se
alii e faamaualU{_9. ma soli le pule a le Paia o le
lagi, aua le usiusitai se tasi i ai.
The writer then went on to explain that the church was alsc
;'-

called a government, but it was a government of matters concerning
the soul.

It •ms in no way to be joined or intermingled wi t.h

earthly government, which belonged to the chiefs (ali'i) and
. 41
ma t al.

~lhat

was so clearly expressed in theory, was, of course,

much more difficult to apply in practice.

If missionary accounts

can be relied upon, it appears the.t in the ee.rly years cf' the
mission there was a tendency on the part of' some Samoans to defy
the authority of the chiefs in some important respects.

42

Early

in 1836, at Sapapali'i, Platt encouraged the teachers to begin a
prayer meeting for those they judged might be suitable candidates
for baptism.

One of these, hmrever, a man of lo1·1 rank, presumed,

then, to stand in the presence of the leading
village, an act of high disrespect.

c~iefs

of the

As a consequence, the chiefs

41 "It is for the

faif~, the deacons and the brotherhood,
to seek the will of their Lord, (~itten in the Bible, to
direct all that they do.
Their Lord is leading them an1
giving them understanding.
There is no-one else they
should turn to and obey ••• If a chief presumes to break
the sacred rule of heaven, no-one should obey him. 11
0 le taitai. p. 4.

42

This is rema.rkable in that, p,s far a.s I am c:n·mre, it he.s not
been repec>.ted since, except in the o·9inj.ons of some young
European-educe.ted Samoans, -r:hc in c:.ny case, 1muld not cl<!.:re
give expression to their views in tmy fg 'csi-1~mon. situation.•
It may be the.t it WP.s precisely becaus-; tb.~-1)];oteste.nt
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who were not members of the meetine, sought to kill the man,
c:n1d Here prevented from doing so only because his friends

interceded with a pig, and because the chiefs did not like to
oppose, openly, the Tahitian teachers. 4 3
in Saluafata, in August
one of his teachers

At a Jubilee meeting

1846, under the approving eye of Slatyer,

eA~lted:

Now has the tyrannical povrer of our chiefs been destroyed -

& now no longer does might respect right - true is that
i·mrd of God "Every valley shall be filled & every mountain
& hill shall be brought low" -.truly those rrho were

depressed are exalted & those Hho by their cruel heughty
bearing made many fear are no1>r humbled! - had not this
·been the case we should have been unhappy to day, j.t
is a jubilee to us if we look at these things - the chief
& the common man can sit together & hear the word of God.44
Far from approving, Thomas Heath had found a similar vie1-r
that had found expression on Wmnono, quite alarming;

despite

his warnings his church members and deacons were making laws
intended to bind the "public", had tr.:i.e<l a person for theft, and
1·rere "assuming a. power that does not belong to them."
still, he added:

1-lorse

"Opinions have got abroad that the chiefs are

no longer entitled to certain privileges and to that assistance
from their adherents to rrhich they have been accustomed. u 4 5

missionaries did not bother to follmT the custome.ry
etiquette towards the chiefs, ei thEn~ because they w·ere
unmrare of it, or l·mre not inclined to clo so, the/c some
Samo~1.s -rrho were raised to a position in the olml,Ch by
these missionaries, felt that, under their pl~otection
they e.lso could neglect these marks of respect.
If this
is the case, then the belief did not last for long.

1836, Feb. 7•

43

SSJ, Platt,

44

l.fS, Slatyer, Journal,

45

SSL, Heath,

1845, Aug. 6.

26 Feb., 1842.
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One of the :fundamental di:ffieul ties 9 which may ha.ve
given some Samoans the impression evinced above, lay in the :fact
that qualifications for membership of the classes and the
churches, were not, especially under the vmtch:ful eye of' the
missionary, the quali:fica tions which made a man e. titleholder.
Jealousy of' their dignity uas show11 by chiefs after the
formation of the very :first class in Samoa.

Af'ter Platt's

prayer meeting had begun, the chiefs were "offended."

They

insisted that it was the chiefs only, who must :first engage in
such a class.

According to Platt:

The teachers acted rrith spirit, told the head chief
it was for themselves to arrange things.
Political
things belong to them in >·Thich if the teachers
interfered they >·rere wrong, but the conducting of
the rrorship of God belonged to them exclusively • oo
it was theiJ.~ orm neglect which had throvm them out
while others had been dilie,rent c:md improved.,46
Similarly, To'oa of Falelatai was concerned to see his secondary
chiefs being

bap~ized

ahead of him, and this was one of the main

:factors which led him to abandon e.ll his wives, but one, and be,
himself, baptized.47
This was evidently the solution adopted, also, by
Taimalelagi, (brother of the Malietoa), and others, at Sapapali 1 i.
He joined the church in 1840, while another "leading man" of the

46

SSJ, loc. cit.

47

SSL, Heath, 1 Dec., 1837.
Chiefs at F'oalalo were
offended, r,nd "said some unpleas<:mt things", vrhen Peter
Turner showed a reluctance to baptize all who wished.
MS, Turner, Journal, 1837, Aug. 4.
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village, was a deacon by 1842o4
a considerable
authority.

che~nge

8

But even this represented

from the traditional pa,ttern of villo.ge

Hardie reported that 'l'aimalelagi had joined in the

face o:f strong opposition from his "brother chiefs" and the
reason is not hard to find.

According to the missionary:

"In Sapapali'i, the church members have obtained a decided
in~luence

over the people.

Almost every matter of importance

is more or less referred to their decision."49

'fhe other

chiefs no doubt saw Taimalelagi's membership as a means to
deprive them of their traditional voice in decision making.
Though events

a,~

Sapapali 1 i were not so clearly a.imed e,gainst

ra.r.Jk, as such, they clearly parallelled those on :Manono,
describGd by Heath, and give some substance to Violette's cleim
that, at first, under missionary influence, the Se,moans had
renounced their deliberative assemblies .. 5°
But the inexorable operation of ecclesiastical discipline
meant that church membership, not for long, could be a solution,
for many chiefs, to the problem of their loss o:f prestige
associated with the establishment of the new church organizations.
Taimalelagi quickly fell a victim, and, chagrined that his rebellion

48

SSL, Hardie:

3 April, 1840;

49

SSL, Hardie, 3 April, 1840.

50

Les Missions Cntholioues.

9 Feb., 1842*

loc.

.+
Cl "•
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against the mission did. not win the support of other church
members, he left Sapapali'i in a hu:ff.5l

Violette, himself,

dates the return to the traditional polity, at the outbreak of
war, and certainly, as will be seen, Protestant church discipline
and chiefly authority, were placed in head on collision by this
event.

:Sy 1845, Hhen he found that L.M.S. adherents in a

particular village were being forced to leave, Hal"'butt could
surmise of the chiefs:
Probably the secret cause of their determined opposition
is a conviction that with the growth o:f the Gos:)el the
present power (often unrighteously exercised) possessed
by them as chiefs and pretended teachers would be at
an end.52
Thus, though Wilkes was probably not in a very good position to
judge the extent of the traditional authority of chiefs, even
by 1839 there may have been something to his claim that "The ch:iefs
have great power over the people, although tho influence of the
missionaries has tended greatly to diminish it."5 3

It was a key-stone of L.M.S. policy that the chiefs, as
such, had no position ivi thin the structures of the chm:'ch.
Certainly, of course, it would be hard to exclude the play of
respect between people and chiefs who happened, also, to be church

51

cf. p •. 156.

52

SSL, HB.rbutt, 6 :May, 1845.

53 Wilkes, op. cit., II p. 78.

~any years later, the perceptive
Wesleyan missionery, George B:ro1m, was to accuse the L • .M.S.
of breaking dom1 chiefly distinctions, one of the causes,
as he saw it, of the 1869-73 war~ I'.iS, Brown, Letterbook, II,
p. 172, :Sro1vn to Rabone, 2 April, 1872.
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members or deacons.

'

But, es:pecia.J.ly

~;here

tho missionary

played an active part, and also, as the faife'au gradually
marked out their proper area of a-uthority, chiefs could find
themselves disciplined, ostensibly by those vrho, in other
vrere subject to their authority.

matters~

Nor, evidently, could such a

chief al1myr:; adopt the solution mentioned by Harbutt, and ban
the practice of the denomination in his village;

even a

'faimalelagi could not carry his church members -vri th him.
This was evidently the case, too, vTi th the chief Mauga,
of Pagopago.

Church discipline 1ms used as a weapon to

oppose his polygamous marriage to a woman of rank, after his
accession to his title.

He was not a church member, but the

church members of his distl'ict were forbidden to cont:ribute to
the exchangB of property that took place.

This represented a

considerable derogation from his traditional authority, and
:Mauga reacted by trying to bring the remaining heathen party
into open collision with the Christians.

In this, he vras

unsuccessful, and in the end, he was forced to give up his

wife~

As a consequence he "encountered the scorn and ridicule of' his
heathen peers.~5 4

Even Malietoa Vai'inupo fell foul of his

. a
c hurc h memb ers ~n

s~m~

. .1 ar case. 55

54

Lund.ie, p. 131. At one stage, Mu:t'ra,y even persuaded a
chief to tell the village fono that before they disciplined
another Dan for adultery, they should cleal with their mm
chief. (Polygamy, of' course, was not considered adultery
at all.) "••• Its propriety was at once perceived, and the
poor fello•m were in a sad dilemma - e-ll -vrishing to do right;
but their reverence for their chief me.king them revolt from
the idea of punishing hime 11 ibid .. , :P•. 176~ cf. :PP·l63-164.

55

cf. P•l56.
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There can be no doubt that the :principle, soon established
as a permanent feature of Samoan socjy,J.

org<a..ni?~a;tion,

of mission

interference in the institution of mar:ria.&,--e, either directly
through refusing polygamists entry to the church, or indirectly
through wi thdraidng church members and candidates from their
traditional duties to their chiefs, represented a permanent
weakening of chiefly authori t~l·

And this is true, even despite

the fact that in many respects, means were found to circumvent
some of the missionary requirements.5 6
This is illustrated, for instance, in the case of the
chief Mata 1 utia of Sale 1 aumua.

Driven to a fur•y by Harbu·tt 1 s

refusal to give him a divorce, he threatened him with physical
violence.

As a consequence, he, and his people, -;·rere

subsequently "humbled" by a delegation of chiefs from neighbouring
Lalomanu, representing for the chief and his people, a considerable
loss of prestige~57

}lliile, certainly, this may have been a

convenient excuse to give effect to a traditional rivalry, it
centred around the question of the :protection of the missionary,
a :protection rendered necessary by his insistence on thwarting
the wishes of the chief.5B

No doubt, on a lesser scale, and

l'Ti thin a village, the authority of the faife 1 c;m in appropriate
matters, would be established by a similar means.

56

cf.pp. 305-11.

57

SSL, Harbutt, 16 March, 1842. AJ.ei:pata i'I"P..s "ruled" by two
orator chiefs, based at Sale 1 aumua and at Lalomanu. It was
perhaps these who were responsible for placing a check on
:Mata'utia, himself the highest. ran1dng
..
ali'i in his village.

58

And. standine; behind these

wishes~ was :the desire both to have
a new ·c·rife and to have church members taking part in the
exchange of property at such a marriage.
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Just as missionary discipline in matters of marriag-e
was more likely to affect chiefs of rank, f'or it was the;y who
traditionally made most use of' the institution of polygamy, so
also they rrere most affected by the L.M.S. policy vrhich excluded
all who participated in war from church membership.5 9

As war

approached in 1847, Heath wrote, "••• I was grieved to find a
very strong feeling in favour of vrar cherished by a few chiefs,
[on lYJanon€} , and had to discharge the painful duty of strongly
censuring some of the highest of them ••• .. 6o

Among these was

Lei'ataua Tonumaipe'a, long a firm supporter of the L~MeS., but
who had only recently been received into membership of the
church.

He now found himself excluded.
Dyson expressed -vrell the pressures on chiefs to participate

in time of war, when, in 1859, Manono was visj.ted by Tui A1 ana,
Sualauvi, rrho was looking for military support against villa.gas
in his district who refused to recoe,-nise his title:
We held our usual prayer meeting this afternoon &
all the chief rulers were present. Two of
them prayed but it is evident that their strength
is tested to the utmost.
If they re~use to aid
others in war then other tribes will refuse to
assist Manana should we get involved in political
troubles at any time.61

nearl~r

Nor did the effect on the chiefs end with their ovm
exclusion from membership.

Those of their people who chose

59

cf. pP. 319-22.

60

g. (6), Sept. 1847.

61

MS, lr.rson, Journal, 1854, Dec. 12.,
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to retain their membership (and, admittedly, they were generally
a very small minority), thereby rlithdrew the support they
normally owed to their rulers in time of war.

The missionaries

could provide a nucleus for such a dissident group, and give
them protection against the retaliation which their non-cooperation iWuld otherrrise have earnt.

Nisbet speaks of a

group of church members in Sa:fata, in 1848, who. proposed not to
take part in the war.
Safata -vrar parties;

They clearly fearedretaliation from the
that they relied on the missionary for

protection is shovm by their reaction when they heard that
Nisbet was going on a visitation to the islands of the Western
Pacific:

". • • The people nmf seem quite unhint;ed since they have

heard of my appointment - Poor things - they are taking off
terrified to. the bush and the ulavale [badly ·disposed] part seemed
very unsettled."

62

By 1854,

Drlli~mond

was reporting that some

had joined the church to escape, the penalty of not participating

.

~n

war. 63

l!.vidently, by this time, church membership was

recognised as a legitimate excuse, and certainly, in later wars,
both missionaries and Samoan faife'au were regarded as appropriate

6

protectors of non-combatants. 4

62

MS, Nisbet, Journal, 1848, May, nassim.

63

SSL, Drummond, 8 Dec., 1854.

64 of. :Pp. 224-8, 240.
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And so, also, in other, :perhaps less important, matters,
the missionaries and teachers could, and did, persuade their
members to defy the tradit:lo:nal authority of the chiefso
way in which this might opera·t;e

j

The

s descri"bed by Dyson, talking

of the actions of church members at Palauli:
• • • The rulers met rTi th a steady resistance a :feii
months ago :from them in the observance of one of
their heathenish customs. All our members were
strictly prohibited from taking any pa:i.'t in the
wickedness & they kept clean hands to the no small
annoyance of those very men who have been the ring
leaders of our people until lately.65
The tension that missionary policy placed en the
relationship between the chief, and his people, is best
illustrated, however, by the vicissitudes of Dyson's dealings
with the leading chief, Lei 1 ataua Lesa, of Manono.

The

successor of the chief Lei'ataua Tonumaipe'a, a firm supporter
of the L.M.S., but having strong ties vri th 'l1 onga, Lei 1 ata.ua
Lesa was, on Dyson's arrival in 1857, an adherent of the L .. M.S.
He was favourably disposed towards Dyson, and led a delegation
of London Society people who brought presents of yams to him.
In August, 1858, how·ever, he decided to part with his vdfe,
and his tula~ proposed to conduct an au..11oega in search of a
lady of Falefa.

The chief sent a message to Dyson, asking

that if the aumoega should succeed, would he marry them.
request was, of course, refused.

65

MS~

The marriage took place

Dyson, Journal, 1859, 1<1ay 7.

The
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tovmrds the end of the year, and church members were forbiddGn
to take any part in proceedings.
The following September, Dyson appears to have been
somewhat startled when the "Principal chief o:f :Manono" came to
f'ind out "how to be saved".
this move.

No hint is given of wha.t

prod1.~ced

A fe-vr days later the chief' attended the morning and

afternoon meetings.

Dyson saw it as a mixed blessing:

" ... This

is a new thing & the natives are in danger of making too much of.
it.

I don't know whether they are not tempted to return

to the dignitary :for his presence."

tha1~s

Dyson, however, shm·red his

otm interest, by taking a flexible attitude to the question of
the chief's recent re-marriage.

After he conversed with

Lei 1 ataua on the question of "popery", he commented:
The principal chief has now begun to meet in class.
It will not be proper to require him to put away the
woman whom he. took to be his wife last year, since
his former. vrives are living id th other men, but he
must keep the one he has.
On December 21, for the first time, the chief prayed in public ..

It was to him that Dyson turned, in June 1860, to organize the

building of a new house for himself.
By April 1861, how·ever, the first sign of renevred

difficulties had arisen.

The chief, evidently impatient of

the long delay in admitting him into :full membership, came to
the table at the celebration of Communion, though he was not
baptized.

Dyson,

11

much grieved,

the elements to him", commentlllg:

... felt obliged to refuse
I!

a fly in the ointment is

less offensive than an act of presumption in the solemn service
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of the Lord 1 s supper. 11
This event probably did not help Lei'ataua's determination
to follow the narrm·T paths laid dovm by missionary discipline.
In December he proposed to join a p<n·ty going to Savai 1 i to
discuss the question of war.

Dyson believed.that he uas

motivated largely by family, rather than

11

public 11 intGrest,

wished he could forbid the trip, but. did not feel able to do so.,
He talked vri th the chief rrho assured him

tha~t

his intention was

to negotiate for peace between the two Savai 1 i parties.
still beiieved, however, that this 1-ras only a. cover.
event, nothing untoward happened.

Dyson
In the

Shortly after his return from

Savai 1 i, Lei' ataua was off to Tonga, on a mission associated -vri th
Taufa'ahau's threatened invasion of Tonga.,

He probably returned

about July, 1862, with the ne1·rs that it had been called off.
These storms were safely weathered, only for the

66

~Teck

of the chief's standing with the church, in June of the following
year.

Towards the end of May, a party of people f:r•om the

northern Tuamasaga had arrived, with whom Lei 1 ataua was anxious

6
to conclude an alliance. 7

Dyson reported:

66

cf. PP•

185; 201, n. 198.

67

This may be inferred from the subsequent Manono
if.£.f~ made to Matafagatele on 12 July;
and from the
formal renewal of Salei'ataua's alliance with the
Tuamasaga sub~-district of Vaimauga.
F.S, Dyson,
Journal, 1864, Jan. 20.
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according to their custom [the vlsi tors] ·wished to
beat their talipalau [d:ruril] in our malae to forbid
any of their party from going abroad after a cer-tain
hour of the night.
Permission vias granted by
Leiataua le sa but the authority of chiefs not always
being acknowledged two young rascals chose to d.is1·egard
it & fell upon the Apians & w-rested their talipalau
from them.
Leiataua le sa seeing this entreated
them not to do so wickedly & finding his entreaties
of no use seized a stone & beat himself upon t.he
head - a heathen custom carried to such an extent
sometimes that the blood flm·rs - signifying the
intensest grief •••
As a consequence, Lei'ataua was expe:J_led from the society.
Probably as a direct result of this expulsion, the chief,
or his tulafa.le, nmv felt he was free to seek another "~<rife.
Dyson received first hint of this in November 1863, though he
did not credit it.

A preacher had almost been stopped in his

sermon, because he had accused the ruling chiefs of "plotting
to have the present >-rife of Leiataua le sa divorced, since her
property is expended".

Nevertheless, r-Ti thin tvro months, the

truth of the report was confirmed.

Dyson believed his act of

discipline was now proved to have been justified:

"'His recent

conduct she·Hs that his excision from among us vms no mistake. u
In the interval, a poignant scene had taken place.
Dyson visited the chief's ack son and

co~~ented:

He seemed civil enough but would answer no questions
on religious subjects.
His father r;ho 1-;as sitting
by said "we are all dissolute people." ••• The father
has seven children living by 5 different women all
of whom are still living.
The chief had evidently resigned himself to not being able to
:fulfil
church.

the requirements set for :full participation in the
Such participation 1·las, in the end, incompatible
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vri th his poi:li tion as a

chief~

In the meantime he had to

accept that members of the Wesleyan society could support
neither him, nor his

family~

in their mar:i. tal

adventures~ 68

Missionary interference with the traditional authority of
the chiefs, and afterwards, that of the pastors, was sometimes
more direct than that described up to this point.

This was

because the affairs of the church involved activities -vrhich
were traditionally directed by chiefs - the building of houses
for religious purposes, the making of
worship of their people.

taul~@,

and even the

But these matters, the missionaries

now insisted, must be 11i thdrmm from the influence of the chief's
as such.

George Turner, for one, recognised quite clearly

that he was interfering with "established usages", and was,
perhaps, fortunate in being able to :report that it was "taken
in good part", and was a useful means of "imparting
6
and teaching right principles." 9

instruction~

Others of his colleagues,

perhaps more rash than himself, did not fare as rrell.
At Leone, over a number of years during the 1840's,
Slatyer, and his successor at the station, Bullen, attempted to
persuade the people of the surrounding district to come to Leone

68

ibid., 1858, March 12; Aug. 20; Dec. 15; 1859, Sept. 26, 30;
Oct. 6; Dec. 21; 1860, June 4; 1861, April 21; Dec. 19,
25; 1862, Jan 15; Mar. 27; July 30; 1863, June 1, 2, 25;
July 17; Nov. 15; Dec. 27; Dyson, Sc:rl!_o<:<.n 1/~ethodis!£., pp. 5354. Despite his fall from €f.!'ace, Lei t ataua still prohibited,
for many years, the entry of Catholicism onto the isl<:md of
Manono itself. cf. u. 191. One of his sons also ran foul o:f
the church on account o:f his polygamy. MS, Dyson, JournD.l,
1864, Sept. 7.

69

Turner~ Jl~E_£j;ee~.~y~, pp. 116-117, 161.

Turner refers to

chiefs~ <~~·temp!s to compel attendance at service, assistance in
tthe bu:Llo.lng ox chapels, c:.nd to ret:,""Lclate the payment givt:.n to

ea.c 11 erso
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each Sabbath for worship.7°

Early in October 1841, Slatyer

received urgent requests from the chief's of these villages
that they be allowed to hold services intheir own places.

In

the end, they were so exasperated by Sla tye:r • s U.."lco-opera ti ve
attitude, that there was a face-to-face confrontation:
They proceeded then one after [another] to invective
language.
I vii shed them to withdraw, they took no
notice of this but proceeded with their invective,
telling me I had no compassion for them & I know not
w·ha t. Fuimaono was quite enraged & even indil~ectly
accused me of thieving because I had taken a number
of useless slabs e.bout -vrhich I had spoken to the
chiefs in fono .... But his heart seemed set on
mischief & he did not seem to care what he said •••
this is the first time I have had insult or ill
treatment from any of my people like this.71
Slatyer refused to believe that the real reason -rras the
difficulty of the road to Leone, as they claimed, but rather
it uas because he and Murray had refused Fuimaono baptism,
despite his strenuous desire for it and the fact that he had
been ttannoyingly forward in vlishing to shevr his respect &
affection. 1172
rlliilo, no doubt, this refusal had been an important
element in precipitating the conflict, Slatyer would have
done well to have recognised that in attempting to draw
congregations from separate villages, he was running counter

70

· 71
72

Slatyer perhaps wished the people to follow the example
of those in villages surrounding Pagopago, who did not stop
at attending Sunday services in that village, but actually
moved their residence there. Neither Slatyer, nor Murray,
hm·rever, appear to hsve recognised the role that the
attraction of European commerce played in this movement.
B(y 1846, even r~:urray had had to abc.mdon his "fa 1 atasi 11
go.ther:5.ng) plan. MS, Day papers, Letter 107; Pi'at•r-to
Day, 5 Sept., 1846.
MS, Sla:tyer, .Journal, 1841, Oot. 10.
ibid.
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to one of.the most engrained features of Samoan social
organization.

Slatyer, of all the L.M.S. missionaries, was

closest to fitting the caricature put forward by Violette.
iiaS

He

inveterately hostile to th(': traditional authority of the

chiefs, and believed that as the messeng·er of the Gospel, it was
his duty to ride rough-shod over customs which supported it.7 3
The matter uas not satisfactorily resolved in the Leone
district.

The chiefs of the villages concerned forbade their

:people to go to Leone, but the teachers organized "all the
enquirers and thoughtful :persons" into an opposition to this
direction.

Though they feared persecution, they do not appear

to have come to any harm.

In the end one of the villages agreed

to receive, again, one of the teachers vrhom they had turned away. 711·
At this ti;ne, ·with no other denomination on rrutuila, to Hhich to
turn, the chiefs, indeed, were in a position of vreakness, so
long as a considerable proportion of their people believed that
the benefits of the Lotll outweighed ti1eir duty of obedience.
The problem was by no means at an

end~

Later in 1842,

Slatyer left Leone, and it is not knmm whether the people
returned to a pattern of 110rshi:p in theii:- separate villages.

73

He once told a chief to sell his fino mats to buy ~2~

(ripe coco!luts) to make oil for a missionary collection ..
Ignoring the vital role that such mats played in Samoan
life, he remarked 11 . . . . it would be contra:e;;r to Samoan
custom to do such a thing - but old customs must if needful
be broken up for tho sake of the cause of C:hl~ist." MS,
Slatyer, Journal, 1845, 1~ay 28.
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In 1844, hmrever, the dispute resurf'aced, under Slatyer' s
successor, Bullen.

A party from one of the surrounding villages

was insulted by a g-roup of' young men from Leone.

As a

consequence the chiefs of the village forbade attendance at
worship in Leone, on pain of banishment.

This time, even some

of the church members and other "excellent people" supported the
'-

chief's.

Many, hmmver, continued to attend services at Leone,

and, though a beginning was made of "persecution" the resistance
quickly collapsed after Bullen expelled a few church members.
The leading chief in the rebellion, ruefully admitted to the
Rarotongan teacher, Teava:
Well, I have opposed the work of God on Tutuila from
the beginning, & resisted the missionaries, but I
no'H see ·it is useless: they are stronger than I am,
and vThy? because they have God -vri th them. Fighting
against them I have been fighting against God - I am
determined to act a different part for the future.75
One might say that this was an explicit recognition of the
supernatural sanctions thought to lie behind missionary
instructions, and which provided the basis for a feagaiga.
by which certain matters iwrc wi thdrmm from the control of the
chiefs, and placed under the authority of the pastors. 76
Nevertheless, Slatyer was not, at the same time, able to
repeat his success, in his new district of Saluafata.

75

SSL, Bullen, 1 March, 1845.,

76

of. P• 227-8, 238-42.

Here he
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was fighting against the prestige of the leading village of
.A:tua, Lufilufi, while at Leone, he had the leading village on
his side.

Six months after his arrival in Saluafata, he met

with a cold response to his initial suggestion that the people
of Lufilufi 1wrship in his village, vrhich ·lias adjacent to their
ovm.

After some argument, the chiefs did agree to hold a fono

on the matter.

nr

The answer was negative, however.

Slatyer wrote:

might traverse the length & breadth of my district preaching

a:t every village, they impertinently told me, as for them they
should not stir from their mm village to join -vrith Saluafata. n77
Even his teachers i·rere not prepared to support him in moves to

bring other villages into Saluafata.

They saw that it was

manifestly impossible, and would render them most unpopular.7

8

During 1844, Slatyer was persistent in pressing his
point;

the chiefs appeared to yield, but again drew back. 79

Finally matters came to a head when, in October, Slatyer asked
for a "friendly conference on the subject. 11
They then divulged the sec~·et of the whole diff.ioul ty.
- They are the aristocracy of Atua - their land the
metropolis - vTi th them is the _}2reem,in~~· 'They wished
to have the chapel on their ovm ground & not on that of
Saluafata - they 1dshed to build the chapel themselves
they said in fact they vrere above asking the assistance
of another place. - "Did the father 1dsh to lean upon the
child? 11 80

77

MS, Slatyer, Journal, 1843, Oct. 26, 28;
Slatyer, 1 Tiiarch, 1844.

78 MS, Slatyer, Journal, 1843, Nov. 1.
79 ibid., 1844, April 20; Sept. 13, 27.
80 ibid., 1844, Oct~ 6.

Nov. 7•

cf. SSL,
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Though the chiefs politely listened to Slatyer's suggestion
that a chapel be built on ground on the edge of the village
belonging to one of the Lufilufi chiefs, nothing came of it.
The mamalu of the leading village had 1vi thstood the corrosive

~~

e..~....~.ec

t so f

the ~"
L ~ Bl

In other matters, too, the-missionaries attempted, at
first, to regulate the manner in which they were conducted.
This was the case in the building of chapels.

The L.}i.S.

missionaries did not like the fact that the chiefs, as such,
directed their people to take part in this activity.

Some,

indeed, such as George Turner, thought that they had managed
to curb this tendency, but then, he had quickly retired to the
relative oasis of Malua.

82

Another, George Stallworthy,

though he criticized what he thour;ht of

R.fi

a system of' unpaid

labour used by the chiefs in building missionary houses and
other buildings of the Lotu, realized there was no alternative.

83

Conflict bet·ween missionary and chief, could. be quite direct
in this matter:

in 1843, Nisbet, newly arrived in Samoa, r1rote:

••• the chief of the village came in talking that
the work on the chapel was kept back on my account
I rras obliged to speak rather sharply to him - that
he mig~t re~embgr his ovm place - and be preserved
from dJ.ctat~ng. 4

81

ibidc, 1844, Oct. 6; 1845, Jan. 1.

82

Turner, NineteerLyears, pp. 116--117.

83

SSL, Stallworthy, 16 April, 1850.

84

MS, Nisbet, Journal, 1843, Aug. 22.
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However, by the end of the period, the activity had passed
almost entirely into Samoan hands,

11

•••

Each village feels it

incumbent on them to attend to the erection and care of their mm
cha,pel & usually does so without any special influence being

8

brought to bear upon them from their missionary." 5
·The same process may be observed, both in the taking of
collections for missionary vmrk, and in the payment of the
teachers.

Initially, in the former, the missionaries

strenuously resisted what they savr as an element of compulsion
attendant upon the competitiveness associated •·ri th the

Me.

Finally, hm·rever, they 1·mre prepared to allow full play to
these elements.

86

Theoretically, in the L.M.S. churches, it was the task of
the deacons to take care of the materlal needs of the Lotu.
How far this theory could be effective in practice, would
depend on the composition of the body of deacons, and vrhether,
in particular, they included among their number, the leading
chiefs of the village.

Often, hmrever, for reasons of church

discipline, this was not the case, and yet the co-operation, or
at least the lack of opposition, of these chiefs was essential
for the successful completion of the work.

85

SSR, Phillips, 9 Nov., 1880.

86

Turner, loc. cit .. ;

That this was usually

SSL, Povrell, 14 July, 1853.
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forthcoming, might, no doubt, be attributed to the values,
~

both a religious one, placed upon the presence of the

in

the village, and a social one, assocj_ated with the prestige
of a fine building. 87

This, however, does not mean that

matters vrere left entirely to the chj_efs - the pastors had a
considerable influence, both in the decision to build, in the
erection of buildings, and
contributions.

in the collection of the

Me

They would have been much more open to the

play of traditional forces 1-dthin the village, than the
missionaries had been.

Nevertheless, as Tiffany notes, their

involvement in these matters, represents a significant
alteration in the balance of authority in the villages.

88

Other areas in which the Protestant missionaries
interfered, but rrhich the chiefs were inclined to take under
their own control, were the enforcement of attendance at
services, and as was seen in Chapter II, the regulation of
just which

denominati~ns

8

should be present in a village. 9

87 cf. PP• 290-293.
88

"The minister's participation vri th tradi tione.l political
components in directing the construction of village
churches, for example, clearly qualifies the minister's
office for inclusion in the political system of the
village." Yi. Tiffany, op. cit., p. 371. By 1875, it had
been arranged that the contributions for the L.M.S. in
each village, were given monthly to the pastor, who vmuld
then announce the amounts at the missionary prayer meeting.
SSL, copy of SDC minutes, 22 Jan., 1878, encl. copy of
minutes of meeting of Native Pastors' Delegates,
12 Nov., 1875.

89

G. Turner, lac. cit., of. PP• 205-211.
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On a munber of occasions they were prepared to use force to
expel an unw-anted party of J:•eligious antagonists, much to the
disgust of the missionaries, 1-rho protested against it.

The

missiona:cies could not, however, do very much, except exercise
ecclesiastical discipline over those who had taken part. 90
The threat, used by Catholic chiefs, to use naval force to back
their entry into Tutui.la and Leone, falls into another category.
Here the activities of the mission threatened to mesh with the
interference of foreign governments in Samoan affairs .. 91
'l'his represented, in practice, the supporting of one party of
dissidents in the village concerned, who v1ould not, if left to
themselves, have been able to maintain theil• opposition to the
dominant party without ruffering punishment, probably in the
form of banishment.
The authority of the missionaries and their Samoan
agents, vms particularly focused in their activity as preachers,
and as admonishers, communicating, thereby, the "word of God 11 •

92

Slatyer once "took occasion sh.s.rply to rebuke the sins of
injustice, falsehood &c" after some of his chiefs had been
involved in 1·1hat the missionary saw as these crimes, 1vhile
they rmre building the chapel at Leone.

Having preached from

90

rrhis, of course, vm.s another instance in >'lhich the opera t±n
of church discipline discriminated against the chiefs. It
was of one such chief that Dyson remarked: " ••• he is one
~f hi~h ran_~ & likB some others of his class h2s given us
tx_:oub.Le enou,gh- concluded to expel him from our church."
MS, Dyson, 1862, Journal, May 12.

91

cf' • P• 189.

92

cf'. PP~ 238 1 240.
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Isaiall 9: ,14·-·15, speaking of the cutting off, by God, of
Israel's unrighteous rulers, it was not surprising that Slatyerls
"compassion to their souls" greatly angered the chiefs concerned .. 93
On another occasion a chief at Satapuala ·walked out wh:i.le Nisbet
was preaching, vThich Hisbet learnt 1-ms his he.bi t when things
pressed on his "conscience" too badly.
had been preaching against war.>~ 4

In this case, Nisbet

Chiefs might even accept

talk of "hell-fire" from a missionary, though they would not
accept the same from a mere teacher, carrying as it did,
connotations of being roasted - "the very worst language that
can be addressed to a Samoan."95
Indeed, the Protestant missionaries laid particular stress
on the importance of teachers speaking

11

faithfully" on matters

concerning the faults of their people:
0 le fefe i tagata o le tasi le mea e fae.lavelave:l.na ai
le galuega a le faifeau ••• E faausiusi tai isj_ a. 1 oa 1 o

Ua le matua vavao
i tu a le nuu latou te nonofo ai.
isi mea leaga, ina. ne 1 i i tagia i latou e alii. Ua le
ta 1 ua isi agasala i a latou lauga, ina ua fefefe i
tagata. Ua latou lauga faasalalau lava, ua le
faatatauina upu i e o nonofo mai, ina ne~ tiga i
latou.96

93

MS, Slatyer, Journal, 1841, July 3.

94

YlS, Nisbet, Journal, 1843, Dec. 17.
Journal, 1863, April 17, 18.

95

lill_. (11), July 1850, cf. SSJ, Heath, 1840, March 30.

96

"Fear of people is one thing that hinders the work of the
faifeau • • • Some teachers folloi·r the customs of the village
in 1-rhich they live. They do not strictly censure various
'bad things, in case the chiefs are angry at them. They do
not make knmm other sins in their sermons, becc:,use they
are afraid OI people.
They preach generally, but do not
direct ·-vrords to those vrho sit there~ in case they are
hurt ••• " 0 1e. r;:a).. ue~, p. 51.

of. e.g. MS, Dyson,
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'l'he extent t.o which teachers could. foll01·r such a path is not
entirely clear.

It has already been suggested that their

authority would a1Jply particularly in matters which were
thought to concern, directly, the recepti.on, by the.villag-e,
of the benefits of the Lotu? 7
wiCJ.e ranging.

Such matters could be quite

A teacher, for instance, took it upon himself

to vrarn the rulers of Manono, about their attempts to find yet
another wife for their principal chief, Lei'atua Lesa.9

8

Others, on Tutuila, were active in organizing opposition, on
behalf of Slatyer, to chiefly decisions to ban attendance at
worship in Leone.99

During the 1870's, an L.M.S. pastor at

Apia, preached on the poli tica.l situation, and likened the
premier, Steinberger, to "Alvah, the wicked Ruler of Israel.

11100

The nature of the teacher's authority may be clarified by the
criticism made by Father Gavet, in 1879·

He claimed the.t they

had become lords in their villages, to the detriment of the
true hierarchy, and that armed with their religion and their

97

cf. pp. 241-2.

98

cf. :P• 352.

99

cf. :p. 355·

100

Great Britain, Foreign Office, Volume of material on
Samoa, (1876) held in University of Michigan Library.
G.A. 'l'urner (M.D.) (son of the missionary at Malua)
to Capt. Stevens, 31 Dec., 1875.
Comment on
political issues by pastors is not unknown today,
in Samoc>..
A religious broadcast cri ticiz;ing the
Government of the day, raised a storm several years
ago.

. t erf ere d 1n
. a 11 aspec t s 02~ governmen t • lOl
p 0 wer o f ve t o, th ey 1n
The significant vTord, here, is "veto 11 •

One of the features of

the j:eagai_ga operating between a brother and a sister, cmd
their descendants, was that the latter had the power to veto
the decision of the former, 1d th respect to titles, and other
family matters, though she did not have the power to make
positive decisions.

It would appear, then, that by virtue of

the religious sanctions that he could bring to bear, the
pastor could have a considerable influence in stopping certain
activities and the carrying out of chiefly decisions.

He would

102
. .
. 1n1
. . t.1at.1ng th ose d ec1s1ons.
no t , h owever, p 1 ay muc h part 1n

101

ONE, Gavet, July 1879. A..YJ. L.M.S. teacher who -vras hauled
before a Catholic chief, in southern Upolu, to account
for. his criticism of Catholicis, made the religious
basis of his authority clear·: 11 It is unbecoming for me,
a common man, to argue with you, a king, but allow me to
say to you that this is the true religion which accords
with the word of God. I also beg to say that I cannot
abstain from speaking about the word of God and sho<ring
forth what, according to his word, is error. 11 SSL,
Powell, 26 Sept., 1873.

102

This distinction may be the reason for considerable
divergences in the estimates, given by modern European
observers, of the influence of the pastor in the
villages: Keesing, for instance, viTi tes 11 the spiritual
authority of pastors and other leaders 1.;as used to wield
secular power." Modern Samoa, p. 402. Holmes goes even
further: "The ministry is the highest calling in all
Samoa, and the village pastors .are the most respected and
influential of men. No religious leaders under the
ancient Samoan religion over equalled the paramount
position of the village pastor ••• Many of the decisions
of the village council may be clearly traced to his
wishes." 11 Ta 1 u" P• 336. ri. Tiffa!"..y w·rites: "••• the
fact that all villa.gers belong to the church and hold
their ministers in high resuect means that a structural
si tm:.tion exists which permits a politically oriented
minister to influence the regulations of public village
affairs through their congregations." H. Tiffany,
op. cit .. , p. 371. Milner, on the otheJ.' hand, 1-rho is
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~,here

is some evidence, too, tlm t this function exercised

by the faife'au, in being able to admonish the people of their
villages, was also Bhared, to a lesser extent$ by church members.
In 1861 Ta 'uga, the Rarotonga:n teacher stationed on Manu' a,

·~-.rrote

approvingly to Gill, not only that the lmrs established on Manu 1 a
rlere being administered impartially, irrespective of the subject's
standing, but also that the church members similarly preached the
-rrord, and warned of the consequences of sin, to a11.

103

both a careful observer 1dth <m intimate knowledge of the
language, and is fully aware, also, of the operation o±'
the concept of feagaie in the relationship bet1·reen
pastor and village, w-rites: "It must be stressed •e•
that the degree of moral influence vrhich a pastor can
exercise on the actions and decisions of the village
council is severly limited, first by the fact that the
L.M.S •••• is a congregational organization, and
therefore that the nastor is chosen for his nost on the
initiative of the village. (i.e. for practi~al purposes
by the titleholders) from a number of candidates which
in the past not infrequently Has in excess of the
number of vacant posts at any one time..
Secondly,
that he depends almost entirely for the economic support
of his household on contributions in money and kind voted
by the titleholders.
Thirdly, that there appears to
be a preference for appointing a candidate 'rrho already
has a kinship or residential link in the village.
(e.g. a son or sister's son of a previous pastor). 11
"Problems of the structure of concepts in Samoa. 11 p. 170.
The means that the titleholders had at their disposal,
to thvmrt the policy of the missionaries and teachers
are discussed more fully in Chnpter V. c:f .. p.405f103

Crocombe & Crocombe, op. cit., pp. 129-130. Tr. of a
letter from Ta'uga to Gill, 1862, held by the Polynesian
Society, flellington.
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In vievr of this evidence, it is not easy t9 decide hovr
ready church members and faife 'au vrere to discipline chiefs
vrho were their members.

Certainly, in the London Society,

Pratt believed that the teachers ivere poor judges of character
in that they w·ere uaided a great deal by a large development
of veneration of chiefs."l04

Nevertheless, here Pratt was

talking about the question of admission into church membership
in the first place.

In the same letter Pratt had described

vrhat has been attested elsevrhere, that, on the other

hand~

rrhere it was a matter of applying discipline in the case of
the breaking of a clearly defined rule, Samoan church members
were inclined to be rigid.

10

5

IJ:'here is little reason to

believe that this vrould not have extended to the discipline of
chiefs.

It is true, too, that when Dyson disciplined a

chief in Falealili, the church members refused to express an
opinion on the matter, but this was in a case -vrhere an
accumulation of minor matters imuld have made it difficult for
them to see it in quite the same light as Dyson.

106

In general,

however, reason has already been given to believe that church
members supported the missionaries, in acts of discipline against
chiefs.

Nor could faife 1 au sj_mply turn a blind eye toward

104

SSL, Pratt, 31 Dec., 1859.

105

ibid., cf. P• 273.

106

VS, Dyson, Journal, 1862, May 12.

The chief had given
e:xpJ.:•ession to grief upon he<:tring of the elopement of
his daughter by smashing his canoe.
He had also,
allegedly, invited the people to drive out two L.M.S.
teachers, but 'i"lesle;fan members may have found it
difficult to see this as an of±'ence at all.

chiefly offences, vrhen it would be inconvenient to discipline
them.

Such of'fences soon became common lr.no1Tledge, and

probably the corporate concern of the church members would demand
that they be dealt with, even apart from the possibility thc>,t
k:..'rlmrledge of them w·ould eventually ree..ch the missionary. l07
Similarly, there does not appear to be any substantJ.al
evidence :for Gilson 1 s claim that in the villages, avray from
missiona,ry control "if a 'godless 1 tulafale wanted to preach,
the teacher 1-ras constrained to let him. 11108

This may have

been based upon Dyson's report that:
Ungodly chiefs had been appointed to pray at some
of the prayer meetings 1-li th the design that this
should lead them to repentance; but this practice
was peremptorily forbidden, and was discontinued.109
u.

But public prayer was evidently not as carefully controlled
as preaching;

nor, according to Dyson's account, did the

initiative come .from the chiefs, but rather from the teache2•s
themselves, and finally, Dyson was quite uncompromising in his
statement that the practice ceased.

In fact, in both societies,

the p:-erogati ve of' preaching was reserved to those v-rho were
explicitly appointed.

It would have been an easy matter for a.

missionary to keep track of' who was preaching in each of' the

107 cf. pp.

252-4.

108 Gilson, Samoa
109 Dyson,

~.n

2

1830-19QQ, p. 101.
Methodism_, p. 93.
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villages tmder his care.

In the London Society, after

greater responsibility had passed into the hands of the
pastors, the conditions under ·which a· person might be
permitted to preach, were carefully laid down: ·"Before any
member of the church can be appointed to preach at religious
services, he is first to be approved of and so appointed by a
united vote of the missionary and pastors of the district where he
resides. 11110

It is simply inconceivable that a person who vras

not a church member would, at any time in the history of the
mission, have been given the opportunity of preaching.
It has been seen that the derogation by the Protestant
missionaries, from the traditional authority of the chiefs,
received a symbolic e:xpression in their refusal to observe
many of the marks of respect normally shovm to the chiefs. 111
It is not certain, hov.-ever, how far they vrere responsible for
the disappearance of those special ceremonies associated with
I

the ali i ua 1 ia.

It may be, indeed, that the encumbering

nature of ceremonies such as lulu' u ( spri!l..kling to remove the
sanctity associated with the chiefs presence) led to their
ready abandonment.

Pratt reported, after Tagaloa of Safotu

had been converted as a result of the death of his child:

110

SSL, copy of SDC minutes, 22 Jan., 1878, encl. copy
of minutes of meeting of :Native Pastors' Delegates,
12 Nov., 1875.

111

cf. p. 224-5.

His old friends ridicule the idea of ...........,..._
hio attendin~,_,
to religion - his nm·r friend8 are rejoiced that he who
was formerly the haughty Alii Paia • , • in vrhose
presence no inferior dared to eat, has no-v;- bacome
remarkable for humility and love to all the people of
God..l 12
That the ceremonies w·ere, by no means,. incompatible with the
practice of Christianity, hoi·rever, is sho-vm by their persistence,·
in the case of the Tui Nanu' a, 1·rhose people were all nominal
adherents of the L.M.S.

In the 1880's, ChurchHard reported

that he was still not permitted to drink water, bathe in the
sea, or walk, for fear that he should bring misfortune on his
people, by doing so. 113

In general, indeed, it may be said that

despite the views of some of the missionaries, and the new
limitations placed upon the authority of the chiefs, by the
presence of the Lotu, the coming of the

~tu

has had little

long term effect on the attitude and formal a.cts of respect,
offered by Samoans to their chiefs.

As Gilson has :put it

"the ideology has been transformed rTi th little if any loss of
effective substance, the Samoans declaring, as if it had always
pertained, that their chiefly institutions were given and are upheld
by their Christian God."ll4
Up to this point, it has been assumed that the two
Protestant societies had a similar :place for the chiefs vdthin

112

SSL, Pratt, 1 Dec., 1842e By 1870, the associated
observances had largely disap:pec::red. Les Missions
Catholiques, (1870), Po 168.
-----

113

Church>·rard, op. cit., p. 42.

114

Gilson, ~!ll.o.a~, ,l8J.0.-).9,00, p. 24 ..

cf. Holmes, "Ta'u", :p. 335.
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their structure.

In fact, ho·Never, though Martin Dyson worked

hard to put the Hesleyan mission on the same basis as the
L.M.S., there rras al1mys, in this period, some difference
beti·Teen the tvio ..

The early dominant role of the chiefs of the

rlesleyan party both in maintaining its identity, and
its :policy, has already been dt'l~cribed.ll5

fol~mulating

l'here is no

1

evidence that thG 1J.longan teachers, during the :period of absence
of European missionaries, much effected any change in this
matter.

Indeed, they considered themselves, at least in part,

the servants of Taufa'ahau.

Clearly, they could have no

ideological grounds for o:pposi tion to the influemce of chiefs
amongst i·lesleyans in Samoa.
Upon his arrival Dyson found himself confronted by the
opposition of Hesleyan chiefs (ironically, some of them o:nJ.y·
recently re-converted from the London Society) who feared that
his liturgical changes were destroying the identity of Samoan
Wesleyanism. 116

Dyson rras able, by threat of expulsion from

the Wesleyan society, to insist that the chiefs, as such, had
no right to direct matters concerned with worship.

Some of

the matters which he had fought for, however, he 1-ras forced,
later, to give up, because the chairman of the missionary district,
John Thomas of Tonga, agreed with the chiefs, that they were

115

of. pp. 131, 142 f.,

116

cf. p. 182.
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normative marks of 1-iesleyan practice.

Beyond these liturgical

questions, hmvever, was the quefJtion of the consul tat ion o:f
chiefs who we:re not full members, but only adherents; in matters
concerning the Lotu..

Dyson had been inclined to follm; London

Society practice, and refuse to consult them at all.,

Again,

Thome,s over-ruled hirn. 11 7
Dyson adopted a compromise.

In 1861 he· r<rote:

One thing against which I have had to stand more than
once in these isles is the interference of chiefs 1-ri th
reli[Sious affairs.
At Sagone they have made a law
th<:-!.t if any one refuses to rise to .sing at public
ivorship a fine should be imposed upon him.
I have
found it expedient to carry the chiefs 1'i"i th me in the
erection of churches, teachers' houses, appointment of
teachers, holding of meetings & c but there their
interference terminates.
I have invariably opposed
any of' their petty legislations on the time or maYl..ner
of public vrorship but the law here seems to be still
in force for the whole congTegation rose at once
this m6~ning on giving out the first verse of' the
hymn.llb
Similarly, Dyson had to oppose the enforcement of attendance
at service, and the laying doim of the level of the
contributions. 119

Me

In these matters his attitude was similar.

to that of the London Society missionaries.

The operation

of his discipline, as has been seen in the case of Lei'ataua
Lesa, was as corrosive of chiefly authority, and as incompatible
with some of the essential concerns of chieftainship, as that
of the L.M.S.

Dyson himself recognised this, when he spoke of'

5.

117

NS, Dyson, .Journal, .Jan.

118

ibid.,, 1861, May 12.

119

Dyson, Sa~noan Kethodis1!!.' p. 81.
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a l:lanono tulaf'ale 1rho had given up his position "as it exposed
him to temptation."

He added:

"All tulnf'ales are expected to

be adepts in flattery & lying as they are the public speakers
of their tribes. 11120
That there were, nevertheless, continuing differences
between the two societies is suggested by the perceptive

1·~o.rist

visitor to Samoa, Poupinel, who thou&nt that the Wesleyans were
much more dependent on their chief's than their L.M.S.
counterparts. 121

The L .M.S • missionaries, for their part,

as late as 1873, complained to the lfesleyan Methodist
cov-ference of New South Wales and Queensland, that their
missionaries in Samoa submitted to the "dictation" of chiefs. 122
All this rms perhaps symbolized in Dyson's discovery tha,t in the
church at Tufu on Savai'i, there was an enclosure for the
chief) made of bamboo, a thing he had, admittedly, seen nowhere

120 MS,. Dyson, Journal, 1862, May 25. Ti-ro years earlier
Dyson had remarked on the curious phenomenon that, on
Wanono, "None but chiefs of considerable standing have
tUl'ned to the Lord. n Among these vras the principal
chief, Lei'ataua Lesa, who was later to be disciplined.
This information raises the question whether it rTas not
tacitly understood by the people, that it was the chiefs
who should primarily enjoy the privileges of membership,
just as the leader of one sailor sect had admitted only
chiefs and their vrives to communion. ibid., !':larch 20.
cf. 'I'urner, Nineteen years, p. 104 f.
121

ONE, Poupinel, 1 Nov., 1861.

122

SSL, SDC minutes, 17 Dec., 1873, encl. copy of letter to
the conference.
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else in Samoa.

123

A more marked difference, hormver,

viaS

that between

the t>w Protestant societies on the one hand, and the

~farist

mission on the other, a difference which may be attributed
largely to the completely dj.fferent bases of their systems of
discipline.

This worked so that chiefs of the

~

were

not :faced with the situation where the;y were subject to the
decisions o:f people o:f lesser rank as to whether they should
enter, or remain in the churche
h1h~iliation

They were not subject to the

o:f public discipline, and removal from membership.

Moreover, and most importantly, in the area of involvement in
war, the priests did not expect such a rigorous standard of
behaviour, and except in the matter of polygamy, imposed little
tha.t would make it more difficult for men with chiefly
responsibilities to remain in good standing.

In matters

concerning the direction of the material resources of the

~

-

the building of churches, and teachers and missionary's houses,
for instance, the priests dealt directly vri th the chiefs.

124

Moreover, the priests were ca2'efully instructed to
observe all the marks of respect to1mrds the chiefs, never to
inf'ringe their rights, even vrhen it Hould gain the confidence

123

NS, Dyson, Journal, 1865, Oct. 21. Interestingly, such an
enclosure nm,.- exists in the :S.F.K.s. church at Vailima,
reserved for the use of the Head of Stat0.

124

The Marist missionaries did not mention the
question of polygamy as being a g-reat problem among alrec:tdy
baptized Catholics, though, cert<:dnly, they mentioned the
practice ui th respect to tho }JOpulation 2.-s a 1-rhole, and
thought that it ~oosed a bar to conversions. ConvGrts such
as th ta 1 afa Iosefo, hol-iever, 11ere :prepared to abandon their
polygamy.
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of the ;Jeople, and not to make implacable enemies of those who
were initially opposed to them, by rash controversy.

They

were to adopt a humble and tolerant attitude towards the

people~

Moreover they 1·rere to accept as much of the customs as was
possible, and not try to chanee anything unnecessarily, nox· even
to criticize them.

Finally, they w-ere to make a. careful st.11dy

of every aspect of Samoan society. 125
As a conseq_uence, the :Ma.rist mission enjoyed a much
greater degree of support from chiefs of high rank, than the
proportion of their adherents to the total population might
suggest.

This was both in terms of the nuinbers of such chiefs

who were Catholics, and the degree to 11hich they were involved
in the affairs of the Lotu.

126

Many chiefs of ran.'k: in the

Protestant societies, it will be remembei·ed, were nominal
adherents only, or were not able to hold on to their church
. 127
There vms no parallel distinction
membership for long.

125

OlJE, Palazy, 1850, encl. copy of Bataillon's instructions.
This was of course the ideal; some did not always ca.rry it
out. The testy Fadel, for instance, conveys, in his letters,
the impression of a constantly critical attitude towards
Samoe.ns. In general, hovrever, the Marists appear to have
been markedly more complimentary about their adherents,
than were their Protestant counterparts. Bataillon 1 s
policy, too, ce.x•ried 'rii th it the risk of a too great link
beti'reen the prionto, of which they sometimes complained in
the early years of the mission. ONE: Violette, 26 April,
1848; Fadel, 3 May; 1848; Vachon, 20 Nov., 1849.

126

Poupinel, 1 Nov. 9 1861; Violette, 18 Sept.,, 1875, APF:
39 (1867) p. 136, Elloy, 10 Feb., 1866; 44 (1872) P• 370.,
?lloy, 12 Jan., 1872. This situe.tion has been highlighted
~n the present day, by the appearance of a Government, for a
sh2rt ~erm, vrho:se ministers were all Catholic chiefs, though
Ca vhol1cs compr2se no more the.n n q_uarter of the population.

12'7

of. e. g. pp.

OlTE:

342-353.
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'ldthin the

I, o t ~-0••1.?

e, and important chiefs, almost inevitably,

seem to have enjoyed a close relationship with the missionaries.

The successes that the Iv;arists enjoyed in the early
conversion of important chiefs such as Mata'afa I 1'agamanu, Tupolo.,
Fiame and Su'atele, in Upolu, and Satele at L~one, has already

128
Even the Malietoa chief, Talavou, was s;ympatheticc

been noted.

In 1866, Elloy reported that two more chiefs ha:d only been
prevented from converting by the th:reat of deposition by their

people. 129

This would suggest that such chiefs saw the>.t their

interests lay in a direction different from tha.t of their
people.

Others, and particularly the successors to the

important titles of Nata'afa and Tupoula, probably fou.'Yld the
influential chiefs responsible for their selection, pressing
· th e
th.em 1n

·a·2recv2on
~·

·
o f convers2on.

130

In conclusion, it may be said that the introduction of a
system of discipline backed by the Protestant missionaries, and
carried out by their trained agents, in its determination to
refuse recognition to traditional authority, as such, brought
about a permanent change in the Samoan society.

Chiefs who

128

c:f. PP•

193, 199, 383.

129

-APF,

130

cf. p .. 203~ Unfortunately there is no 1my of determining
the denominc:.. tional allegiance of chiefs of different rank,
during this period, Hith any rigour.
It is probable,
hmiever ~ th2.t the only chiefs of the first rank •·rho were
LoM.S. church Jl1embers, during the 1860's a....Y!dl870 1s 1'1Bl.'e MnJ.ietoa,
Laupepa, c:.nd r:L'ui A 1 ana SualauvT, and whether they remained
so, once they were involved in 1-m.r, is doubtful.

39 (1867),
P• 36.
.

Elley, 10 Feb., 1866.
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found their responsibilities conflicting with the requirements
of this discipline, could vri thdraw from close participation in
the

~;

but, in doing so, they had to leave behind them, a good

part of their people, who in some mat·ters traditionally under
the authority of the chiefs, were now prepared to listen rather,
to the voice of the faife'au.l3l

Others of high ran.'<, vrho, no

doubt partly for political reasons, escaped the situation by
becoming Catholics, i'lhile they reduced the risk of an affront
to their personal dignity, were, it would seem, unable_, also,
to take with them many of the people traditionally under their
influence.

D.

132
The Lotu, Politics, Government and La.·r
The missionaries brought with them concepts of "justice"

and of the responsibility of the individual for his actions,
which were in conflict with the communitarian conception of

131

Gilson also points to the way in which Protestant discipline
discriminated against chiefs of ran.'<. Gilson, Samoa, 18301900, PP• 106-107.

132

The interaction of European and Samoan influences in
nineteenth century Samo<:m politics, is the major theme of
Gilson's work, Samoa, 1830-1900. ~-l.U. Gunson has also
written on the political activities of the Protestant
missionaries in the South Faci:fic.
"Evangelical missionaries
in the South Seas." p. 267 :f:f. I do not intend to repeat
this work here. Rather, the intention is tl-ro-:fold - to shovr
hmv. the m~ssione.ries found it difficult to apply in practice,
the2r pol2cy of non-interference in the practice of governma$,
and that_,_~hei:J? invo+vef!lent <;:ompr?mised their neutrality,
and _le~ t.nem 2nto dlfflcul"tles lTl th Samoans. I will assume
-vrhat Glls<;m and Gunson both show? ~hat missionary attempts '
~Q e~tabllsh codes of law, enshr2n2ng some of the central
lSSlo~a:;:-y concerns, were largely unsuccessful, :.md >·rhere a
super:flCHl.l success 1-ras achieved, -vrer·e incane.ble of
application.
-
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responsibility and accountability for offences, current in
Polynesian societies.

From the beginning, then, they 1·mre

concerned to see established, codes of Jaw, -vrhich >wulcl b9 applied
"impartiallyn 5 irrespective of the standing of the offender.

Later,

too, the endemic warfare was to lead them to support the idea of
the setting up of centralized governments which could settle
disputes without continuous strife.
The missione.ries, horrever, in this concern, suffered from
the drawback that part of their ideological baggage was that
there should be a clear distinction betvreen the spheres of
religion and government.

This meant that in their attempts

to effect political change they had to be able to maintain the
stance of being "advisers" rather than active participants.
Because, ho-vrever, in some places, their position as lee>,ders of
the Lotu gave thelll considerable authority, it -vras difficult, in
practice, to distinguish between

11

advi.ce" and "instruction".

This -vras particularly marked, during the 1840 1 s, on
Tutuila, where the effects of a religious revival wrought undeJ.'
the powerful direction of A.H. 1-iurray, and the lack of denominatior..al
opposition, rendered the people particularly susceptible to his
authority. 133

133 of. p. 287.

Murray's influence uas shown in the opposition

Slatyer, also, found himself pleasantly
surprised at the influence he hB,d over chiefs at Leone,
when he suggested to them they should punish an adulterous
teacher. r.;s, Slatyer, Journal, 1841, Mai·ch 15.
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he was abie to bring to bear against Mauga, even to the point

•
..:!
134
• '"'Is d epos1• +.. 1on
wh ere th e c 1nei
,,ras th rea t eneu.

Some years

later, he had to defend himself against criticisms made by
Captain Wilkes as a result of observations made in 1839.

He

insisted, hm·rever, that he had never acted anything but the part
of an adviser, and that this was i·Tell understood by the chiefs. 13 5
He, his colleague Slatyer, and his successor, Pow·ell, were all
involved in attempts to establish codes of law, in the end
.0

unsuccess.~.u

1 • 136

It is clear that, in practice, the effectiveness

of the measures they enjoined depended on their direct intervention
to have them carried out.
before the

~'

For instance, Slatyer laid "information"

who, unfortunately could not see "of themselves

the need of most vigorous mea.sures" and needed "to have the
proper way of proceeding set before them."l37

In the end,

hovrever, the missionaries found that it was impossible to enforce
the laws, particularly against the chiefs, who, in any case had
become "impatient of the interference of the missionaries in these

134

cf. PP• 163, 164, 345.

135

1lli.•

(9), !·larch, 1849· cf. Wilkes, op. cit., II, P• 75.
vms also subject to the criticism of other visitors,
on account of his influence. cf'. iMS, Slatyer, Journal,
1840, Sept. 20.
~·lm•ray

136

The laws ·vrere conceJ~ned mostly rri th the punishment of
adultery, theft and r:mrder. Port Regulations had also
been accelJted, upon the adv::i.ce of !;h.n,ray, as ec:.rly as
1837, when Capt. Bethune of' the Comray visited the group.
cf. e.g. r.;s, Slatyer, J'ournal, 1841, Nov. 17; SSL: PO'l·rell,
l Septo, 1851; Murrc>.y, 21 Je"n., 1852.

137

MS, Slatyer, Journal, 1841, Oct. 13 •.
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Indeed, the former infJ:uenco of Murray rr.ay
have led, directly, to a reaction.

According to Powell:

• • • When Mr I'.Jurray left them, there -vras a _general
understandinp: <unong the _5?h<.~_rc:t~..E~~9~~ and chi_efs
that in the event of thej.r having .:1nother missionary,
"they would cont~nd rl"i th him" meaning that they
would refuse to be led by him, but. 1·rould follo·w
their ovm cou:r.'se.l39
This formed part, both of a

gc:~eral

religious "declension",

and of serious opposition to the missionc:-ries, leading to

chang~s

1
in church structure. 4°

But the missionaries also ran the risk of provoldng
suspicion against themselves, in their association with the
naval force o, i·rho from time to time, visited Samoa, in order

~o

mete out justice on behalf of Europea,ns, who had suffered loss
at the hands of Samoans.

'l1 hough they took great pains to

dissociate themselves from the policies of these forces, the
L.M.S. missionaries, in particular, made their position more
difficult, by acting as interpreters.

Moreover, tvm of the

consuJs, in conoort with whom British and American forces acted,
were closely associated with the mission.

J.C. Williams, son

of John Williams, 1-ras first American, and later, British Consul.

138

SSL, Povrell, 14 July, 1853. The difficulty of
establishing a law requiring the death of a murderer is
sbmm by the regule.ri ty 1>Tith 1-rhich a fresh lCJ.ri 11as made.
SSI1: ~-IurJ.'ay, 21 Jan., 1852; Po1m11, 1 Sept.~·l851;
4 July, 1855. SSR, Po>ml1~ 13 ,July. 1872. 'l'h:i.s had been
an early concern of the missiono.r:Les. Sulu S~n_oc., 2:2,3
(1843). Ste>.ir and. Heath on I>lcmono ha.d atterrrpted to obtain
-t;he inc;lividue.l puni shr:10nt of' a muJ:derer, but ho.d found it
:-mposs~ble.
The mt!.tte:;:- vas settled by the making of an
,2:fOf:<l• SSI,, Heath, 15 j\Iay 1 6 Se:pt., 1841.
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SSL, Powell, 14 July, 1853.

140

cf. pp.

287 1 411 f.
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George Pritchard, a former missionary on Tc..hiti, Has, for a
time, British Consul in Samoa.
This association was a liability because of the way in
rrhich it interacted with Samoan politics.

From the beginning

such naval intervention operated by attempting to make a
particular Samoan party responsible for the enforcement of
"laws".

This involved the recognition, often unwillingly

accepted, of some sort of "government."

Sometimes it -vras

expected that the party concerned uould undertake the capture
of "criminals" belonging to villages over 1'lhich they had no
traditional authority.

As a consequence, the party would

refuse, for fear of provoking a liar, and would themselves
suffer punishment, for their lack of co-operation.
In this respect the L.M.S. early placed themselves under
some disadvantage, for they consistently turned to, and directed
naval forces to, the chiefs of the malo, to fill this role.
During the 1830's and 1840's, these were almost all L.M.S. chiefs,
affiliated to the Sa Malietba, and also the chief Lei'ataua
Tonumaipe'a of Manono.

This

was, no doubt) an important factor

in the opposition to the Society of chiefs such as Mata'afa
Fagamanu, who did not belong to the malo.

The opposition was

particularly exacerbated by missionary backed plans, put forward

~ t•2on.141
by the two consuls, for the Samoans to accepv~ Br2·t·lS h provec

141

cf.pp.l?0-1. The Catholic missionaries, in 1862, similarly
associated themselves with a plan for FTench protection
of Samoa, in the face of the threat of a Tongan invasion~
cf. p. 201, n. 198.
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Certainly, in 1839, the missionaries, apc>,rt from
Jon..n 1filliams, had been careful to dissociate themselves from
l'lilke 's attempts to capture the chief· rrualau Tonumaipe 'a Popotu:nu,
who had murdered an American seaman.

Williams, vrhose son had

just been appointed const1l, and i·rho had the greatest prestige
among the missionaries, showed a. dangerous tendency, however, to
l00k tO the malO' tO f'ill the role that 'Hilke IS WiShed Of them. 1 4 2
He was perhaps still hoping to cash ili. on L.,M.S. influence with
those chiefs, by turning them into a permanent
mission aegis.

goverP~ent,

under

Hhile his death on Erromanga removed his

influence, the L.M.S. missionaries, were, later, to remain
associated with the attempts of approved members of the
Sa l'Ialietoa, in forming governments.
The mission did not fare so well in a similar case in the
late 1850's, 1rhen the consuls and luneric<m naval forces at tempted

-

to force Malietoa Moli to effect the capture of a murderer of
Sagone, on the south coast.

Though the missionaries had by no

means taken an active part in determining this policy, the
associations already mentioned, and the fact that they acted as
According to Nisbet,

interpreters, had unfortunate consequences.
who was at the thick of things at Sapapali'i:

142

lililkes, op. cit., II, PP• 92-·93.
7 Nov., 1839.

SSL, Heath,

1
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The people felt they had hard measure dealt to them,
and its immediate ef'fect was to sour their mi.nds
towards forei{:fflers and missionnrif3S too, and in some
measure even to1-rards the -vrork of God c:,mong them o • .,_
It is not al<mys easy to explain these matters even
to the thinking part of the population.l43
In the meantime, the llesleyan teacher at Palauli vms indignant
because his chapel had been burnt in the punitive naval
bol!i·oardment, while that of the L.M. s. had not. 144
During the 1860's, impressed by the need for settled
forms of government able to impose penalties upon individuals
of whe,tever rank, the missionaries discreetly supported the
consuls, particularly J.C. Williams, in their attempts to form
district governments.

They little realized that they were

stirring up a hornet's nest against

themselves~

lL15
·

l<!urray,

for instance, in his ardent support for the Vaimauga "gover:rL'Tient 11
after it ha.d been abandoned by Uilliams, w-hen it had come into
conflict uith the German trader, Unshelm, earned for himself,
not only the opposition of foJ.•ei€:,1'11 settlers, but also of a
considerable nu.rnber of Samoans in his district, >·rho "'·rere clearly
jealous of the privileges that the "government" had taken to
•t se l..D
146
J.e

~

143

SSL, Nisbet, 8 Sept., 1859.

144

T'lOM, Dyson to Eggleston, 17 Jan., 1859.

145

BCS 5/1, Hilliams to I)rotestant missionaries, 11 Dec., 1865.

SSR. Whi tmee, 25 Dec., 1866. Missiom:tries of the other
t-vro missions ·Here also favourable to the idee. o:f the
establishment of governments. J,:ts, Brown, IJetterbook I,
2 Oct., 1865; 14 April, 1866. ODE, Poupinel, 1 Nov., 1861.
146

:rvrs, Dyson, Jou:rncd, 1864, l"eb. 27.
1864.

SSL, Murray, 27 June,
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But -rro:rse was to follo;·r.

After the death of }ilsJ.ietoa

Moli in 1860, the succession had been disputed between his
hc'.lf-brother, Talavou, who had a "heathenish he.tred" for the
London Society, and r.aupepa, who had studied at Malua. 14 7

The

mission 1-ras believed to have early throvm its weight behind
Laupepa, but he could only gain a preponderance of support in
Tuamasga, and not among those on Savai 'i and :Manono, vrho had a
voice, also, in the title's besto1val.

The problem smouldered

until 1868, when it re-emerged vri th the question of appointing
a head of state for the nevi Governi110nt of the Tuamasaga.

At

the same time there emerged ano·cher tendenc:,r, which he,cl been
incipient in the attachment of chiefs opposed to the London
Society, to the Marist mission.

On February 25 Laupepa 1ms

anointed as 'king' of the Tuamasaga, with the tacit approval

of the L.M.S. missionaries.

On the same day, the priests,

deeply suspicious of L.M.S. motives, arranged that Talavou be
taken on board a visiting German vTarship and be offered a
salute1 as :r,:a,lietoa.

The Marist mission Has concerned the.t

the London Society was attempting to establish a situation
similar to thc.t pertaining in Tonga 1 and wanted guarantees

147

h~,

Bush to Gibson, 26 April, 1887.
Samoa 2 1830-1900, p. 261.

cf. Gilson,

that Catholicism would not be discriminated against. 1 48
The anointing of the 'king', however 9 had overstepped the
bounds of traditional Samoan politics.

All the interested

parties were not agreed on the proper candidate, and the only
result could be vmr, which started in 1869.

During this war,

the parties divided into those who supported Laupepa, and those
who represented the leading centres, jealous of their rights.
Some of the missionaries, Brmm and Bishop Elley, for instance,
misinterpreted the situation as one where the district centres
were fighting to preserve their rights over other villages in
their districts, and thus mistook the degree of village unity.
Other, and among these vrere many of the London Society,
interpreted it as a case of Laupepa fighting for his legitimate
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I•1S, J .c. Williams, Journal, 1868, Feb. 25.
Olm, Violette,
21 July, 1873; SSL, Turner, 24 April, 1869. Murray,
Fort:z.._;zears miso-don vrork, p. 427.
APF 44 (187?) p. 368,
Elley, 12 Jan. 1872.
Les Missions Cgtholioues, (1874),
p •. 322, Elloy, 20 Oct.
r.rhe expJ.ici t involvement of
J.C. Hilliams and the L.M.S. missionaries, was a matter
of suspicion e.nd allegation, rather than a definitely
established fact. 'I1heil• subsequent s;;nnpathies for
Laupepa was well evidenced, though there rras some
difference of opinion 1ri thin the L.1S.S. mission. .MS,
Brow:-1, Letterbook I, p. 383 f. SSL, Murray, 15 March, 1870
Simil8.rly, Elley believed that it was because the
Protestant missionaries favoured Laupepa that the Samoans
believed that the Narists favoured his opponents, whereas,
in fact, he claimed, they strained to remain neutral ..
ASM III, p. 124, Elloy, 14 March, 1872.
IJ.'here is evidence
that they were, at least, however, involved in spreading
suspicion about the Protestants and J.C. Willie..ms. MS,
Bro;m Letterbook, I, p. 344, 21 June, 1871 •. SSL, Pm·rell~
20 Sept., 1873. The opposing parties were ahrays
denominationally divided, thoue;h Catholics for:ned a
greater proportion of those supporting Talavou and Mata'afa
than they dicl of the other.

rights as :Malietoa, e.nd King, agt.'~.in a misconception bound t;o
1
:perpetuate conflict. 49

Throughout the seventies 9 the.two missions

the

Catholics and the L.M.S".> vrere motivated by the fear that each
was attempting to steal a march on the other in supporting
:particular candidates.

Gre.dually, from the Catholic point of

view this centred a:round the recognition of Ma ta 1 afa as the
leading chief of the Sa Tu:pua •.

At the end of 1874, a year and

a half after a :peace had been patched

up~

and a constitution

and government laid dov:n with the assistance of the visi tine
American commissioner, Steinberger, two kings hc.d been elected,
ostensibly representing respectively the Sa Malietoa and the
The Sa Tu:pua nominee, hm·rever, i·ms Tu:pua Pulepule,
much to the consternation of the l!Iarist mission.

Events

quickly moved towards a renewed outbreak of war.l50

Upon his return to Samoa

in April 1875, Steinberger

acted quickly to defuse this situation.

Armed with the

149

1'1S, Brmm, Letterbook I, p. 383 f.
Elloy, p. 368, 12 Jan., 1872.

APF 44 (1872),

150

The laws passed in many instances reflected the
influence of the missionaries of both denomim:etions. In
practice, hm·mver, they 1·rere largely a dead letter, for
the means of enforcement were lacking. cf • .9.EE·anic lmr
and Bi 11 of Ric.:'lts 1873 ~m~. Constitution of Sgmoe..J.§.D~·
tr. E. Gurr, held in J.'!S, Hestbrook Papers. cf. SSL,
SDC minutes, 15 Jan., 1874. Les r.~issions C0.ths;lia~,
loc. cit. &!:. 47 (1875) Vidal, 4 Oct., 1873.
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appearance of vride po·wers he vras able to propose and establish
a new constitution, whereby representatives of the Malietoa and
'11upua lines vrould rule alternately for four· years.

Laupepa

would be the first holder, and so Mata.'afa.'s rebellion vm.s
rendered redundant.
Initially, Steinberger was vrarmly supported in his new
position as Premier, by all three missions, i·rho hoped that
it would lead to the establishment of a United States
protectorate.l5l

By the end of the year, however, relations,

particularly with the London Society had soured, and they rTere
writing to the United States, with the help of Consul Foster,
to· discover his true status.

In the meantime, they let it be

known that they ·~-rere with-holding full recognition of him. 1 5

2

Part of the opposition was due to Steinberger's support of the
German Consul Poppe, who had refused to hand over le.nd deeds
belonging to the Central Polynesian Land and Commercial Company.
Foster had intended to sell these, partly in order to repay a
Bill of Exchange issued to the London Society by tho Company's
1
Samoan agent, but subsequently dishonoured by the Company. 5 3

151

USCD Foster to Hunter, 22 1~ay, 1875·
USN Cmdr. L. Robeson
to Miller, 6 r.:!ay, 1876, encl. copy of letter of G. Turner
to Stevens, 22 May, 1875·

152

USCD, Foster to Hunter, 3 Oct., 1875. SSL, SDC minutes,
22 Jan., 1878, encl. copy of minutes of meeting of Native
Pastors' Delegates, 12 1Tov., 1875· TJS, Uisbet, Journal,
1875, Dec. 18. Great Britain Foreign Office, volume of
material on Samoa, (1876), held in Michigan University
Library. Copies of letters from L.Ivi.S. missionaries to
J!,ish, 5 Oct c, 1875; to Capt. Stevens, 1 Jan., 1876, to
Tatimu and Fo..ipule, 4 Jan., 1876 •.
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SSL, 'Iurner, 8 June, 1872; Powell, 7 :Nov., 1875.

They 1·rere also jealous, hmrever, of his new found. influence,
baBed upon a familiarity unknovm bet;ween the

missionarie~->

and

their people, 1dth the Samoans.
First came the adventurer Col Steinberger, and stole
away the hecn•ts of the people, at the same time he
excited their prejudices against us. He condescended
to lm-rer himself to their level, took them home to his
board and his bosom, and managed to convey the idea that
'ire were proud, because vre would_ not do the same.
Perhaps he is right; but then I fancy you will require
to send out a batch of Dr. Lendall 's na:t;ent missionaries
to submit to such a state of things.154

The consuls, backed by the

L.M~S.

missionaries, took the

opportunity of the arrival of the

H~M.S.

Barracouta to have

Steinberger thoroughly interrogated by Captain Stevens.
was in spite of the fact that the missionaries had alrec>"dy
received warning signals the.t they w·ere being blamed for
1
raising a hubbub against the premier. 55

Dr. Turner Jr., the

medical missionary stationed at Apia, and the secretary of the
mission, played a very active role in persuading Stevens that

..

.
. h.~s supper t .
und er pressure u1
L aupepa was ao t ~ng

In the event Laupepa 1·ras

11

OI"

St e~n
· b erger.l5 6

persuacled" to dismiss his premier.

154 SSL, Pratt, 29 Sept.,_, 1876.

It may be, too, tlw.t
Steinberger had encouraged the IJ.11.s. teachers 1 demand
for ordination. cf. p~ 422 n. 90.

155

MS, Nisbet, Journal, 1874, Dec. 25.

156 USN, Cmdr. L. Miller to Robeson, 6 Mc>.y, 1876; USCD,
Griffin, 17 Feb., 1877; Great Dritain, Foreign Office,
voluwe of material on Samoa, held in 1-Iichigan University
Library, copies of letter from Turner to Capt. Stevens,
31 :Dec., 1875? 6 Jan., 1876. r.rs, Samoan Papers, 1876-7,
Steinberc~er to r:I'a 1 imua and :P.'aipule, 8 June, 1876.
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T~imua

and Faipule government reacted qngrily, and

deposed the king.

In response the missionaries attempted to

The

persuade them to change their mind, while there were rumours
that if they did not retract and apologize, then Stevens would
bombard Mu.linu 'u, the seat of the government. l57

They ·rrere not

intimidated and Stevens attempted to solve the issue by using
armed force to reinstate Laupepa.

This led directly to

hostilities at Mulinu 1 u in which both marines and Samoans 1-mre
killed.
It -vras at this stage that Bishop Elloy uas able to step
in as a defender of the Ta1imua and Faipule party and as their
mediator with Steinberger. 1 58

Thus at the very time i-Then

British missionaries rrere being accused of trying to bring Samoa
under British rule, and had, for the first time, as they put it,
lost their influence throughout Samoa, the Marists were enjoying
a reputation as the defenders of the Samoru1 people. 1 59
Later

157 14E,Nis1:et,JournaJ.,l876,Feb.26,
20 March, 1876.

r~farch

4, 17.

ONB, Brayer,

158 MS, Nisret, Jourr..a1,18'76, :March 25. There is no contemporary
evidence to support the later claim by interested parties
that the :Marists had been involved in persuading the
Ta'imua and Faipule not to reinstate the king. Their first
direct involvement seems to have folloued the fatal clash.
USN, J.oc. cit., SSJJ, Davies, 23 June, 1876.
159

This opposition had become overt in mid-January, and came
even from L.M.S. teachers. MS, Nisbet, Journal, 1876, 22,
25 Jan. :Niarch 11. SSL, D;:wies, 23 June, 1876; Pratt~
8 SSJ.J,
29 Sept., 1876. It continued J.nto 1877 and 187.
Pratt, 23 Aug., 1877: "All whites but the consuls,.not
excepti~g the missionaries, are declared in a meeting of
the na~J.on to be 1 trash '•".c:E.~ bid. 7 23 Aug., 1878.
A?cordJ.ng to Praut, the mJ.ssJ.onarJ.es
imre out o:c favour
WJ. th those who uere still 11 <:•.11 for AmeJ:ica and not f'or
Bri~ni~.~~; MS~ Elle. Correspondence, Prett to Ella,
~2 .11prJ.l, 187u. Others h2.d found thev were nm,r forgiven.
J.bJ.d., Drummo~d to Ella, 23 Dec., 1878. Davies reported
the same on h1s return to Samoa in 1880. SSR Davies
31 March, 1880.
'
'
.L
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in 1876, he 1-ras able to persuade some Savai 1 i nrebels 11 to
give up their opposition, into whj.ch they had been led by the
-1t an·t mlSSlonarles.
.
.
.
160
Proves

rrhe Methodist, Austin, complained,

that, as a :t'esul t of the disturbances, they had lost some of
. mem b ers t o ~~
.
t s. 161
thelr
vlle prles
Jifevertheless, the increasing involvement of the povrers in
·the affairs of Samoa, the shifting nature of Samoan political
associations, the lack of any clear denominational lines among
the parties, and the lessons learnt from the Steinberger
episode, were to ensure that for the remainder of the period
and beyond, the missions were to play a much more discreet role
in Samoan politics.
In conclusion, then, it may be said that if the
presence of the Lo-t;u represented an intrUsion into traditional
Samoan social

~tructure,

so that the range of the po-;mr of

chiefs rras modified, the changes that its leaders could effect
>·;ere severely limited, both by the powerful operation of
traditional Samoan concerns such as warfare and chiefly
marriage, and also by the fact that any overt political
intervention involved an identification vri th particular
parties, which would involve a loss of influence elsewhere.

160 O}ffi, Estienne, 7 Oct., 1876;
10 Oct., 1876.
161

Chouvier,

J.IOM, District Committee Minutes, 15, Austin,
Sava:i.'i Circuit Report, 1876 ..
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Other 1fays in ''ihich the influence of the Lot-q,, or,
at least, of the European missionaries, 1·ras limited, nill be
investigated in the next chapter.
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-·

CHlL"PTER V;

!,II8. }OTLJ. AND THE FA'-~

It Hill be useful to recollect the positions reached.,
in previous chapters, in a description of the interaction between
Christian beliefs and :practices, as they vrere mediated by the
missionaries, and traditional Samoan conceptions and value;:;;.
In Chapters I and II, it vras seen that the presence of three
denominations of Christicmi ty provided a new opportun::i.ty for
the expression of the rivalries endemic at all levels of Samoan
society.

Both the ferocity of denominational competition,

and yet, also, a.n indifference to the doctrinaJ. issues which
so harried the missionaries, may be explained largely in these
terms.
It was also suggested the.t, from the beginning, the
fu..'l'lction of the nevr religion was assimilnted to tha.t of the old,
namely as a means of gaining access to man:-:1 or sur-'ernatural
porrer, which could render efficacious the whole range of
cultural activities, and ward off ill-fortune and calamity-

In

Chapter III, a study was made of the ways which, in detail,
missionary doctrine was assimilated to traditional Samoan
religious conceptions.

Particularly, the doctrine of sin and

of an eterno.l punishment, was placed in the context of the
Samoan concept
of the

of~'

co~nitting

or a punishment inflicted e,s a result

of some unpropitious act.

The standards of

behaviour 1aid dmm by the missionaries were, it ·was argued,
regarded as codes Hhereby those 1-rho had entered into particular
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relationships with the deity, could avoid such unpropitious
acts$
This notion, then, lay behind the conception of

feaB:?j.~;~a,

so important to an understanding of' the relationship of the
missionaries and their Samoan agents, to the people.

It was

partly because their approval or disapproval was thought to
relate to the benign or malevolent influence of supernatural
pol'rers, that they achieved a considera,ble influence, in certain
matters which vrere conceived to be related to the mana of' the

~·
The Protestant missions, too, in setting up elitist systems
of class and church membership, drew upon other traditional
Samoan concerns, in their attempts to produce desired changes.
The presi tge associated with these groups "Yias a powerful means
of inducing some of their adherents, for some of the time, to
adopt the required standards of behaviour.

It "Yms seen,

though, on closer investigation, that these inducements did not
have a traumatic effect on traditional patterns.

In the

matter of marriage, for instance, many chiefs, to whom the
institution of polygamy would have been important, still
managed to marry a number of wives in succession, vri thout,
necessarily even coming into direct conflict with the
missionaries, though, more often they simply retired to the
status of adherents, or never achieved church membership, in the
first place.

Young men rrere still tattooed, sexual union

outside Christian marriage still took place - later, the
people concerned could settle down into church membership ..
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War vms too important a matter for most Samoans to avoid
involvement, and consequently, it was the

:Protestan-'~

classes,.

and church membership, w·hich suffered a ctecline when it broke
out.
In Chapter IV it was seen that the presence and activities
of

the~

did involve a certain

derob~tion

from the traditional

authority of the chiefs, in that it -vrithdrew from ·allegiance,
some of their people and in some cases, all, in matte:r.s 1-rhich
had traditionally been under their direction.

On the other

hand, and in accordance 1d th the notion of :reciprocity il:1herent
in the

feaga.J.f~

limited..

relationship, this interference was strictly

Moreover, the missionaries could not ignore the

limitations on their influence imposed by the practical
possibilities offered by the culture in "'trhich they vrere working.
Villagers could offer the threat of conversion, or of non-co-operation in their support of the

~~'

if missionary policy

pressed too hard upon them.

On the other hand, the chiefs were, to some extent, caught
in a cleft stick, in the matter o:f.their material contributions.
A Samoan anxiety to be seen to be generous in contributing to
the imrk of God, in the end, forced a not altogether umrilling
mission, to accept the principle of' competition in their
meet.ings.

Me

The teachers, too, demanded for themselves, anc1

received, an opportunity to exploit the same motivation in
raising the level of their ov.-rn materiu,l support.
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But missionary influen.oe, in strong contra.st to the
situation in Tonga, for instance, was also limited by the dividE•d
state of Samoan politics, a.t the hie;hest level"

They found,

to their cost, that to become overly identified with particular
parties, even in the laudable attempt to assist in the establishment of stable government, cost them support among their
adherents, rrho were inevitably distributed among all Samoan
parties.

This vras also a mark, of course, of the extent to

wllich the denominations, in their Samoa-wide character, had
transcended the traditional divisions of Samoan politicaJ.
organization.

It could, hovrever, be maintained only a.t the

price of missionary neutrality in political matters.
In this chapter, tvro additional matters will be discussedQ
The first is the extent to which traditional Samoan modes of
oratory, and forms of music and dance,
activities of the Lotu.

ente~ed

into the

The second is the movement, :particula:rly

in the L.l:IoS. churches, to the takeover of a formal :policy
making and executive role, by Samoans.

A.

The Lotu and Samoan

orator~

musi~~nd

dance.

It has already been remarked that the frequent mention
o:f deities in traditional Samoan oratory, readily absorbed the
name of the Christian God into its pattern.

1

Gradually, too,

the use of biblica.l allusion in such ora.tory, and in talk about
every-d.::t.y occurrences, became widespread, parallelling the
function of tre.,ditional stories in rendering more telling
1

of. p. 290.
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.
the express:1.0n

.f:'

OJ:

an argumen·v~ 9 or

•

•

opJJ:uon~

2

There was a strong tendency, too, for the inflv.ence to
1wrk in the other direction.

.A.s in e. ll sin1ilctr matters, this

tendency posed both a danger, and an opporttmity for the
missionarje::l.

On the one hand, it might be that Ch:e:isthm

values and practices could find an attractive and pov;erful
expression through traditional Samoan

on the other hand,

:fo~rms;

some feared thR:t such an expression would render i;heir message
Sometimes the

open to misunderstandin,g and trensmutatio:n.

use of Samoan ferns 1vas conside:eed a thine; neutral in

itself~

at others, varying from missionary to missionary, they 1·iere
valued either positively or negatively.
Thus, whil0 G0orge Turner of Malua was fascinated by the
wide ranging parallels, as he saw them, between "Polynesian
manners, customs,and modes of thought" and the Biblice.l
narratives, he thouglt that their main interest was to the
"Scripture

student and the ethnologist. 113

That he, and his

colleagues were suspicious of the entry of direct allusions to
Samoan stories into Samoan preaching, is indicc..ted by his
instructions in his ;vork on pastoral

·~heolof!Y•

83.

2

Churchwaxd, op. cit., p ..

3

'I1urner, l-rineteen :'[<'!~' P• 310.

:forty-five pagBs of this book.

These pe..rallels cover
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E l(!Jaga lauga ua saunia rna le faalialia,, nm le

faa.fiasili rna le :faafiata 1 ua.
A:fai ua ta'u lagi
faa-Samoa o nuu rna alii, peiseai se lauga e fai i
le malae, e mua. le mana.tu o ta.gata i ia mea, a e
le rilanatua le upu e autu ai le la:uga.4
The tendency that rras being warned against here, is, perhaps,
elucidated by Moyle's description of traditional speech making:
The art of the Samoan ora:!:::>r involves the :formal
use of many words and expressions not fom1d in every
day speech, and it is not unusual for words to be
made up on the occasion of an important gathe:eing,
solely to create an impression of superior linguistic
ability.5

Though Drummond had claimed, as early as 1845, that
speeches of this type vrere already disapproved at missione>.ry
meetings, the fact that Turner made his warning in the 1860's
shows the persistence of the problem.

6

Indeed,

Me

meetings,

at least if Brorm' s account of them are typical, rTere al vrays
the occasion for the telling of traditional stories emphasising
the shame associated with miserliness.7

4

Dyson reported, too:

nsermons prepe,red rri th e. desire to show off, and to
compete and be rrell-knmm are bad. If a Samoan lae;i
of villages or chiefs is used, just as in a sp~ech
made on the malae, the thoughts of the people will
turn first to these, but they will forget the point
of the sermon."
0 le galu.ega, p. 21. (the exact
meaning of lagi is not clear- one meaning is "song".)

5

Moyle, "Samoan traditional music." p. 92. Thus Turner
also warned against the use of obscure foreign words in
p!:'eaching.
0 le ge.luep;2,, p. 23.

6

SSL, Drummond, 23 Aug., 1845.

7

cf. P• 295.
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Some of ou1~ preachers had a very wild imagination,
and often suffered parable to run mad.
They Kould
use, HS similies and ilJ.ust:re:tions of religiouB truths,
the strang-est old legends, e.nd tales which their
trad.it:i.o:ns supplied, and oxt;en, "1:;118 :pure mJ.J..k of the
word 11 turned sour_in theij.' bowls.
To put an end to
this 1-re resolved Lin 1862] that all similies and
pa,rables 1-rhich had no foundation in a matter of fact,
should be forbidden to all om::· agents in their
public preachj_ng. 8
That missionary instr.·uction, in this respect, succeeded, is
suggested by Milner 1 s report tlw.t pastors do not, nowadays,
use the tr2.di tional sayings knmm as

mua~..f~:.ll..f:.

with their

ellipt.ical references, often to tradi tiono.1 stories, but rather
"adopted a large number of Biblical quotations which they use
in the same vray and 1·rhich have been added to the tre.cli tional
store. 11 9
It was not, indeed, that the missionaries r1ere opposed to
a distinctive Samoan style of preaching.
himself,

11

Dyson, in 1862, had,

left off the parable style 11 because of its e.buse by

the Samoan preachers, but the next year was forced to concede:
"I think nm·r that it uas an error as the En&,-lish style of
preaching is too heavy, however earnestly delivered.

8

9
10

10

Brmm,

Dyson, ~an :r.~ethodism, PI>• 91-92. Even apart from the use
of traditional material Lyson vms bemused by the Samoan use
of allegory: at a prajre:r meeting, one man said, after hearing
a passage from I Cor. 3: 11 '1'lho is }1aul? Jesus Christ. Uho is
Apollo~? the Ho.~y Ghost. 1'1ho is GOD that gi vet.h the increase?
The Fa vher. II h.:;,' Dyson, ,Journal' 1861' Dec. 15o
Milner, "IToblems of the structure of concepts in Samoa~"
p. 192.
MS, Dyson, Journal, 1863, Kay 14.
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too, found that missionary sermons were too theologtca1. 11
Perhaps the greatest missionary enthusiast. for Samo2n preaching,
11

however, was George Pratt:

...

oAs :preache)?S many of them excel,

and. no vronder th;:..t their countrymen are getting to prefer them
to a 1·rhi te :preacher.
gives a ivhi te sermon.u

I

do myself.

Often the white preacher

12

The J_, .l',1. S. missionaries showed little taste for Samoan
music, and, indeed, as will be seen shortly, positively
discouraged its use in the services and meetings of tho Lotu. 1 3
The Catholic and 1·1ethodist missionaries often noted its use,
for instance, in their trips with Samoan voye-ge:r..·s, but, vrhile
the L.M.S.missicnaries must have heard it also, they made little
comment on it. 14

Violette claimed that they had been responsible

for suppressing some forms*

1

5

Dyson was, too, overtly hostile to the practice that h.::.d
developed among Hes1eyans, in the absence of missionaries, of

3. He reported, too, that
Samoans did not like long sermons, but added: "who does?"
ibid., 1865, l'iiay 14.

11

1;1S, Brorm, Journal, 1867, Aug.

12

SSL, Pratt, 31 Dec., 1869.
cf. ibid., i'Thitmee, 26 July,
1865. Turner, Nineteen years, p. 155· Gordon-Cumming,
op. cit., p. 97.

13

Their principal contribution to Samoe.n music rms the Etlropean
hymn. (Samoan 1;ords set to Eu:r.•opecm tunes). Of this
Riche>,rd I.':oyle has w:ri tten: 11 • • • mixed chor::d singing is
probably the least liked musical medium, e.ncl its use, even
today is virtually confined to services of Christian worship ••• "
"Samoan traditional music." p. 98.

14

Rz:n·e instances cn·e evinced in SSJ, lfTilliems, 1832, Oct .. 25,
and MS, Dc;_y Papers, Letter 62, J::;rs Day to he::r.· sons. c. 1844.

15

cf. p. 314.
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children chanting the scriptures

11

in singing style 11 to the

accompaniment of clapping, ancl evolutions o:f the hands* 16
Schmidt, the L .. H: .. S. missionary, had reported, critically, on
this Wesleyan phenomenon in 1849, but added th&,t it had been
carried out not only by children, but all d<:W, "by the male
and feme,le sexes of all the a.djoining villagesi;t7

As witn

the parallel tendencies in oratory, the process had been
incipient from the beginning of the Lotu.

The.Tahiti<m teache:;:-s

had feared that hyrnns w-ould be taken to the dance floor, 1-ihile
Platt heard spelling being chanted in lieu of other words at
d ances.

18

But these tendencies ran counter to the missionary

insistence on the separation of the sacred from the profane. 19
Even in the L •.rr. S. churches, hoHever, there

1ms

a

constant tendency for the use of dances to ree.ppear, out of sight
of missionary eyes.

In 1874 Nisbet rr:weived a report from the

16

Dyson, Journal, 1858~ April 5, :Kay 26.
He
eventually forbade its use. ibid., 1860~ April 19.
Brov..rn, however, was sympathetic toward the use of
Samoan forms, as is shown by his relationship with
Penisimani of Amoa.

17

SSL, Schmidt, 26 Oct., 1849.

18

SSJ, Hilliams, 1832, Oct. 21;

1~1s,

19 of.

p.

402.

Ph~tt,

1835, Octe 1.
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teacher, Petaia, that
some of the schools both Eas·t & West [have]
established something very much akin to poula and
siva in the reciting of various lessons at night that women 1'Tho had been in the habit of conducting
poula 1wuld attend oiled & dressed up to give
lessons in the gestures &c!! .... Dr. T @rner of
Maluc!] had received a letter from Dr George
[1 urner] telling him hm·i the thing he.,d reached
full blown proportions in Atua.
That two
teachers had brought their schools from .A.leipata
to have a regular match at it rTi th Kuki 1 s school
at Lufilufi - all dressed up in regule.r style!!20
... o

1

I

'

One of the teachers only just avoided being expelled from the
pastorate, as a consequence.
The Catholic missionaries on the other hand, were quite
willing to allaH the uses of Samoan da.nce in the meetings betvwen
their schools. 21

Bishop Elley, himself, •·ras an enthusiast,

both for Samoan oJ:•atory and for their music, and -rras apparently
unconcerned when the latter had religious subjects as their
themes.

Indeed, his praise for the words set to an action

song, composed by a converted Ivlalua graduate uere fulsome.

22

20

MS, liisbet, Journal, 1874, Oct. 3.
The following year,
the use of hand clapping in children's classes was
forbidden because of the "immoral signs 11 which they
were likely to mix with it.
SSL, copy of SDC minutes,
22 Jan., 1878, encl. copy of minutes of meeting of
Native Pastors' Delegates. 12 lJov., 1875·~

21

of. e.g. ONE, Vidal, 6 Aug., 21 Sept., 1875.
It is
true, though, that Father Dole, intent on establishing
a school at Leulumoega based on French models, deplored
the appearance of 11 satfmic dances" in the Protestant
schools, presumably the phenomenon described by Nisbet.
01m, Dolt, Jan. 1875.

22

ONE, Elley, c. 1859. Elloy did not discount, however, the
attractions of European chant. of. !E,E 44 (1872), p. 376.,
Jan. 1872.
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The opportunities lost by the I,oi•LS .. mission, because
of their fundamental hostility to the use of Samoan forms in the
chu:!'ch, is exemplified in the life and work of' one of their
teachers, Penisimani of Amoa.,

Penisimani h:?,d been converted

in the late 1830's, and by the mid 1840's had become an L.M .. S.
teacher, spending some yegrs in the village of Amoa, though
in the mid 1850's he moved to a village a fe1-1 miles :f:t.'om
Bro1m 1 s residence at Satupa 1 itea, per·haps

Pala~li. 23

Described

by one missionary as a "••• colossal man in physique and equally
so in heart and :force of character", he vms "universally
respected for his good ch2.racter and intelligence, and for the
kno1·rledge which he possessed of Samoe.n manners and custom and
folk-lore. 11

2..1
•

It is not surprising then, that in his researches

into the Samoe.n language, George Pratt, almost alone among the
LcM.,S. missione.ries disposed to place a really po::.d.tive value on
Samoan forms, turned to him for help •

He

~Tote

to a colleague:

••• I have been examining Samoan poetical compositions,
and n1uch :pleased 't·tas I in my researches.
One thing
however it led me to despise our hymns e.s utterly mean
and not to be compe.red rd th Samoan productions e.s to
poetry, rhyme etc. The idea struck me perhaps a poet
could compose a viiga [hymn of prc:dse] to God after
the same fashion as their o~n viib~.
I found out
that a teacher c?,t Amoa - Penisimani - of cur lotu was a
noted poet - to him I applied.
He soon sent me five.
I asked if' they could be sung to Samoa t·unes.
Fai ea?
11Tould it be done::J The Samoans heard them, and their
•hearts are run away 1d th by them - hund:cecls have learnt
these magic strains & delight in singing them,. •• 25

~"'

23

J. King, .Q_hri[>ti<:•f'i ty in Polynesie.: A stuqy and a defence.
(Sydney, 1899T, p. 101. T-IS, Day Pa:pe:cs, lette:e 107, Pratt
to Dc:.y, 5 Sept., 1846. KS, Nisbet, .Tou:cnal, 1853, Nov. 21.
Ms, Bro1n1 Papers, "Some nature myths from Samoa."

24

King, loc. cit.;

25

MS, Day Papers, loc. cit.,

Brown, MP., p. 361.
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Unfortunately neither Pratt's nor the Samoan enthusiasm
for them was shared by his colleagues.

His neie,11bou:r on

Sa.vai' i, begged him to give up their use u."'ltil a meeting of the
mission could decide upon them, and le-t tel'S were exchanged with
the other missionaries:

11

-

innovation, mixing sacred -vd th

profane etc - and upu faamata.u foi - ia aoaoina - ie. tulia uai
le suna.ko!!

["-11d threatening 1wrds, too - let him be taught

chase him from the synagogu~
reaction.

11

:

so Pratt caricatured their

In the mean time, undaunted, he 1-rent ahead, and asked

Day t .o h ave th em

. t e d • 26

pr:~.n

Upon. the book's arrival in Samoa, however, a. meeting of
the mission resolved to have them returned on the g:roU11ds that

"it would be a most improper book to put into the hands of
Samoans at the present time, associated as they are with the
dances and other customs of heathenism."

2'7

Brovm alleged 1

later, that they rrere motivated, also, by the fear that the
"regular hymns and English tU11es ·Hould be displaced by them.

26

ibid.

27

SDC, Dec. 1848.

28

:Ms, Brown Papers, loc. cit.

1128

NS, Nisbet, Journal, 1848, Dec. 12.

Brown sa;:?s the.t the hymns
rrere burnt but that there 1·ras a copy in the Mitchell Librccy,
and another, partly danaged, in his :possessi.on.
I h<we been
unable to trace either of these. Nor have I been able to
elicit <my reply on the matter from the Lutterworth Press,
successors to the printers, the Religious 'l'ract Societ:;r.
The British I,ibrary does not possess a copyn In the Eitehe11
Library there are four hymns bouncl ~>ri th e. volume of F~,
both attributed to Penisimani. According to 1-"'ratt there l·:ere
thirty hymns a.t the time of his writing ·t.o Day, but the
sample he sent mc:w have been these four hymns.
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Penisimani remained a much admired teacher·o:f the

L.M.s.,

and upon Brmm's arrival j_n. Samoa, spent a great deal of time
helping him i·ri th the subtleties of the Samoan language.

Brovm

arranged for the teacher to -rrri te dmm any traditional story,
or the meaning of any difficult phrase, as it. occurred to him,
and later bring them to the missionary.

This activity evidently

extended over a number of years in the ea:t'ly 1860's, and resulted
in a collection of 400 pages of Samoan material.

Their

importance may be gauged fr·om the fact that they were la.ter used
by Pratt in his dictionary, for vihich he culled 500 new words,
from them. 29
To many of the proverbs and stories that he wrote out,
Penismani added a Christian fa'atatau (explanation or moral),
perhaps after the fashion that was current among Wesleyan
preachers at the same time.3°
4
i

There also exists a separate

collection of fa'ata 1 oto (proverbs) attributed to Penisimani,
some of -rrhich are Samoan translations or adaptations of European
proverbs, and others of which Pratt evidently used in an edition
of fa 1 ata 1 oto in the Samoan language. 31
¥~ny give pictures of

29

MS, Brmm Paper, loc. cit.

30

ibid., 11 Tales by Penisimcmi 11 • r~Phe material liaS vrri tten
independently of :Brorm 1 s supervision, and he, .himself,
was not much interested in the fa!at~ (explanations),
as is evidenced by the fact that he left them out in his
translations.
:Broim published some of the stOJ.'ies, while
J);att used some of the proverbs. Bro-w-n, L'-IP p. 361 f;
J;;!J, Bro-vrn, 11 Some nature myths from Samoa~,..-

31

Penisimani, Fs. 1 2.ta'oto.
G. Pratt, 0 fa 1 ata'oto ma tala
fat atusa m.::.iMat."unu'u· ·ese ese ue, fa' asamonnin-a:-(sainoa:---,
1890).

-----

-

·----
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the Christian scheme of salvation.

In them man is often

subjected to the trickery of the devil, or death, and is rescued
by the cleverness of the saviour, after the fashion of a
traditional hero such as Ti'iti'i.

Indeed, in one, the

identification is made explicit, while the old earthquake God,
Mafuie, represents the devil.

The writings of Penisimani thus

cm1firm the impression that Christian belief could be readily
assimilated to the traditional forms and values of Samoan
culture.

From the point of view of the missionaries, ho>rever,

it ·was to remain a subterranean phenomenon

1<~"hich,

capble of suppression, could not be obliterated.

v-rhile it was
nor could the

process, of ·which it we.s a part, be hal ted.

B.

Samoan autonom;z rTithin the churches.
The question of the ordination .of an indigenous priesthood

rTas not one thc.t assumed a crucial importance within the Marist
mission in the lJeriod under discussion.

l1hile Bishop Batc.dllon

had early looked upon the college founded at Lano on Uvea as an
est<?-blishment for training priests for the ivhole of the vicariate,
32
it 1-ras not successful in fulfilling his intention.
Later
Bishop Elloy was to talk, again, of the possibility, expressing
the hope, in 1875, that within fifteen years, a small beginning
.
33
might have been made.

By 1936, however, only four Samoan

priests had been ordained in tota1. 34
O~BE?

27 June, 1845; 15/Sept, 1852. cf. Centene-_i:re des
mJ.ss:Lons I,~:'tristos en Gce.,mie. (Lyon, 1936}, p. 69 f.
33 ~\PF 48, (1877), .Elloy, Report, 5 Sept., 1875. of. ~51
"'('i'd?9) 1 p. 64. Elley, Report, 1878. ONE, Gavet, 26 1c!ay, 1878.
34 Centenaire des m:Ls<dons T.:t:>.,ristes en Ocea:nie, loc. cit.

32
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·There are severe,l reasom:J :foJ:• this tardiness ..

First,

as Bishop Elley saw it, the most urgent need was in the train::i.ng
of' catechiGts, and as these had to be married upon entr,y into
their -rmrk, it follows that the <rhole direction of educational
ef':fort in Samoa was in an opposite direction to that of the
creation of a celibate clergy.

Moreover,

i t :press e d

much less heavily on traditional Samoan customs,
wo:rked harmoniously irlth the chiefs of the

and it

~·

Further,

an educated body of catechists had scarcely fou..11d its feet
be:fore 1880 s anct its identity, as such, 1-ms, in any case, -rreakened.
by the strong individue,l opposition from their adherents.

Thus,

little pressure for a greater control of the affairs of the
~

by Samo<-ms,. was expe:L'ienced by the mission.
14oreover, the personal porruJ.<?,ri ty of Bishop J.aloy among

Samoans in the period in question, by virtue of his enthusiasm
for aspects of S'a.moan culture, and his clear sympathy for Samo;.:m
aspirations, meant that the institution of episcopacy, ·which
in many lmys did not accord 1·1i th Semoa.n ideas of hierarchy,
involving, as the latter did, participation in
agp.inst the position of the mission.

f.2!!.2.,

did not 1mrk

Indeed, his consultation

;dth ·the leading chief's of the~ such as Mata'afa, Su'atele and

others, 'lvould have assisted in bringing the insti·tution into
con:formi ty rri th Samoan patterns. 35

35

E!lloy's prestige among Samoans is described in OFE; Fr Lucien,

1 Aug., 1857; Vidal, 22 Feb., 1879. USCD, Griffin to Fish,
17 Feb., 1877• .f?.£:49 (1877), Vidal, 2 July, 1876 .. GordonCumming, op. cit., 1)~ 78. Ii:ven the Uesleyr:n, Brm~n$ s:poke
highly of· him. 1!;S, Brmm, Journal, 1861, July 11.. Bataillon,
on the other hcmcl, in the course of. hiG scarcely concealed
dispute with his missionaries, also rc>.ised opposition among
his catechists. OlJE, Violette, c. 1865., His long absences
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The Hesle;rans, too, did not expe:dence the same movement
of opposition to the missionaries, leading to the arx:lination af an :indigen.ous
pastorate, as did the L.N.S.
of factors.

This mew be explained by a number

First, the structure of their leadership 1-ras more

fin.el y graded, and the missionaries did not h.:we the same
objections, as did the L.M.S. missionaries, to singling out the
more gifted of their teachers for special treatment.

36

Consequently,

during the 1870's, the first of their Samoan teachers to be
orclained, took his place with the few ordained Tongan miiiisters
rrho had played a
1840's. 37

1~o1e

in the Lotu Toga in Samoa since the late

IJ.1he number of ordained Samoan ministers, throughout

the remainder of the century 1ms never high, but it provided a
target for Samoan aspirations.3

8

Moreover, in the .fa'c.tasi_ga,

or annual gathering of the officers of the

~'

the Uesleyan

party already had an institution rrhich could formaolly over-ride
the wishes of the missionary.39

A further point, as has been

suggested, is that .chiefs of the Lotu had a some-.;-rhat greater
freedom of action, than did their L.M .. s. counterparts.

40

•

'

from Samoa, too, would h<WG removed a focal point for
the chiefly adherents of the Lotu Pon0, though it is
true that they still enjoyed the same reln,tionship with
individual missionaries. of .. Keesing, r,:odern Sa,~, p. 408.
36

cf. P• 256.

37

Austin, op. cit., p. 230. cf. IviS, Br01m, I,etterbook I,
Brown to Rabone, 2 June, 1868.

38

Folasa, op. cit., passiE•

39

'l'hus 1 for instance, the 1-Jesleyan annual meeting in 1864
over--rode Dyson 1 s decision to prevent a :preacher beginning
1-rork in the vill2.ge of I'ag<:;J.i' i, >-rhere they had no chapel.
liJS, .Dyson, Jom:nal, 1864, Dec. 7.

40

cf. Pc

370~
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The rema.:i.:nder of this section, therefore, >fill be
concerned mostly with the gTowth 1dthin the IJeH.So churches, of
an indigenous ordained pastorate.4l
One point that emerged from ChEJ,pters III <md IV -vras that
the missionaries were not able to

i~~ore

expressed by their Samoan adherents,

j.n

the preferences
such ma.tters as the

establishment of missionary collectio11s on a competitive basis,
and the principle of village-based congregationso

While the

missionaries reserved the formal decision to themselves, they
rmre clearly forced to bow to Samoan wishes.

Nevertheless,

the situation was far from the formal involvement in decision
making, that the Samoan pastors and with them 9 the church
members, enjoyed in the L.M.S .. churches, by the end of the
period.

It is clear, from a consideration of other cases,

that the missionu.,ries still had a considerable pow·er to effect
their policy a.gainst strong Samoan opJ?osi tion •.
In the early yea,rs, this clearly revolved c:.;.round their
control of the resources of the Lotu.

This rras shmm in an

early disagreement that Peter Turner had 1'l'i th the people of
Pala.uli and Satupa'itea.

The chiefs had made a rule that no

one should pay for books, on pain of being treated a.s
"criminals".

Turner ansvrered the threat by pointing out that

he needed the means o:f sustenance, and if they vrould not pay for

41

Some of the factors discussed also e.pplied to the Hosleyans,
and so a f'ew examples cited are O.ra:vm from these sources.
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books, then they should cultivate a pj.ece of J.rmd for him.
He then went on to give a veiled hint that if they would not
agree 1dth him on the point, then they could join the r.• M.So,
something which, he well knerr, 1ms the last thing they would
decide to do.

This amounted, then, to a threat towithdralv

from them, the benefits of the

:r·~"'~tu'J

The chiefs of both villages

saw his point and soon rescinded the law.4 2
Slatyer, after the distribution of the l'esources of the

!2!£

had become more developed with the use of formally appointed

teachers, and the establishment of churches, rms also able, in
the a.bsence of other denominations, to bring dissident chiefs
into line, on Tutuila, through the influence he exercised over
the teachers and church members.

These represented a sufficiently

influential proportion of the chiefs support, to be able to :force
them, by their non-adherence to their policy of not permitting
attendance at services in Leone, to have that policy changed.
That the motivating

fo~ce

was a desire to maintain access to the

benefits of the Lotu through church membership and an association
with the missionaries, is suggested by the :fact that in a similar
situation, Bullen was able to get the chiefs to back dmm by
excluding some of their church member supporters from the church.
The teachers, in this case, were still :firmly identified vnth
the missionaries - there was no suggestion that they i'rould support

42

I•lS, Turner, Journal, 1837, Aug. 31.
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the chiefs, and, il1deed, part of the opposition of the chj.efs
uas precisely in refus:i.ng to accept the teo.ahers in their
villages. 43
It would appear, then, that a grouin(S Samoan autonomy

vii thin the church would be associe.tecl 1d th a relative weakening
of ties between the teachers and the missionaries, and

c.>-

strengthening of those bet>veen the teachers, and the village
adherents and church members.

Part of Jchis process lr.w in a

development of a ncallu system, whereby it was the responsibility
of the village church and available candidates to decide rrho
should be their pastor.

The formal introduction of this system

had to await the creation of churches bc>,sed on the villages,
during the 1860's.

Nevertheless, the tendencies for the

village to express their wishes in the appointment of their
. pastors vrere evinced long before.
As early as 1837, Peter Tu1'ner had found that the village
of li"alelima refused to give up its Tongan teacher to another
large to-rm, Heiafu, and threatened to join the London Society. 44
In 1843, when Nisbet put down a teacher, Aneteria of Faleasi'u,
for having quarrelled with his rTife, he later received a

43

cf. pp. 353-6.
Dyson, in the 1860's, >va.s prep8~red to use
the threat of expulsion of -vrhoJ.e congregations of Wesleyans
from connection -vri th the Society, as c:~ me.c.ms of bringing
them into line.
This evidently occurred in cases where he
rras mmre that they 1wuld. not turn to the other· societies.
cf. e.g. ISS, Dyson, 1858, Oct .. 9, Dec~ 3; 1861, I~ay 8.

44 MS, Turner t Jou:r·nal, 1837, Sept .. 5.
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vi11E~ge

deputation from the
thin was declined,

11

asking for hi::.; reinstatement.

some began to talk rather large, saying it

would be with them to receive a teacher or not. ,A5

In 1851,

Hardie expressed a :r·ela ted difficulty in general terms:
• • • lfe find it very diff.icv.l t to place teachers among
them without the risk of awakening their·suspicions.
Each of these little parties is so jealous - so on
the alert to discover anything that would in any
give any one of them an ao.vantage over ano~her [si~
so concerned lest anything should be done for any one
o:f them that would imply the infe:dori t;y of the resk
that generally each is averse to being taught by the
teachers of the others.46
Clearly the villages already had. a considerable influence ove:r
the appointment of their teachers.
In 1863, !Iisbet catalogued a whole series of difficulties
he rras experiencing in the placing of teachers, which must have
been typical of ·{;he missionary's lot:
Here now is Samatau without a teacher - !viamoe having
left them 01-ring to a young lad having made attempts
upon his wife t s che.sti ty. They "lion 1 t have one
because of one thing and -vron' t he.ve another because
he has no wife and one they were at last willing to
have - his 1dfe 1mn't go.
Then there [is] Hoga come
from Ap;;d half dead - and was from some time nearly
whole dead.
His peOlJle he.ve sent after him sayine they
don t t rra.nt him any long-er for theil' teacher • • • the
Matautu & Olofa people would have Leau and no one
else - and after holding out as long as I could I
gave in telling them they ·would live to see their
mistake.47

45

l~S,

46

SSL, Hardie, April 1851. cf. e.c;. MS, Nisbet, Journal,
1853, Nov. 21; 1857, July 16, Aug. 20.

47

:rr:s, Ella Correspondence, Nisbet to Ella, 24 Jan., 1863.

1Jisbet, Journal, 1843, May 12, 15.

Of
course the missione,l'Y sometimes had to interfere to make a
teacher rno:ee r~menable to the "~fishes of the vill8.ge, simply
for the sake of 11 the -vwrku. cf. e.g .. SSL, Pratt, 30 .April,
1851.
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Evidently; there was a surfeit of teaohers 9 and the villages
could afford to pick and choose.

This meant, too, tlv.J,t the

teachers ·vrere in a rreak position if they wished to oppose the
missionaries, unless they both he.c'i the support of

th(~

villa[>"e

church members and also could a{!_,:.oee among themselves to 'wrk
together for the same purpose.
The f'irst organized movement amongthe teachers, in
opposition to the missionaries, seems to have broken out on
Tutuila in

1850. 48

Trouble had been brelTing for some time,

and indeed, Po1v-ell was to discover later th2t. there he,d been an
agreement among the church members and chiefs of the Pagopago
district that they vrould "contend" with
who Powell happened to be.49

A.~! o

Murray's :s·ucoessor,

'l'he teachers, therefore, were in

a strong position to express their dissatisf'action as a group.

After a meeting with Povrell, they stayed behind to express their
grievances.

They asked questions about having to pay for

copies of the New Testament, 1-rere angered that they 1-rere not
clothed at tho expense of the London Society, and thought it
unfair the>,t the missione.ries were paid but they were not.
Moreover, they said, their ange:r. rras shared lw L.li1.S. teachers
throughout the group.

When PouE::ll remonstrnted "'ii th them, this

only increased their :rage:
asked one:

"A:re missiona1·ies everything then? 11

"Are we birds to fly hither and thither and die in

the bush."50

48 MS, lJisbet, .Jou:r..•nal, 1850, Oct. 12.
49

cf. P• 379.

50 SSL, Pouell, 1 Sept., 1851.
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The teachers had a specific aim behind this rhetoric,
exaggerated as it was

.51

They suggested that the money

collected in the Nie meetings, should be used to p:?.y them.

This

reflected the suspicion, fed by the Catholic rnissional'ies, and
which_was, apparently, to be raised whenever opposition to the

L.M.s. missionaries came to

su.~.-1ace,

contributions for themselves.5 2

that they pocketed these

Powell insisted that he was

not in a position to allow such a thing, and reacted by dismissing
the teachers involved from the work.
The chiefs of the various villages now took their part
in the dispute.

They refused to receive any other teachers

until those who had been dismissed were reinstated.

Moreover,

in this matter they were supported by the church members.
Powell wrote:
It is perhaps needful to state th3t in each principal
village there were a good number of church members
who had sufficient influence to.induce their
neighbours to-agree to receive the teachers.
Hence
the opposition we met vii th 1-ras, in re2.li ty, though
not ostensibly, from the church.53
Powell, however, did not give in, and used the prestige
associated with his mm presence, to bring the church members
back into his camp.
51
52

53

He met them in each village, and finally

cf. P• 239.
cf. e.g. SSL: Pratt, 18 Aug., 1857; SSR, 1'-iurray, 8 Hov.,
1867. As early as 1841 the missionaries had felt the need
to explain that it >ms not fitting for the services of
"the work of God" in Samoa, to be paid for by the British
church. 0 le tai tai, p. 17. 'rhe matter caoe to the fore
again in 1876, Hhen the Bissionai•ies were in disfavour
among ~heir ac~hert;niis. SSL, Pratt, 29 Sept. 9 1876.
Accordl:ne to hees:tng, it 1-Tas still a. comnlaint raised in
t8he 1930 f s. r~~odern S~:moa, u. Lt04. cf. G..;l!O:On ·semo•> 9
1 30-1200, p .. "1287-- .
.
• - ' __ , ""''
SSL, Powell, 1 Se:pt., 1851.
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hold gcmeral meetings in

Aue-~..u;t

and October, 1850.

In the

mean:time, he had borrowed teachers from :f.!u:r:-:ec.w, no-vr stationed
at r.eoneo

By the end of' this acti.vi ty only one village 1·ms

holding out in its opposition.54
Powell hacl won the battle ..

H01mver, the mission, as a

whole, saH the writing on the -wall.

Nisbet found himself

questioned by hj.s tee.chers on the same matters, and having to
justify the position of the mission.55

Later, even the students

at Malua joined in the spirit of rebellion by refusing to
~-rere

thatch a school :r·oom, though eventu<'l,lly they
"to set about the work like good boys". 56

persuaded

In the end, the

In 1852 they decided to ask

missionaries conceded the war.

theh· people to support the teachers entirely, except for the
matter of :providing books, and to take up a collection for them,
I

separate from that for missionary purposes.57

system~

This

which required a little explanation in some places, was begun
in 1853, ancl by the end of the decade was working so rrell that

Dyson,~ the

1feole;an missionary, decided to copy it. 5

54

ibid.

55

1·1S, Nisbet, Journal, 1851, Jan. 25.

56

ibid., 1852, Sept. 2 ..

57

SSL, copy of SDC minutes, 7 April, 1852.

8

SR. (15), Jan.

1854·
58

ibid.. HS, Nisbet, Journal, 1853, Jan. 3. MS, Dyson,
Journal, 1861, J,;ay 4. I:3y this date tegchers in one
district received a.n average of £10 p .. a .. each.
':Purner
reported thrl,t, the ne>·r system did not c-,ffect the level of
the mission<:1ry contribu·tions.
SSL, '.I'ur:ner, Sept .. 8, 1855.
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One result of this decision, of course, was to pl0-ce
the teachers in greater dependence

U})On the villages.

As the

churches w·ere broken u:p into village churches, and as the
teachers' status as trained

expositor~;

of the "word of God ll rose,

a matter, in the end, independent of those who had trained them,
the possibility that they could act apart :from the missioYl'"'!'ies
increased. 59

'rhe missiomu·ies would thus be particula,:ely

vulnerable to losing their g:rip on the reins , when, as happened
in the mid 1870's, they fell into general disrepute among the
people, because of their political involvement.
The impression should not be gained, on the other hand,
that the L.M .. S. rmre opposed to the development of an indigenous
church, led b;y its own pastors.

There was, however, a markeel

divisi.on of opinion as to when the appropriate steps in this
direction should be taken.

It vias typical of George Pratt,

shorTing as he did a mc.>.rked sympa:t;hy for Samoan culture, that
he played a leading part in prodding his r-eluctant colleagues
in this direction.
As early as 1846, he had suggested that they should allow
60
'
t o cond uc t marrJ.ages.
.
th e t eacners

He was one o_f' th e f'2rs t ,

too, to take advantage of the tente.tive resolution, made in 1854,

59
60

The role of teache:cs as e:x::!_JOf3i tors of the Bible, and the
independence this might give therJ from the missiono.ries,
in theory, has already been discussed~ c:f. p:p.238, 364, 424.
MS, Nisbet, Journal, 1846, I-:ay 25.
Hisbet e:x:prE=Jssed his
disagreement -.vi th the suggestion.
It is not clenr u!:1en
the step -vras fina.lly agreect upon, but it mc>,y have been in
the late 1850's, in line with other moves.
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a. year after the separate collections fo:r the teachers ha.d
beg·un, to :i.nvestigate steps touards tbe "ordination of native
teache:es .. 11 61
-rras the

.Among the moves taken in the succeeding years

appointmen~G

sacramen·vs
j.

•

~n

of teachers in remoter areas to conduct the

ih
; e a b sence ox... th e

.

.

.

m~ssJ.onarJ.es.
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The most

important step 1·ras the division of the missionary district:::
into smaller cburches.

Pratt led the way, dividing his

district in half, immediately;

into three in 1855;

1858 every large tmm had a separate church. 6 3

and by

While Hisbet,

in the Fa.' asalele.ga had reached a similal' position in 1859,
irl:'ch the division of his district' and the south coast of

Sava' i into eie;ht churches, vlhi tmee, on the other hand, in the
populous <:md developed district of A'ana, had only four churches,
in 1865. 64
Even Pratt, for a.ll his enthush<A:Oli1, hed his reser-v-ations
about rapid change.

In 1856 he had paid a visit to remote

A'opo to appoint the teacher there to the re:::;ponsibility of
conducting communion services ..

He w:rote, however, that

61

SSL, copy of SDC minutes, 7 Sept., 1854. The cautiously
rrord.ed resolution disguises tho marked difference of
opinion later evinced, within the mission ..

62

SSL:

Pratt, 14 J·une, 1854; 1 Oct. 5 1855· SR: (17), Jan.
(18), Jan. 1857. Pratt used the bo,?,By of Tahiti
to make the speedy Ol'dination of o. native pastorate seem
more a"'litractive.

1.856;

63

SSIJ, Pratt:

64

SSL:

15 Dec., 1854;

!Tif::;bet, 8 Sept., 1859;

1 Oc-t., 1855;

7 Aug., 1858.

l·lhi tmee, 26 July, 1865 ..
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I was sto.ggered and kept back by a trifling
circumstance. After the service was over and'I
viaS about le<wing the Chapel I saw him (the teacher)
throwine doun -vrha t bread was left over :from the
ordinance and they (the church members) still
seated, scrambling :for it as a lot of boys would
for marbles.65
At the same time, Pratt expressed the view, 1vhich he saicl was
shared by the Samoans themselves, that though the mission could
be reduced, it could not be withdrawn entirely

2~s

"they are not

fit to be left -they must have a directing governing head. 1166
In 1858, too, he had expressed his dependence on the
teachers in decisions relating to the admission of members, stating
that their testimony was used both 1-ri th respect to "moral
character" and "knowledge of the Gospel", and adding that "For
the most part I have had no private conversations rri th each.

r;
-, 11 67
1.2andidate..s

Nevertheless, the follmTing year he was to

express the matter in quite another way:
••• As to the admissions of nevT members, that is still
left wholly in the hands o:f the missiono.r;y; the
discriminating of character seems wholly out of the
reach of a native teacher, aided a good deal by a
large development of the veneration of chief's. 'l'is only
the pick of the candidates that any l~issionary C&'Yl
pretend to examine individuelly eeu the choice of these
shows uhat are the teacher's vie1·rs as to fitness fo~~
church fellmrship & what his practice vrould be if left
to himself. Out of 20 sent to me at Papa near Falealupo,
some covlcl not read, others he.d no books, young men too,
I could only find eleven fit to reco~~end to the church.68
65

SSL, Pre.tt, 30 April, 1856.

66

ibid ..

67

SSL, Pratt, 7 Aug., 1858.

68

ibid., 31 Dec., 1859.
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r.rhus, though, Pratt, 0[-tr1ier in the year, had spoken of
appointing the first pastors, it is quite clear that their
responsibilities 1-rere st:l:'ictly limited. 6 9

As la.te as 1864,

he was still speaking on1y in terms of "training" his pastors
to take over responsibility.7°
caution.

Elserrhere~

too, there was marked

Stall uorthy writing in 1859, 'I'urner in 1861 and

Whitmee in 1865

all make it abundantly clear that they kept the

power to admit members firmly in their own hand.7l

It 1-ms only

in 1868 that FTatt mmounced to the directors of the L.M.S.
that he had appointed five of his tea.che:rs to have the
responsibility of admitting members.7 2

As late as 1871, the

visiting missionary, Vivian, was under the impression that "It is
forbidden the Teachers to admit members to fellowship, and they
go forth unordained."73

In 1875, Turner in the r·'falua district,

wrote as if the teachers there had only just received the right
to decide on admissions to the church.74
This point is vmrth stressing, for Gilson has ma.de a
serious interpretative error in this respect.

69

ibid., 22 Aug., 1859.

70

ibid., 21 Sept., 1864.

71

SSL: Stalll:rorthy, 13 July, 1859;
Turner, Nineteen years, Pc 156.

72

SSL, Pratt, 19 Sept., 1868.

73

SSJ, Vivian, 1871- 72.

74

SSR, 1:Pui·ner, 27 Sept., 1875.
1873.

He -vrrites:

1ihitmee, 26 July, 1865.

cf. SSL, Po1-re11, 26 Sept.,
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Durine the period 1854-62 when missionaries ·were
lec:vi.ng, membership rose from 1~835 to 4,200 ; ••
Heaviest gains uere made in Savai'i and Southern
Upolu • • .. but only in IJ.1 utuila was the mission
actually losing gTOt'!.nd ••• After 1862 the missj_on
rules iiere more rigorously enfol'Oed, partly because
more missionaries 1·rere on h<:md and also because a
g'".c'o-wing number of chiefs wer·e discovering that
prestige and revenue Kere to be gained from the
enactmen·!; of petty 'blue hn;s i • • • the number of
communicants declined- to 4,000 by l8?o.75
If~

as has been shown, the missionaries, no me.tter what

the size of their districts (and Pratt with one of the largest,
and also having the greatest disposition to allow teachers
re.sponsibility; must be taken as a conclusive example) did no·i;
allou the te2.chers to decide on the admission of the members,
then the fluctuation in numbers pointed to by Gilson must have
another explanation.
find.

Such an er_9lanation is not d.ifficul t to

In 1860, Samuel Ella, in A'ana, told Dyson that in the

last rmr, which ended in 1856,
there were not 20 persons left in Society throughout
his district i-rhioh means the>.t out of 1000 souls in
:Manono & Apo1ima & about 3000 souls on the west end
of Upolu there ·were not 20 adults i·rho continued
stedfast in their profession of :xtianity.n76
The missionary policy of excluding all members who took to
war was

.bl e. 77

respons~

Thus 1862 was a year of peace, while

both 1854 and 1870 1-rere years of ·war.

On Tutuila in the

period 1854- 1862, there was endemic warfare.

75

Gilson, .§£;.r.10a 2 1830-19..0.9., PP• 133-134·

76

J(S, Dyson, Journa,l, 1860, li'eb. 3.

77

cf. pp ... 319-22.

· 78

78

The effect of the eventual ordination of teo.chers on
membership figu::.~es is discussed on W• 422-3.
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:.Oul~ing

the late 1860 1 s anc1 the early 1870's 1 t.he

ordine.tion of teachers continued to be a rnatter o:f controversy
among the missionaries.

Whi tmee, one o:f the more com3erva ti ve

took the view that it would be fifteen to twenty years before
all the teachers were ready for ordination, and in the meantime,
it would not be advisable to or.:':.ain only a select number·, for
it Hould dest:.roy the village basis of the churches that hacl only
recently been established.79

Much of the debate centred

around the question of reducing the number of missione,ries, a
question in 1·rhich the dir-ectors themselves took an active
interest, on account of the financial saving that -vrould be
involved ..

80

Whi tmee stressed the importanc:e of maintcdning

the staff at a high level, to prevent conversions to the other

.

.

denom~nat~ons

of

.

v~llages

.

.

.

.

seekJ.ng a resJ.dent mJ..ssJ.onary.

81

Powell 1 for his part, insisted that they had never·
exercised more than one vote in the d13cisions made by their
churches ..

82

This, however, was a rather disingenuous argument:

79

SSL, lihitmee, 21 March, 1886. SR. (new series 1), Feb.l870..
Pratt had taken a similar vievr in 1867, arguing that the
appointment of a fevr teachers to a specir:d responsibility
over othe:rs, i·Toulc1. provoke jeaiousy, but h<:'.d evid<mtly
ch~mged his mind the follouing year.
SSL, Pratt, 26 Nov.,
1867; 19 Sept., 1868.

80

SSJj, Powell, 26 Sept., 1873.. Powell -r~a.s particule.rly
bitter about an m:.'t.ic1e cri·~ical of the mission 1 s policy,
published in the l~!1£!lish. -~r;;Slenonden~. As early e>s 1856
the dil·ecto:rs hc:.d expressed E1})provt:'.l, in g-enerc..>,l terms, of
Pratt's plans. SSL, Pratt, 30 April, 1856. Pratt himself
pointed ~o t~e example of India, 1-rhile Stalh;orthy, who
sharecl hls VleHs s:JokE'.3 of the: ordino..tion of na.tive nastors in
(ld\ll~ rai.ssj.ons of the Pi?.cific- Ha1rai 1 i and Tahiti.
St~e
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SSL, 1-lhitmee, 4 Kay, 1871.

82

SSL, l'o1m11, 26 Sept., 1873.
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the real influence of the missionary in matters of discipline
1-ras

described by Turner thus:
1fuile presiding at our meetings, I endeavoured to make
them all think, give their opinion, and lif't their
hands in a vote; but I could easily see that they
looked to me as their superior, and that their main
anxiety uas to knO'Iv ·what I thought, and vote
accordingly. 8 3
That the missionary, by his personal presence, continued

to have this preponderant influence, is

shob~

by the almost

j.dentical observation made by a visiting L.M.S. delegation in

1886. 84

The crucial question, then, was whether the churches

would be allowed to cerry out meetings for the purposes of
admi t·ting members and disciplining them, without the presence
of the missionai·y, and under the supervision of the teachers.
Pratt, however, had allO'Ived just this to hap:r:e n in his district,
rThen, in 1868, he had appointed five teachers to take this
responsibility.

· It was this decision that had enabled the

8

directors to bring effective pressure to bear on the mission. 5
In 1874 the missione,ries passed a coyly worded
resolution, which, while it gave expression to Po1fell 's views,
opened the door a little wider to change.

They resolved:

83 Turner, 1fineteen years, p. 120.
84

IJovett, op. cit., I, p. 400, giving text of a report of the
L.H.S. delegation to Samoa in 1888.

85 SSL, Poiiell, 26 Sept., 1873.

This was probably Rccentue.ted
by Pratt's prolonged absence from his district in 1874,
while he visited Tutuila.
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That we continue so to r·egula.te our influence in the
native chm:·cb.es as that in the admission of membe:rs
or in cases of dir.:lcipline, in the churches of' our
respective districts we simply exercise, as hitherto,
the pouer of a single vote, and St7ttle affairs by a
majority of members.
They went on to leave it to the discretion of the missionary
-rrhether to appoint pastors to admit members in any one or moJ:.•e
adjacent villages.

Only Malua graduates 11ere to be so

appointed, or ordained, and it was not necessary to observe any
special ceremony such as the imposition of hands. 86

That the

teachers as a body had been test:i.ng their corporate strength,
is shovm by Nisbet's description. of their activities during the

8
previous meeting of the District Committee. 7
asked the

mir:;sionc-~ries

'l~1e

teaehers

to consider several questions,

particularly that they should be allowed to smoke, and also
the condi·tions of the teachers i·rho had gone as missionaries to
the north-west outstations of the mission.

Hisbet felt that

at the appointed meeting with the teaohe:rs, they were a,ble to
satisfy them on the second matter, but they had postponed an
ans1'1'er to the fil·st till the followi.n..g day.

They had decided

to recommend that the matter be discussed by each missione,ry 1d th
the pastors of his district, for decision o.t the following yeaJ:., 1 s
meeting of the mission.

In the meantime, the teachers had

86 SSL, Copy of SDC minutes, 22 Oct. to 2 :Nov., 1874.
87 Evidently it he,d become the custom :for them to meet
informally at the same time a.s the mj.ssionaries, though
I have found no mention of it earlier.
This may ha.ve
been the first such oocas:i.on.
Minutes of formal meetings
of ttNative Pastors 1 delegates 1' , begin in 1875.
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decided among themselves to allow it.

l'H.sbet vrent on;

Of course vre he.d a scene - as we w·anted to lmow Hhy
they referred a thing to us and yet had settled it
for then1selves a:nd the.t m2ode further t.e.lk useless ..
They seemed someuhat taken aback then also when
the missionaries prepared to lralk <nm.y and tried some
kind oi' expJ.ane.tions and apologies a.no. said tlley 1-r:::re ,
still really waiting for us to confirm their decision.8 8
Though the missionaries, apparently, safely >·reathered this
crisis, they clearly met concerted opposition from the teachers
in 1875 ..

Pratt asserted in 1876 that the opposition of' the

teachers in the previous year he.d been

bou[!i.~t

immediate decision to ordain all of them. 8 9

off by the
Evidently there

had been a 1Tidespread dissatisfaction with the half-measures
instituted in 1874.

This dissatisfaction coalesced Hith a

corresponding dissatisfaction lri th the hostile attitude that the
missionaries had, in the last quarter of 1875, adopted to the
premier, Steinberger.9°
The effects of the decision to ordain all the teachers by
the laying on of hands, should not be exaggerated.

In 1875,

after some of his pastors, at least, had been given the power to
admit members to the church, Tm:ner believed that there was an
increase in

membel~ship,

due to a "gTeater laxi tyn, but this was

88

J,rs, Nisbet, Journal, 1874, Jan. 3.

89

SSL,

90

Gilson cites United States Cone;ressional P2..pers to shmr
th2..t the L.M.S. teachers had, in 1873, believed thet
Steinberger supported thel:c cla.ims to ordination.
Gilson, Samo_§!._2 1830- J:.2.0.0.~ !.!• 304. cf ~ P• 387

Pratt~

29 Sept~, 1876.
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only one of the reasons that he offered - the restoration
of some uho had given up

.

others.

91

·I:; he

war, e.nd a '!revival" being

In September 1876, Pratt spoke of the

to the churches by some of our younger
11

P<~stors"

11

hasty admiss:iors

i·Thich nere

02

beginning ·to yield large numbers of ex].:.ulsions. 11 ""

Evidently,

if admission to membership was bc::<..sed on an observation of
cand.icle.tes not as demanding as th2.t employed by the missionaries,
the ap:-plication of discipline 1-Tas every bit as severe as before.93
After an ini -~ial increase, therefore, it is unlikely that the
level of church membership 1wuJ.d, in the long run have differed
very gTeatJ.y from what i·t would he.ve been, if admission and
discipline had been left in the hands of the missionc:>.r:1.es. 9 4
Of much more importance i·Ias the establishment of the
annual Eat:ive Pastors' Delegates meetings, and of district
meetings of pe.stors with conside:l.'able freedom of cwtion e.part
from the missionaries.

While the former was still, ostensibly,

under the control of the missionaries, in their District Committee,
it 1-ras to :pr.ovide, in the

91

SSH. Turner,

1880's, a :platform for the aspirations

27 Sept., 1875.

92 -SSL, loc. cit.
93

The distinction between difficulty in gaining e.:nd retaining
church membership is discussed on :p~ 366.,
It is explicitly
nmde by Turner, in discu:-::~sing the results of ordination.
SSR. Tu:rner, 26 Sept., 1879.

94

Kernbership fieures are not very help:ful, for it is
impossible to separate out var:i.ous influences. · P:ratt,
for instance~ reported c. substu.:r).t:i.~'~l drop in membershil) in
his distr:lct in 1877 <1.nd 1[178, perhc,ps assoc:i.e1ted iii th
the politic<~.l cli~.turbances. SSL, Pre:-:.t·li: 12 Sept., 1877;
23 lme;., 1878.
cf. Appendix II, Pc 43-4-.
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o:f the Samoan pastors to a measure of independence of the
missionaries 1·Thich they could not allou, and lw,d to fiG"ht hard
to oppose.95

In the early years of its existence, it is true,

it con:fined i tsel:f to relaxing a :few of the minor le:n·rs, such
as that concerning card ple.ying and smokine;, and even in these

06

matters they probably had the sympathy o:f the younger miss::vnaries/
Nevertheless, there had already been evidenced a general spirit
of independence.

" ••• The pastors are evidently feeling their

1-ray to do wi·thout the rrhi te missionary;

succeed," -vrrote Pratt in 1876. 97

and a good job if they

Powell 1·ms more bitter:

".... as for _g;.ininq; con:fiden_ce in the manat;,.oement of their mm
affairs there has never been any need of gaining in that
direction.

The veriest novice would not shri11..k from unde::-t2.king

the mc:magement o:f the largest church. 11

l;.ccording to Powell,

the Samoans believed there was no race superior to themselves. 98
In 1879 a Catholic priest claimed that the pastors were asking
the white missionaries to leave, bec.:mse they believed themselves
to be wise enough to manage on their own, and because they
possessed the whole imrd of God. 99

95

cf. e.g. SSL, lfJ:arriott & c, 26 Feb., 1 IJarch, 1886.

96

By 1888 both missionaries and pastors' delegates were being
praised for their readiness to relax sor.1e of the mo:r.'e petty
of the restrictive laws.
Lovett, op. cit~, I P• 399,
giving text of report of the L.M.S. delegation to Samoa in 1288.

97

SSL, Pratt, 29 Sept., 1876.

98

SSL, Powell, 5 £.Ie,y, 1876.

99

ONE, Gavet, July 1879.
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On the other hand, in the districts, many of the
missionaries still kept a firm hand over affairs, by their
personal presence.

100

In 1879 it rras laid dorm the.t a

missionary's prohibition of any action would stand until the
me.tter was lrdd before a genere,l meeting;

that any pastor 1·rho

ignored such a prohibition would be suspended;
. :proJ.a.
. ~"b"t"
101
pas t or was suspen d e d und er th~lS
1 :Lon.

and one such
rlhere' as in

Pratt's district, a :freer hc:md was given, the pastors, as a
group, sometimes found themselves heir to the difficulties of
the missionary.

Pratt WTote of the Savai'i pastors in 1879

"They can't take. care of themselves - most distrj.cit>wrangle and
won't meet together."

102

He had ee,rlier described an incident

where they had disciplined one of their number, by removing him
from office, only to fj.nd that they were opposed. by the villagers,
viho complained of not having been consul ted.l03

100

In general,

..A..n intention expressed by Phillips, in 1880, when he s:dd
u ••• I feel fully persuaded that the day is far distant
1-rhen Samoa will be able to "Ge,ke c£>.re of itself.
The
teachers e,t present need const<:mt superintendence in order
to be kept on the mark. 11 SSR, Phillips, 10 J,Iay, 1880.
of. p. 420.
Interestingly it vras Phillips ;·rho provoked.
the most opposition during the mid 1880's.

101

SSL, Powell, 23 Dec., 1879, encl. copy of minutes of
meeting of Native Pastors' Delegates, 31 July, 1879.

102

MS, Ella Correspondence, Pratt to Ella, 28 Feb., 1879.

103

SSL, Pratt, 23 Aug~, 1878.
h•att had to intervene. 1rhe
teacher was persuaded to leave the village, but, in
retaliation he gave back the L.M.S. contributions to the
villae;ers, a crafty move, for his offence h8,d l)een to run
a "retail shop- grog included."
Gilson 1 s description
of -vrhat happened to villAge churches after the Ol.'dination
of pastors 1 ignores a. number of impo::-tan·t~ facts.
1. The splitting up of the districts into villa,::,--e based
churches, under the care of their o;;.rn teachers, He,s
already Hell advanced Hhen ordination was generally
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the pastors appear to have exercis(:>d a. considerable influence.
Churclnrard, Hri ting in the early 1880 1 s, ta.lks of them "ruling
the districts where they live 1·r.l.. th a veri te,ble rod of iron, and
.
J.n
a mo.nner vTOr +'
v!lY

OI...

th e
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104

Churchi·rard added that some of his informcmts -..ranted the missiom:.ries
j

'

to stay' precisely to act as a ~beck on the povrer of the pastors c
Another factor, 1-rhich was to add to the corporate :influence
of the pastors, no doubt, was the founding, about this period,
In 1867 Turner had found that thirty

of families of pastors.

of the students at 1-:alua 1mre the children of students of
former years.

105

Petaia, a pastor riho pla;>red e. leading part

in the events leading up to the ordination of

teache:t~.s

in 1875,

died in 1882, leaving three sons pastors, one of whom had been
appointed as the first Samoan tutor at Malua, and another,
Faleto' ese -vras himself to be the fou.nder of a long line of

granted.
2. The pastors, acting corporately, took over, to some
extent, the role of the missionaries~
They did not
have to rely solely on their individual relationships
with their villa[:;,"9S.
3. The missionc.ries themselves did not immediately relax
all of their control.
4. 'l'he pastors did. have sanctions c.>.t their diSilOSal which
gave them a more th£:.n ceremonial pOi·rer over their people,
in matters concerning the discipline of the Lotu.
5. ''.Phe missionaries, thEH:Jsel ves, du1·:Lnc the 1880's, fe.vomed
the relaxation of some laws. Gilson, Samoc>". 18 30-1900
pp.

104
105

136-137.

81.,

Churchward, op. cit., p.

SSR, 'l'urner, 11 Oct., 1867.
~"l •
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I;IS, 1Jisbet, Journal, 1874,
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pastors.

106

In conclusion, then, it may be seen that it vias in the
very denomination that attempted the most far reaching changes
in Samoan society, <md showed the least Syrlll)c:tthy for tre,di tional
Samoan culture, that a fully developed movement towa.rd Samoan
control took place.

r.rhis movement, associated ui th the

entrenched position of the pastors in the villages, e.nd an
assimilation of the practices .:md doctJ::-:i.nes of Christirmi ty to
traditione,l beliefs and values, was to prove a permanent, and a
conse1•vative influence in Samocm villc!.£6 life.
conservc:d;ism

1m.s

But this

not a blind refusal to accept chanc,"El;

rather

it was a determination to subdue nevr influences, idec..s and
technology, and place them firmly at the disposal of the
me.intenance of the integTi ty of Saraoan socift.l identity.

It is

this flexibili tv
in the union between the -Lotu and the :fat a.Sn.mo<:'.,·
u
that lw.s, in pa.rt, en&.bled Samoans to 1reather mc:my dre,stic changes
up to the present day ..

C. Conclusion
A summary of the relationship of the various chapters of
this thesis to each other, appears at the beginning of' this
final cha:pter,.

106

Here I wish, briefly, to make some comments

There is now- a tendency for villc>.e;es to "call" relations
of :former pc>,stors.
Personal information. cf'. Milner,
"Problems of' the structure of concepts in Samoa.."
p. 170.
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about the
evident

"~';rider

th~t

implications of this summG.ry.

It. -vrill be

two over-simplified pictures of the contact

betwetm European Christianity and non-European, non-Christj.an
societies, cannot be supported by a close examination of the
evidence, in the case of Samoao

Missionaries, on the one

hm.U., 1-iere not the agents of catastrophic chcme;e which devastated
the traditional sooiHl patterns;

neither, on the other hand,

were they the enlightened artisans of a beneficent influence
which swept before it the "dross of superstition", and wrouc;ht
a "glorious'' change, in the interests of the Gospel.

The first,

a popularized and genere.lized version of criticisms by
anthropologists of a former generation, which no doubt had their
validity in particular situations, has a ·rrider currenc,y than
the second, trhich perhaps had its vogue in nineteenth-century
missionary publications.

Both, however, over-estimate the

extent of missionary influences, and under-estimate the
resilience of the indigenous culture, in its ability to absorb
the beliefs, practices and values of the missionary, into its
traditional patterns.
For the theologian, this will be of interest in questions
relating to the identity c:md continuity of the Christian
churches as they cross the boundaries of different cultures, and,
as, indeed, they exist in cultures undergoing a continuous process
of change.

li'or the student of contact between cultures, and

for those involved in such contact, however, it raises questions
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about cultural identity, and the .sorts of forces that a
culture can sustain vrithout impairment

identity.

It raises

questions, too, of g-reat urgency in the modern world, about the
way in i·Thich dif:ferent cultures may co-exist, side by side,
rrithout, on the one hand, destroyine each other, <.md, on the
other, living in rigid

se~aration.

An answer to all these

questions could lie }JreciseJ.y in the Kay in i·rhich }Jatterns and
values ma;y· be "translated" from one culture, into another.
But here, I

h~:we

revealed something of the conce:r-11s that lerl

to the wri tine of this thesis in the fir·st pla.oe.
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APPENDIX I

L .. Mo S. - 'W.GSLEYluiJ GOIGTY iJ..IQ.1If_V. P.

1TJTINI~H

It is not 1d thin the scope of this thesis to go into the
nature of the agTeement, if any, made between the

L.H.s.

missionaries, John liilliams and Charles Barff, and the
Hesleyans, Nathaniel Turner and Hilliam Cross, at Tonga, in

1830.

1

Of more relevance is the fact that, first in informal

discussions, and later in a written agreement, the two parent
societies agreed that Samoa should be worked by the L.M.S. alone
while Fiji was left to the Wesleyans.

Peter '1\1rner 1 s reaction

to the news of it is also pertinent to the question of the
strengthening of the Wesleyan party spirit in Samoa, in such a
way that they refused to be absorbed by the L.M.S. after his and
Wilson's departure in 1839.
A brief chronology is useful:

1830

July

Conversation a.t Tonga ..

1834

Third Quarter?

Informal discussions between representatives
of the two societies in London.

1835

June 18

P. Turner arrives in S.s.moa.

Sept. 16

G. Platt and S. Wilson, L.M.S. missionaries,
land at Manono.

1

A.H. Wood gives a very full account of the progTess of the
dispute betvmen the t1-ro ·societies, making use of itvailable
Tongan 1iesleyan sources. He errs in one or two minor points
such as the placing of the arrival of Platt and 'dilson in I.la:rch
1836, and the confusion of r·.'L:lta'afa, the tulafale of Lei'ataua
Tonumai:Pe 'a of Manono, <ri th Mata 1 afa, the holder of the ao title
in .Atua. In general he accepts rather uncritically Dyson and
Turner's account of the latter's success. o:p. cit. I "Se.rcoa"
E.~ but especic:.lly chapts. III & IV.
cf. Gilson, ~~~moa 18301900. p. 82; Willi ems, ~ionary e_nter"?r).se~.· P• 2)9;
Tippet, op. cit., p. 118i'. Gar'rett, op. cit., p. 6?f.
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1836

1837

Feb. 24

Formal agreement reached between the h;o
societies, in response to news of Turne:::.' 1 s
presence in Samoa~
I,etter sent via
Tongan missionaries requesting Turner to
leave •

.Tune

Arrival of main body of L.M.S. missionaries,
vrith an "understanding", presumably based
on JGhe 1834 discussions, that an agreement
had been made between the t>w societies.

Late. August

Arrival of

April 21

Turner receives a letter from the L • .M.S.
missionaries in Samoa, informing him of
the Feb. 1836 agreement.

July 10

Turner receives a letter from W.M.J>loS.
requesting him to leave, and news that the
Tongan missionaries he.d viTi tten back in
protest.

Third Quarter?

Agreement reconfirmed in informal
in London.

Dec.

6.

M~

riilson 5 Hesleyan missiona.ry.

In response to submissions from

disc~ssions

Turne~ a~d

the Tongan missj_on~~ries, the agreement
formally reconfirmed by U.M.M •.S. and
Turner "required" to leave Samoa ..

1838

1839

.Tan.

news of the 1837 informal confirmation
reaches Samoa through the L.M.s.
missionaries.

nov. 28

Williams brings the Dec. 1837 11 requirement 11
to Samoa, and wj. th A .1-l. Murray places it
before Turner.

March 31

Arrival of party from Tonga, with corresro:rrlence.

May

2

23

Turner and Hilson leave Samoa.

2

MS, Turner, Journal, 1837, April 21, July 10; 1838, .Tan. 3, 4,
23, Nov. 28; 1839, March 31, April 23. SSL: Heath, 13 .Tune,
1836; · Copy of resolutions of l·l.M .. M.S. committee meeting,
6 Dec., 1837; typewritten copy, given by telephone of fl • .M.M.s.
committee meeting, 24 Feb., 1836; Report of inter,riew betrre:en
W.1•1.M •.S. representative Hoole, & Ellis and Tidman f'or the L.M.S.,
f'iled ·between 9 June and 30 August, 18 37; C. Hardie e.nd others,
6 Jan., 1838~ A. ~l. Murray, Forty Jlec.rs ~issio~_vrork ~.?.<?l.;z:nesia.
(London, 1876), p. 98.
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It is clear that before he arrived in Samoa, 'I'u:rner kne·~r
of the Tongan conversations, but did not consider them binding
on the W'esleyan mission. 3

This vievr was shared by ·the

missionaries at Tonga, so that ivhen news was first received by
Turner of the 1836 agreement, they had already decided to appeal
against it.

Turner noted that it seemed "quite impossible" to

comply with it.4

Nevertheless, in November 1837 he hesitated

about sending teachers' to Tutuila on the grounds that "it is not
certain we shall remain."5
When, at the beginning of 1838, Turner heard that the
agreement had been reconfirmed>though before the appeal had
reached London, he had conversations with the L.M.S. missionaries
•

p

which they found

11

satisfactory". 6

Nevertheless, he continued

to speak about his wi thdravml with the qualification

11

ii'" and told

the teachers he i'ras still waiting for something definite from the
Committee. 7

His attitude hardened late in March upon the receipt

of new stores, and a letter from John 'I'homas, Chairman of the
Tongan district of the Wesleyan mission, enclosing one from
N. Turner, which Peter Turner interpreted to mean that there had

'

been no agreement in 1830.

8

3

lviS,

4

N£, Turner, Journal, 1837, July 10.

5
6

~bid.,

7

MS, Tur-iler, Journal, 1837, March 10, & nassim.

8

ibid., March 26.

'lurner to Orton, 11 Sept., 1835. SSJ, Buzacott, 1836,
June 9, giving a copy of a letter from '1\J.rner of June 21.
Nov. 11.
ibid., 1838, Jan. 3, 4;

SSL, Hardie & others, 1838, Jan. 6.
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It wns not until November 1, vri th l"'eceipt of an official
letter from the W.N.:McSo committee thnt 'l'urner reported:

"I did

what I could to persuade our people to unite with the other
missionaries."9

Dyson claims that even then, Turner contemplated

resigning as a Methodis-(; missionary, and. remaining in Samoa.

10

This story is probably based only on the course of action he 1·ms
asked to take, as a last resort, by Samoan 1fesleyans, in April
.1839o

He did have doubts, hovrever, about vlhat to tell the 'l1 ongan

teachers who wished to stay behind, at this late date.

11

It is thus clear that Turner and the Tongan missionariest
reluctance to accept the initial formal agreement between the
two societies, and his later unwillingness to accept the
confirmation supplied by the L.M.S. missionaries, understandable
as it was, helped to prolong the period during which, from the
Samoan Uesleya.ns' point of view, the matter hung in the balance.
This together with the factors mentioned in Chapters I and I I
was material to the intensification of the Samoan determination
to maintain their identity as Wesleyans.

12

9 ibid., Nov. 28.
10

Dyson, Samoan Methodism, p. 32.

11

MS, '.Purner, Journal, 1839, April 2, 8 ..

12

In this ~espect, Garrett seems to underestimate rrurner' s
responsibility. op., cit., p. 71. He also mentions an 1835
11
vrri tte11 accord" of i·rhich I can find no trace; on the other
hand he does not mention the 1834 d:)_scussions. ibid., :p. 68.
Gilson implies tha.t it vras not till .P.:pril, :L839, that IJ:'urner
received official orders; but from 'L'urner 1 s journal, and
•
t
b rought an OJ.J:O.O"
• ,
Murray 1 s account, it appears tr1a
t ,-.1
rll 1... lams
. ..!.lCJa.L
letter from the W.M.N.S. with him in Nov~, 1838, and that Turner
immediately decided to le<we at the next opportunity. MS,
Turner, Jcn.:r!lal 1 1838, Nov~ 28; I·1urre.y, loc. cit.
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APPENDIX II

DJ!:HOHINATIOlTAI,

GRO!~"TH

AlJD GRO.l:_rtp]L,OJ?

CIIDHCH J.JEMBERSHIP

It should be remembered that the follo1fing tables are
based on conjectural figures only, for reasons that have already
been given in the text.

Figure

I shows that the major loss

of' adherents by the Uesleyan Society after 1850, was to the

L.M.s.,

and that, upon re-establishment of the mission in 1857,

these w·ere q_uickly re-converted.

Though i'ihi tmee, 1vho first

started compiling population figures in the early 1860's
continued to report that the L.M.S. adherents numbered 27,000,
it is evident that by the end of 1870's their number had begun
to decline.

In fact, this number must have been a rough

estimate, despite the fact that some of the missionaries
pretended to be able to number them

do~m

to the last person.

The more realis.tic Pratt, for instance, rounded off numbers of
adherents in his district on Savai 'i, to the nea,rest thousand.
Before 1860, the L.J,!.S. rarely attempted to estimate number of
adherents.
Figures II and III show that in the period 1860- 1880,
the proportion of members and candidates to total number of
adherents in the Hesleyan and L.l,r.s., were not too dissimilar,
with the former having, for most of the time, a slightly larger
proportion.

In the London Society, immediately after the end

of the 1848-56 >mr, candidates rTere almost eq_ual in numbers to
church members, but it is evident that by the 1870's, the
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former l:ere always only a third or a quarter of' the latter,
an

indication of' vrhat the L.:M.S.'s :policy would be once fully

established.

1

These graphs demonstrate,
membership numbers.

also~

the effect of' vrar on

Figure II shows that the Wesleyan Society

was badly affected by the 1867 war betneen its strongest village
in Samoc?., Sa tupa' i tea, and neighbouring Palauli.

not only did

this result in the exclusion of church members, but it also
caused the defection of' the i'iesleyans at PalauJ.i to the L.1•1.S.

o-.a

the other hand, Figure III shorrs tha,t the L.M.S., ims much

more affected by the 1869-73 •·rar.

Individual station figures

and reports shou that this was particule.rly the case in the
lfulua, A.pia and Falealili districts.

The figures given for the

period 1862-1869 are conjectural, being based on a round figure
for members, of 4,000, given by Pratt in 1870, and

re~orts,

in

1870, of the exclusion of members in large numbers, on account
of' their participation in rmr.

2

For this reason the upturn in membership numbers in 1875,
should not be attributed only to the effect of the granting of
the right to admit members to the Samoan f'aife 1.<;B, but also,
first to the effect of those 11ho had given up the war returning

1

SSL, passim;

2

g,

SSR, E;:?..Ssim.

(New Series 1), Feb .. 1870;

SSR, I!.§.::SSi,m.
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to membership, and second, after 1875 to the effect of the
decision that participation in war at the request of a
"Government" was no longer to be a cause for ecclesiastical
discipline ..

Figures for 1878 - 1880 were incomplete, but sho1md

a decline in every station, over those fo:r

I
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,..__
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